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My Honoured Friend, 
l 

Mr. William £\£oulins, 
L ■ - 1 4 ,, I ' *r • * 
* • t “ 

S I % 

T3Eing very unwil- 
D ling to be lingu¬ 
lar, as to fend this 
Book into the World 
without either Epi- 
file or Preface* would 
certainly be, I refol- 
ved from the time of 
my fetting it to Prefs, 
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to fend it out with 
both ; and had no 
fooner made that Re- 
iolution, but prefent- 
i • » iy pitcht on a ratron 
under whom to fhelter 
it. I now humbly de¬ 
dicate it to your (elf; 
and beg of you to be¬ 
lli e that I am in all 

✓ 

Sir, 
* V, - NtW» 

Your very humble 
Servant, 

f- 9- 



, Courteous Reader; Tffe enfuing DiBiona- 
ry Was compil’d in La- 
tin9 by the eminently 

Learned and Famous 'Pby- 
fician, Dr. Stephen Blan- 
card, now Lby/ic^-Trofeffhr 
at Middleburgh in Zee- 
land ; in wbicbbe bath taken 
that pains, and done it with 
fucbaJccuratenefs9 that the 
like has neyer yet been ex¬ 
tant. The Authors be has 
conf ulted ( and out of Which 
be has made the following 
Dictionary ) you baye a Ca¬ 

talogue 



The Preface. 

talogue of, enfuing this Pre¬ 
face, ‘But chiefly, and mojl 
of all, he has extracted the 
mojl ufeful of all the Terms in 
^Anatomy, \Pharmacy, Chi- 
rurgery, and Chymiflry, 0/ 
ancient Authors, Eroti- 
an, Galen, and 
from the more modern, 
Gorraeus, Foefius, Caftellus, 
and others-, out ofwhofe Wri¬ 
tings he has not omitted any 
one ufeful term in the whole 
art of 'Phyftck* I am certain, 
that things of this nature are 
extremely wanting, that (0 
the t erms ( in which all,or the 
most part of Mankind has 
daily occafion to ufe) may not 

be 
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The Preface. 

be talkft by rote• but may give 
a rational account of their 
difcourfe, than which, no- 
thing is more rational or de¬ 
monstrative than this ofThy- 
Jic\. J 

That the Tuhlic^ood 
has all along been drove at in 
this sJffair, both by the Au¬ 
thor and ‘Bookseller, is very 
apparent, in that it mhht 
have made a Book of three 
times the price, and the mat-- 
ter jpun out to a far great¬ 
er bulk,i hut in things of this 
nature, the Buyer’s Inter pH 
ought to be, .and has been 
con] tilted. 

Vale. 



Two Book* printed for Samuei Crouch., 

BRitannia Ungum, or a Difcourfe of Trade: 
(hewing the Grounds and Reafons ot the 

Increafe and Decay of Land-Rents, National- 
Wealth and Strength, With Application to the 
late and prefent State and Condition of England, 
France, and the Lhiited Provinces. 

The Purcbafer's Patern, much enlarged. The 
Firfl Part, (hews the true Value of Lands or 
Houles, bv Leafe, or otherwife. VVhereunto are 
added many Rules for the valuing of the ruined 
Foundations in the City of London and for the 
compofing of Differences between Landlord arid 
Tenant about re-building them. Alfo Rules and 
Tables for the valuing of all Party-V Vails, j alfo 
Tables of Intereft and Rebate, at 6 per Cent. The 
Second Part, thews the meafuringof Land, Board, 
Timber, &c. conedting the falfe ways ufed by - 
many therein. Alfo the Art of Gauging, much 
enlarged j (hewing not only the meafunng of 
Win?, Beer and Ale Velfels, but alfo the gau¬ 
ging of all manner of Erewers Tuns i with Ta¬ 
bles of the Excife of Beer and Ale. Alfo many 
other Rules and Tables of Weights and Mea- 
fures. Foreign and Domelhck V of Ac- 
coun ts, Expences, &c. By John Philips. 

There is now lately reprinted, thefe two 
Treatifes of Dr. Wilkins, late Lord Bilhop , 
ofCbefler. Ibe World in the Moon, and the Earth 
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Phyfical Dictionary 

OF 

STEPHEN BLANCARR 

BaptiBa, fee Modiolus. 

Abdomen, which Juvenal 
Calls fumtn dr equaliculus, is 
the lowermoft Belly , con¬ 
taining the Liver, Spleen, 
Reins, Stomach, Inteftines, 
Bladder, &c. The innermoli 
part of it is begirt with a 

. Membrane called the Peril o- 
naum, the foremoft part is divided info the Epi 
gaflrum, the right and left Hjpochondres and the 
Navel, and the. lowermoft Region or part is cal- 
led Hypogaftriuw. 

Ablattatio is when, h Child of one or two years 
of Age is weaned. / ’ / J 

Abortus is the hearing of a Faius before 
the Female have gone out its full time,which hap¬ 
pens either through the^abundance of nutritious 
juice, or deiett or depravation of it* tts likewife 

rft it 



it may come by a fall, a blow, a fudden fright, 

diuritics, &tc. 
Abfceffus, fee Apoftema. ■ 
'Abftemius is he who abftains from whatfoever 

meats and drinks his Phyfician has forbid him 

the ufe of. . ra. f 
Abjiergentia are thofe things which conlilting ot 

ragged, hard, and (harp particles,do as it were 
(have and fcour off all filth from the [uperficies, 
and the pores and paffages of bodies, where 
they are frequently put into various fermentati¬ 

ons from the fpirits,and other elements lodged in 

thofe parts. . 
Acamatos fignifies the beft conftitution and fi¬ 

guration of humane body, as alfo one that takes 
no pains, and a perfon that is not tired with it. 

Acantabolus is aChyrurgeonsTool called Volf el- 

la, which is to take out Thorns, or afiy fuc 
prickly fubftance that (hall chance to ftick in 

the csfpphagus or Gullet. 
Acmtha is the moft backward protuberance of 

the Vertebres, called fpina dorfi, as alfo the Thorn 

of Trees or Plants. 
Acceffio, fee Paroxifmus. 

Accidens, fee Symptoma. 
Acetabulum is that cavity in the Huckle-bone 

which is appointed to receive the head of the 
thigh-bone within it : Alfo certain glandules in 
the Chorion are called Acetabula, concerning 

which fee Cotyledones. 
Achlys is a certain dark diftemper of the eye ; 

it is reckoned amongft the fpecies of Amblyopia, or 

dimnefs of fight. 
t 

Achor 1 
i 



; C 5 J 
Achor is a fort of a crufted Scab which makes 

an itching and ftirik. on the furface of the head, 
and is occafioned by a ferous, faltand {harp mat¬ 
ter ; the difference betwixt an Achor and Fovut 

cpnfifts in this, that in chors the holes or Cavi- 
tiesare frnall, and fbmetimesriot vifible^ but in a 
Fa^vus they are morelargeand conspicuous. 

Achroi are men that have loft their colour, filch 
as are melancholly perfons, men of an ill habit of 
body, and they who are troubled with the Taun- 
dies. J 

Ac'm Cclji, the fame that Fib A a Chjrurgcrum. 

Adda djfpepjia, fee dyfpepfia. 

Aciduhe, fee Balan^eum. 

•Acmefia is the immobility of the body, or of a- 
ny part thereof,ds in a Palfie, Apoplexy, (found¬ 
ing, &c. 

Acini are final! grains • whether they grow by 
themfelves,as Elder-Berries- or {hut up in a husk, 
as Grape-ftones; nay, fometimes they are taken 
for the Grapes themfelves. 

AcmaHica the fame with Synochus. 
Acme is the heightof a-difeafe: Many difteni- 

pers have four Periods, the firft is called or 
the beginnings \nhen the matter is but yet raw, 
as it were, and unripe- the fecond is dv&£a7i< the 
growth or increafe, when the morbiftck matter- 
becomes a little digefted and ripened ; the third 
is awhen his fully and compleatly fb; the 
fourth is or the declenfionoi adiftemper 
when its rage is abated, and the Patient is judged 
beyond danger, for none die in thedeclenfion of a 
difeafe : This diverfity of periods arifes from the 
bloods imbibing of crude juices* which have their 

B % times* 



(4) F 
times of crudity, maturation, or ripening ,„ de¬ 
fection, and volatility-and thus the cafe may be 

(aid to hand in Fevers and other difthmpers. 
Amum is a medicine which applied by fomen¬ 

tation, allays the fence of wearinefs, contracted by 
a too violent motion of the body, compounded 
of warming and mollifying ingredients. . 

Acofwiaisan ill ftate of health, joined with the 

lofs of colour in the face. 
Ac ouflic a are medicines which help the hearing. 
Acrajta is the excefs or predominancy of 

one quality above another in mixture. 
Jcrtfia is when a diftemper is in fo uncertain 

and fluctuating a condition, that the Phyfitian 
can hardly pafs a right Judgment upon it. 

Actmc olum is a fpecies of warts. 
Acfommm is the upper procefs, or increafe of 

the (houlder-blade, or the top of the (boulder 
where the necfebones are joined with the fhoul- 

der-blades. -- " _ 
Acronrphalpn is the middle of the Navel. 
Acres is the height and vigor of difeafes, as alfo 

it fignifies the prominency of bones, the tops of 

fingers, and of plants. 
Aerates is the vigor, top, and extremity of any 

tlfing, as fulphureous and faline particles exalted 
ad cl’hpoIhtus that is, brought to the moft exalted 

vigour their nature is capable of.. 
'~ABio is an Operation or Function, which men 

perform either by the body alone,or by both body 
and mind ; and it is either animal, which de¬ 
pends upon the brain , or natural, which is owing 

to the Cerebellum• 

Acu- 



'. Acutlts morbus, an acute di(eafe>Ts that which 
is over in a little time, but not without imminent 
danger; and it is either very acute, or molt acute ■ 
the later is meant when the diftemper is over in 
three or four days ; but the former is that which 
continues till the feventh day; or elfe a difeale is 
called (imply acute, when it lafts fourteen, or it 
may be twenty days; or laftly acme ex duidwtia, 
which lafts forty days at moft. 

Aden is a glandule, which is either cowlobated 
as the glandules. of the Mefentery of the Groin 
and the Pinealis, whofe office is to difpenfe the 
(eparated humor to the veins, or conglomerated, 
like a Clufter, as the falival glandules^ the Pan- 
creas, or Sweet-bread, &c. which convey their 
juice by their own proper channels into feme no- 



( 6 ) 
peculiar veffels into little bags or bladders appro¬ 
priate thereunto, as is plain from the oblervation 

of Mahh'whius. . . . 
Adiapneuflia is a different perforation through 

the infenfible pores cf the body. 
Adnata tunica is the common membrane Q 

the eye , called ConjunEtiye ; it fprings from the 
si ull grows to the exterior part of the tunica cor¬ 

nea and that the vifible fpecies may pals there, 
leaves a round cavitie forward, to which is annex¬ 

ed another tunic, without any particular nanie 
made up of the tendons of thole mufcles which 
move the eye j by realon of its whitenels tis cal¬ 

led Albuginja. . r , r , 
A^ilops, An^ilops, and Anchylops, is a little (wel¬ 

ling about the glandule of the eye called Carancu- 

la Major, for the moft part accompanied with an 
inftamauon-,Anchylops^and tsfegilops are often uled 

indifferently ^ yetldme for dilliniftions lake f*y, 
that Anchylops is a fwelling betwixt the greater cor¬ 

ner of the eye, and the nofe, not yet open , but 
that atgylops is a fwelling betwixt the nofe and an- 
i-Ie of the eye, which if it be not feafonably o- 
pened, the bone underneath grows putrified j Ae- 
g-jlops is often taken for the Fifiula lacbrjmalis; it 
fgnifies likewile a fort of grals that is deltructiva 

of Earley. ' 
. Adpathia is a paffion of long continuance. 

Aeromeli is Manna,or aerial honey ; for in Cala¬ 

bria and other places the air is impregnated with 
feveral delicious particles which in the night time 
cleave to trees,leaves,or any other thing they meet 
with; and in the day time, are farther conco&ed 

and condenfated by the heat of the Sun. 
' Act as 



Aetas is part of the duration of life, wherein 
from the continual adion and fermentation of the 
blood and fpirits, the temperature of humane bo¬ 
dies undergo a confiderable and fenfible change ; 
and it is fixfold, Pueritla, childhood, which is 
reckoned to the fifth year of our age, is diftin- 
guifhed into the time before, at, and after breed¬ 
ing of teeth. z.Adolefcentia,'Youth,reckoned to the 
eighteenth, and youth properly fo called to the 
twenty fifth year. 3. 'Juwntus, reckoned from 
the twenty fifth to the thirty fifth. 4. FirllistAitas, 
manhood, from the thirty fifth to the fiftieth. 
5. Senettus, old age, from fifty to fixty. 6. De¬ 
crepit a lAPtas* decrepit age follows, which at laft is 
all fwallowed up in death. 

Aetlologia is the caufe cr reafon which is given 
of natural and preternatural contingencies in hu¬ 
mane bodies; whence Aetllogtca is part of Phyfick, 
which explains the caufes of°<difeafes and health. 

AeticlogicafeQ Aetlologia. 
Affeftio Hypchondriaca • fee Hypo chon drlactis af- 

fechts. 

Ajfeffus, the fame with Pathema. 
AgeraxPui is a growing old. 
tsfgcnia is fear and fadnefsof mind. 
vdgonia is barrennefs, or impotence of the 

Womb, whereby the mans feed corrupts. 
Agnppa is one who is born with his feet fore- 

moft. 
tAgrypnla fignifies watching, or a dreaming 

(lumber which proceeds from a too great agitari- 
on , or attenfionof the animal lpirits in the pores 
of the brain, whence it happens that the pores are 
not permitted to clofe and wet. 

B 4 A^rip- 
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esfgripnocoma, the fame that Coma Vigil 
Agyrta is a Mountebank, one who vends his 

SEmpyrical Receits to the Rabble that furrounds 
him. 
, Atsthefis, or Sence, is either external, as feeing, 
hearing,fmelling,taft, and touch; or internal, as 
the common fenfory, ( as *tis ufually called ) the 
Fancy,the eftimative faculty,and the memory;buc 
two of them will ferve the turn, the fancy and 
the memory ; Atsthefis or fence, is a reception 
whereby motion from external objects being im- 
preffed upon the (lender firings or fibres of the 
nerves, is communicated to the common fenfory, 
or to the beginning of the medulla oblongata in the 
brain, by the mediation or continued motion of 
the animal fpirits in the fame nerves. 

Aifieterium is the common fenfory: which Car- 
tefius and others his Abettors make the glandula 
finealisy but the common fenfory ought rather to 
be placed where the Nerves of the external fenfes 
are terminated, which is not in the glandula pine¬ 
als, but (as themoft ingenious Willis has demon- 
firated ) about the beginning of the medulla ob¬ 
longata ( or top of the fpinal marrow ) in the 
Corpus Briatum. 
• Ala, fignifie the fides of the Nofe ; the little 
fins, as it were, of the nymph a, or the lips of a 
Womans private parts; the upper part of the 
ear, the Arm-pits, and the procefs of the bone, 
Sphenoides, 

Allantoides, fee Allantoides. 

Albaras nigra, fee lepra Gracyrum. Albaras at- 

}a% fee Leuce. 
A s • 

41- 
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C 9 ) 
Albuginea oculi, is a white tunic of the Eye, 

which proceeds from the pericranium, grows 
to the tunica cornea, and leaves a hole forward 
for the opening of the Apple of the Eye: fee tu¬ 

nica adnata. . ■ > 
* Albuginea tefiis, is the membrane which im¬ 
mediately involves the tefticles. 

Albugo oculiy is the fame with album oculi, the 
white of the Eye ; it fignifies alfo a white fpeck in 
the tunica cornea, which proceeds either from hu¬ 
mours, or a fear, or ulceration. 

Album oculi, is that part of the Eye, where 
the tunica adnata, and the albuginea grows to the 
tunica fclerotes. 

Albumen oculist albugo five fame with album oculi. 
Alcali, is all fuch Salt as is extracted from the 

afhes of any fubftance by a boiled lixivium, or 
Lie, proper for any thing liquid as well as folid. 
’Tis faid to borrow its name from the herb Kali, 
with whole Salt the Egyptians, as well as we, make 
glafs. " # ; 

Alchymia, is the fame with Chymia. 
Alcohol, is the purer fubftance of any thing fepa- 

rated from the impurer- it fignifies alfo moft fiib- 
til and refined duft ; and fometimes a moft high¬ 
ly re&ified Spirit, in fb much that if it be fet on 
fire, it fhall burn all away without any dregs or 
phlegm at the bottom. 

Alcol, the fame with Alcohol. 
lAlcooly the fame that Alcohol. 
Alembictis, or Alembicum, is a Chymical In- 

ftrument ufed in Stilling. It has the fhape of an 
helmet, concave within, and convex without; 
and towards the bottom is placed a beek or nofe, 

about 



about a cubit long, by which the vapours de- 
fcend; if they be made without a nofe, they are 
rather ufed in circulatory veflels; they are made of 
Brafs, Pewter, or Glafs. 

Alexifharmacum, is a medicine which expels poy- 
{bn,fo that it {hall not be hurtful to the Body; they 
are moft commonly fuch things as attenuate the 
Blood, that it cannot be coagulated with Poyfon 
in the Air, as Acids. 

Alex it mum, is a remedy which preferves the 
Body, that it take not Poyfon. 

tAtgema, Pain, is a fad troublefbme Senfation, 
imprefs’d upon the Brain from a {mart Vexatious 
irritation of the Nerves; it arifes from either a 
{enlible or infenfible folution of the Continuum. 

Algematodes, the lame with Algema. 
Alhafefy the fame with Hydroa. 
Alkaheft, iignifies an univerfal Menftruum or 

liquor,which refolves Bodies into their firft matter, 
{till preferving the virtues of their feeds and ef- 
lential form: a thing of great fame, if of equal 
virtue, which every one eftimates according to 
his fuccefs in the Operation. Some take it for 
prepared Mercury, others for Tartar. 

Aliformes procejjus, are the prominencies of the 
Os Cuneiforme, from the fore part. 

eAlimentum, is a Body fo convenient for, and 
adapt to the nature of an animal, that it may be 
digefted by its heat and fermentation, and arfimi- 
lated into its own nature; and it is either Meat 
or Drink. Upon the account of its different 
degrees, it is taken three ways by Hippocrates; 
one is for future nourilhment, which paffes from 
the Mouth into the V entricle or iiomach: another 

is 
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is for that which is as it were nourifhment, and 
that is the arterious Blood and animal Spirits. 
The third is true or proper nourifhment, that 
which faftens to the parts, and at laft is affimi- 
dated into their nature. 

Alindefis, is an exercitation of the Body , 
wherein people fir ft anointed with Oil, were 
wont afterwards to rowl themfelves in the duft. 

tsilipafma, is a fmall duft, which mixt with 
Oil is ufedto be foaked into the Body to hinder 
fweating. 

%4litura^ is the' aftion of a live Body, where¬ 
by the perpetual wafte of Blood , Spirits, and 
fubftance, is as continually repaired by the accef- 
fion of new nutritious juice, rightly prepared and 
fermentated, and then ftuck upon the parts that 

I are to be nourifhed. 
Allantoides, is the urinary tunic, placed betwixt 

the Amnion and the Chorion, which by the Na¬ 
vel and Urachus, (or paffage by which the 
Urine is conveyed from the Infant in the Womb), 
receives the urine that comes out of the Bladder. 
’Tis called likewife VarciminaUs, becaufe that 
in many brutes ’tis of the fhape of a gut-pud¬ 
ding • but in man and fome other few animals, it 
is round,and like the thin (oft skin which wrappeth 
the Child in the Womb. 

<SAllioticum, is a Medicine which by Fermen¬ 
tation and cleanfing alters and purifies the Blood ; 
boiled up for the moftjpart of the roor of Sow* 
thiftle, Cichory, Fennel, Endive, Lettice, &c. 

Allogotrofhia, is a difproportionate nutrition, 
S when one part of the Body is nourifhed difpropor- 
I tionately to another. 

A lope 



( 12 ) 
Alopecia is a filed ding of the Hair, occafionec 

by the Pox, or otherwife. So called from a Fox ' 
tfArtViig, whole Urine is faid to make places bale oi 
and barren for a year, as the Scholiaft of Callp 
machvs observes; or from a difeafe peculiar to a 1S 
Fox. It is called likewife, from the figure, 
becaufe that the parts fmooth and deftitute ol 1 
Hair, look winding like a Serpent, in Greek opts. 

Its common to both thefe Diftempers that the 
hair falls, of Areatem^ by fhedding, whence in 
general this Difeafe is called Area. r 

esflfhm is deferibed by Celfus, to be a Diftem- ts 
per wherein the white colour of the skin is fome- !° 
what rough, blit not continued, like fb many fe- 
vera! drops: Sometimes it difperfes it felf wider, ^ 
and with fome intermiffions. Alphas is likewife cal- lk 
led morph re a ; it differs from Leuce, in that it 11 

penetrates not fo deep. « 
Alteram us, the fame with Alliotica. 

tAUeratio is a depuration, or a preparation 31 
and expurgation of the Blood by breathing a IB 
Vein, or purging. 

tAlvearium is the cavity of the inward Ear, t0 
near the paflage which conveys the found, where 
that yellow and bitter excrementitious fluff is 111 
bred. - L 

Alvi fluxus, the fame with Diarrhea. h 
Amalgamate is the corrofion of metal by J 

Mercury. \ 

Amaurolt! is a dimnefLof fight, whether the 1 
objeft be placed near or at a diftance • but fo.that 
no external fault appear in the Eye, if you in- ! f 
fpeit it never fo narrowly; the defedt confifts in ( 
theoblfru&ion of the optick nerve j it is called alio 
gutfa jerena. 



( *3 ) ‘ % 

Ambe is a Taperficial jutting out of the Bones; 
fo a Chyrurgeons lnftrument with whfefrdif- 
inted Bones are fet again. ' *V 
Amblotica are Medicines which make abortive, 
are all diureticks. 
Amblyopia is dulnefs of fight, which is fourfold; 

typyia, Presbytia, \tfytfalopia, and Amaurofis, of 
hich in their proper p4ce. 
Ambon#) the fame with ambe. 

Ambrofia'xs a folid Medicine , but prepared as 
rateful and’ pleafant as can be; it feems to take 
3 dame from the meat of the gods, becaufe the 
Dels eat Ambrofia, and drink Nettar. 

Ambit [ho is a folution of the Continuum, caviled 
y tome external burning matter, which offends 
le inward thin skin always, oftentimes the out- 
;ard thick skin, and fometimes alfo the mufcles, 
eins, arteries, nerves and tendons. 

Amethodtcum is that which is done without 
ny methodical rational prefeription, as your Em- 
,yricks, or Quacks do. 

Amma, or Bracherium, is a fort of a girdle, ufeful 
o thofe who are troubled with a Rupture in the 
telly, wherewith the privy parts are clofely con- 
ledled with the Abdomen, the Ribs, and the 
_,oins,left theinteftinesfhould fallout. It feems to 
lave took its name of Bracherium, from the girdles 
jvhich are made for the Reins and Loins, which 
IJidorm calls the Amber Monkifh f iacelet j it is 
called Brachile or Brachiale, tho it be not any gir¬ 
dle belonging to the Arms, but the Reins. Cafi 

fianus calls it rebrachiatorum, whence without 
doubt the Bracherium of the Chyrugeons had 
its rife ; that girdle or fwathe which they 

5 ' uie 
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ufe in Ruptures of the Belly. 

^Amnion is the membrane with which the 
fetus in the Womb is moft immediately clad, 
which with the reft of the fecundina, the chori¬ 
on and alantois , is ejeded after the birth; ii 
is whiter and thinner than the chorion. It con¬ 
tains not only the fetus, but the nutritious hu¬ 
mour , whence the fetus by the Mouth and 
Throat fucks its nourifhment. It is outwardly 
clothed with the urinary membrane, and the cho 
rion, which fometimes flick fo dole to one another, 
that they can fcarce be feparated. 

Amolyntum is a Medicine which will not de- 
file the hands that touch it. 

Amfemennus is a Quotidian diftemper. 
zAtmfeblefiroides, or the tunica retina of the 

Eye, is a loft, white, and llimy fubftance, which 
is fo named, becaufe that being thrown in the 
water, it relembles a net. It fhoots from the ve¬ 
ry center of the optick nerve; and expanding it 
lelf over the vitreous humour, is extended" as 
far as the ligament of the Eye-lids; this tunic, in 
that it is whitifh and of a marrowy fubftance, 
feems to proceed from the very marrowy and fi¬ 
brous fubftance of the optick nerve; fo that it is 
as it were an expanfion of nervous fibres, which 
are there gathered into one bundle, into a con¬ 
texture made like a net; and indeed if the whole 
eye were taken fora’flower which grows to the 
brain by the ftalk, as 1 may call it, of the opcick- 
nerve, the tunica retina would be the very flower 
it (elf, and the two former be only in the nature 
ot a Item; They receive the (enfible Ipecies 
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jwithin the bed of the eye much after the fame 
manner as a whited wall in a darkned chamber 
receives and reprefents the vifible fpecies which 
lare intromitted through a little hole. 

Amphibvanchia are places about thole glandules 
in the jaws which moiften the Afar a Artena, Sto¬ 

mach, See. 
Amyhidaum is the top of the mouth of the 

;Womb, like'the lips of a cupping-glafs. 
Amyhifmela is an anatomical inftrument, ufe- 

1 ful in the diffe&ion of bodies. 
| Amulatum is the fame with Fmamma. 

Amygdala, the fame with Antias and Tariff b- 

wia. ' .... t 

I Amigdalatum is an artificial milk, or an emul- 
fion made of almonds, and other things. 

, Ana is an equal portion of different ingredients 
in the fame receit. 

Anabafis is the increafe of difeafes. 
Anabatica, fee Synochus. . 
Anabrochifmus is when any thing fuperfluous 

i and corrupted is taken up by the letting down of 
I a band fit for thar purpofe ; it is likewife a way of 

drawing out the inverted prickling hairs of the 
eye-lids, by the help of a thread of fine filk in the 

I eye of a needle ; which when you have doubled, 
you put the hair through, and draw it out. 

eAnabrofis is a confuming or waft of any part of 
| the body by {harp humours. 

Anacatharfis is a medicine that difeharges na¬ 
ture by fome of the upper parts; as any thing 
that provokes to vomit, to fneezing, to falivation. 
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yfvwollema, is a fort of ointment, or dry me- ! > 

dicine/eithef applied to the forehead and noftrils 1 
to flop bleeding ; it figriifies likewife a medicine j 
that will breed flefh, and conglutinate the parts. 

Anadiflofis is a frequent reduplication of Fe- J 
vers. j 

Anadofis is whatfoever tends upward in the bo- t 

dy, asthediftributionof Chyle, or a Vomit. i 
tXnaifthefta in defed; of fenfation, as in paraly- 

tick and blaffed perfons. t 
An ale pica are medicines which cherifh and re¬ 

new the ftrength; it fignifies alfo a part of Hygiei- I 
na,or art of preferving health, whereby weak per- < 
Ions are recovered. 

Atialgefia fignifies indolency, or abfence of pain f 
and grief j 

^Analogia^ fee Analogifmus, o 
Analcgifmus is a comparifbn and perception of ii 

caufes that help by likenefs. * t 
Analyfis is theredu&ion of a body into itsfirft 1 

principles - alfo it is ah Anatomical* demonftrati- 
onof the parts of mans body, which isperfor- I 
med by infilling upon the parts feverally. ti 

AnamneU'tcec are medicines which reltore the 
memory, as all fpirituous things do. t 

CAnaglerojis is part of Chyrurgery, whereby 
that which either Nature has denied, or has by 
chance decayed, is rellored by art. : ’ p 

Anarrhcgus is the fame with Anodofis. ■ d 
Ana1, arch a is a white, foft, yielding tumor of a 

the whole outward body, or of fomeof its parts, 
which dints in by compreffing the flefh* it is ^ 
caufed by the blood upon a double account 
waen it docs not rightly fanguiiie, or aflimilate $ 

the 



the Chyle ; arid again, when it is not rightly as¬ 
cended in the Lungs. The blood thus perverted? 
pours forth the Serum at the extremities of the 
Arteries in greater quantity than it can receive 
and reduce by the Veins and Lympheduds, or 
expel by the Veins and Pores, and other paffages 
that fend it forth. If the humours be too vifeous, 
it is called Leiicophlegmatia. 

Anaftoichiajis is a Chymical refblution of bo¬ 
dies. 

Anasiomafii is an effluxion of the Blood, the 
Lymphaor Chyle, at the meeting of Veffels that 
dole not narrowly. It is alfo taken for the mu¬ 
tual opening of Veins and Arteries into one ano¬ 
ther, aslome long ago dream’t,though they were 
awake ; for this were to offer violence to the Laws 
of Circulation : yet it is not impoffible neither, 
fince Veins open into Veins, and Arteries into Ar¬ 
teries ; as is plain in the Spermatick Veffels ■ the 
Tlexm Choroidss, rets mirabile, &c. 

Anaftomotica are Medicines which (open the 
Pores and Paffages, as Purgatives, Sudoriferous 
things, and Diuretics. 

Anatafis is the extention of the Body towards 
the upper parts. 

Anatica portio, See ana. 
Anatomia is a neat Diffedion of an Animal, efc 

pecially Man, whereby the Parts are feverally 
difeovered and explained, for the ufe of Phyfick 
and Natural Philofophy. 

Anatomism is a Phyfkiari that is skilful in Diff 
fedions. 

Anatripfis is a bruifing or Comminution of the 
Stone, or a Bone, 

G Anchor alts 

___ 
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Anchor alls procejjus, See Ancyroides. 
Anchyle is a contra&iun of a Joynt, or the tack 

part of the Knee. 
Anchyiops, the fame that Aegilops. 
Ancon, or the top 6f the Elbow, is ftriftly ta¬ 

ken for the backward and .greater (hooting forth 
of that Bone of the Cubit which is called Ulna. 

Anconaus. See in A?icon. 

Ancyle is the contraftion of the Ham. See 
Anchyle. 

Ancyloblepharum is the growing of the Eye-lid 
to the tunica cornea, or to the Albuginea, or when 
as it fometimes happens, both the Eye lids grow 
together : this concretion fometimes happens be¬ 
fore the delivery of a Child, and then *tis the 
fault of the Birth. 

AncylogUJJUm is when the little firing under the 
Tongue is too ftraitly tied, which caufes difficulty 
of utterance. 

Ancyroides is the (hooting forth of the Shoulder- 
bone like a beek, which is called Coracoides, An¬ 
chor alis, and Cornicularis. 

Androgynus, or an Hermaphrodite, is one who 
hath both Man and Womans Members: al(b one 
who has had his Members cut out} al(o Effemi¬ 
nate. 

Aneurifma is a dilatation or bur (ling of the Ar¬ 
teries, always beating, and fwelling fometimes to 
the bigriefs ofan Egg, which yields, if you com- 
prefs it, but recqils prefently. 

Angina is an Innamation of the Jaws or Throat, 
attended with a continual’Fever, and a difficulty 
of refpiration and fwallowing : and it is two-fold ; 
either Spuria or Exquijita, a baflard or a true 
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Squincie: the later is again four-fold, Synanche, 
Varafynanche, Cynanche, and Parachynanche : of all 
which in their proper place. 

Anhelatio, See Aflhma. 
Ani procidentia. See Procidentia ani. 

Aritmalis facultas, the Animal Faculty, is ari 
Adion whereby a man exercifes Senfe, Motion,- 
and the principle fundions of the Mind, which 
are three, Imagination, Ratiocination, and Memo¬ 

ry* 
'Ava purgare, to difcharge upwards, as in a Vo¬ 

mit, &c. oppofite whereunto is purgare, to 
do it downwards. 

Anodynum is a Medicine that allays Paim 
Ancea is Madnels, or an extindion of the Ima¬ 

gination and Judgment. 
Anomeomeres is the fame with Heterogenous ; or 

that which confifrs of feveral and different Par¬ 
ticles. 

Anorexia is a loathing of Meat, arifirtg from 
an ill difpofition of the Stomach. 

Antagonist is the oppofite Situation of Muf- 
des, as may be feen betwixt the Addudor and 
Abdudor, that which eontrads and expands the 
Ann. 

Ant arthritic am is a Medicine a gain ft the Gout. 

Antafthmatica are Medicines proper for Afih° 

matte people. 
Antecedens caufa, See Proegumena. 
Antecedentia figna, Antecedent Signs are fuch 

as are obferved before a Difeafe, as an ill difpofi¬ 
tion of the Pancreatic Juice, or the Bile, is an 
Antecedent caufe to infinite Difeafes. 

Antemetica are fuch things as hinder Vomiting 
too much, € * An 
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/intendaxis is a Countre-\ndication, or a con¬ 

tradictory indication, which forbids that to be 
ufed which the former indication fuggeffed as 
proper : as for inftance, abundance of ill juice in 
blood requires Evacuation* but then again the 
weakqcfs of the Patient may forbid it. 

Anteplemca are Medicines again If the Falling;- 
Jicknejs. * j 

Ant helix, is the Protuberance-of the Ear, or 
the inward brink of the outward Ear. 

Antberum is anything that’s florid in our Bo* 
• d es. Anther a are alfo the tops in the middle of 

Flowers, which lean upon little hairy threads. 
AnthracoCis ocuh is a Icalie corrofive Ulcer of 

the Eye, attended with a Defluxion and fear of 
the whole Body, efpecially about the Eyes. The 
Cauie is now and then an inflamation of the Eye 
from a Malignant Fever. f I | 

Anthrax, Carhr, Vruna, or Carbunculm^is defined 
to be a Tumor that arifes in feveral places, fur* * 
rounded with hot fiery and moft iharp Pimples, I | 
accompanied with acute Pain, but without ever 
being'iuppurated ; and when it fpreads it felf I 
farther , it burns the Fie fin, throws off lobes of 
it when it is rotten, and leaves an Ulcer behind . i 
it,-as if ic had been burnt in with an Iron. I ? 

yint hypnotic a are Medicines which hinder Sleep. j 
Antkyft erica are Medicines good again ft the 

Fits of the Mother. • * s ■ j, 
Anti as f in the Flural Antiades, Ton fill re ^ Gian- 115 

dales of the Neck, which Chymrgeons commonlv I 
call Almonds, which they do not too much re- L 
femble neither. They are two Glandules, which i j 
in reality make but up one Body, placed at the 11 

... fidcs I 
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fides of the Epiglottis, or cover of the Wind¬ 
pipe'; its fubftance is fimilar, and made like fepa- 
rate Grains, juft like Honey orOyl, fiardned witli 
cold ; btit that they flick clofer together, as if they 
were joyned by a Membrane ; 5tis of fdmewhat a 

-yellowifh Colour, and fbft; it has on each fide 
one common large oval hollow paffage which 
opens into the Mouth within the skirt, whereof 
it contains two fomewhat big, and leveral left 
Cavities. Its ufe is to collect the (hotty vifcous 
Matter, and to moiften the adjacent parts there¬ 
with, It fignifies al(o, the Inftamations of chefe 
parts. See Parifthmia. 

Ant ib allomen a are Medicines of a like ftrength, 
which are now and then tiled in the defedi of one 
another: Apothecaries call them quid pro quo. - . 

Anticardium is a cavity in the Bread above the 
region or place of the Heart. 

Anticnemium is the former part of the Leg, 
* Antidoium is a Medicine againft deadly Poy- 

Ton. . 
Antinephritica are Medicines which Cure the 

Diftempers of the Rems. 
Antipathia is a Contrariety and Repugnancy 

in the Body,.or in Medicines : alfo a loathing and 
abhorrence of any thing without a manifeft 
caufe. 

Antiperiftafis is the furrounding of the Air, as 
in Hay that is cocked and made up into Ricks too 
moift. Hippocrates the firft great Author of Thy- 
jickj (ays in his Aphorifms, That Bodies are hotter 
in Winter, and colder in Summer, ( interpret it . 
thus, That this does not come onely from the 
Antiperiftafis. of the Air, but from the Nitre with 
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which the Air in Winter-time is impregnated ; 
efpecially, when the North-Wind blows; fo that 
when we come to breathe, the Sulphureous Blood 
is' more fermentated and inflamed in the Lungs. 

Jntifharmacum is a Remedy againft Poyfon • 
or a Remedy againft any other Difeafe. 

Antipkuriticum fignihes any Remedy againft a 
Tlei rifle. 

A n t ivy r c u ticum, or antipureticum, is a Medicine 
that temperates and allays too much heat in 
Fevers, as any acides do. 

Anticjui morbi, old Difeafes,are fuch as from the 
fourth day continue often many Years, and there¬ 
fore they are called alfo inveterate. 

Antjpafa is a revulfion of a Difeafe ; that is, 
when Humours which flow into fome one part, 
are turned into another by the opening of a 
Vein in a remote part. 

Anti[pa[modicum is a Medicine that hinders 
contractions. 

AntifpafHcum is a Medicine that diverts Diftem- 
pers to other parts. 

Antitajis is an oppofite placing of parts in the 
Body, as the Liver, and the Spleen. 

Antrum buccinolum, the fame W7ith Cochled. 

Anus is the extremity of the inteft'mum rcBum^ 
it confifts of Three Mufcles, two called ledatores, 

which diftend and open it in time of neceflity; 
and one called Sphincter, which fhuts it, and keeps 
it fo. It is alfo a cavity in the Brain, which ari- 
fes from the contact of four Truncs of the Spi¬ 

nal Marrow • alfo the Skin which, goes over the 
Navel, which when wrinkled, are a fign pf old 
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nAorta, or the great Arterie, is aVeffel which 

proceeds from the left Ventricle of the Heart, 
confilling of four. Tunics, a Nerve cm ^ Glandulous^ 
Mufcular, and Membrancons, or Internal one ; it 
beats continually, and diftributes Blood into the 
whole Body for nourifhment. The branches 
which creep from the Heart to the Brain, are cal¬ 
led Carotites : thofe which run laterally towards 
the Arms,are called Humeraris : as the T rune of 
it difeends, the Branches extend themfelves to¬ 
wards the Bowels: and going further on to the 
Thighs and Feet, it ends. 

Apagma is the thrufting of a Bone or other 
part out of its proper place. 

Apa?ithifmus is the Obliteration of a part in the 
Body, fb that it can be no more found ; as it of¬ 
ten happens to a little Arterious Pipe about the 
Heart. 1 

Apathia is an utter want of Palfions. 
Apepfia is when the Stomach has no Conco&b 

on. 
'Ats-tV' are Crude Wheals or Knobs 

in the Body, not yet ripe. 
Aperientia, opening things, are tliofe which con¬ 

fiding of fharp, fmall Particles, penetrate the Bo¬ 
dy profoundly, and by attenuating and expelling 
the more crafs and grofs, open the Pores and 
Paffages of the Body and its Veffels. 

AperiftatoS' is a hollow Ulcer. 
Aphoerefis is a part of Chyrurgery fo called ' 

Which teaches to take away fuperfluities. 
Aphonia is want of Voice. 
Aphorifmm is a fhort determinative fentence. 
Aphrodifius morkw, the fame with Lues Venerea. 
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Aphtha are Wheals or Pimples about the In¬ 
ternal parts of the Mouth; as alfo about the 
Ventricle and Guts, which when they come to 
be ripe, fall off by piece-meal, and are often ac¬ 
companied with a Fever in thole of riper Years. 
In new-born Children, I believe it ariles from fome 
Impurities wTich the Mafs of Blood contracts 
in the Mothers Womb ; for the Blood for want 
*)f Eventilation there, being more impure, pre- 
fently after the birth of the Fatus begins to flou- 
rifh and refine. Celfus*s Aphtha are otherwife 

- delcribed j but, lays He, There are ext re am dan¬ 
gerous Ulcers in Children, which the Greeks call 
WpOdf, for they often kill them. There is not the 
fame danger in Men and Women. Tliefe Ulcers 
begin in the Gums, then by little and little fpread 
over the Palate .and the whole Mouth, and then 
at la ft defeend to the Epiglottis, or cover of the 
Wind-pipe, and the upper part of the Throat, 
which being once Infected, the Child hardly re¬ 
covers. 

zApnaa is a fuppreffion of Refpiration, either 
wholly, or at leaf! to Senfe. 

Apochylifmd, called Succago, Rehab, and Rob, is 
the boiling and thickning of any juice with Su¬ 
gar and Honey,into a kind of a hard confiftence. 

Apocope is the cutting off of a part. 
Apocrufticum is any thing that helps by vertue 

of binding and repelling. 4 
Apodacryticum is a Medicine that provokes 

Tears. 
Apolepfis is the interception of Blood and Ani¬ 

mal Spirits. 
Apomeli, is Qxymel\ or a Deception of Honey 

and Vinegar. * Aponen- 

. 
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Aponeurofu is the end, tail, or firing of Mufcles; 

it is called alfo a Tendon. Chyrurgeons take it 
fallly for a Nerve. 

Apoflegmatica, See Apopfjlegmatifmts. 
Apoflegwatifmus^ Commanfum^ fome Fhyjicians 

call it in Barbarous Language MctHicatorium, it 
is a Medicine which being kept in the Mouth, and 
often alfo chewed,draws forth Pituitous Humors, 
which are excited at the Mouth, made of the Root 
of baft a I’d Vellitory, Salt-, Holly, Majlich, !Vax, Cbc. 
when it is uied in this (olid Form, it is called 
Ma(lie at or him : it is ufed alio in a Liquid Form, 
and is of the Nature ot a Gargarihm, made up 
of Cephalics, and attenuating Ingredients, boiled 
and prepared. 

Apophtbora is an Abortion, or the Birth of a 
Foetus before its due time. 

Apophyjis, frobcle, Echpbyfls, VrocejJus, TrcduBio, 

ProjeBura, Vrotuberantia, is a part of a Bone 
that is not contiguous, as an JApiphyfis is, but 
continuous with the Bone, and ftretching it felf 
beyond a plain furface. 

Apopletta is the Jugular Vein, which the An¬ 
cients fallly called, the Sopor alts, or Sleepy Vein. 

Apoplexia, Attonitus flupor, Sideratio, and. Mor¬ 
bus :attonitus, is -a profound Sleep, wherein the 
•Patient being vehemently fhaken,tolled,and prick¬ 
ed, yet perceives nothing, nor affords any fign of 
Adion; accompanied with a difficulty ot Refpi- 
ration for the moft part, and fometimes with 
none at all: it arifes frequently from vifems Blood, 
which obftruds the leaft Pores of the Brain : or 
from Blood Extravafated about the Bafts of the 
Brain, which oppreffes and ftraitens the Carotidd 

Arteries, or the Brain. Apor- 

\ 
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’Aporrhoa are Vapours, andSulphureous Efflu¬ 

viums which exhale through the pores of the bo¬ 
dy, and other breathing holes. 

Apofiitia is a loathing of Meat. 
Apofpafima is when the unity of Organical com¬ 

pounded parts is diffolved, and thofe things which 
were of different natures,yet naturally compared 
together, are disjoyned by the Rupture of thofe 
Ligaments, and little Fibrous Threads or Fil- 
ments which held them together: as when the 
Skin is fcparated from a Membrane, a Membrane 
from a Mufcle, oneMufcle from another- and in 
fhort, any one part from another, which natu¬ 
rally adhered to it. 

Apoftafis, fee ApGftema. 

Apoftema, which Pliny calls Apoftafis, Hippocra¬ 
tes Metaftafis, and Celfi/s, Abficefim • is an Exul- 
ceration left after a Crifis: but Apoftafis, and 
Metaftafis fometimes differ in this, That the for¬ 
mer is meant of an Acurate Crifis, the later of 
the tranflation of a Diieafe from one part to ano¬ 
ther. 

Apofiurma is a (having away of the Skin, or 
Rone. 

Apotherapia is a Cure, or Remedy: alfoan Ex- 
ercitation, which both Purges the Excrements, 
and fecuresfrom Wearinefs. 

Apothermus, the fame with Apochilyfima. 
Apo&ema, the Apothecaries call it a Decottion, 

is a Deco&ion of Roots, Woods, Barks, Herbs, 
flowers, Fruits, Seeds, &c. which is boiled down 
commonly to Fwelve, Fifteen, or Twenty Oun¬ 
ces^ It is either Purging, Loofifmg, Altering, or 
Drying, Cephalic (for the Head ) Stomachic, Diu¬ 

retic^ 

'ft 
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retie. Splenetic, or Hepatic, ( good for the Liver J 

Appetitm alimentarius, or Hunger, is a certain 
Conftitution of the Phanfie, arifing from the Mo¬ 
tion of a Nerve of the par vagum, and the Inter- 

coFtal, which for want of Nourifhment, is moved 
inordinately in the Stomach; whereby we are 
impell’d for Animal Spirits, to thofe Motions of our 
Members which are molt conducive to the pro¬ 
curing of Nourifhment. It is occafioned in as 
much as the Animal Spirits being any way exci¬ 
ted about the, middle of the Brain, fhoot thence 
towards the body of the Nerves: or it may be 
thus defin’d, appetitus aliment arms is an incitement 
to feek Nourifhment, proceeding from an acid 
Humor which arifes from a ferment in the Sto¬ 
mach, with which the Nerves being v elhc at edfixoy 
communicate the fenle of want of Nourifhment 
to the Brain; which want, the Brain naturally 
judges ought to be fupplied. 

Apfychia is aDeliquiumof the Mind. 
Aptyflm is want of Spittle, fo that a Man can- 

• not fpit. 
Apyrexia is an intermilhon, or cooling of Fe~ 

vers: the caufe of it is, that all the Morbific Mat¬ 
ter is fpent in one Fit, and it intermits till new 
come,and begin to fwell and ferment as the other. 

Aqua diHillata, diftilled Water, is fuch as is 
drawn out by Diddling, confiding of Watery and 
Spirituous Parts, but more of Watery. 

Aqua inter cutim, Water betwixt the Skin ; the 
fame with Anafarca. 

Aqualiculus, or the lowed part of the Belly ; 
the fame with Hypogafirium. 

Aqureus humor, the Watery Humor, fee Hu~ 
mores Oculi. 

• < 'i * • • r • « . 
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Arachnoides is the Criflalyne tunic of the Eye * 
fo called from its likenefs to a Spiders Web. 

Araotica, fee Rarefacientia. 
Aranea tunica, or Crittalyna, is that which fur- 

ronnds the Criflalyne humour, by reafon of its 
light thin contexture, like the workmanfhip of a 
Spider, it has the name of Aranea. 

Arcanum Theophraslo is the QiiintefTence of a 
thing moft highly exalted, or, as He fays, it is the 
vertue of a thing Refined by a thoufand Exaltations. 
He boafts of four Arcana efpecially ; i. The Ar¬ 
canum of the Fir ft Matter, a. Of the Vhilofophers 
Sterne. 3. Of the Mercury of Life. 4. Of TmBure. 
Others call it an ExtraB fpecially fo called. 

Arche is the beginning of a Difeafe. 
Archet/S' is the higheft, and exalted, and invifible 

Spirit, which is feparated from Bodies, is Exalted 
dnd Afcends, an hidden Vertue of Nature com¬ 
mon to all things ; an Artift, a Phyfitian. Alfo 
Archiatios\ or the Chief Phyfitian ofNature, which 
diftributes to every thing, and to every Mem¬ 
ber its peculiar Archeus occultly by the Air. Al¬ 
fo Archcm the fir-ft in Nature, is a moft occult 
quality, which produces all things from Iliafles., 
being onely immediately fuftained by the Divine - 
Vertue it felf. 

Arcuatus Morbus, fee IBerus. 
Ardentes febres, burning Fevers, are thofe which 

aretaccompanied with a great Heat and Thirft, 
by reafon of a too high Exaltation of the Sulphur ; 
as in that called caujus, and lipina. 

Ardor is a very intenfe acute Heat railed in our Bo¬ 
dies by a too high Exaltation of Sulphur or Spirits. 

Ardor ventriculi, that which we call Heart¬ 
burning, 
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burning, is a particular fort of Pain in the Sto¬ 
mach which at the fame time molefts the whole 
Gullet • fome call it a Fervent Heat of the Sto¬ 
mach ; fome an Ebullition, and a boiling bubling 

I heat of the Stomach ; when a certain hery Pain 
is felt in. the Ventricle, and the Throat, as if it 

i burnt • it happens often to people that are in good 
Health enough,and that either Feeding or Falling; 
efpecially when they belch, as if there were a fie¬ 
ry fort of Blaft clofely pent up, and which could 
not breakout. Yet it happens fometimes in Fe¬ 
vers too. It is caufed by a certain effervefcence of 
little, very (harp btleous particles, with Sulphureous, 
whence is perceived that Ebullition, or bubling 
heat of the Stomach. 

Area ; Celfus reckons two forts of Areas. This 
is common to both of them, that the uppermoft 
little Skin being decayed,the hairs are hrft leffen’d, 
and then fall off: and if the place be beat, it fends 
forth a liquid matter of an ill favor; both of them 
fpread in fome fiviftly, in others fiowly ; that is 
the worft that makes the Skin thick, fattifh, and 

* perfectly bald : That which is called 
\ dilates it felf in any fhape, it happens both in the 

Head, and in the Beard; the former is called, 
o Jairtf from its refcmbling a Serpent, it begins at 
the hinder part of the Head, exceeds not the 
breadth of two fingers, fpreads it felf towards the 
Ears in two branches, in fome to the Fore-head, 
till they both joyn in the fore'part of the Head : 
the one Diftemper is incident to any Age ; the 

'other common to Infants. The former is fcarce 
♦ ever cured,the later often ends of his own accord. 

Arena, Gravel, is a thing bred in the body of 
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a great deal of Salt and Earth, which often grows 
up into a Stone. 

Argemon is a little Ulcer of the Eye in that circle 
of it Which is called Iris, comprehending part of 
the white and black. 

Arilli, the lame with acini. 
Aroma is any Odoriferous Spice, as Cloves, 

Cinnamon, Galangal, &c. 
rquatus, the fame with Itterus. 

Arteria trachea, or Afyeray the Wind-pipe, is a 
Cartilaginous Veil'd implanted in the Lungs, and 
confifting of various rings and parts: the fore¬ 
part of it is full of ligaments, and depreifed for 
the better paffing of the Gullet; its upper part 
is called Larynx, and the lower Bronchitis : its 
life is for the Voice and taking in breath. 

Arteria aorta, or magna, the great Arterie, is 
a Veffel that beats continually, faftned to the left 
Ventricle of the Heart: it confifts of four tunics, 
and receives the Blood in the Lungs, which is 
fent from the Heart, and Elaborated by the Nitre 
in the Air, and diffufes it through the whole Body 
for its Nouriihment. 

cArteria caliaca, fee caliaca arteria. 
Arteriacay fee Arteria. 
Arteriotomia is an Artificial opening of an Ar¬ 

terie, for the Letting of Blood in an inveterate 
Head-ach, Madnefs, Falling-ficknefs, Pain and 
Inflamation in the Eyes and Ears. The Se&ion 
is made in the Fore-head, Temples, or behind 
the Ears: the manner of it is thus, After the li* 
gatures made in the Arms or Neck, the Arterie is 
cut juft as a Vein is, and when the blood is Emit-* 
ted, you apply a very tAfir indent Plaifkr, with 

a.rthe roma fee. 
.3 
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a Leaden Plate, to the Orifice, and then fwathe 
it well; the Cure is performed in Seven or Nine 
days time. 

Arthritic a, fee in Arthritis, 

^Arthritis, or Morbus articularis, the Gout, 
exercifes its Tyranny about two or three, or more 
Joynts • and it is defined to be a pain about the 
Joynts, proceeding from an effervefcence of the 
Nervous Acid Juice, with the fixed Saline Particles 
of the Blood, whence the 1Verves, Tendons, Liga¬ 
ments, the thin Membranes about the Bones, are 
contracted, and miferably Tormented; whence 
proceeds Swellings, Rednefs, hard fandy concreti¬ 
ons in feveral parts of the Body, and other iymp- 
toms that accompany it. It is fourfold , Chira- 
gia, the Gout in the Hands ; Ifchias, in or about 
that Bone which is. connected to the Os Ilium: 

Gonagra, in the Knees ; and Podagra, in the Feet*, 
almoft an incurable Diftemper. 

mArthritis vaga, a Wandering Gout, is a Difeafe 
in the Joynts that creates pain fometimes in one 
Limb,fometimes in another. It proceeds from a 
double caufe. We may fuppofe in this Difeafe a 
great many heaps,as it were, of fixed Salt thruft 
out from theMafsof the Blood, to be placed like 
fo many Nefts here and there about the Limbs 
and Joynts,which being treafured up infeveraldi- 
ftinct Cells,orRepofitories, like the Spawn ofFifh, 
or the Seed of Women; the lower recrements of 
the Nervous Juice comes afterwards,like the Man’s 
Seed, and Impregnates them ; and hence from the 
mutual Effervejcence of thefe two, the Membranes 
and Nervous Fibers being vellicated and contracted 
caufe an extraordinary quick and acute Pain, It 

is 



is called vaga, wandring, becaufe 5tis not con- 
flant to one and the fame place, as the true Gout 
* / . r,C|r V M 

IS, . f - 

aArthrodia is the joyning of Bones, when the 
cavity that receives the Bone is in the Surface,and 
the little head or top of the Bone that is received, 
is depreffed : as in the lower Jaw-bone, with the 
Bone of the Temples. 

Arthon is a Joynt, or Connexion of Bones, pro¬ 
per for the performing of Motion. Articuli are 
fbmetimes the Knuckles of the Fingers. 

Anthropologist is the Dodtrine of Man : which 
Batholine diftinguifhes into two parts : <*Anatc- 
mie, which Treats of the Bodie and its Parts ; and 
Tfucologie, which Treats of the Soul. 

<*Arthrofis, the lame that Articulatio. 
zArticularis morbus, lee Arthritis. 
Articulatio is a Conjunction of Limbs for the 

performing of Motion: and it is twofold, Diar~ 

jhrofis, or a more loofe Articulation: and Synar- 
throjis, or a clofer. 

<±Articulus, fee Arthron. 
Artomeh is Broth made of honey and bread. 
Art us are Members growing to Cavities in 

the body, and diftinguilhed by Joynts. 
Arytrenoides are two Cartilages,which with others 

make up the top of the Larynx • it is taken alfo 
for certain Mujcles of the Larynx. 

Arythmus is a Pulle loft to fenfe. 
Afsy or Ajfis, is the leaft piece of Money that’s 

Currant, and in Weight a Pound. 
aAfaphia is a Iownefs of Voice, which proceeds 

from a loofe or ill conftitution or contemporation 
of the Organs. 

A fear is? 
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Afcaris, or ‘Afcarides, arc. little worms whieff 

breed in the Intkftinum re Hum, and then tickle 
and trouble it. 7 hey are bred of feme Excre¬ 
ments which Itay longer than they ought,and therd 
p litre fie. 

Afates is a Dropfie orfweiling of the Abdomen^ 
and confequently of the Scrotum, Thighs, and 

: Feet, proceeding from a Serous, and fonrtetirnes 
Lymphatic or Chylous Matter, like the wa'fh- 

I 

mg of flefh, collected in the cavity of thole parti* 
Afef, the fame with Hydro a. 

Afiema is a Crifis beyond hope, happening with¬ 
out any previous indication by figns.- 

A fit i a is a loathing of Meat. 
Afodes, fee csAflodes; 

After a Arteria, or Trachea, is an Oblong Pipdv 
confifting of various Cartilages and Membranes, 
which begin at the Throat, or lower part of the 
Jaws, lies upon the Gullet, delcends inro the 
Lungs, and is difperfed by manifold Ramification? 
or Branches through their whole fubftance : thd 
upper part is called Larynx, and the 'ower Bren* 
chm, to which Malftghius adds a third, or lowefi, 
called by him Veficular : It is fubfervient to Speech 
and Refpiration. 

fthyxia is a pulfe that is fenfibly decayed, 
c-'Ajjodes figniftes a continual Fever, wherein 

the outward parts are moderately warm, but 
with a great heat within, an infatiab7e drought, 
perpetual tolling, watching, and raving. 

Afihma is a frequent refpiration, joyned with 
an hilling, a found, and a cough, efpecisUy ill 
the Night-time. 'I‘he catile's thereof are a fharp 
and icorburic blood, which too much velhcates 

id the 
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the Organs of refpiration, and puts them into a 
meer convulfive motion, whereby the Lungs are 
puft up, and the" Circulation of the Blood is 
hindredjwhence fuffocations,fwounds,and coughs 
eafily proceed. 

^Astragalus is the firft and moft principal Bone, 
which together with other little bones in the Foot, 
make up that little part of the Foot which im¬ 
mediately fucceedeth the Leg in Beafts, called the 
Pattern. 

Aftnnventia,binding things,are thole which with 
the thicknefs and figure of their Particles, force 
and bind together the parts of the body. 

^firologta is areafoning about the Vertues of 
the Stars ; not (o necdlary to Yhyficians, as the 
Ancients imagined. 

Afironomia is a naming of the Stars, or a know¬ 
ledge of the laws and rules of Stars and Conftel- 
lations • or a knowledge concerning, or about the 
Stars. 

tAtaxia is a confounding of Critical Days. 
Ateaua, the fame with Agonia. 
Atheroma is a tumor contained within its own 

coat, arifmg from a pappy humour, without pain, 
not eafily yielding to the Fingers, nor leaving 
any dint after Yis comprefted. 

A thy mi a is a Defedion or Anxiety of Mind. 
Atlas is the firft Vertebre under the Head; 

fb called, becaufe it feems to hold up the Head; 
it wants Marrow. 

Atcmus is a Body fo ffnall, that it is not capa¬ 
ble of being divided into lelfer parts, as are the 
Elementary Particles of Spirit,Salt,Sulphur, Wa¬ 
ter, and Earth, 

Atonic' 



Atonia is a faintnefs, infirmity,dered of ftretigtli 
Atra Bihs is a fulphureous, and fa! ne, earthy^ 

aduft and black blood, which is bred in the bd~ 
dy, and gathered in the Spleen; for there it is 
volatilized, and exalted into a ferment lit to mix 
With the blood. 

tAtretus is one whofe Fundament or privy 
parts are not perforated. 

Atrophia, or Tabes, is when the whole body, of 
anyone part of it is not nouriftied, blit gradually 
withers and decays away. Tabes is often takeii 
only for an Ulcer in the Lungs,whereby the whole 
body by little and little perilhes and decays. 

Atta, fays Fefius, is one who by re a (on of the 
teridernefs of, or other defeds in his Feet, touches 
the ground, rather than treads it. 

Attenuantia, or hjcidentia,are thofe things which 
opening the Pores with their acute Particles* cut 
the thick and vifcous humoitfs in the body. 

Attonitm morbus, the fame with an apoplexy § 
Celfus takes it for Blafting. . 

Attrahentia, drawing things, are thole which 
opening the Pores with their little Particles, and 
dilating the humours, and expelling them, where 
their refiftance is weaker, not onely 1 Well the 
parts, and make them red ; but by driving rrio’re 
vapours and humours out of the Skin and Flefli 
than can make their, way through a thick inner 
Skin, gather them under it, and (well it into iit^ 
tie bladders. 

Audio is Nutrition, whereby more is reftored 
than was loft. 

Auditus, Hearing, is a Senfe wherein founds 
from the various trembling Motion of the circum 

D * -r -ambient 
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rmbient Air, beating the Drum of the Ear, are 
communicated to the common fenfbry by the au- 
d:totyr Ne ve, and are there felt and perceived. 

jin met turn Febricum, or incrementum, is a com- 
l utation from what time the heat of a continual 
Fever has feifed upon the whole Mafs of Blood, 
till it hath arrived at the height. 

Aureus is a fort of Weight amongft the Ara¬ 
bians, of a Dram, and a Seventh part; the fame 
with Denarius. 

Auricula inflma, the fame with Lobus auris. 
Auricu7a cordis, Ear of the Heart; there are 

two of them, the right and the left; the right 
receives the blood from the 'vena cavay or great 
Vein, which is carried into the right Ventricle, 
and then enters the Lungs: the left is that which 
receives the blood rightly prepared and fermen¬ 
ted by the Nitrous Air from the Lungs, that it 
may be difcharged by the left Ventricle into the 

9 great Arterie, and thence be diftributed into every 
part of the body. 

Aurigo, the fame with IBerus. 
Auris, the Ear, is the Organ of hearing, which 

is either External, whofe upper part is called Fin- 
nayor Ala; and the under Lobus, the Lobe, or Au¬ 
ricula infima, the loweft part of the Ear: its Ex¬ 
ternal circumference is called Helix : the Internal, 
Anthelix, or internal; in which you may confider 
the Drum, the four little Bones, with the little 
Mofcles, the Concha, or Hollownefs, the Fora¬ 
men O-vale, the Oval hole, the Labyrinth. 

Autcmatos is that which moves of its own ac¬ 
cord, as the Motion of the Heart, the digeftions 
and fermentations of the bowels. 

Autogyros 
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Autopyros is bread made of whole Grains, with* 

out any bran taken from it, or added to it. 1 his 
fort of bread is preferr’d before any other, becaufe 
the Bran is cleanfing. 

Auxilium, or remedium, is whatfoever is good 
againfta Difeafe by a contrary vertue; and^it is 
three-fold. Diet, Medicine, and Chyrurgery. 

Axilla is the Arm-pit, hairy in adult people. 
Axiom a is a propofition built upon the Autho¬ 

rity of Hippocrates, or Galen ; but of little validity, 
now that Phyfick is built upon Reafon and Ex¬ 
perience. 

lAx'is is the third Vertebre from the Scull. 
Axunfiia is the fat or tallow of an Ho?. 
Az,oth fometimes fignifiesthe Mercury of any 

Metallic body, fometimes an Univerfal Remedy, 
as *tis thought, made of Mercury, and prepared 
with Gold and Silver; a few years ago, it was 
famous among# the Vulgar, and Perfons of Qua¬ 
lity too; of different colour, according to the di- 
verfity of the preparation, which was often too 
troublefome, udience it begun to decreafe both in 
price and repute. 

Azygos is a famous Vein about the Heart, called 
fine pari, or jugo, which reaches to the Vertebres, 
and proceeds from the Vena Cava, the great hal¬ 
low Vein. 

Azymns is unleavened, unwholefbme Bread. 

B. 

BAcilli) are called thofe Medicines which are of 
a long, round Figure, like a Rick or Pillar. 

Balanauwy or Balneum, is properly a wafhing 
D 5 of 
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pf the whole Body ; yet it is fometimes taken for 
a waging of the' lower parts only, which they 
pomrnonly call Nifcffus,and fimicupia ; and’it is ei¬ 
ther dry, or mol ft; the dry are prepared of Allies, 
Common Salt, Sand, filed Steel, &c. the moifi are 
either wporous or watery. rT he former are made 
of the boiling of Roots, Herbs, Flowers, Seeds, &c. 
the Vapour whereof is all that’s taken. 1 he wa~ 

tery, are either artificial, which are made of Phy- 
fical Decoctions; or Natural, which are called 
:TherwA "'Bathes, whole Waters are either Alumi¬ 
nous, !ronifh, Coperifh, Nitrous, Sulphureous, I 
Bituminous Vitriolie,&t. all which Waters are 
Called Acuhtlse. 

Balanus, or glans, is the Nut of the Yard, co¬ 
vered with the Fore skin , alio the C Ltoris of a 
Woman. Alio all Fruits and Roots that have 
round Heads, as a Walnut; alio an Acorn, an 
earth-Chcfnut: alio a Suppofitory. 
“ Balneum5 the fame with Balaneum. 

Balfamus, or bah'ammn ; the Word Balfame is 
pfed very differently in the Shops. ' i. It fignifies 
a certain fort of Perfume, of iomewhat a thick 
Confiftencedike an Ointment ; and this is its moft 
iifual figiTification ; as for inftance, Balfame of 
Rofes, ApopleClic, and'the like. a. There are a 
fort of Liquors diftilled from Gum, and refinons 
Subftances* with fpirit of Wine, which are anointed 
outwardly, and thefe are called Balfams too; as 
Nervous Balfame, Sciatic, &c. 3. It fignifies a 
Liquor that is anointed into the Body, thicker than 
6yl, and more Liquid than anointment. 4. Sale 
things1 funded and- melted, are called Balfame, as . 
the Balfame of Salt of Jewels,' f. There are a 

: ■ * - * - * * fort 
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fort of particular preparations called Balfams, 
as the balfam of Sulphur, &c, 6. and Laftly, force 
Gums of Trees are called Balfams. 

Bamma is a Tindture, or a Liquor, wherein any 
thing is tinged or moiftned, as bread fopt in 
broth. • 

Barycoja is heavinefs of hearing. 
Bafilareos, fee bafis. 

Bafilica is the inner Vein of the Arm, called 
Hcfatica, the Liver vein. 

Bafilicum is a rich precious Medicine, that ex¬ 
cels all others. 

BafioglcJJ'um is a pair of Mufcles that deprejs 
the Tongue. 

Bafis is the upper part of the Heart, which is 
oppofice to the point ; it is alfo the ground or 
foundation of the bone Hyoides, for the ufe of the 
Tongue : alfo the principal Ingredient in a pre- 
feription. 

Bathmls is a Cavity in the bone of the Arm 
or Shoulder, on each fide one ; whereinto, when 
the whole hand is ftretched forth and bended, 
the procefs of the undermoft and lefier of the y|l? 
two long bones of the Cubit, enters. ' ..V 

Batrachm is a Tumor under the Tongue, which 
makes one croak like a Toad, when they (peak. 

Bechica are Medicines good againft a Cough. 
Belenoides is the procefs or {hooting forth of a 

bone, called Aliform is z made like a wing, which is 
fixed in the Bafis of the Scull. 

Benignus morbus, a favourable difeafe, is that 
which has no dreadful Symptoms, but fuch as 
are confbnant to its nature. 

Bicongms isameafure which contains Twelve 
D 4 Sectaries, 



Bextaries, one of which'is juft our Pint and an 
imlf.1 ; 1 ; ‘ . • ■ ' 

Bilis, the gnll, is a Sulphureous Saline Excre^ 
pent of the blood, fepardted in the Liver by means 
of little Glandules, and is lent e ther into the lit¬ 
tle bag that contains the Gall, or into the Gilt 
called Duodenum, by the Duchh Hepaticus, that it 
may farther promote the fermentation of the victu¬ 
als, and carry off the Dregs that hre left behind 
when the Chyle is fe para ted from the whole Mats. 
The Gall conlilts of Sulphur, Adult Salt, and a 
Jittle Serum; it is naturally yellow: preterna- 
turally it is of the Colour of the yolk of an 
Egg, green like a Leek, ruftie, and sky-coloured ; 
all Which variety of colours proceed onelyfrom 
different degrees of Heat and Fermentation. Syl¬ 

vius maintained, That the Bile afeended to the 
Heart by the ductus hepaticus; but this Opinion, as 
it is neither confbnant to Experience, nor Rcafbn, 
fo nor to Truth neither ; this excrement is not 
palled Bile,blit when it is feparated from the Blood; 
and therefore the Opinion of the Ancients con¬ 
cerning this Bilious Humour , is quite out of 
doors, fince that Circulation of the Blood was 
lound out. See Humores Sanoulnei. 

Bu lychnion is Natural Heat, which is commu¬ 
nicated to the Fcetus from the Parents; but when 
it is brought forth,the heat gradually decays, after 
that the Blood and Spirits of the Child are alter¬ 
ed, fermented, and accended by nourifhment and 
nitrous Air. T hey do but babble who tell us,that 
f his Heat lafts for many years ; for if it be Heat, 
it is in continual Motion," and is therefore dilpel- 
fcd as other Fires and Heats are, 

r4 V <-•*.» ‘ <1 « j 
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'Blafitas is a Hammering in fpeech, which pro¬ 

ceeds from the ill make or temperature of the 
• Tongue. 

Blxjus is one that has an Impediment in his 
Speech. Alfo a Bandy-legg’d Perfon: or one 
tvhofo Back bone is bended, either forward or 
backward } alfo a Paralitic Perfon. 

Blenna is a thick Snot which diftills through the 
little holes of the Palat, and the Noftrils, and pro¬ 
ceeds fr<$n the Ventricles of the Brain, by the 
Procefles, called Maniformes, like Teats. 

Bocium, the lame with Bronchocele. 
Bolus is a Medicine taken inwardly, of a con¬ 

fluence fomething thicker than Honey, and in 
quantity for one Dofo, as much as may be con¬ 
veniently taken at a mouthful. 

Bovina fames, the fame with Bulimus. 
Bothor fignifies Pimples in the Face, which don’t 

fpread, but are eafily fuppurated, and vanifh. It is 
befides a general Appellation for Pimples in the 
Face, Lungs, or other parts. The Arabians al¬ 
fo call the fmall Pox and the Meafols Bothor. 

Brachtrimp, the fame with Amma. 
Bracbiale, the fame with Carpus. 
Brachiteus, foe Lacertus. 

Brachium, or Lacertus, is a Member that con- 
fifts of the Arm properly fo called, the cubit, 
and the hand. 

Br achy login, of the fame fignification with Bra- 
chylogus. 

Brachylegus is one who gives his pofitive Opi¬ 
nion in few words. Brachy login is a curt expreffi- 
on: as for inftance,the Aphorifms of Hippocrates. 

Bradypepfia is flow digeftion, proceeding from 
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a depraved difpofition of the Acid ferment in the 
Stomach. 

Branchus is a hoarfhefs in the Throat. 
Bregma^ or Tregma> is 'the bone of the Fore¬ 

head. 
Brochi are blubber-lip’d perfons: alfo a fort of 

Chjrurgeons cord, or halter. 
Bronchocele is a Tumor in the top, or the mid¬ 

dle fiftulous part of the Wind-pipe. 
Brcnchotomia,is a Seftion of the Wind-pipe, in a 

membranous part betwixt two of the Rings ; it is 
nfed to prevent fuffocation in people troubled with 
a Quin fie. 

Bronchus is the middle Fiftulous part of the 
Wind-pipe, whole fore-part is made up of fo ma¬ 
ny little Rings ; the upper part is called Larynx, 
and the under Vepcularis 3 it isufed in the voice,and 
in refpiration. 

Bubo is the Groin, or place from the bending of 
the Thigh to the Privy-parts: alfo a Tumor in 
the Groins,proceeding from the Pox, or Peftilence. 

Bubonocele is a Rupture 3 when the Inteftines 
fall into the Groin, or the outermoft skin of the 
Cods: fometimes it is taken for a Bubo or Swel¬ 
ling. 

Bucca is the inferior lax part of the Face, 
that may be fwoln or pufc up, as appears ip 
Trumpeters. 

Buccinator is the round Mufcle of the Cheeks, 
like a Circle, thin and membranous, interwoven, 
with various Fibers, and infeparably girt about 
with the Tunic of the Mouth. CaJJem/s hasob- 
ferved,a certain ftrong band that grows outward¬ 
ly in the Center of this Mufcle, which (preading 
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it felf about the Cheek bone,is terminated in a lit¬ 
tle (lender Mufcle d redly oppofite to that part 
of the Face called Bucca : it ariies from the up¬ 
per Jawbone, and is fflftned in the lower, at the 
Roots of the Gums. Its life is to move the Cheeks 
with the Lips ; and fervesas a hand to the feerh, 
which it tones the Meat to and fro, and throws 
it upon the Teeth, that it may be more exactly 
chawed. 

Buca.h is the flefhy part under the Chin. 
Bulimia, the fame with Bulimus. 
Bulimia (is, the fame that Bulimus. 
Bulimus fignilies an extraordinary Appente,of- 

ten accompanied with a defection of Spirits: it 
proceeds fometimes from a too fharp Ferment 
of the Stomach, whence the Membranous Tu¬ 
nics and Nerves being irritated, the Animal leeks 
after Nourilhment for a remedy. 

C. 

Acatoria febris is an intermittent Fever, ( fo 
called by the famous Sylvius de le Hoe ) ac¬ 

companied with a violent Purging, which is fome¬ 
times griping, and very painful* extreamly afflict¬ 
ing, and weakning the Patient when it comes. 

ChachectwM is one that has an ill Habit of Bo¬ 
dy. 

Cachexia is an ill Habit of Body, proceeding 
from an ill difpofition of the Humours of the Bo¬ 
dy ; whence hngring Fevers, Confumptions, and 
Dropfies are contracted : in this Dileafe the Face 
is often pale, and decoloured, and the Body big* 
and fwoln: Cachexia taken in a large fenfe is op- 

pofed 
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pofed to lvi£U, and as a good Habit of Body is 
common to all found parts, fo an ill one is pro¬ 
pagated by all the ill parts. Stridtly Cachexia 
is onely taken from an ill difpofition of the Ha¬ 
bit of the Body • and Euexia on the contrary for 
a good difpofition of the Humors, or Blood, and 
Body. 

Cacochymia is the abundance of ill Humors in 
the Blood : and it is either Ulcerous, Bilious, Pi- 
tuitous, Melancholic, Add, Salt, or Sharp. 

Cacoethes^ Chiron mm ulcus, or 'Telephium, is aDif- 
cafe or Ulcer beyond Cure, which is called Ma¬ 
lignant Ulcer; this happens when an Ulcer is 
callous, or finuous, under which there fometimes 
lie little putrified bones that have fallen down. 

Cacophonia is an ill voice, proceeding from an 
ill conftitution of Organs. 

Cacotrcphia is an ill Nutriment, proceeding from 
a fault in the blood ; as in a Leprofie, Ring¬ 
worms, &c. 

Ca due us morbus, fee Epilepfia. 

Cajarea feBio, the fame 'with Hyflertomotccia. 
Calamus Scriptcrius is a certain Dilatation, about 

the fourth Ventricle of the brain, which is after¬ 
wards pointed, from which fhape it has its Name. 

Calcaneus is the fame with Calx. 
Calchoidea are three little bones in the Foot, 

which with others make up that part of the Foot 
which fucceeds the Ancle : and Fallopius calls 
them Cuneiforms, made like Wedges. 

Calcinatio is the folution of a mix’d body into 
powder by fire, or any coroding things; as Mer¬ 
cury, Aquafortis, &c. 

CaldamiMy the fame with Lacmicum. . 
Calculus 
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Calculus the Stone, is an hard preternatural 

concretion in a Mans body, which is often bred 
in the Reins, Tefticles, and other parts, from Sa¬ 
line and Earthy Particles concreted together. 

Calidum innatum, fee Emphitum thermum, or 
Biolychnium. 

Callicreas, or Pancreas, is a conglomerated Glan¬ 
dule, placed under the hinder part of the Ventri¬ 
cle, about the length of three or four fingers in 
a Man; it is clotted with a thin Membrane from 
the Peritoneum: it is terminated in Man near the 
common DuCtus, or PafTage of the Bile into the 
Gut duodenum, and diftils a volatile infipid fort of 
a juice: but Sylvius de le Bee, and de Graaf affirm, 
That they have found an Acid and a fomewhat 
Acid juice there; nay, fometimes an auftere and 
a fweet one ; thence alfo they bring the Original 
of all Difeafes: but we muft know,that this poffi- 
bly was obferved,when fcarce one in twenty which 
they differed was found exa&ly found. Con¬ 
cerning this queftion, fee my Anat. of things, /. i. 
c. xi. Its ufe is, to temperate the Chyle, which 
is fomething Acid, and the bitternefs of the Gall 
with its Volatile juice, that it may at M enter the 
LaCteals with a fweet tafte. 

Callus is a kind of fwelling without pain, like 
Skin contracted by, too much labour. 

Calor nativus, fee Biolychnium. 

Calva is the Scull, alfo the upper hairy part 
pf the Head, which either by Difeafe, or old Age, 
grows Bald firit. 

Calvaria, the fame with Calva. 

Calvitmm is that Baldnefs which is naturally 
incident to oM Age. 

Calx 
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Calx is the fecond Bone in that part of the Foot 

which facet e.is the Ancle, bigger ard ftronger 
than the relt ^ oblong, and grows backward, that 
a man may itand more ltrongly upon it, arid not 
fall fo eafily backward. Calx alio is that which 
by Calcining, is either turn’d into Alcool, as 
Calx Saturm, or at lealt is made friable, as Harts, 

horn burnt. 
Camarmm, fee Fornix. 
Camarofis is a blow Upon the Scull, whereby 

fome part of the Bone is left lufpended, like an | 
Arch. 

Cambium is a fecundary humour according to 
Aviceny which yet is reckoned amonglt the Hu- ; 
mours, and its ufe was faid to be to nourifh the 
parts: the firft was called'the namehfs humour : 
the fecond Glejv j and the fourth)which was very | 
near converted into Nourifhment, was called | 
Cambium: but thefe figments are quite Exploded 
fince we found out the Circulation of the Blood, 
by the Fibres. 

Camera:io the fame with Camerofis. 
Cavulum is the Contortion of the Eye-lids, or 

its Hairs. 
Canales are paffages by which the Juices of the 

Body flow, as thole, which ferve for the Spittle, 
the Bile • that in the Liver , Pancreas, &c. 

Canaliculus Arteriofus, is a Veffel betwixt that 
Arterious Veins of the Lungs, and the great Ar¬ 
tery in Fains s \ for ’tisoblige ated in Adult per- 
fons: its ufe in Foetus's, i , that the Blood may be 
difeharged by this Dudus out of the Arterious 
Vein, into the great Artery, becau'e that the Blood 
is not accended in their Lungs, tor want ol Kejpi- 
ration m the' Womb, Cancer, 
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Cancer, fee Carcinoma. 

Canina appetentia, fee Cynodes orexis. 
Canina rabies, the fame that Hydrophobia. 
Canini dentes, the fame with Cynodcntes. 
Canities is a hoarinefs of the Head before the 

tifual time: it is twofold, the one is according 
' i to the ordinary courfe of Nature : the other is 

ill, and as Anflotle calls it, Difeafed. 
Canna major, the fame with tibia. 

v Canna minor, the fame that Fibulas os. 

]• 

ie 
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Cant bus, or hircus, is the angle or corner of the 
Eye; which is either the greater or the Internal; 
or the lefs or External. 

Capreolus auris, fee Helix. 

Capful se artrabilarise, or Renes fuccenturiati, are 
Glandulous Bodies placed above the Reins; their 
ufe is to receive the Watery Subftance called 
lymph a, into their Cavities, wherewith the Blood in 
its return from the Reins being thicker, and much 
deftitute of Serum,may be diluted, and circulate 
more fluidly. 

Capfula cordis, fee V ericardium. 

Capfda communis, which GliJJm has obferved in 
' the Liver, is nothing but a Membrane which pro- 
iceeds from the Veritonseum, which includes both 
the For us bilarius, and the Vena porta, or great 

I Vein in the Liver. 

Capfulse feminales are the Extreme Cavities of 
the VelTels which convey the Seed, dilated like 
little Coffers, which by two fmall holes emit the 
Seed received from the Tefticles into the little 
feminary Bladders, that it may be either preferved 
there againff the time of Coition,;or be reduced 
into the Blood by the Lymphatic Veffels. 

Caput 



Caput mortuum is that thick dry matter which 
remains after the Diftillation of Minerals efpeci- 
ally : but moft commonly it denotes that which 
remains of Vitriol. 

Caput purgium, the fame with Errhinum. 
Carbo^ lee Anthrax. 
Qarhunculusy the fame with Amthrax. 
Care inodes is a Tumor like a Cancer. 
Carcinoma, Car emus or Cancer, is a Tumor that 

ariles from aSalino fulphureous and {harp Blood • 
it is round, hard, livid, painful, at the beginning 
as big as a Pea, but afterwards his furrounded 
with great fwelling Veins, which refemble the Feet 
of a Crab, though not always. 

Carcinusy fee in Carcinoma. 
Cardia is the Heart, or Principle Mufcle ordain¬ 

ed for the Circulating of the Blood. 
Cardiaca is a Suffocation of the Heart from a 

Polypus, or Coagulated Blood. 
Cardiacum is a Medicine which (as they for¬ 

merly thought) corroborates the Heart: but it 
rather onely puts the Blood into a fine gentle Fer¬ 
mentation, whereby the Spirits formerly decayed, 
are repaired and invigorated, whereupon the 
Blood by confequence Circulates more eafily 
and briskly. 

Cardiaigia and Cardiogmosy is a gnawing or 
contraction of the Nerve called par ‘vagumy and 
the inrercoftal implanted in the Stomach, pro¬ 
ceeding from a pungent vellicating Matter in the 
Ventricle • fo that the heart being ftraitned and 
contra&ed by confent with the Stomach,occafions 
a fwoonlng away. 

Cardtcgmosy the fame that Cardiaigia. 
Caries 
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Caries is the corruption of a bone, from th£ 

Continual Afflux of vitious humors, or from the if 
Acrimony and Malignity; or from an occult 
quality: or from a bruife that fome way affefta 
the bone, or from fharp Medicines. 

Caro, flefh, is a fimilar Fibrous part, bloody, 
fofr, thick, together with the bones, the prop of 
the body, and what covers the Spermatic parts j 
and it is five-fold, Mufculous, Fifiulcus or Fibrous, 
as in the Mufcfes, and the Heart ; Fannchymom^ 
as the Lungs,Liver*Spleen , Vifcerous^s the Guts $ 
Glandulous, as the Pancreas, the Glandules of the 
Bfeafts, thole for Spitting, &c. Spurious', as the 
Gums, Lips, the Nut of the Yard, &c. 

Caro alfo. fignifies that foft pappy fubftan'ce of 
fucculent Fruits which we call the Pulp : as the 
Pulp or Flefh of a JQuincei d'Tc. 

Carotulis drteria, is either External or Internal, 
the External Which arifes near the Heart, divides 
it felf into two branches, the outermoifc whereof 
is varioufly diftributed to'the jaws, the Face, the 
top of the Head, and behind the Ears ; but the 
other, with a fort of Mechanical Preparation for 
its Reception, paffes through the Os cuneiforms; for 
Nature has dug a peculiar (Channel in both rides 
of it, wherein this Artery for -its greater (ecurity 
is clothed with a new Adventitious and thicker 
Tunic, and there reprefenring the Figure of ait 
S. At goes double out of its Channel of bone, puts 
off its borrowed Coat, and tends toward the 
Brain, with its charge of Blood ; afcending there¬ 
fore about the Ocular Nerve, it fpreads it felf 
towards the Tides, than to the foremoft part of 
the Brain betwixt the paflage of the Olfa&ory 

E Nerves: 
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Nerves: Laftly, it tends backward, and taking 
leave of the Brain near the Medulla Oblongata, and 
the Spinal Marrow, waters it with its blood, as 
far down as the Os Sacrum. They formerly cal¬ 
led this the Vertebral or Internal Arterie, b'ecsu'e 
they thought it afeended and joyned with the 

' Carotidal in the Brain; which yet is otherwife 
found by Experience, according to the acurate 
Dr. iVdiis; they are called Soporal s, or Caret ides ;• 
in as much as if they be tied, they immediately in¬ 
cline the perfon to deep: but the Ancients miliook 
when they aferibed Natural Sleep to them. 

Carpia is a Tent that is put into a Wound or 
Ulcer, to cleaufe it. 

Carus is a Sleep, wherein the perfon affedled 
being pulled, pinched, and called, fcarce fhews 
any fign of either hearing or feeling ; it is with¬ 
out a Feaver, greater than a Lethargy, and lefs 
than an Apoplexy. It proceeds from an obftrudi- 
on, or compreftion of the Pores and Palfages 
which go towards the middle of the Brain, and 
are placed at leaft in the utmoft Extremity of 
die Corpus Callofum. 

Carpus, commonly Brachiale, the fir ft part of 
the Palm of the Hand. Hefichius calls it that 
part of the Arm which is betwixt the lowermoft j 
part of the Cubit, and the Hand, the Wrift: 
it conlifts of Eight fmall bones, with which the 
Cubit is joyned to the hand. 

Cartilago is a white part, dryer and harder ; 
than a Ligament, and fofter than a Bone; it is 
laid to be Similar and Spermatic, but fallly; for 
ftis no’more made of Seed, than any other parts; 
k renders Articulation more eafie, and defends 

feveral 
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feveral parts fr'om injuries from abroad. 
Car uncut a Myrti formes, are the wrinklings of 

the Orifice of a Woman’s Vagina, or Membra¬ 
nous inequalities, not to be reckoned in any cer¬ 
tain number, which in Women with Child and 
after Child-birth are fo obliterated, that th.ey are 
altogether imperceptible, there are for the moft 
part four of them. 

Car uncut a oculi, are Glandules placed at each 
greater corner of the Eye, which feparate Moifture 
for moifining the Eyes, the fame with Tears,which 
afterwards by the Cuncia Lachrymalia, placed in 
the bone of the Nofe, are difcharged into the No- 
firils. 

(faruncut# 'papUares are Ten little Bodies that 
are in the Reins: they are properly little bundles 
which arife from the centring together of a great 
many fmall Channels, which the Reins are in a 
great meafure made up of • and tfiefe receive the 
Serum from the littkduffufes, and convey it into 
the Pelvis. 

Cajus TJvut#, fee in (ion. 
Cataclida is the ftrfl Rib, called the Subclavian. 
Catagma is the breaking of bones, or a feparati- 

on of the Continuum in the hard parts of the bo¬ 
dy ; which is effe&ed with fome hard Inftrumenc 
forcibly imprefled upon the part; whole differen¬ 
ces are taken from the Form, the Part, and feve¬ 
ral accidents. 

C at ale p (is, or Catochus is arfabolition of all the 
Animal Functions, wherein the Refpiration re¬ 
mains entire, and the Patient preferves the fame 
habit of body that he had before he fell fick: the 
caufe of it feems to confifi in the Obftru^on or 

E % Anguftatiow 
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Anguftatian of the Corpus ftriatum in thofe Pores 
by which Objects are Reprefented in the brain, 
fo that there’s no perception of any Object;; but'the 
Pores, by which the Animal Spirits are Conveyed 
from the Brain to the Organs of Senfe,are left free 
and open. • 

£atalotica9 the fame with Cicatrizantia. 
Catamenia are Womens Courfes, which gather¬ 

ing every Month by the Fermentation of the blood, 
and being come to a Turgency by the Acceffion 
of a Ferment that is in the Womb, difcharge therm 
felves at their fet-time ; others fay, they proceed 
from Seed bred in the Tefticles, and communi¬ 
cated to the blood. Some afcribe the Courfes to 
the motions of the Moon ; but if this were true, 
then all Women would have them at the fame 
time, They begin at Twelve. Thirteen, or Four¬ 
teen Years of age, and flop about Fifty ; but this 
cannot be exadlly determined: they are fuppreft 
iii' breeding-Women,and Nurfes; yet this is not a 
rule neither. 

Catapafina is Fragrant Powder, which by rea- 
fbn of its Scent is ftrewed amongft clothes: alfo a 
fragrant Powder, which after anointing is appli¬ 
ed to the Stomach or Heart. 

Cataphora is the fame with Coma; they only 
differ in this, that Cataphora is taken as the ge¬ 
nus to all forts of Stupors that are not attended 
with a Fever. 

* r . ^ 

Cataplafma is a Topical Medicine of the con* 
fiftence of a Paltife • itisufually preferred two 
ways, either boiled, or without it; the former is 
more frequent, the latter of more efficacy. In 
the former, they are to take fuck Vegetables as are 

proper, 
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proper, as Roots, Herbs, Seeds, Flowers, Fruits, 
'&c. adding proper Meals, or omitting them; 
all which are boiled up in a convenient quantity 
of Liquor, *v.g. Water, Beer, Milk, Honey, &c. 
to the confiftence of a Pultife: the latter is prepa¬ 
red commonly of Vegetables (bred (mail with the 
Infufion of fo much Liquor onely as may make 
it of the former confiftence. You may add 
here Meal, crumbs, of Bread, Oyles, Oyntments, 
as in the former fort of Cataplafms too. 

Catapotium, commonly Pillu!a> is a Medicine 
given inwardly, Purging Pills. 

Cataptofis is one Symptome of an Epilepfie * 
when Men fall fuddenly to the Ground. 

Cataratttiy is Two-fold, either beginning, or a 
fuffufion onely, or confirmed, or a Cataraft proper¬ 
ly fo called ; the incipient is but a fuftufion of 
the Eye, when little Clouds, Motes, and Flies feem 
to flie before the Eyes; but the confirmed Qata- 
raB,is when the Pupil of the Eye is either wholly or 
in part covered and (hut up with a little thin Skin; 
fo that the Sun-beams have not due admittance 
to the Eye. Confirmed Catarafts are cured with 
thrufting a Needle through the Albugineous and 
the hornie Membrane as far as the CatardB, which 
is to be deprefted with the Needle, and if it ftart 
back to be broken, then the Eye is to be tied up 
with Water of Rofes, the white of an Egg, and 
Alumn, all fhaken together. 

Catarrhopus is when Humours, Vapours, or 
W ind, go "downwa rd. 

Cat afar ca, the fame with Anafarca. 

Catafchefis is a good ftate of Body, oppofite to 
an He&ic, 

E 3 Catafiafis 
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Cataftafis is a difpofition of Humane Body, or 

of time. 
Catatajis is an Extenfion of the Eody towards 

the lower parts. 
Catheretica are Medicines that take away fu- 

perfluities. 
Catharma, the fame that CatharBicum. 
Catharrhus is a Deflu&ion of Humours from the 

Head towards the parts under it, as the Noftrils, 
the Mouth, Lungs, &c. 

Catharfts, the fame with CatharBicum. 
Catharttcum is a purging Medicine, which clean- 

fes the Stomach, the Guts, and whatfoever is vi- 
tious and heterogeneous in the Blood, and throws 
it into the Common-ihore of the Guts. See Pur- 

i 

gatio & Vomitorium. 
Cathemerin.il the fame with Jguotidiana Febris. 
Catheter is a Fifttilous Inftrument which is thru ft 

up the Yard into the Bladder, to provoke Urine 
when it is fuppreffed by the Stone, or into whole 
cavity an Inftrument called Itinerarium is thruft 
to find out the Stone in the Bladder, that then the 
SphinBer of the Bladder may be Blown, and an 
Incifion be made in the Verinaum, /. e. betwixt the 
Fundament and the Privities. 

Cathetetrifmus is the Adminiftration or Opera¬ 
tion of Inje&ing any thing into the Bladder by a 
(Catheter, or a Siringe. 

' Catholicum is a common Medicine that expels 
all ill Humours 5 which is kept in the (hops. 

Kcfla purgare, to Purge downwards. 
Catoche, the fame with Catalepjis. 
CatochM) the fame with Catalepjis. 

CfitoQ/is, the fame with Myopia. 
Catoretica 
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Catcretica the fame with ?urgantin. 
Cavitates are the greateft Cavities in the Body, 

wherein (ome Principal part is contained, as the 
Brain in the Head; in the Cheft, the Lungs, 
Heart, &c. in the Abdomen, the Liver, Spleen, 
Reins, Stomach, Inteftmes, Bladder, &c. and they 
are three, the Head, the Cheft, the Belly. 

Cavitates minores are the Ventricles of the Heart 
and Brain, of which in their proper place. 

' Cauledon is the breaking of the bones a crofs, 
when the parts of the bones are fo feparated 
that they will not lay direft. 

Caufodes, the fame with Caufm. _ ^ 
Caiifl tea, or Efchar otic a are thole things which 

burn the Skin and Flefh into an hard cruft, as 
burnt Brafs, unquenched Lime, fubiimated Mer¬ 
cury, and hot Iron, &c. 

Caufus, or a burning Fever, is that widely is at¬ 
tended with a greater heat than other continued 
Fevers, an intolerable thirft, and other Symptoms 
which argue an extraordinary accenfion ot the 
blood: and that which formerly diferiminates it 
from other putrid Fevers, is, that the temper of 
the blood is hotter, i. e. abounds more with com- 
buftible Sulphur • and t^efore when it begins 
to boyl, is accended in a greater meafure, and 
in its deflagration diffufesParticles of moftlntenfe 
Heat through the whole body ; its Motion is 
acute, it comes prefently to its height, is accom¬ 
panied with dreadful Symptoms, has a very diffi¬ 
cult Crifis, and a dangerous Event? 

Cauterium is a Chyrurgeons Inftrument, made 
of Iron, Silver, or Gold, which alter ltis heaied, 
has an adual power of burning into any thing; 
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they differ in Bulk, and in Form*, it is fometimes 
taken for a potential cauterie, prepared of Lixi¬ 

vium's, or Lime arid Sope. 
Cedmata are defluxions upon the Joynts, efpe- 

cially the Hip. 
Cede is a tumor in any part. 
Cell idee interim celt, the little Cavities of the 

Gut Colon, are where the Excrements lodge fome 
whi e, that they may refrefh fome adjacent parts 
with their Heat, and digeft and ferment any oc¬ 
curring crudities. 

Cementium is a Powder by whole means Cemen- 
tatory Calcination is performed : or as others lay, 
it is~ an acute piercing Mineral Matter, where¬ 
with Metals being ftrewed are Reverberated to 
petnent, and it is either fimple or mixt; and ei¬ 
ther in form of a Powder, or a Confridwn. 

Cenchrias is a fort offpreading Infiamation which 
we call Wild-fire, called Herpes Miliaris from the 
refemblance it bears to the Seed of the fmali Grain 
called Millet or Hyrfe. 

Ceneangid is an Evacution of the VefTels, by 
opening a Vein. i. It is expedient in ciVlethcra, 

' to free Nature from too great a load. 2. ’Tis 
expedient to draw back the blood when it .ruffles 
too plentifully towards afty one part. 3. To di¬ 
vert the blood from one part to another, though 
it be no way lodg’d there, nor be Extravafated. 
4. To Ventilate and Cool the Blood in Burning 
and in Putrid Fevers. 

Centrum is the middle of a Body not taken 
Matfrematically,but Phyfically, and that they fay 
is the Heart; from which, as from a Center, the 

1 

v 

blood continually Circulates round the molt di- 
Itant parts of the body.* 
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Cephahea is an obftinate Head-ach. 
Cephalalgia is an Head ach that proceeds from 

Intemperance, or ill Confirmation of the Parts. 
Cephalartica are Medicines which purge the 

Head. . 
Cefbalica are Spirituous and Volatile Medicines 

ufed in the Diftempers of the Head. Alfb the 
outermofi: Vein in the Arm is called Cephalic a> 
becaufe it ufes to be opened in Difeafes of the 
Head. 

Cephdopharjngai fignifies the firft pair of Mu files 
of the upper part of the Gullet, which proceed 
from befide the Head and Neck, andarefpread 
more largely upon the Tunic of the Gullet. 

Cephalophonia is a pain or heavinefs in the 
Head. 

Cera a are the Horns of the Womb in Bruits, 
wherein Generation is performed. 

Ceratium, the fame with Siliqua. 
Ceratoglcjjum is the proper pair of Mufiles be¬ 

longing to the Tongue, proceeding from the 
horns of the Bone called Hyotdes, and joyned 
to the Tides of the Tongue; their ufe is to move 
the Tongue ftraight downwards towards the in¬ 
ward parts, when they ad joyntly : but if either 
the one or the other be contracted fingly, they 
move it to the right or left fide; 

Ccratodes, the fame with Cornea Tunica. 
Ceratomalagma is a fbftening Compofition, pre¬ 

pared of Wax, and other ingredients. 
Ceratum is a Medicine applyed outwardly, 

made of Wax, Oils, and fbrnetimes Duft mixed 
thicker than an Ointment, and fofter than a Plai¬ 
ner, 

' > Cerchnos 

\ 

1 



Cerchnos is a certain Afperity of the Larynx,which 
is felt as it were like fo many Juniper-berries, 
whence proceeds a little dry Cough. 

facts is the Second Eone of the Cubit, called 
Radius, becaufeit is like the fpoke of a Wheel. 

Cerea, the fame with Achor. 
Cerebellum is the hinder part of the Brain, con¬ 

fining, like the Brain itfelf, of an Afhie or Barkie 
Subftance, and a white Marrowie Subftance, 
wherein the Animal Spirits which perform Invo¬ 
luntary and meer Natural Aftions,are Generated. 
In Man, but not fo in Beafts, it feems to confift 
erf a great many thin Plates that lay upon one 
another. 

Cerebrum, the Brain, is ftri&ly taken for the 
foremoft part of the Subftance which is within the 
Skull \ and it is a Subftance of a peculiar fort to 
it felf; outwardly it is covered with the Skin cal- , 
led Via Mater; it is wrought with many turnings 
and windings, its Exterior Subftance is Afhie, 
wherein the Animal Spirits are Generated: the 
Interiour is white, which receives the Animal 
Spirits from the former, and difcharges them by 
the Corpus Callofum, and the Medulla Oblongata 
into the Nerves; upon which voluntary aftions 
do chiefly depend. Likewife the Brain is thefub- 
je& of Imagination, Judgment, Memory, and Re- 
minifcence; for the Idea's or Species of things 
being received from the Organs of the External 
Senfes, are carried to the common Senfbry, or the 
beginning of the Oblong-marrow, and then by the 
Corpora firiata, and the Corpus callofum, there the 
judgement and imagination are formed ; but the 
Seat of the Memory is faid to be in the Afhie 

Barkie 
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Barkie Subftance; and if the Idea's after fome time 
chance to be called for out of the place ot the 
Memory, then it is properly laid to be Remtnifcence, 
or Remembring , Sleep islikewife tianfudfed in the 
Brain • concerning which, fee in its pi oper place. 

CereUum is an Ointment made of Wax and 

Cerevifia medic at a, Phyfick-Drink , is wheiein 
Medicines, proper for any Difeafes, have been 

infufed. 
Ceria, the fame with Favus. 
Cerio, the fame with Fa<vus. 

Cerotum the fame with Ceratum. 
Cerumina are the filth of the Ear, which leems 

to be fweat out from the Cartilages: others think 
it comes from the Glandules which bolder upon 
the Ears j it confifts ot abundance of fait and 
adetft Sulphur, which gives it its bitternefs: it is 
good to hinder Duft, Motes, or little Animals from 
getting into the Ear. 

ChalajUca are Medicines of a moiftnmg Quali¬ 
ty, which Relax the parts that are too haid bound 

^Chalazia is a little fwelling in the Eye lids, 
like a Hail-ftone. 

cbalazevery Egg has two of them, one in 
the Obtufe , and the other in the Acute end : 

- there’s more of them in the White ; yea they 
lfick clofer to the Yolk, and are faftned to its 
Membrane. They are fomethmg long bodies, 
more Concrete than the W hite, and whiter; knot¬ 
ty, have fome fort of Light, as Hail, whence 
they have their name *. for each Chalaz>a confifts 
as it were of fo many Hail-Rones feparated from 

each 
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each other by that White : one of them is bigger, 
than the other, and farther from the Yolk - is ex¬ 
tended towards the Obtufe-end of the Egg : the 
other is lels, and extends it felf from the Yolk 
towards the Acute end of the Egg. The greater 
is made up of two or three Knots like fo many 
Hail ltones, which are moderately diftant from 
each other, the iefs, in - order fucceeds the grea¬ 
ter. It is alfo a Difeafe incident to Swine. 

Chalinosy Aurelian fays it is the lllrimate An¬ 
gle, and joyning of the Mouth, or that part of 
the Cheeks which ad joy ns upon the Lips. 

Character is a Myftical Sign or Figure, which 
(Ignifies or denotes fomething amonglt Chymifts. 

Chart a Virginia, the fame with Amnios. 
Qheimetlon, the fame that Pernio. 
Cheironium, the fame that Cacoethes. 
Chemia, the fame that Chimia. 
Chemojis is the Tumor of the Albugmiom Tunic, 

that makes the black of the Eye. appear Concave. 
Chimetion, the fame that Pernio. 
Chiragra is a fort of Gout in the Hands, arifing 

from the Effervefcence of Acid Particles, and fixe 
Salt. 

Chiromantia is a Divination from infpe&ing the 
hand,when men Predidfuturities from the Linea¬ 
ments thereof, not at all neceffary to a Phyfitian, 
fince it is rather a Diabolical and deceitful art. 

Chirones, the fame with Sir ones. 
Chjronia is a great Ulcer, and of difficult Cure, 
Chymrgiay Chirurgery, is an Art, wherein by 

the help of our Hands or Jhftrumeats we endea¬ 
vour to Cure Difeafes. Or, it is a part of the Art 
Tberafutic, wherein Difeafes are Cured by Inci- 

fion 
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lion, Burning, and Setting Jovnts. Or, it is a Sci¬ 
ence which teaches the manner and way of Ope¬ 
ration upon Living Human Bodies ; and it is five¬ 
fold ; tho others chufe rather to divide it into 
Four Parts, i. Synthejis, a fetting together of 
things feparate. z. Diarefis, a feparating of things 
that were continued before. 3. Diorthofis, a cor¬ 
recting of things fqueezed together and contor¬ 
ted. 4. Exerefis, a taking away of Superfluities, 
y. An after ofis, a Reftoring of that which was De¬ 
ficient. 

Chirurg-us, one skilful in this art of Chirur- 
gery. " 

Chlorcfisy or Adorbus <virgineus commonly Idler us 
albus, feems to be a kind of Pblegmatick Pitui- 
tous Dropfie,- arifing from an obftruCtion of the 
Courfes, want of Fermentation in the Blood, and 
a Detention or Depravation of the Ferment in the 
Womb 5 whereupon the Mufcular Fibres being 
obftruCted, they become lazie, and unfit for Acti¬ 
on. 

Choana is a fort of Cavity or Tunnel in the 
Bafis of the Brain, by which the ferous Excre¬ 
ments are brought down from the Ventricles of 
the Brain to the P it uit ary Glandule: alfo thePe/- 
vis of the Reins, of which in its proper Place. 

Cboenicis, the fame with modiolus. 
Cboenix is a fort of Meafure containing two 

Sextanes, which is Three Pints of our Meafure.' 
Ch'oeras, the fame with Scrofhula. 
Cholagoga are Medicines which purge Sulphu¬ 

reous and Bilious Humors; as Rhubarb,Senna, &c. 
Choledoch us is the Ductus bilarius,, or paflage ot 

the Bile, called Common, wherein the Bile from 
the 
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the Bladder that contains it,and the Duff us'in the 
Liver, is carried on to the Gilt called Duodenum. 

Cholera is a depraved motion of the Ventricle 
and the Guts, whereby the Bilious Excrements 
are difcharged in great plenty upwards and down¬ 
wards : the canfe of it confifts fometimes in the 
very Acrimonie of the Gall, which meets and fer¬ 
ments highly with the juice of the Fancreas, as 
fharp and Acid as itfelf. 

Chovdros, fee Cartilago. 
Chondrofyndefmus is a Cartilaginous Ligament^ 

or the joyning of Bones by the intervention of a 
Cartilage. 

Chorda the fame that a Tendon, Nerve, or Gut, 
of which in rheir proper place. 

Cbordapfm, fo Celfus calls it, barbaroufly call’d 
Mi A ere met, by others Illiaca vajjio , by others, 
Volvulus, commonly Ileus, and it is an Ejedion 
of the Excrements at the Mouth only, procee¬ 
ding from an Qbftrudion of Excrements, from 
Wind, Inflammation, or Contortion, or Convulsi¬ 
on of the Guts ; when die upper part bf the In- 
te.(lines are twifted with the lower • or.on the con¬ 
trary, whereupon the Ferifialtic or Vermicular Mo¬ 
tion of the Guts, whereby the Excrements are 
Excluded, becomes Inverted. 

chorea fan Eli Vitiy is a fort of Madnefs, which 
formerly was very common amongft fome Peo¬ 
ple, wherein the perfbns affeded lay’d not down, 
but ran hither and thither dancing to the la ft gafp 
if they were not forcibly hindred. HorHius fays, 
Toat he hath [poke with fome lVomen, who faying 
an yearly vifit to the Chaff el of Saint Vitus, which 

is near the City Ulme m Sweedland, have been ta¬ 
ken 
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hn with fuch a violent fif of Dancing Night and 

Day, together with a fort of Franticknefs in the Mind, 
that they fall together like fo many people in Ext a fie s : 

and are (tnfible of little' or nothing for a Tear toge¬ 

ther, till next May, about which time they perceive 

themfelves Jo tormented with a refilefsne/s in their 

Limbs, that they are forced to repair to the fame 

place a^ain about the Feaft of Saint Vitus,fo Dance. 

Chorion is the outward Membrane, which with 
the reft of the Membranes and Humours, con¬ 
tain the Foetus in the Womb. It is of an Orbicu- 
lar Figure in Women, and its upper part is an¬ 
nexed to the Placenta, where it adheres to the 
Womb. 

(flooroides is the folding of the Carotidal Arterie 

in the Brain, wherein is the Glandula Fincalis. It 
is alfo the Uvea Tunica, which makes the Apple of 

the Eye. 
Chromatifmus is the Natural Colour and 1 in¬ 

jure j for Example, ot Urines, Spittle, Blood, or 

Excrements. 
Chronicus is a daily inveterate Diftemper, that 

has continued above forty days, and a Quartans 
Fever, a Confumption, an Afthma, Dropfie, &c. 

Chronius, the lame with Chronicus. 
Chryfoctraunius pulvis, is Aurum fulminansywh\d\ 

is prepared of Gold,di(Tolved in a MenHruum^ im¬ 
pregnated with Armoniac Salt, infuled in Oyl of 
Tartar • the Calx is precipitated to the bottom, 
which is liveetned and dryed for tile. 

Clous is a mealhre that contains four Sextaries, 
or two Chamicej, in our Meaftne fix I ints. 

Chylificatio is a ^Natural Action which makes 

ChyU- ■ Chjlojh, 
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Chylofis, the fame With ChyJificatio. s 
Chylus, Chyle, is a white Juice in the Ventricle 

and IntefHnes, proceeding from a light Diflolutiori 
and Fermentation of Victuals, efpecially of their 
Sulphur and Salt with which Edible things abound, 
and which by the Intervention of the Acid Hu¬ 
mour in the Ventricle, becomes white:' for if you 
pour an Acid upon any Liquor that is impreg¬ 
nated with Sulphur and Volatile Salt, it prefently 
turns Milkie ; as is obvious in preparing Milk 
of Sulphur, or the refinous Extracts of Vegeta¬ 
bles. Nay, Spirit of Harts-horn,and of Soot, aboun¬ 
ding with Volatile Salt, if it be Mixt with an 
Acid or but with plain Water, grows to be of a 
Milkie Colour; at laft the Chyle after a Com- 
mixion and Fermentation with the Gall, and the 
Pancreatic [fuice, either Volatile, or Acid, palling 
the Laffeal Veins, &c. is mixed with the Blood. 
It is called in Latin alio Chymus. 

Chymetlbn, the fame with Pernio. 
Chymia, or Chemia is a Relolution of Subluna¬ 

ry Bodies into their Elements; and again, a Co¬ 

agulation of the fame Elements into the Bodies 
which they conflituted before, in order to the 
preparation of Medicines more grateful, more 
healthful,and morefafe; there are two parts of it, 
Solution and Coagulation :4by the addition of the Ar-. 
abic Article ;tis call’d Alchymia,or Alkymia; it is cal¬ 
led a If) Spagiria, Hermetic a ars, ars per feBi Magi ft e- 

rii, ars Segregatoria, Seperatcria, and Deftillatoria. 
Chymica, or Chymicalia, are Medicines which tl e 

Chymifts prepare, that they may be taken in a leL 
or more grateful quantity. 

ChymCus is one skilful in the Art of Diffolv- 
ing 

w • 
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rig arid Coagulating one skilful in Chymilrry0 

Chymofis, or Chemofis, is a Diftortion of the Eye” 
lids , by an Incarnation : alfo an* inflamatiori * 
of the Tunica Cornea in the Eye. 

Chymus, the fame with Chylm. 
Ckatrifamia are filch things as by drying,bind¬ 

ing, and contracting, fill lip Ulcers with Flefe, 
and cover them with a skin. 

Cicatrix, Cicatrices, Scars, are Marks which are 
left after great Wounds or Ulcers: fome are lim- 
pie, others accompanied with a Cavitie, Diminu¬ 
tion, or Excrefcence in the part Affected. 

Cilia, and Supercilia, are the Eye-brows, hard 
Cartilaginous Bodies • but Supercilia properly the 
hair upon the Eye brows, at the Extremity of the 
Forehead; they are like two hairy Bulwarks or 
Ramparts to the Eyes, to defend them from the 
fudden Incurfe of any thing from the Head or 
otherwife. 

Cion, Columella, Gar gar eon, Gurgulio,uva, wvula^ 

Uvigena, uvigera, epiglottis, fubUnguium, is the co¬ 
ver of the Wind-pipe; it hangs betwixt the two 
Glandules, called Amygdahe, above the Cfiink of the 
Larynx, and is a Procefs from a Subftance, as One 
would think, Glandulous, Spongie, and Red 5 
Which Columbus is of opinion, arifes from the Tu¬ 
nic of the Mouth redoubled in that place. Hut’ 
Riolan fays, it proceeds from Xome Mufcles which 
are terminated there; it is of a Figure roundly 
Oblong, in the upper part thicker, and ending 
Qbtufely in an Acute. Its life is to attemper ate 
the coldnefs of the Air, and to hinder the Drink 
from falling upon the Noftrils: fometimes this 
Uvula {ticks out too far from the Humours that 

F 



fall upon it, which cannot return by the Lympha¬ 

tic Veffels, whence proceeds the falling of the 
Uvula, which, we call Roof of the Mouth. 

Cionis, the fame with Cion. 

Circuit us, the lame with feriodus. 

Circulath fanguinis, fee penodus. 

Circulatio Chymica is the Exaltation of pure 
I iquor, by a Circular Dillillation in an Inflrument 
called a Pelicane, or a blind Alymbic, by the virtue 
of Heat. 

Circulatorium is a Glafs Veffel, wherein the Li¬ 
quor infilled by its Afcending and Defending, 
rowls about as it were in a Circle : there are le- 
veral forts of thele Veffels, but two efpecially of 
moment and ufe, that called Pelicams, and the 
other Diota. 

Circuits is a round lnllrument, made of Iron, 
for the cutting of Glafs • which is performed thus: 
The Inftrument being heated, is applyed to the 
Glafs, and is there continued till it grow hot, then 
with a drop of cold water, or a cold blaft upon 
it, it flies in pieces. 

Cirfocele is a fwelling of the preparing Veffels 
about the, Tefticles, fc that they fometimes look 
like a Third Tefticle. 

Cirfos0 or Farix, is a Dilatation and fwelling of 
the Veins, crooked or winding , and arifing in 
one or more parts of the Body, infbmuch that the 
Veins threaten a Rupture. 

Citta,or Pka, is a depraved Appetite,when peo¬ 
ple long for thole things which are not fit to be, 
nor are ever eat, as Lime, Coles, Shells, Cloth, 
Hides, Sand, &c. that caufe lies in the Deprava¬ 
tion of the ferment of the Ventricle* 

Claretum 
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Claretum is an Aromatic Wine, impregnated 

with an Infufion, and fweetned with Sugar, it is 
otherwife called, Vinum Hypocraticum^ Hypocras 
Wine: alfo a medicated Witie. It is fo called, 
becaufe it is percolated and purified by a Wine- 
lack through which it is drained from its dregs, 
called Manica Hippocrdtis. 

Clarificatio is when Juices or thick Decoitions 
become clearer and finer: which is done three 
ways, by fubfiding Fermentation, or the additi¬ 
on of Vinegar, white of an Egg, or Milk. 

Clavicuke are two little Bones which dole the 
Cheft of aman, fattening the Shoulder-bone like a 
Key, with the Breaft bone , that part where, the 
Ribs joyn together : they are otherwife called, 
Ligula, or Furcate, Furcala Superior, &c. they are 
placed tranfverfe1 under the very bottom of the 
Neck, in the top of the Breatt, on each fide one. 

Claws* fee Helos. - , . : j * » / <• 

ClayuS)according loSoi-narnira,is a pain in a fma.il 
part of the Head, commonly above the Eye in the 
Eye-brow, and feemsasif that part of the Head 
were bored through with a little Auger>of Wimble, 

Cltidicn, the fame with* Clavicula. 

Clitoris is a partin a Woman, refembiing the 
Yard of a Woman, whole ule is Titillation; it 
conlifts, like a Mans Yard, of two Nervous Bodies, 
which arife from the lower part of the bones of 
the Privities, and at the end is covered with a Nut/ 
and a Prepuce, or fore-skin • its fubftance is fpun- 
gle, fo that it is capable of Increafe and Relaxati¬ 
on, but is not perforated as in Men. 

Cljdon is a Fluctuation in the Ventricle. 
Clyfmdt the fame with QlyfierJ 

F % Cl]'ft of.j 



Clyfier, and Clyfterium, or Enema, is a fluid Me¬ 
dicine given inwardly, inje&ed into the Bowels by 
the Fundament; fome Clyfier s are foftening and 
loofning, others fcouring, others aftringent, others 
which eafe pain, and others for other ufes. Cly¬ 

fier is fometimes taken in a-larger fence, for Me- 

henchyta, Otenchyta, Ritenchyta, &c. which fee in 
their proper places. 

Cuifmus, the fame with Pruritus. 

Coccyx, the laft Portion of the Back, is made 
up of three little Bones, fometimes four, which 
are under the Os Sacrum, and ferve for eafier fit- 
ting. • * 

Cochlea is the cavity of the inner part of the 
Ear,fo called from its windings and turnings, for 
it has three or four Rings which mutually fucceed 
one another * it is girt about with a very foft and 
thin Membrane. 

Ccftio, Concoction or Digeftion, is the fermen¬ 
tation of thefmalleft Particles which our Nourifh- 
ment confifts of, that they ^fnay be made fit and 
proper for the nourifhment and increafe of a 
Living Body. The firfi ConcoCtion is made in 
the Stomach by a Ferment which partly remains 
there, from the reliques of the former Meat, and 
partly flows thither from the Caliac Arteries. The 
ftcond is made in the Guts by the Gall and Van- 
creatick juice. The third is in the Glandules of the 
Mefentene, from a Lympba or Water which mixes 
it felf with the Chyle. The fourth is in the Lungs, 
from the Infpiration of jSitrous Air. The fifth is 
in the VefFels and Bowels, as in the Spleen, Liver, 
Tefticles, &c. it is ill called coCtion,or boiling, be- 
caufe his the property of Fire to boyi: for if Heat 

.r were 
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were the caufe of Fermentation, what fhonld be 
then of Fifh and other things, wherein there’s no 
fenfible heat at all. 

Codia are the tops of Poppies, of which they 
make Syrup. 

Cecum inteflinum, is the Fourth, in order from 
the Stomach, and firft of the thick Guts; in Chil¬ 
dren newborn, ’tis found full of Excrements ; but 
in Adults perfons its Cavitie often difappears, and 
onely hangs like a Worm. 

Calia is a great Cavity, as the uppermoft, mid¬ 
dle, and the loweft Tegion or Cavity. , 

Crsliaca Arteria is that which arifes from the 
Trunc of the great Arterie, and fpreads it felf to¬ 
wards the Ventricle and Liver with its Branches. 

Coeliaca pajjio, or AffeBio, is a Purging, where¬ 
in the Meat either wholly changed, or in part is 
ejedted, without any Chilification ; and it is two¬ 
fold : theory?, in which the Meat is onely Digeft- 
ed in the Stomach; the other, when Concodlion 
or Fermentation is performed in the Stomach and 
Inteftines both at once; but by reafon that the 
LaBeal Velfels, or little Teats of the Guts, are Ob¬ 
literated through long Falling, a Purulent DiJJen- : 
terie or the like, the Chyle is not diftributed. 

Coeloma is a hollow and round Ulcer in the 
Horny Tunic of the Eye. 

Coelum is the Cavitie of the Eye towards the 
Corners. The Valate is alfo called Cesium. 

Cohohatio is when a diftilled Liquor is poured 
upon its Menftruum again, and afterwards is Di¬ 
ftilled. 

Cdndicantia are iigns which do not indicate by 
themfelves, but by another. 

F 3 Colatura 
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Colatura is that which after Boy ling, or Infix* 

fion, is percolated through a Sive dr Cloth. 
Colcothar is the dry Subltance which remains 

after Diltillation, commonly called Caput mortuum. 
Coles3 fee Penis. 

'Collect pafflo, the Colic is a vehement pain in the 
Abdomen, from an ill difpofition of the Animal Spi¬ 
rits, begun in the Nervous foldings of the Mejtn- 
terie, and is fometimes falfly imputed to the Gut 
Colon. Others make this Difeafe to proceed from 
an Acid Pancreatic Juice • others, other ways, but 
falfly. 

Coll a is Glue. 
Colletica are Medicines that Conglutinate. 
Collicice are the joyning of the punBa Lachry- 

maha into one paflage on both fides, which de¬ 
rive the humour of the Eye-lids into the Cavitie of 
the Nofinis ; the holes that are made in the very 
fops of the Eye-brows defeend in little Channels, 
eafily to be fhown, unlefs the bones of the No- 
ftrils be lb cautioufly broken, that the Tunics re¬ 
main entire ; for after they have penetrated the 
tones (whither they are feparated with a thin 
Membrane) they fpread themfelves into a larger 
Channel, and are continued to the Tunic of the 
Nohrils. The fame holes or openings in Sheep, 
Hares, Calves, Rabbits, are not found in the very 
Eye-brows, but a little more inward ; and molt of 
all in Birds, where they are larger than in any 
other Creatures; the Membrane which feparates 
die holes here, is very fhort. 
‘ Collutio is a wathing qf the Mouth, when we 
icour looie Teeth, the Gums, or Ulcers. 

Cojlyrium was once an Oblong Medicine which 
. ; ' was 
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was taken in Diftempers of the Eyes j, it is prepa¬ 
red in an Oblong, fometimes an Orbicular Form, 
and is- diffolved in a convenient Vehicle for curing 
the Eyes. 

Coloboma is a fault in the Lips, Eye-lids, Ears, 
Noftrils,and the like, when one part either from 
the Nativity, or by fome accident grows to ano- * 
ther, which were either before actually loofhed,or 
at leaf!: ought to have been to. 

Colon, is the fecond of the great Guts ; it is thus 
fituate; it arifes from the C&am Intejhmm.in the 
right Flank,and adheres to the right Kidney • then 
it tends upwards under the Liver, where tome- 
times it is annexed to the Bladder or the Gall, 
which dyes it a Clayifh Colour: it goes on further 
tranfverle under the bottom of the Ventricle, and 
on the left hand is joyned to tne Spleen ; then 
again it is faftned to the left Kidneys, where it 
winds and turns very obliquely ; and after that, 
defeends in a right Lane; it is o ■ rn ■ 
Eight or Nine hand breadths in length \ but the 
wideband largeft Gut of all, it has a great many 
little Cells,or Cavities in it, a certain Ligament 
is twifted with it the breadth of the middle Finger 
about its middle upwards • and then by realon 
of its largenefs it is guarded with two ftrong Liga¬ 
ments, the one upwards, the other downwards, 

I that it may be faftned to both the upper and un¬ 
der parrs : about the beginning it has a Valve 
that looks upwards, left any thing fhould re¬ 
turn from the great Guts into the (mail. 

Coif us, the fame with Shuts. 
Columella, the fame with Cion. 
Cclummanafi is the flefhie pitt of the Nofe pro- 
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minent in the middle, near the upper Lip. 

Columma cns, the fame with Cion. 
Coma Comnolentum is a deep Beep, lefs than a 

Lethargic, without a Fever, wherein the.Patiene 
being awakned, anfwers to any Queftions pro¬ 
pounded ro him, but falls mto a profound Sleep 

• again, with his Mouth open, and his under-jaw 
fallen, hkpr to one dead than alive. It proceeds 
from an Obftrudion of the Brain, when the So 
rum has invaded the 'Tegument of the windings 
ancj foldings of the Brain, and the little Breaks 
pf the Marrow that is included therein. It is the 
fame that Cataphora. 

Coma <vlgil is a Dileafe wherein the Patients 
are continually inclined to Sleep, but fcarce can 
Beep, being aifeded with a great drowzinefs in 
the Head, a Bupidity in all the Senfes and Fa¬ 
culties, and many times .with a delirium too. If 
thereafonof thefe things be demanded, we may 
folve them thus. That the Pores and Pahages of 
the Brains, wherein the Spirits move,are very much 
1 furred up with a thick Soporiferous Matter from 
the Blood, whereby the Spirits being bindred from 
their ufuaj Explofion and Commerce with one ano¬ 
ther , feem to induce a profound and almoft 
irrefiBable Drowzinefs upon the Perfon Affeded; 
but in as much as there are force fharp nimble 
Far tides, like fo many Stings, intermixed with the 
Spirits, and which keep them in perpetual Motion, 
therefore fbme of them Bill force their way, and 
diredly or obliquely, as they can find a paflage, 
meet and exert ; and this Motion,fuch as it is,con- 
fltfed and wandring, tho it do not perfed the com- 
pleac Exerchc of the Animal Fundion, yet eafily 
i • • interrupts 
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interrupts its Reft ; fo that perfonsthus Affeded, 
enjoy neither perfect day, nor perfed night, but 
live in a continual Twilight betwixt fleep and 
waking, 

Comitialis morbus, the lame with Epdepfa. 
Compofita are Medicines made up of many Am¬ 

ple Medicines • as certain Waters, Syrups, Eledu- 
aries, Opiates, Trochies, Ointments, Plaifters, &c. 

Conarium, or Glandula pinealis^hAVigs in the fold¬ 
ing of the Choroides in the Brain, fo called from 
the (liape of a Cone. It is feated betwixt the two 
beds of the Optique Nerves, and the Prominences 
of the Nates. We can fcarce believe, that this 
Glandule is the feat of the Soul • or that the Prin¬ 
cipal Faculties in a Man arife hence ; becaufe that 
feveral Animals which are in a manner wholly 
deftitute of the Prime Faculties of the Soul, Ima¬ 
gination , Memory, &c. yet have this Glandule 
very fair and ample: it ought therefore to be 
look’d upon rather as a Senforie, whence the 
Nerves arife; to wit, about the beginning of the 
Obiongated Marrow. Its ufe is, to receive aiid 
contain the Serous Humours which are Excerned 
from the Alterious Blood, till either the Veins be¬ 
ing emptied, fuck them again ; or elle the Lym- 
pbedutfs (if there be any at hand J convey them 
away. Yet the Learned F. Boyle doubts of its 
life, when he fays, That it is not Jo eafie to deter¬ 
mine what its ufe is. Since I have obferved this 
Glandule to be always impregnated with an ap¬ 
parent and pretty (harp faltnels in feveral Brains of 
Men,Oxen,and Sheep; I cannot but imagine, that 
jt feparates fome Volatile Humour from the Blood* 
Analogous to a Volatile Armoniac Salts which be¬ 
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ing diffufed upon the Truhc of the Spinal Marrow, 
communicates fome new Vigor to the Animal 
Spirits, and hinders their Coagulation. 

Concha is the winding Cavitie of the inner part 
of the Ear. 

Condenfantia, lee IncraJJantia. 

Cenditum is a compofition of Conferves, Pow¬ 
ders, Spices, made up into the Form of an Elettu. 
arte, with a convenient quantity of Syrup: it is 
taken alfo for a Simple Medicine, fweetned with 
Honey or Sugar ; as candid Ginger, or Helicam- 
pane. 

Condyloma is the knitting or joyningof Joynts. 
Alfo a certain Tumor in the little skin of the 
Fundament ; an hard and Callous Swelling, grow¬ 
ing from black Humors that flow thither, and 
rather troublefome than painful: lometimes alfo 
it is accompanied with an Inflamation. 

Condylie are the joynts and knuckles of the Fin¬ 
gers, thicker thereabout the Joynts, than in other 
places. 

Confetfa, Confitures, are things ( as Seeds, Al¬ 
monds, Cinnamon, &c>) crufted over with dry 
Sugar. 

ConfeHio is a Compofition of Powders, Gums, 
Sugar, Honey, Syrups, &c. made up into one 
Subftance , and it is Twofold*, either dry^ as 
Lozenges, &c. or moift, as Opiates, Preferves, Con- 
ierves, and all forts of Antidotes. 

Conformatio is an Eflential part of Health, or 
Sicknefs; and therefore is either good or bad * 
it confifts in thefe Six following Particulars, Num¬ 
ber, Magnitude, Figure, Cavitie, Surface, and Sci- 
tuation. • i 

. , Conguis, 
i. I 
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Congius, or Ghoa, is a Meafure that contains Six 

Sectaries. 

Conjunctiva tunica, the fame with Adnata. 
Conoides, the fame with Conarium. 
Confenfus, a Difeafe by Confent, is when one 

Difeafe is caufed by another, as Refpiration is hin- 
dred by a Pleurifie ; it is like wife the correfpon- 
'lence of different parts, by the mutual and com¬ 
mon Ligaments of both •• to wit, Nerves and Ten- 

3e fitly applyed to the part Affefted. 
Contagium, is a Poifbn , which from one .Sub- 

left is propagated to another • which happens 
:wo manner of ways, either at a diftance by the 

md Drinks, Obftrufts the Ureters. 

Continens febris is a Fever that continues with¬ 
out any Intermiflion: and it is Twofold, either 

Vrimarie, 
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Trimark, or Secundarie; the former proceeds from 
a too great Exaltation of Sulphur, as in a burning 
Fever, a Pieurifie, Quinz\e,&c. the latter, which 
is alfo called Symtomatica, is caufed by Wounds 
Ulcers, drc. as in a*Confumption, Wounds in tht 

|ir 
t! 

i 
hi 

•It 
Head, &c. 

Continm Fehris, is a Fever ( or Ague J whicl 
is continually troublefome, but with fome inter 
million : and it is either Quotidian, Tertian, Jdhiar 
tane, or Erratic. The caufe of its continuance 
proceeds from a too high Exaltation of Sulphur 
as in the former (brt of Fevers: but the Faroxifmes 
or Fits, proceed from that equal portion of Chyl 
which is continually added to the B'ood. 

Contraindicatio is an Indication which hinder 
that to be done which the firfi: Indication fuggefted 
and it is either Contra indicansywhich hinders of i 
folf * or Ccrrepugnance, which is Secundarily Repug 
nant, and in Conjunction with other Indications. 

Contufio ojjis•, a bruiting of a Bone is when 
Bone is fo hurt with fome hard blunt Inftrumem 
that outwardly it appears whole, when as inwarc 
ly it is otherwife. 

Convulfio, Convulfioti, is a Motion whereby th 
Nerves or Membranes are contracted and remittei I 
without the Will,as in theFallingTicknels, Cramp L 
&c. of which in their proper place. 1 l( 

Cophofis, is a Deafnefs. |t] 
Copos is a w7earinefs of the Body when th i 

Mufclesy or their Fibers rather, are loaden and ot (l 
ftruCted with fuch Vifcous Humors, that they ar | 
rendred unfit for Motion. 

Ccprocritica are Medicines which Purge awa h 
the Excrements in the Guts. 

Co 



tricle, and the great Arterie to the left. It is clothed 
with a little Membraneous Bag, called the Per tear*' 

ilium, wherewith it is joyned to the Mediaftimm, 
and the Diaphragms; its Bafts is upwards, and 
Point downwards, and is placed in the middle of 
the Cheft, amongft the Lobes of the Lungs. Its 
ule is onely to receive and difperfe the Blood to all 
parts in the Body • though others place I know 
not what Flame, others a Ferment in its Ventricles, 
which are all Fables, and no way conlbnant to 

we have fufficiently Evinced in our Reafon , as 
Trad, concerning The Circulation of the Blood. 

■ Coracohyoides, are Mufcles which proceed from 
theProcefs of the Shoulder-bone, called Coracoi- 

des9 and go on as far as the Bone Hiordes: their 
ufe is to move obliquely downwards. 

Coraccides is the Procefs of the Shoulder-blade 
in form of a Beek. v 

Cordialia are Medicines which are commonly 
thought to ftrengthen the Heart: but they onely 
put the Blood into a fine gentle Fermentation, 
which Corroborates and Facilitates the Motion of 
the Heart. 

Cornea oculi tunica, which is alfo called Sclero- 
\tes, and Dura, the hard Tunic 9 proceeds from a 
i skin in the Brain called Dura Menix } it is pellu- 
\ cide forwardly, that it may tranfmit the vifible 
j Species; its Tides are covered with the Albugins- 

ous 
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ous tunic • inwardly it contains the A^uaous Hu¬ 

mour. 
Cornicularis procejfius, fee Ancyroides. 

Cornua uteri, are two lateral parts of the Womb 
in fbme Bruits, as Cows,.Harts, Sheep, Goats, &c. 

yet fome Authors have attributed the fame parts 
to a Womans Womb, from fomething which imi¬ 
tates them there • for at the fides of the bottom 
of the Womb, there is a fort of Protuberance on 
both fides, where the Vafa deferentia are inferted : 
a Womans Womb is rarely bipartite, as it is in 
Bruits. 

Qoronalis futura, is a Cleft in the Head, made 
like a Comb, and joynes as if the Teeth of two 
Saws were clofely compacted into one another ; 
it is placed in the upper part of the Skull, from 
one Temple to another, and is circumfcribed 
with the bones of the Forehead , and that parti® 
cularly called Bregma, in the middle whereof the 
Skture, (tiled Sagitalis, is terminated. 

Coronaria vafa are the Veins and Arteries which 
furround the Heart, to Nourifh it. 

Cor one is an Acute Procefs of the lower Jaw¬ 
bone, from its likenefs to the Beek of a Raven, 
called Rofir if or mis, in form of a Beek. 

Corpus Callofum is the Marrowie part of the 
Brain, whole Complication makes the foremoft 
Ventricle of the Brain • and it is wholjy Marrowie, 
without any Membrane, and is faftened on both 
fides to the little Tuffs of the Obiongated Marrow; 
from which, as from its rife , this Medullarie Sub¬ 

fiance which overfpreads the Arches of the Brain 
is expanded towards the hinder parts, and gradu¬ 
ally dimini flies; at length the Exteriour Edge of 
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this Expanded Subfiance is more narrowly con- 
traded/ and lower down is joyned to the 7rune 
of the Obiongated Marrow, by the connexion of 
Membranes and Veffels: and farther, that the Con¬ 
nexion may be firmer, there arifes a Medullary 
Procefs from its former part, near its little Tufts, 
which fubtending the opening of the Brain, goes 
to the very Extremities of it; with which, as with 
two Arms folded,it is united on both fides: which 
Arms embrace the Trunc of the Obiongated'Mar¬ 
row, and fo unite that Limbus of the Brain too 
more firmly to themfelves. 

Corpus glandulojum, the fame w7ith Profiata. 

Corpus- varicofum, fee Varicojum corpus. 

Corpus P ampin efor me, lee Varicofum corpus. 

Corpus Pyramid ale, fee Varicofum corpus. 

(forrofio Chymica, is a Calcination of mixed Bo¬ 
dies by Corrofives. 

Corrofivum is a Medicine that has a power of 
Corroding, as Lime, Aquafortis, &c. 

Corrodentia, Corroding things, are thole which 
eat up and confiime Excrefcent Flefh, with their 
fharp Particles. 

Corticalis fubsfantia cerebri, is the outward Sub- 
ftance of the Brain, full of Labyrinths, and Mean¬ 

ders in the outfide; it is covered with a thin skin, 
it is of an Afli-griflie Colour, and full of little 
Vefiels: inwardly the Medullary Subfiance is next 
to it. Its life is to generate Animal Spirits from 
the Blood, and hence they are conveyed by the 
Medullarie Subfiance to the Nerves , and diftriba¬ 
ted through the whole Body. Secondly, The Seat 
of the Memory, and Sleep is placed there. 

Coryphe is the Crown of the Head ; alfb the 
interior 
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interior Extremity of the Fingers, near the i 

Nails. . ! 
Coryza, or gravedo, is a definition of a lharp, 

fait,and thickned Hutiiour,into the Mouth, Lungs, i 
and Noftrils, from the Ventricles of the Brain, by ! 
the Nerves of fmelling; for when it grows thick, t 
it can neither be Percolated by the Reins, nor pafs l 
from the Vitutarie Glandule, thorough rhe Infindi- i 
htlum into the Veins, and therefore it Diftills into 
the Noftrils by the aforefaid Nerves, which if it 
meet with an Accenfion of Sulphureous Particles, ! 
it produces a Fever, and confequently thirft. i 
Hence comes that Coryza, either with or without 
a Fever. 

Cofmetica are Medicines which whiten and foften 
the Skin, as Oyjof Tartar, adiftolution of Subli- 

* mated Mercury, Sulphur, Camphor, &c. 

Cofire, the Ribs, are thofe Bones which with 
other parts make the Che(l or Thorax : backward 
they are connexed with the Vertebres of the Back, 
forward with the Cartilages of the Breaft-bone j 
they are Twelve in Number on both Tides- the 
ieven upper are called true, the five lower Jpurious, 
the broader part of the Ribs is called Valmula, the 
ftraiter towards the Vertebres, Remulus. 

Cotyla at tic a, is Nine Ounces, as an Italian He- 

mina \ but Cotyla Italica contains Twelve. 
Cot yle,the fame with Acetabulum,is the Cavitie of 

the Huckle-bone, which is appointed to receive the 
head of the Thigh-bone 

Cotyledon, the fame with Cotyle. 

Cotyledones, or Acetabula uterinay are Glandules 

difperfed up and down the uttermoft Membrant 

. of the F&tus, called Chorion j which feparate flu- 
tritmw 

Q 
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ttitious juice from the Womb to nonriih the 
tus • but this is found oriely in Come Animals : the 
-placenta in the Womb fupplies their place in Wo¬ 
men. Alio the gaping meetings of the Veins in 
the Womb, are called Cotylidones, and Acetabufa * 
thefe Glandules are Co called, from the refem- 
blance they bear to the Leaves of the Herb Pen¬ 
nywort, in Latin Cotyledon. 

Coxes os* the Hyp-bone, called otherwife Ifc 

nominatum, and illmm coxendix, becaule it contains 
the Gut called ileum ; it is annexed to the Tides of 
the Os Sacrum ;in Infants it confifts of Three Bones* 
Ilium, Ifchium, and Os pubis, which are joyned to¬ 
gether bv Cartilages till Seven Years of Age, then 
ft is diftinguifhed by a Triple Line; it grows in* 
to one continued Bone in Adult perfons. 

Coxendix, the fame with Coxa and Ifchium, 

Cram a, Croma, and Chrama, is a mixture pf any 
thing, whether Medicines or Elements. 

Cranium is the compages of the Bones of th@ 
Head,to which belong the Bones of the Fore-head, 
of the Tides of the Head, of the hinder- part of th$ 
Head, of the Temples, the Bone called Sphenoi* 

desy and another called Qribnforme like a Sieve I 

it is like a Kp*w an Helmet to the Head, which 
defends it from External Injuries ; its upper part 
is double .■ fbme call it Calya and Calyaria, Se§* 

i v. • • * «!* ' ' 4 * ' ' . 

Calva. 
Crapula is an Head-ach proceeding from too 

much Wine. 
Crafisy or temperame?itum, is a convenient 

Cion of qualities; temperament is either 'Smphrpf 
Compound ; Simple, is when oneiy one quality 
oeedsthe reft, as hot, cold, moift,-dry, fait, ftatp? 

q ''mi 
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&c. Compound, is when more qualities exceed, as j 

. hot and dry, hot and bitter, fait and fharp, acid J 
and'frigid, acid and acrimonious, and alfo one is 
mhermt, which is fixed in the parts j another in- 
fluent, which is derived upon the parts, from the 
Blood and Spirits j and it is either moderate, or im- 
mod(rate \ total,ov partial; natural or acquired ; per- 
manent or tr an fit one, to an equality in weight, or a 
jutt proportion; and fo they make a great many 
diftin&ions, which fignifie little or nothing. [! 

Craticula is a Chymical Inftrument made of 
fquare pieces of Iron, as thick as ones Finger, 
placed fo near one another in Acute Angles, that 
there’s half a Fingers fpace betwixt them; it is ufed 
in making of Fires, to keep up the Coles. 
' Cremafieres, are two Mufcles of the Tefticles, 
called fufpenfores, hangers, they grow outwardly 
to the Membrane of the vagina, and proceed in 
men from the Ligament which is in the os pubis ; 
and are fall connexed to the lower part of the ? 
Tefticles. ^ 

Cribrofum os, fee Ethmoides. f! 
Cribrum benediBum antiquorum, the Ancients 

fancied Two Cavities placed long-ways in the ? 
Reins; one uppermoft,whereinto the Serous Blood 
was poured from the Emulgent Arteries ; another 
lowermoft, which they fancied was diftinguifhed 
with a certain Tranfverfe Membrane full of little 
holes like a Sieve; whence they called it Colatorium, 
a Strainer,and BenediBum Cribrum,a blefled Sieve, 
through which they would have the Serum Per- ‘ 
cola ted into the Ureters; and the good Blood ftay 1 
behind for the nourifhment of the Reins. 

Cricoarytanoides are Mufcles which proceed 
■ • from 

O 
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from the Cartilage, called Cricmdes. and are in'- 
fertedinto the Arytanoidesfwhich vvhilft they draw 
back-ward and outwardly, the opening ot the La¬ 
rynx is Dilated. , .... , ^ \ 

Cricoides is the Cartilage of the Larynx or Wind- 
pipe, which is in fafhion of a Ring. . , . 

Cricothyroides flgnifies a pair of Mufcles, which' 
proceed from the Cartilage like a Ring, and are 
terminated in that which is called Scutiformis, or 
like a Shield ; they Dilate the opening of the 
Larynx by moving a little obliquely. .. 

Crimnoides, or Cnmncdes, is Urine With thick 
Sediments at the bottom, like Bran. 

Crifima are Signs by which one may difcern 
and judge. 

Crijis is a fudden Change in a Difeafe, either 
towards a Recovery,.or Death. It fometimes fig- 
nifies a Secretion of Humors j but is more frequent¬ 
ly taken for a Judgment palfed upon a Difeafe. 
One Cnfisxs called perfetf, another mperfett; the 
perfect is that which frees the Patient perfedly 
and entirely from the Diftemper; and it is either 
Salutary, or deadly, i. It muft be judged by ve¬ 
ry good Signs, i; Be manifeh. 3. Happen 
upon a Critical Day. 4. Be faithful, y. Secure. 
6. Suitable to the Difeafe, and the Diftemper of 
the Patient. An imperfeB Crifis, is that which does' 
not clearly determine the Tendency of the Dif¬ 
eafe, but leaves room for another Cnfis: and this 
is Two-fold, either for the better, or for the worje : 
the former is that which does not quite take away 
the Difeafe, but enables the Patient to bear it bet¬ 
ter : the latter, is when the Difeafe becomes more 
violent and dangerous. That Crifes depend up* 

G % on' 
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on the Motion and Influence of the Moon, and 
Stars, and follow their Quadrate and oppofite Af- 
petts, or their Conjunctions, is fa He and frivo- : 
Ious • for Critical Evacuations are determined only i 
according to the ftore and turgefcencie of Adujl c 
Matter, which is Expelled the Body fooner or la- a 
ter, according to the different Temperament of the t. 

Perfbns Affeded: whereupon depends the variety f 
of Critical days. 1 

Crifta are Excrefcencies of Flefh growing I 
rbo at the Fundament, from a prepofterous ufe of 1 
Coition, the Roots whereof are often Chapt, and : 
Cleft. 

t 

C hr ift a Galli is the Third part of the Bone Eth- i 
monies, or the inner Procels, not much unlike the I 
Comb of a Cock: it arifes betwixt the Olfactory ! 
Nerves• ; and has the Extremity of the Third Ca- i 
City of the hard skin of the Brain, called Dura me- ( 
mnx, implanted in it , 

Criteriamf the fame that Crifis. 

Cnthe^ or Hordeolum, is a little Oblong Pufh, or 
Swelling, which grows to the Eye-brows where 
the Hairs are; fo called from its relemblance to i 
a Early-corn. 

Criuc 'i dies are thofe whereon there happens a 
. fudden change of a Dileafe, and they are Three¬ 

fold: foine are called truly and ’perfectly Critical) 
Others Indices ; others Intercidentes. The perfectly 
Critical Days are called Principes, or Radtcales; 
becaufe that the Crifis which happen on thefe 
days have all the marks of a perkCtCrfis: and 
thefe are the Seventh, the Fourteenth, and the 
rwenty-firft Day,, Indices which are ca lied, alfo 

Comemplabiks, and Internuncii, are thole which 
indicate, 
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Indicate,that the Crifis will be on the Seventh day • 
and thefe are Three: the Fourth, the Eleventh, 
and Seventeenth Day. Inter ententes, which are 
called alfo Intercalares, irrepentes, or provocat'orii, 
are thole which fall betwixt the days called ?rw- 
cipes & Indices, and they onely aim at an imper- 
feeft Crifis,and are the Third, the Fifth, the Ninth, 
the Thirteenth, and the Nineteenth; but all other „ 
Days which are neither Principles, nor Indices, nor 
bltercidentes, are called Vacui, and Medicinales , 
and they are the Sixth, the Eighth, the Tenth, the 
Twelfth, the Sixteenth, and the Eighteenth.. The 
computation of Critical Days, is to be Inftituted 
from that hour wherein the Patient firft felt him- 
felf ill. We may obferve by the by, That the 
computation of Critical Days in thefe Countries 
does not exadly correfpond with Hypocrates his 
Accounts. All thefe days depend upon the foo- 
ner or later Fermentation and Maturation of the 
Morbific Matter. 

Critica Signa, Critical Signs, are fuch as are 
taken from a Crifis, either towards Death, or a 
Recbvery ; and fomeof them are antecedent,wh.'ch 
either fore-tell the time of a Crifis, or fignifie a 
kind of Crifis. Others are concomitant, which ap¬ 
pear at the fame time with the Crifis. And others, 
Laftly, are Subfeyuent, which (hew, whether an 
imperfed Recovery be to be expeded; or there 
be fear of aRelapfe. 

Crotapbites are the Mufclts, Veins, and Arteries 
about the Temples. Sometimes Crotafhium is 
taken for a pain infneHead. 

Crotaphiam, See in Crotaphites. 
CruciMam, a Crucible, Is a VelTel for melting 

G i Minerals 
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lyiinerals and Metals made of Earth, extraordi¬ 
narily hardnedjby Fire, with an Acute Bafis, but a 
larger top,' round, or triangular. There is alfo 
k fort of Crucible made, commonly called Tefia, 
'which is fufficient to melt Metals. 

Crudhas morberum, a Crudity in Difeafes, is 
,when the Blood (as in continued Fevers) is not 
yet duly fermented, and brought to a right con- 

' fl fence, 
"Cruditas Ventriculi^ a Crudity of the Stomach, 

is when, meat out of a defed; of Nourifliment, or 
jfome "other caufe, is not rightly fermented, and 
turned into Chyle: and it is Threefold, Apepfia> 
'BradjpepJla, and Dijpepfia: of which in their pro¬ 
per places. **■ 

CruGr5 Blood, lee Sanguis. Helmont makes a 
diffmdion betwixt Sanguis, and Cruor • the for-, 
fney whereof, he fays, Is the Blood in the Arteries^ 
the latter,, that in the Veins. 

Crus, or Magnm pes, is all that part of the Body 
which reaches from the Buttocks down to the end 
of the Toes, it is divided into the Thigh, Legi 
land Foot. ' 
‘ Crufla laBea is a fpecies of Achor, a Scurf, or 
cruftie Scab: onely with this difference, that an 
Achor Infed:s onely the Head • but this, not onely 
the pace, but almoft the whole Body of an Infant 
at phe time of its firft Sucking. CruBa LaBea 
turns1 white, but Achors have another colour. 

' Crjmodes is a cold {hivering Fever, but many 
times accompanied with an lnflamation of the 
Inner parts. \ - aft 

'Cry[orchis is an abfeonding of the Tefticles in 
the Belly.*' 

Cryfiallinm 
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Cryftalinus humor oculi, called alfo Glacial is, the 

Crvftaline humor of the Eye, within the opening 
of the Tunica Uvea, like a Glafs put over a hole, 
colletts and refringes the Rays which ftnke upon 
it from all parts; its Subftance is like Glue, or 
the Gum of a Tree, very pellucide, and ofacon- 
fi(fence like melting Wax , Which though it be* 
prefled, does ndt yet eafily yield and feparate. 
In Men it is fhaped like a Lintel, whofe outward 
Surface is pretty plain, but the inner gibbous and 
rifling: this Humor, though it be not apt to 
(bread abroad, yet is cloathed withafmall Mem¬ 
brane of its own, called Jranea, by reafon of its 
thinnefs, like to a Spiders Web. 

Cryfialloides tunica, the fame With Aranea Tit- 

nica. 
Cubiforme, fee Cuboides. 
Cubitus, the middle part betwixt the Shoulder- 

bone and the Wreft ; it confifts of two Bones, 
one called Ulna, and the other Radius: the ends 
whereof meet indeed, but the middle parts are 
fepaiate, though they be tied together a little by 
a Membranous Ligament. f , 

Cuboides is the Fourth bone in that part of the 
Foot which immediately fucceeds the Leg, and 
that in both Feet. It is called alfo Grandimjum, 

Cucuda is a Cover for the Head, made of Odo¬ 
riferous and Cephalic Spices beat to Powder, and 
Hitched betwixt two piecesof Silk ; or elfe, (ow¬ 
ed within a Cap, and worn upon the Head agamfl. 
Catarrhs, and other Difeafesof t e • , 

Cucurbit a is a Chymical pointed VeiTe made 
of Earth or Glafs, ufed inDiftillations by an Jim 

G 4 b,c 
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bit- fbmetimes it is taken for CucurbituU. 

*Cucurbitini lumbrki are broad Worms, like 
the feed of a Gourd. 

Cucurbitula, or Cuatrbita, a Cupping-glafi, is 
a wide, hollow Veil'd, made of Glais or Tin, 
which is applyed to the Body with Scarification, 

Without it, to divert, to derive the Blood into 
another part, or to let it out • if it be applyed 
Without Scarrification, it is called Cucur.bita caca 
& 'ventofa. Cupping-glades are‘ applied to the 
{fioft fielhy parts, where the large Veffels and 
Nerves cannot be hurt. The drawing which is 
performed by thefe Glafles, is done thus: after the 
Skin is fcarrified, the Air in the Cupping-glaffes is 
rgrified, and dilated by the flame of the Towe 
that is fired within it, which after it is cooled and 
condenfed, takes up lefs room than before; fo 
that the External Air prefling upon the Flefh 
without, forces the Blood into the Glafs. There 
are two forts of Cupping-glafles, fays Celfas, one 
of Hr afiy and the other of Horn: the former is 
open on one part, and fout on the other ; the lat¬ 
ter is equally open on one part, on the other has 
a little hole: burning Towe is thrown into the 
Brazen one, and fo its mouth is applyed , and 
forced upon the Body till it flick. That of Horn 
is applyed fingly by it feif, and by a violent fuck- ; 
ing at the little hole , which mufl presently be 
ftopt up clofe with Wax, it flicks as faft as the 
other : but if other things fail, then a little Cup 
f1' Goblet with a flrait mouth may be very fitly 
applyed to the fame Effetf;; after it has ftuck, if' 
the Skin be fcarrified before with a Pen knife, it 
tlfawspyt the Blood; if it bewholp and entire,' it 



draws out the Flatulent Matter; therefore where 
the matter within is hurtful and offenfive, it mu ft • 
be applyed the former way; where there’s an 
Inflamation, the latter. The Egyptians at this 
day life thofe of Horn ; as appear from Profper 

Alpinus. . 

Cuneiforms os is (b called from the refemblance 
they fay it has to a Wedge ; in Latin Cuneus; 
the Ancients called it Multiforme,* of many Shapes, 
by reafon of the various Procelfes infide and out- 
fide, which render it rough and unequal: it is fitu- 
ate in the midft of the Bafis of the Brain, and is 
placed under it like a Bafis,fo that it touches up¬ 
on moft of the Eones of the Head, and the upper 
Jaw. 

Cuneiformia oJjaNre thofe bones which make the 
Fifth, Sixth, and Seventh bone of that part of the 
Foot which immediately fucceeds the Leg: which 
Fallopius calls Sphenoidea, bmominata, and Calco- 

idea. 
Cunnus is a Womans Privie Parts, qonfifting of . 

a Clytoris, Nymph 8cc. 
Curatio is a right way or method of finding 

out by Symptoms and Indications, proper Reme¬ 
dies for any Difeafe, in order to the Recovery of 
Health. 

Curativa indications an Indication which <"efpedts 
the Difeafe to be cured. \ 

Curculio, the fame with Cion. 
Cuticub the little thin skin, Is a cover of the 

skin without fenfe, extended outwardly over the 
whole skin like a Membrane, full of Innumerable 
final) Pores, accommodated to the avoiding of 
injuries from abroad, to the fiuudng up* of the 

Cutaneous 
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Cutaneus Veflels, and to the more Acurate Per¬ 
fecting of Tactile Qualities: It is nourifhed by 
the Blood ; for if it be loft or perifhed, it comes 
again, though its Veflels be but little confpicuous. 
It is not condenfed by Cold • for I have often fhown 
it in Abortions; nor is it condenfed by Oily Va- 
pours,becaufe that condenfed Vapours eafily Hide 
off again. 

Cutis is the skin in a living Man : but Beilisy 
is that which is Head off, and it is the outermoft 
cover, of the whole Body, or a pretty thick Mem¬ 
brane wrought of feveral Filaments of the Veins 
and Arteries, Nerves, and Nervous Fibres, Com¬ 
plicated and Interwoven with one another, full of 
Glandules, and Limpheducfts, or*>Veflels that con¬ 
vey away the Vapours and Swet, abounding with 
a great number of Pores here and there, and fen- 
libly Perforated in many places to let in and out, 
as occafion requires, as at the Mouth, Noftnls, 
Eyes, Ears, Privities, Fundament, &c. it is thickeft 
of all upon the Head ; moderately hard in the 
Neck and Back; finer in the Face, Yard, and outer 
skin of the Cod, thin on the fides ; thinneft of all 
on the Lips; in fbme places, as the Elbow, Fore¬ 
head, foies of the Feet, &c, it fticks very clofe 
together. 

CyaPhusy. we Englilh it properly a Beeker, is a 
Meafure of Dry things as well as Liquids ; not 
as fome think, a common fort of Cup, but the 
Eighth part of a Sextarie. 

Cyclifci, are Surgeons Tools wherewith they 
(crape away Corrupt Flefh, or the like j made 
in the form of an Half Moon. 

Cyemay the fame with Embrion. 
fylindrus 
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Cylindrus is a Plaifter made oblong; which 

Phyficians call Magdaleo. 
Cyllofisi fee in Cyllum. 
Cyllum fignifies a Leg put out of joynt out¬ 

wardly. Alfo one Lame and Crooked. 
Cymbiforme os, fee os Naviculare. 
Cynanche and Lycanche> fo called, becaufe it 

is frequently incident to Dogs and Wolves, is an 
Inflamation of the inner Mafcles of the Larynx, 

accompanied with a difficulty of breathing, and 
a continual Fever. 

• Cynantropia is Madnefs given by a Dog, where¬ 
in the Patient flies light,and any thing that is bright 
and fpleqdid ; fears Water, and trembles at the 
fight and remembrance of it; it proceeds ufaally 
from a poyfonous bite, or the like, of fome mad 
Creature, as a Dog, a Wolf, &c. 

Cynodes orexis, is a Canine Appetite, or an Ex¬ 
treme hunger joyned with Vomiting, or a Loofe- 
nefs: it arifes from too much , or a too Acid 
ferment in the Stomach. 
* Cynodefmus is the band which ties the little skin 
of the Yard to the Nut. 

Cynodontes are thofe Teeth betwixt the Axel 
Teeth and the Grinders, called Camni7 Columel- 

lares, and Oculares, Eye-Teeth, as we fay. 
Cyphofis is the bending of the Vertibres of the 

Back towards the Back parts. 
Cyrtoma is a bunch on the Back, or a Tumor in 

•any other part. 
Cyrtofisy the fame with Cyrtoma. 

CyJJaros is the Gut called ReBum, the lower- 
molt of all: Alfo the Fundament. 

Cyftica are Medicines ufed again# Difiempers 
in the Bladder. Cyfiis 
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Cyfiis is the Bla dder that holds the Urine, or 

the Gall. 
Cyfiis choledochus, the fame with Folliculm fal- 

!is. 
• ■ •• / ♦ . 

D. 

DAcryodes are Ulcers which continually lend 
forth Matter. 

Danich, the lame with Lupinus. 
Darfis is an Excoriation of the Skin. 
Dart us \s the fecond Tunic of the common Cotes 

which mediately cover the Tefticles of a Man : 
it arifesfrom theFlefhie Membrane; but in Wo¬ 
men the Tefticles are immediately covered with 
the Cote of the Eeritonaum. 

Dafymma is a Superficiarie in eqnalitie of the 
inner part of the Eye-lids, accompanied with a 
rednefs. 

Debilitas is a weaknefs proceeding from Swound- 
ing, Fainting, Hunger, Dileale, or otherways. 

Declinatio morbi, the declenfion of a Dileale is 
when it recedes from its height, and the Patient 
is beyond danger: for none dyes in the declenfion 
of a Difeafe but accidentally. See Acme. 

DecoBum, lee Apoz>ema. 
Decufiis, the lame with Denarius. 
Decujjorium is a Chyrurgeons Inftrument where¬ 

with the Dura Mater being highly prefled, is acu- 
rately adjoyned to the Scull, that the puls or fnot- 
tie Matter gathered betwixt the Scull and the Skin 
called Dura Menix, or Mater, may be Evacuated 
by a hole made with a Chyrurgeon’s inftrument 
called Trepanum. 

DefeBio 
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DefeBiq anlml, fee Lypothomia. 
Deflagratio febrium, fee Apyrexia. 
Deflmjium capillorum, fee Alopecia. 
Deflexus, the fame with Catarrhus. 
DeglutiofwdXlowing, is an Animal A&ion where¬ 

by Meat chawed in the Mouth, or any thing more 
Liquid, defcends into the Stomach by the con¬ 
traction of the Fibers of the Gullet. 

Delirium is a Depravation of the imagination 
and judgment, arifing from a Tumultuary and 
diforderly motion of the Animal Spirits ; where¬ 
upon the Perfons Affe&ed fpeak feveral abfurd and 
incongruous things, the antecedent caule where¬ 
of lies either in the Blood , or in the Animal Spi¬ 
rits ; there are feveral fpecies of it: fome who 
fpeak little, fome who dote in their talk ; and not 
onely think, but fpeak things ridiculous, ftrange, 
magnificent, and malicious; others again really 
execute what they think, and that either with 
laughter, or in great earneft: but all thefe orders 
of doting people, are reduced to certain deftinCti- 
ons. 

Dejeffio is an Evacuation of the Excrements 
by the Periftaltick Motion of the Guts.? 

Deletenum is any Poyfbnous Medicine. 
Deligatio is a part of Chyrurgery that concerns 

the binding up of Wounds, Ulcers, broken Bones, 
&c. and it is either Simple or Compound. The 
Simple is either equal or unequal: the equal is 
onely round, which fwathes the affeCted Member 
without any Declention to either fide: the une¬ 
qual is divided into Afcia and Sima, which at leaft 
differ upon the account of one being greater, and 
the other lefs, Afcia declines little from a round, 

but 

9 
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but Sima much. There are a great many diftinfti- 
ons of Swathing, taken from the likenefs of the 
parts which are fwathed, or from certain Animals 
and other things. 

Dehqmum animi, the fame with Eclipfis. 
Deliquium chymicum , is a Di [filiation by the 

force of Fire: or a melting of the Calx which is 
fufpended in moiff Cells, and a Refoltition of it 
into a Lixivioiis Humour. 

Deltoides is a Triangular Mufcle, like the Greek 

a, it proceeds from the Channel Bone , from 
the upper Procefs of the Shoulder-blade, and 
from the Prbcefs of the fame, which is called 
Spiniforme, or like a Thorn; and being falfned 
to the middle ffrong Tendon of the Shoulder, 
lifts up the Shoulder it felf. 

Denarius is the Seventh part of an Ounce. 
Dentarpaga, fee Forfex. 

Dentes the Teeth, are little bones of both Jaws 
faffned one within another like fo many Nails. 
Men are faid to have Thirty, and Women Twen¬ 
ty eight; as far as they appear above the Gums 
there’s no Membrane about them • they grow 
continually, otherwife they would be worn out 
by daily grinding, they are not onely provided 
with Veins and Arteries, but with Nerves too • 
as the great pains which they are fubjedt to, ma- 

CVU1CC. 

Dentiducum, fee Forfex. 

Dentifricium is a Medicine for whitening, feou- 
ring, and faftning the Teeth, and for firengthning 
the Gums. 

Dentitio is the time that Children breed Teeth, 
which is about the feventh Month, or later; and 
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lufually the upper Teeth come firft, in (bme the 
under ; and amongft thefe, the fore-teeth firft: 
many times Fevers, Convulfions, Loofnefles, &c. 
attend Children in the time of breeding Teeth. 

Derivatio is a means whereby blood that flows 
towards one part, but is not fixed there, is drawn 
away by a neighbouring part. 

Derma, the fame with Cutis. 
Defcenfum, or per defcenfum defiillare j See De~ 

licquium. 
Deficcatio is an Evaporation of fuperfluous moift- 

nefs by heat. . 
Deftillatio is an Extraction of the moift or 

undtuous parts, which are rarified into Mift, or 
Smoak as it were, by the force of Fire. Diftilla- 
tion is performed by a Bladder, by the Chymir 
eal Inftrument called Cucurbita, ( before deferibed) 
by a Retort, by Deliquium, by Fibre, by Defcent \ 
&c, and that either in Balneo Marine, Sand, Va- 

pours, Dung, the Sun, a Reverberatorie, &c. 
Detergent ta, fee Abfiergentia. 
Deutercpathia is a Difeafe that proceeds from 

another Difeafe , for Example, If the Head-ach 
from the Diftemper of another part, the Morbi¬ 
fic Matter being tranflated thither from its for¬ 
mer Repofitorie. 

Diabetes, fo Galen calls it, andAgineta dipfacus, 
from the great Thifft that attends it: and as 
others will have it, from a certain fort of Serpent 
called Dipfacus, found efpecially in Lybia, which 
Poyfbns with its bite, and brings an unquencha¬ 
ble Thirft upon the perfon Affedted. It is a rare 
Diftemper, which Galen fays, he has feen but twice. 
The Famous Dodfcor J. Van Dueren, and I, obfer- 
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ved it once in a Reverend Pallor of the Church; 
and it is too great a Fufion of the Blood, where¬ 
upon the Strum, joyned with a violent Thirfi, 
paffes the Reins, and is Excerned in great quan¬ 
tity by the paflages of the Urine; it proceeds 
ordinarily from a too much exalted 3 or a too 
Acid Ferment in the Reins. • 

Diabrojis'is a folutibn of the Continuum, by eat¬ 
ing out of parts. 

Diaclifma is a waffling of the Mouth to clean fe 
it, or to ftrengthen the Teeth or Gums ; the 
Wafhes are made of feveral Altringents, as of the 
Herbs Britannica, Torment'd, bark of Pomgrawates, 

Galls, Allu?n, Flowres, or Blofioms of wild Po?ngra- 

nates, &c. 

Diaccpr regia is a Medicine made of Goats-dung, 
againft Tumors in the Spleen, and Glandules be¬ 
hind the Ears, called Parotides. 

Diacrifis is a diftin&ion and dijudication ofDif 
eafes and Symptomes. 

Diacritica, fee Diacrifis. 

Diadoche is a fucceeding by a Crifis. 

Diadofis is a diftribution ofNourifhment through 
all the parts. 

Direr efis is an Eating out, orconfuming of Ve f- 
fels, as Senertus fays, when from fome cutting 
corroding Caufe, fome ways and paffages are 
made which naturally ought not to have been; or 
w7hen fome which really are, yet are dilated more 
than ordinary, fo that the Humours which ought 
to have been contained in the Veffels, runout. 
For firft, a Direrefis may be occafioned by fharp 
Humors which diffoive the Unity, and cut away j 
which likewife fharp Medicines will do, if they 

confut 
•t • ' ; « . * 
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confift of thick parts ; for thofe of Minute parti 
arc not Corrofive, becaufe they Ifick not long 
enough. Again, plenty of Humours may qcc ifi* 
on a Diarejis^ by diftending and buidling the parts. 
Thirdly, There are fevefal evident caufes 6f £ 
Diarefis; to wit, all thofe which by Condition and7 
Stretching, do break the Uni ty of the Vefiels; fucli 
as are Vehement Motion, Noife, great V.eight, 
things that Wound,that Briiife, a Fall, a Leap,find' 
the like ; amongft which, you may feckcfi Wrnck 
which being long pent up, does Sometimes fo for¬ 
cibly diltend the parts of the Body, that it dock 
not pnely Dilate the natural Cavities which con- 
rain it, but make new, when it breaks olid and 
diffolves the Unity of the parts alio , a' Chyfur- 
gical Operation, Which either by Incifion, Burn¬ 
ing, Perforating, Shaving , Filing, Sawing , 6s 
Eating, folves the Continuity of parts. 

Di#tay Diet, is a method in found Ferfo'ns of 
living moderately; in Sick-, a Remedy conMing 
in the right ufe of things nOceftafy to lif£, and 
upon that account is either of a thick, moderate $ 
of thin confidence: the fir ft is done by a good 
Quantity of firm iblid Meats, and fuch as aftord 
good nouriftiment; this fort of Diet is Called//^- 
ply full, and was formerly made of whole Barley.* 
corns htfsked and boyled, like Furmety : or it ia 
more full and thick, which is done by Pullets fiefh, 
and poched EggS: of it is ft full, which allows 
of eating of things Gelt; that of a moderate con¬ 
fidence, is Which confiits of Meats of a moderat e 
quarttity and fubitance; this was tbrtnerh done 
by Bread fopt in Pottage, or with young teri’der 
Flefh ; that of a thin confidence is, which" is done 

H by 
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by little Nourifhment, and that thin and weak } 
which for the moft part is agreeable in (harp Di(- 
eafes : and this is Threefold, either [imply weak, 
which was formerly done by the juice of Ptifane: 
or more iveahy when the Patient drunk Water and 
Honey boiled together : or weakefi of all, when 
the Patient took no meat; but now-adays Diets 
are not fo ftriftly obferved as formerly; efpeci- 
ally in thefe Countries. 

metefica is a part of Phyfick that prefcribes 
the ufe and knowledge of Six things which are 
not Natural. 

Diagncfs is the Knowledge of prefent figns. 
or a knowledge whereby we underltaiid the pre* 
Cent condition of a Diftemper ; and it is Three¬ 
fold, either aright irrigation of the fart Jffeel ed> 
of the difeafe it felf, or of its Caufe, 

Dtaleimmay the fame with Jpyrexia. 
Diapafma, according to Pliny, is a dry Medi¬ 

cine, made up of dry Powders, to be (prinkled 
upon fomething; as either upon Clothes toPer- 
to me them, or upon Ulcers, and Wounds, feverai 
ways j or upon Drink,to make it more Delicious. 

Diapedefis is an Eruption of the Blood, by rea- 
fon of the thinnels of the Veifels. 

Diaphanum is that which is d ranfparent, as the 
Humors of the Eyes^ the Tunica Cornea9&c. 

DiavhorefiSy Sweating, is a Perforation of all 
manner of Efflu via through the invifible pores of 
the Body. 

Diaphragms, or Septum Tranfuerfum9 and Dif 
feptum. is a Tranfverfe Mufcle which feparates the 
Thorax or Cheft from the Abdomen; in the mid¬ 
dle it is Membranous; the Gullet, the great Ar- 

terie. 
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terie, and the great hollow Vein, all pafs through 
it: it conduces to refpiration with other Mufcles, 
and prefling upon the Guts, helps forward the 
Secretion of the Excrements. 

Diaphrattcntes are Membranes called Vleura, 
which cover the infide of the Thorax, and leave 
a kind of partition in the middle, called Mediajh- 

num. 
Diaphthcra is a Corruption of any part of the 

Body. 
Diaplajis is the fetting of a Limb out of joynt. 
Diaplafma is an Ointment or Fomentation. 
Diapnoe, the fame with Diaphorefis. 

.Diapyema, the fame with Empyema. 
Diapjetica are Medicines which ripen the Pus, 

or Crafs fnotty Matter. 
Diaria febris, the fame that Ephemera 
Diarrhoea isa loofenefs in the Belly which Ejects 

feveral Bilious, Pituitous, and other feculent Ex¬ 
crements. 

Diarthrops is a good conftitution of the Bones, 
whereby they are apt to move eafily and ftrong- 
ly • fuch as is in the Arm, Hands, Thigh, Foot, 
&C. i 

Diaflole is the Dilatation of the Heart, when 
the Blood flows into it, from the place where it 
is accended, the Lungs. 

Diciteretica is part of the art of preserving 
Health, which is various according to the Age 
and Conftitution of Men. 

Diathe/is is the Natural or Preternatural Dif- 
pofition of the Body, whereby we are inclined to 
perform all Natural A&ions, ill or well. 

Dichopbyia is a fauk in the Hair, when it parts. 
H % Vicnuas 

o 
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Dicrotus is a Pulfe that beats twice; 
Didyrpi are twins. 
Dies Critici, fee Critici dies. 
Diva[triais is a double-bellied Mufcle, which 

arifes from the Procefs called mammiformis, or like 
a Teat, and ends in the inner middle part of the 
Chin, and draws it downwards. 

Diverentia, or pr^eparantia, are thofe things 
which change the qualities of fermenting Heat, 
which refill Adion. 

Digefiio Chymica, a Chymical Digeftion, iswhert 
things are Digefted by an Artificial heat, juft as 
they are naturally in the Stomach. 

Digetfiva, fee Digerentia. 
Dilatatio is when any Paflages or Receptacles 

in the Body are too much diftended, as in Veins 
that fwell with Melancholy, corrupt Blood in the 
Temples, Legs, &c. 

Dilatatorium is a Chyrurgeons Inftrument 
wherewith the Womb or the Mouth is dilated or 
opened. It is called likewife Speculum, becaufe by 
it one may fee into the Mouth, or the Womb. 

Dilutum, the fame with infufio. 
Dinus the fame with Vertigo. 
Diota is a Veffel that furrounds a thing ; fo cal¬ 

led from its Two Ears, which Environ both Arms, 
applyed to its Tides : its Inferior part is made 
like a Cupping-glafs, upon which an Alembic is 
put, wherein there is a Channel at the top which 
ferves to pour Liquor in; and it has befides two 
crooked Nofes conveniently placed, which convey 
the Condenfed Humor from the Head of the In¬ 
ftrument into the Cucurbite. 

Dioptra is an Inftrument whereby one may fee^ 
' * into 
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into the Matrix, other wife called Dilatator lum, 
wherewith the Womb is dilated and enlarged in 
the extraction of a dead Foetus out of it, or in in- 
IpeCting any Ulcers that are in it. 

Diplafiafmus is a Reduplication of Difeafes: alfo 
Two Mufcles of the Arm, which ferve to turn it 
about. • o- 

Difloe is the lower thin plate or (hell of the 
Scull: alfo a double Veffel ufual with Chymifts. 

Diploma, the fame with Diploe : fometimes it is 
taken for a complicated or folded doth. 

Dipfacus, the fame with Diabetes. 
Dijlocatio., the fame with Luxatio. 
Difpenfatoriam, a Difpenfatorie, is a Book ufeful 

for Apothecaries, wherein all Medicines, at lealfc 
the moft ufual, are contained , and preferibed ; 
that they may be prepared in the Shops all the 
Year round. 

Difpofitio is an Habit whereby we are well cp 
ill difpofed to perform an ACtion. 

Dijjimilares partes, Diffimilar parts, are fuch as 
can be divided into various parts different from 
one another , as the hand into Veins, Mufcles, 
Bones, &c. 

Dijfolutio is when Electuaries and Powders are 
mingled anddiffolved in water ora degoCtion. 

Diftentio is when parts are puffed up, dilated, 
or relaxed by any thing, as the Guts by Wind, rai¬ 
led from Effervencies within them, whence Op- 
preffions and Pains frequently proceed. 

Difiorfio is when parts are ill placed, or ill figu¬ 
red. 

Difiributio Chyli, the Chyle is diftributed when 
after a due fermentation in the Ventricle and the 

H 3 Gut«? 
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Guts, it foaks into the,little Teats in thelnteftines, 
('which Dr. Willis calls the Glandulous Tunic) 
and paffing through the Ladteal Veins, and its 
proper Channel along the tide of the Thorax, at 
laft falls into the Subclavian Vein, that it may 
Circulate with the Blood, and receive its Co¬ 
lour, ' . 

piftrichcafts is a double row of Hair on the 
Eve-lids. 

" Die we fir, is a Secretion of the Urine by the 
Reins; which is done after this manner: there 
are little Glandules placed near the Emulgent 
Arteries, wherewith the Serum is feparated from 
the Blood, and is conveyed by little Channels (of 
which the fubftance of the Reins does principally 
confift) to the Caruncula Papillares, little Pappie 
pieces of plefh, thence to the Pelvis, the Bafin, 
thence to the Ureters, thence to the Bladder, and 
fo out of Dbres. 

Diuretica, are thofe Medicines which by parting, 
difibiving, and funding the Blood, do precipitate 
the Serum by the Reins to the Bladder. 

DoiecatUaylum is the firft of the fmall Guts, 
beginning from the Pylorous of the Siomach, and 
ending Where the Gut ytiunitm begins: it is fo 
‘called, as if it were the length of Twelve Fingers, 
which, yet is never obferved in any men amongft 
us ;* perhaps the" Ancients miltook from infpebt- 
irig the Gilts of fbirie Brutes. 
1 ‘Dogmatica ‘Medicinal of rational: Hippocrates 

was its firft Author, and after him Galen ; who 
jboth added reafon to experience. 
t",‘ D6l‘r,"Pain, the fame with Jlgtma. 

Delof Nephritic us, the fame that Nephritis. 
■ , -- • ‘ ‘ Dorfum, eS > 
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Dorfvm, or Tergum, the back, is the hinder part 

of the 'Thorax \ 1 he Dorjum, back, of the Hand 
crFoot, is their out-fide. 

Dofis is a fet quantity of Phyfick, or as much as 
is given at once. 

Dothien is an hard fweiling, or pufh, as big as 
a Pigeons Egg, accompanied with a grievous Pain, 

| and proceeding from thick Blood. 
Dracunculus is an Ulcer which eats through a 

I Nerve it felf: alfo, a long fort of Earth-worm, 
white, plain, but not very broad ; which frequent¬ 
ly grows to Indians Legs. 

Drachma, a Dram, is the Eighth part of an 
j Ounce, it contains three Scruples. 

Drashca are the molt ready Medicines. 
Dropacifmus is that wherewith all the External 

j Members being extenuated, loofened, coid and 
moift,are anointed ; and it is either Simple or Com- 
pound: the Simple is made of a little Pitch melted 
With Oyl: The CwwpwiW,befidesthatdias Pepper, 
wild Pellitory, Brimftone, and Rofemary-feed in 

I it; and if there be occasion for drying, they add 
I Natural Brimstone, as it is digged out ot the Earth, I Salt, and the A foes of Vine-branches: but if it be 

to Vellicate, then you mult add Euphorbium, ( a 
Tree firft found by King Juba ) it is made up in 
different Forms j fometimes like an Emplaforum, 

other times like a Cataplafme. 
Dropax, the fame that Dropacifmus. 
Dutfus Marius, fee Torus bilarius. 
DuBus Ghjliferus is a Veffel, in the lower part I whereof, all the Lacteal Veins, and many Lym- 

phedudts are terminated : it arifes about the Glan¬ 
dule of the Kidney on the left fide ; and afcending 
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along the Thorax near .the great Arterie, ends a£ 
the Subclavian Vein on the left fide; it is furniffi- 
e'd with feverai Valves, that the Matter which a(* 
cends by it, may not Tail down again: betwixt 
die Fourth and Sixth Vertebre it is .variously for¬ 
ced as Nature has been pleafed to fport. Itsnfe 
ji to convey the Chyle and the Lympha from the 
lower parts to the Heart. • 

Ductus fancreaticus, is a little Channel which ari- 
fes Tom the Pancreas or Sweetbread, which is 
infer ted into the Guts near, or not far' off the 
paiTage which cfonveys the Bile y it runs with a 
JLvmphatic juice, which it difcharges into the Gut 
Duodenum, to ferment and volatile the Meat from 
£he Acid ferment of the Stomach, and the mix¬ 
ture of Gal!: The Learned Dr.'Graaf knew how 
to get a juice out of it, that was fomething Acid 5 
though other Phyficians doubt of it, and of cer^ 
tain Pifeafes which the Excellent 'Sylvius Attri¬ 
butes to the l ffervefcence of this Acid Pancrea¬ 
tic juice, with the Gall in the Duodenum. But we 
Affirm, That there is fbmetimes an Acid juice 
found in it, and often a fait and auftere y but fre¬ 
quently an infipid volatile Liquor. See my An- 
tornie Reformed. Chap. 11. /. 1. 1 • ’ 

Du Hus Roriferus, fb the Noble Bilfius calls it; 
the fame with Duttus'ChyUferus. 1;' " 

5 DuHus Salivares) or Sahvariiy arepaffages which 
proceeding from the Maxilarie Glandules, goes* 
as far as the Jaws and fides of the Tongue, where 
they emit 'the juice we call Spittle, which con¬ 
duces to the better chewing and {wallowing of 
foljd Meat, and fomething touts Fermentation 
icoc • L ‘ 

'<UJ' Duel ms 
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Duff us 'Thoracicus^ fee Duffys Cbyliferuf* 
Duffys TJmbilicahs , fee Funiculus. 
Duodenum inteftbiuw, the fame with Dodeca* 

daffylon. 
Dura Mater, fee Mater Dura. 
Dyfefthefia is a difficulty of, or fault in fenfati- 

on. 
Dyfcrafia is an unequal mixture of Elements' 

in the Blood, or Kervous Juice. 
Dyfelces is one who is troubled with Ulcers that 

are very hard to be Cured. ' 
Dyfenteria is a Loofhefs, accompanied with 

Gripings in the Belly, wherein bloody and pu¬ 
rulent Excrements, and Membraneous pieces 
of the Inteftines too are Excerned, always or ve¬ 
ry frequently attended with a continual Fever, 
and a Drought. 

Dyfepulatica are great Ulcers, beyond Cure. 
Dyfodes is any thing that fwells ill, as Excre¬ 

ments. f 
Dyforexia is want of Appetite, proceeding from 

an ill difpofition of the Stomach. 
‘ Djfparbia is an Impatient Temper. 
Dylpepjid is a difficulty of Digeftion, or Fer¬ 

mentation in the Stomach and Guts, whereupon 
the Nouriffiment is often turned into Acidity, and 
fmells ill/ 
1 Dyffhbnia is a difficulty of Speech, from an ill 
difpofition of the'Organs. 

Dyfpboria is an Impatience in Suffering. 
Dyfpntea is a difficulty of Breathing, which pro¬ 

ceeds from vitiated, obftrufted, or irritated Or¬ 
gans. " ■' w 

Dyftherapeuta0 are Difeafes of difficult Cure. 
Dyfihymi<$ 
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Dyfthimia is a ficknefs of the Mind. 
Dyftichia is a double row of Hair on the Eye¬ 

lids. 
Dyfthrraehifis is a continual defluction ofTears, 

from the pricking of Hairs in the Eye-lids, which 
grow under the Natural Hairs. 

Byjlocia is a difficulty of bringing forth; or 
a preternatural Birth ; as when the Foetus comes 
forth Obliquely, Tranfverfe, or with its Feetfore- 
moft ; or when the Paffages are ftraimed by In- 
flamation,or otherwife • or when th z Fat us is ve¬ 
ry large, weak, fat, or dead. 

Dyftrichiafis is when the Hairs grow inverfe. 
Dyfuria is a difficulty of Urine, proceeding from 

an ill difpofition of the Organs, or from an Ob- 
ftru&ion of them by the Stone, Gravel, or Vif- 
cous Clammy Humours, accompanied with an 
heat of the Urine. 

E Cholic a are Medicines which help the Delive¬ 
ry in hard Labour. Alfo Medicines which 

caufe Abortions. 
Eccathartica, fee Cartharticum. 
Ecchyloma, the fame with ExtraBum. 
Ecchymoma fignifies Marks, and Spots in the 

Skin, from the Extravafation of Blood 
Ecchymofis, the fame with Ecchymoma. 
Eccope, the fame with Extirpatio. 
Ecchoprotica, the fame with Catharticum. 
Eccri&ocritica are figns from particular Ex¬ 

cretions. 
Eccrifis is a Secrefion of Excrements. 

Eclegma9 
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Eclegma, or Linclus, which the Arabians call 

Loch, and Lohoch ; others IllmBus, is a Medicine 
applyed inwardly, of a middle confidence, be¬ 
tween a Syrup and an Opiate, made up of feve- 
ral Pe&orals againll: the Diftempers of the 
Throat, and the Lungs, 

Eckpfzs is a DefevLion of Spirit. 
11 Ecljfis is when the ftrength is a little decayed, 
:■ proceeding from a want of fufficient warmth >and 
i* fpirits in the Body. 
:• i| EcphraBkum is a Medicine good againft Ob- 

) ftru&ions. 
Ecphraxis is a taking away of Obftru&ions in 

any part,' by opening cutting Medicines. 
> j Ecphyfefis is a breathing thick. 
f. Ecphyfis is a Procefs that coheres with the Bone, 

Ecpiefma is a juice fqueezed out: alfo dregs 
iwhich remain of any thing that is fqueezed: 
likewife a fradure of the Scull, wherein the bro¬ 
ken parts prefs upon the Meninges or Skins of the 
Brain. 

Ecptefmus is a very great Protuberance of the 
| Eyes. 

Ecplexis is a fright or Stupor. 
Ecpneumatofis, fee Exfpiratio. 
Ecptofis, the fame that Luxatio. 
Ecputfica are condenfing Medicines, fee Incraf 

fantia. 
Ecpyema, the fame with Empyema. 
Ecpyefi$i fee Ecpyema. 
Ecrythmus is a Pulfe which obferves no me* 

X' thod, nor Number incident to any age. 
Ecfiafis, an Ecftafie, is a commotion of the 

Mind: alfo a dimotion of any thing from the date 
d wherein it was, into another. Ecthlym- 
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Ecthlimma is an Ulceration arifing from a vio¬ 

lent compreflion in the Surface of the Skin. 
Ecthymata are Pimples, or certain breakings out 

in the Skin, as the (mall Pox, &c. 
Ecthymofis is a Commotion and Intumefcencie 

of the Blood : alfo a chearfulnefs of mind. 
Ectillofyca are Medicines which confume Callous 

parts, and pull out hairs. 
Ectropium is a growing of the Eye-lids, when 

the lower is {hotter than the upper. 
Ecz,emata are red hot, and burning Pimples 5, 

fometake Hydros for Eczema, but Vis a piiftake. 
Effervefcentia is an Inteftine Motion of Particles 

of different nature and qualities, tending to fud- 
den Deftrudtion; fometimes attending with heat, 
and a flame, as in unquenched Lime, Hay laid 
up moift, Chymical mixtures, &c. 

Egeftio, the fame with Vejeffio. 
Elajlicavis, is an Explofion of Animal Spirits, 

as is frequent in Cramps, Convulflons: alfo an In¬ 
teftine Commotion of the Air. 

Elaterium is the Juice of wild Cucumbers made 
up in a thick and hard confidence: alfo any Me¬ 
dicine that purges the Belly. 

Eltiica, fee Attrahentia. 

Elcusy fee Helcus. 
Eletfuarium is a Confe&ion of Simple Ingredi¬ 

ents, Paps or Pithes, Gums mixed with Syrup, 
or Honey, of a Confiftence like a Conferve; 
and it is either Simple, or Compound; the Simple 
confifts onely of the Pith of CaJJia, Tamarinds, or 
Truines; but the Compound, for the molt part of 
feveral Simple Ingredients, Pulps, condenfated 
Juices, Gumms,^. made up with Honey or Sy¬ 

rup. 
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rup. EleBuaries are Digeftive, Loofning , Purg° 
ing, Strengthning, Alexipharmic, &c. 

Elementa^ or Frincipia9 are the Simpleft Bodies 
that can be, which are neither made of one ano¬ 
ther, nor of any thing elfe, of which all things 
are made* and into which they are ultimately re- 
folved. There are Five Elements, Spirit, Salt, 
Sulphur, Water, and Earth ; the two laft whereof 
are ca lied Faffive, the reft ABive. Others reckon 
Three only. Salt, Sulphur, and Mercury; but not 
(o well. The Feripateticks reckon Four, Fire, 
Air, Water, and Earth. Carteflus fuppofes a Firft 
Matter, a Second, and a Third; but all thofe 
Elements are compounded of others; wherefore 
to fay, that any thing confifts thereof, is as if one 
{hould fay, That a Tree is compounded of a 
Root, Trunc, Branches, Leaves, Flowers, &c. 

Eleo(accharum,\s nothing but Diftilled Oyl, mix¬ 
ed with Sugar. 

Elephantiafis Arabtrn^ of which the Greeks (peak 
nothing, but the Arabians do frequently, is a kin 
to a varix, or crooked fwelling in the Veins; and 
proceeds from thence, and is only a Tumor in the. 
Feet. Avicenna Treats of this Diftemper , u^here 
he (peaks of the varices: yet Rhafes differs from 
him, and Haly Abbas follows the Greeksj who fays, 
That an Elephas is a Dileale, which corrupts all 
the Members of the Body , and is as it were an 
Univerfal Cancre : but neither is he confident u;ith 
himfelf when he Writes, That Ulcers in the Legs 
and Feet are called Elephas 5 and that Elephanti- 
cus Morbus is an Apofthume proceeding from Me¬ 
lancholy, in the Legs and Feet: and a fign of it3 

is chat the fhape of the Foot is like the figure of an 
Elephant, 
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Elephant. All the reft Treat (eparately of a Le- 
profy, and an Elephantia, and make the latter to 
be a (welling of the F^r, proceeding from Me¬ 
lancholy and Pitivtous Blood, and the crooked 
(welling of the Veins, whereby the Feet relemble 
the Feet of an Elephant in fhape and thicknefs, 
and this fort of Tumor is often feen in Beggars 
who wander much. 

Elephantiafis Grecorum, which the Arabians call 
a Leprofie: it is called al(o Elephas, Elephantiafis y 
and Elephantia, from an Elephant j as (bme think, 
becaufe it makes People big like an Elephant: 
which is a fool (h notation of the Word; for the 
Body is no bigger, though the Difeafe be. Others 
think it fo called becaufe the Diltemper lying 
in the Legs, makes them (tiff and equal, like an 
Elephant: or becaufe ’tis a ftrong vehement Dif¬ 
eafe like an Elephant; with fuch like (tuff. Ga¬ 
len in his Fourteenth Chapter of Tumors fay$yThat 
this Difeafe is called Saturiafmus, when it jfrft be¬ 
gins, becaufe it makes the face like that of a Satyr. 
For the Lips are thick, the Nofe fwells, the Ears de¬ 
cays, the Jaws are red, the Forehead is fet with Tu- 
moursy like fo many horns. Though others think 
it is called Saturiafmusybecaufe the Perfons AfFefted 
are much inclined to Leachery at the beginning, 
as Satyrs are. Celfus Defcribes it thus, The whole 
Body, (ays he, is fo affetfed, that the very bones may 
hefaidtobe Corrupted: the upper parts of the Body 
are full of Spots and TumourSy the Rednefs whereof 
is gradually turned into Black: the top of the Skin 
is unequally Thick, Tain, Hard, Soft, Rough, as if it 
had Scales on it, the Body decays, the Bone, Calves of 
the Legs, and Feet f:well: when the Difeafe is old and 

inveterate, 
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inveterate, the Toes and Fingers are hid in the [wel¬ 
ling, and a /mail Fever arifes which eafily con fume 5 
a wan leaden with fo many Infirmities. 

Elevator, the fame with Elevatorium. 
Elevatorium, fo called from lifting lip, is a Chy- 

rnrgions Inftrument wherewith Sculls that are de- 
preffed are railed up again. 

Elixir, fo called from the Arabic Word Elec- 
fchir,ot Eliefchir, or Elefchus; is the Elfence of any 
thing Extracted with the Spirit of Wine, or fbrne- 
thing of that Nature; it is the fame that a Tin- 
dure. 

Elminthes are little Worms bred in the Guts; 
efpecially that called Reffum, the lowermoft 

Elodes is a continual Fever, wherein the Patients 
are almoft melted through moifture. 

Elythroidesy or Vaginalis, is the fecond proper 
Tunic which mediately involves the Tefticles. 

Embrocatio, the fame that Embroche. 
Embrocha, the fame that Embroche. 
Embroche, an irregulation, or inftillatioivis a 

fort of Fomentation, when a Liquor is diftilled 
from on high, like Rain, upon a part, which is ei¬ 
ther done by a Veflel with a Nofe that inclines, or 
by diftillation, or out of an Ewer. Firft, it is ufed 
in Diftempers of the Brain, where the Liquor is 
firft poured upon the Suturs called Coro nails, and 
is permitted to run by that called Sagittalis. Se¬ 
condly, it is applyed to the top of the Spinal 
Marrow, in Difeafes of the Nerves, and is permit¬ 
ted to run down the whole ridge of the Back. 
Thirdly, it is ufed to warm or dry the Ventricle, 
and the Liquor isfuffered to run through the whole 
Abdomen , and if the Bowels be weak, they ap- 

p'y 
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ply a Sear-cloth of Sant alum (fome Engtijh it 
Sanders) to the Liver, when they apprehend it 
may be over-heated. The matter whereof theid 
Embroches are made in Common Bathe water, a 
Decodidri, Milk, arid Oyl, according as the Di- 
fteriiperof the part, and neceflity require. 

Embryon is the Rudiment ot a Child in the 
Womb. 

Embryatmia is Un Anatomical Dilfedioil of at 
Foetus. . , T , . * 

Emetica or - Vomit or ia, are Medicines which 
With their Pungent Particles contract the Fibres 
6f the Stomach upwards, and fo Ejed at the 
Mouth whatfoever is olfenfive to the Stomach ; 
they are made of Decodions, Tindiires, and In- 
fufions, &c. and therefore for the moft part are 
Liquid. 

Emetologia is a defcription of things that pro¬ 
voke Vomiting. 

Emmenagoga are Medicines which excite the 
Courfes. 

Emmoton is a Liquid Medicine, which is iiijeded 
into Ulcers, with a little Infirumerit Which they 
ufe in Wounds, fafhioned like a Mad’s Yard. 

Emollientia, totaling things, are luch as with a 
moderate heat and mdifture, diffolve the parts. 
Which before cohered dole, and difiipating others, 
inake them loole and (oft. 

Empafma, the fame With Catapafma, 
Emphraxis is Obitrudion in any pad; 
Emphraftica, the fame with Empfd'Umeria. 
Emphyjema is an Inflamation, proceeding from 

an Enervencie, or otherwife. 
Emphyton Tlocr7Hon% is the innate heat, of heat 



firft (own* in the Fat us from the Parents Seed* 
which afterwards, when Refpiration is begnri; 
and the Fat us fubfifts of it felf, decays by degree^ 
Both Phildfophers and Phyfitians call this heat 
an innate and native Spirit, and fay that ic con- 
fifts of Three patts , of a primogenial moifiure, aii 
Innate Spirit and Heat. Whence Ferneli&tdefines 
innate heat, to be a prime genial moifiure every way 
qualified with an innate fipirit >ahd heat: blit thefe 
toys of the Ancients are nothing to us* for’tis cer¬ 
tain, that/fer belongs onely to new-born creatures. 

Empiric a Medicina , quacking , is Curing the 
Sich by guefs, without reafon. Heron sigrigenfi¬ 
rms was the firft Author of it, who hegledting the 
feafons of things, contented himfelf with bare 
Experience. Jghiacks fifft flourifhed amongft the 
a/Egyptians • from this Trade came Mountebanks* 

Emplafiica, the fame with Emplattomena: 
Emplafirum a Plaifter, is a Medicine applyed 

outwardly to the skin, fpread upon Linden, or 
Leather ; it is commonly made of Oyls, or of 
thofe things which are of a like confidence with 
Oyl ; as Swines-greafe, Butter, Slimie vifeous ex¬ 
tractions from Gums, Roots, &c. alfo of Powders 
and Wax, or thofe things which are of a like con¬ 
fidence with Wax; as Rofin, Pitch, Gum, &c» 
the Mafs whereof being yet hot, is formed 
into a Cylindrical Figure. 

Emplattomena, or Emplafiica, are Salves which 
fo con dilate and ffiut up the pores of the Body/ 
that Sulphureous Vapours cannot pafs. 

Empntumatofis is an alternate dilatation of the 
Ched, whereby the Nitrous Air is continually 
breathed inPand by the Wind-pipe^and its Bladdery 

I ©air?' 
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parts is communicated to the Blood to.accenditt 
blit if we infpeCt the matter narrowly, Inlpirati- 
on does not feem to depend principally upon the 
Thorax, but upon the contra&ion of the Membrane 
which covers the Wind-pipe, the upper part of 
the Gullet, and the Noftrils ; for take this away, 
rnd you takeaway the motion of the Cheft, the 
Lungs, and the Abdomen. 

Emprofihotonos is the continual Contraction of 
the Mufcles of the Neck towards the fore-parts. 

Empyema, properly fo called,is a Collection of Pu¬ 
rulent Matter in the Cavity of the Thorax*, but 
largely taken,fignifies the fame in the Abdomen too. 

Empyreumata are little Feverifh remains after a 
Cvifisi alfo that thick Vifcous Matter which fub- 
fides to the bottom in Diftilled Waters. 

Em Agent ia *uafa are the Arteries and Veins 
which pals under the Reins. 

Emulfio, an Emulfion is a Medicine to be Drunk, 
made of the Kernel of fome Seeds, infufed in a 
convenient Liquor. 

EmunBcria are Cavities into which fbmething is 
emptied,as the Pitiutous Humour of the Brain into 
the Noftrils• the yellow thickifh Humour, which 
wc call Ear-wax.into the Ears, the Excrements in¬ 
to the Bowels; the Urine into the Bladder, &c. 

Enarthrofis is joynting, when the Cavitie that 
receives is deep, and the head of the bone that’s 
inferted is Oblong • as may befeen in the Hucde- 
bone,and its Cavitie; in the principal Bone of that 
part of the Foot which immediatly fucceeds the 
Leg,with the Bone call’dCymbiforme,or like a Boat. 

Enamon is a Medicine which flops the Blood,or 
which by binding,cooling,or drying, clofes the paft 

fages 
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pages of the VefTels which were open,Hops or dirnW 
niihes the fluidity and violent Motion of the Blood, 

JLwasorewa is that Grafs Suoftance which is fiiL 
pended in the middle of Urines. 

Encantbis is the Caruncula Lachrjmalis, Ot an Ex- 
crefctnce 5c Swelling of the inner angles oi the eye, 

Encathifma, the lame With InfeJJus. 
Encefkalos is Whotfoever is within the compafs 

6f the Scull : as the Brain, the Cerabelhm> the 
Oblongated Marrow, &c. 

Encharaxis, fee Scarificatio. . ... 
Encheirefis Anatomica, is a feadinefs in DifTe&L 

ons; when an Anatomfi fhews the parts of i 

Carcafe dexteroufly. . . ... 
Enchymoma is an Afflux of the Blood* whereby 

the External parts are rendred black and blew | 
as in the Scurvey, Blood fhot Eyes, &e. alfo an 
Afflux of Blood, by the quicknefs and fuddennefs 
of its Motion, as in Anger and Joy. . ? 

Enchyta is an Inftrument wherewith Liquids’ 
are inftilled into the Eyes, Nofhils, or Ears. 

Enclyfma, the fame that Clyfier. . 
Encofe is an Inciflonof any part,as in aGangrene. 

EncraniuTWy the lame that Cersbdlunic 
Endeixis is an indication of Difeafes, whereby 

is (flown what is to be done : as for Example, d 
Tlethora, too much fullnels of blood, indicates 
the opening of a Vein. r 

Endemicsy of Morbus Vernacuhts, and Cofhmimi^ 
Is a Difeale which always infe&s a great many in 
the fame Country, proceeding from fome caufe 
peculiar to the Countrey Where it reigns« Such 
is Scurvie to the Hollanders. 

Endmus, the fame with Endmlus. 
j % Enemdi 

/ 
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Enema1 the fame with Clyfler. 

Energia is an agitation or operation of the Ani¬ 
mal Sp rits and Blood. 

Engfcoma is a blow upon the Skull, wherewith 
the bone defcends to the inner Membrane of the 

.Brain, and preffes upon it. A lib an Inftrumenc 
which we ufe in fuch like cafes. 

Engonios is the bending of the Arm or Leg. 
En/lformis Cart dago is the lowed: part of the 

Bred: bone, pointed like a Sword. 
Entera are long Membraceous Winding-pipes, 

annexed to the Melenterie , that they be not 
confounded with one another; and they are 
fix ( unlefs you reckon the Gullet, the Stomach; 
and the Bladder amongft the Inteftines, which I 
fhould not Itand upon, fince they have the fame 
fubftance, ^and almoft the fame action) the Guc 
Duodenum, jejunum, Ileum, Caecum, Colon, and the 
Retfirm; the Three uppermoft are called fmall 

Guts, they are clothed with 
Foili. Tunics ; the outermed: is Membranous , 
which arifes from the Pperitoneum : The Second is 
Fibrous or Flelhie, whole Exteriour Fibres are 
long, the Interior round, placed upon one another 
at Right Angles: The i hird is TIerajous, and 
contains the meetings of both Lafteal and San- 
guinarie Vedels,to which there inwardly adheres 
a Fourth Tunic, which is Glandulons, or rather 
of a pap pie Sub fiance, whereby theChyleis imbi¬ 
bed and communicated to the Milkie Veins. The 
jntedmes, for the molt part are about fix times as 
long as the Man whofe they are. Some take Ladles 
to fignine the fmall Guts only ; others take them 
lor fat Guts, as particularly Ferjlm. 

Enter* 
/ 
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Enterenchyta is a Clyfter pipe, which is alfo cal¬ 

led Siphon, and Syringa. 

Enterocele, or Hernia Intefiinalis is the fall of the 
Jnteftines, efpecially of the Ileum, through the 
Proceffes of the Dilated,into theGroins 
or outer skin that covers the Cods. 

Epacmaftica is a Fever that continually grows. 
ftronger. 

Epapbarefis is an iterated Fhlebotomie. 

Evar, fee He-par. 

Efarmata are Tumors of the Glandules cal¬ 
led Fames, behind the .Ears. 

Ephabeum is the place from the Hypogafirium? 

or lower part of the Abdomen, to the Secret Parts. 
Epbelfcis is. that Bloody fubfiance which is brought 

up in (pitting of Blood : alfo a (hell or cruft that 
is brought over Ulcers. 

Ephelis is a dewie Spot, we call it a Freckle, 
which proceeds moft commonly from Sum burn ; 
they grow efpecially in Spring and Summer, and 
chiefly in thofe who have very thin Skins; but 
about Winter they difappear again : they are 
about as big as Flea-bites, and often disfigure 
the whole face. 

Ephemera, or Diana, is a continued Fever which 
lafts but a day, arifing from a Commotion and 
Accenfion of the fine parts of the Blood : if it 
iaft above a -day, it is called Synochm Simplex. 

Ephialtes , or Incubus, the Night-mare, is a de¬ 
praved Imagination, whereby people afleep fan- 
cie that their Wind-pipe is oppreffed by fome fu- 
perincumbent body, that their breath is (top’d, 
and they are excited to Venerie: this proceeds 
from a compreflion of the Cerebellum, when the 

I s* Ventricle 
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Ventricles are too foil of moifture: or, if thpe 
Who are thus Affeded lye upon their backs, then 
the whole bulk of the Brain lies upon the Cere- 
helium, whereupon all the Pores and Palfages 
being flopped by fo much weight, the Spirits are 
kindred from Influencing the Nerves, called par 
wap-urn, and the littercoftal Nerve, which being thus 
destitute of Spirits, the Lungs are oppreffed, and 
Pag, and cannot perform their Office. 

Ephidrojis is Sweating. 
Ephipvium, oj: Sella Equina, or Furftca, is part of 

the Bone Sphenoides, wherein the Pttmtane Gian- 
'dulse is placed. 
'■ JLpidla is a continued Fever, wherein the Pati¬ 
ent feels both Heat and Cold at once. 

Eftaltes, tiie-fame with Ephidltes. 
Epicarphim is a Medicine applyed outwardly, 

like a Plaifter or a Cataplafme, applied to the 
fulfe or Wriftofthe hand to drive away inter¬ 
mitting5 Feavers. 
' Epicauma is a Cruftie Ulcer that fometimes hap¬ 
pens" to the black of the Eye. 
* Epicerajfica are Medicines which obtund and 
yemperate {harp Humours. 
r Epic heir efts-i the fame with Enchcirefts. 

Epicolicrs regiones, or Laterales, or Lumhares. 
Glijjon calls’that part Epicolica which lyes up¬ 

on the parts of the Gut Colon: whence it has its 
tJanle. 
y* Epicrafis is a gradual Evacuation of ill Humors 
in the Blood. 
' Epicrifis a judging of a Difeafe. 

Eficrujis is a percuffion of the foft parts, with 
light Ferulas, an ufual Cuftomeamongft the Ja- 
panefes, *» ' Epicyema 
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Efieyem is a Superfetation, which rarely hap- 

pens. 
EpiJemius is a common Difeafe, proceeding from 

a common Caufe, fpreading it (elf over divers 
Countries, at divers times 5 fuch are the Plague, 
Malignant Fevers, &c. the reafon is, that the N/- 
tre of the Air, with other particles that are in it, 
acquire the Vertue of an Arcane, or a Sublimate 
as we fee in making Sublimates • for the Particles 
of which that confifts, if they be given feverally* 
iare not fo deftru&ive; but taken together, they 
make a deadly Poyfon. 

Epidermis, fee Cuticula. 
Epedefls is the Injection of a Ligament, to hop 

the Blood. 
Eftdejmus is a tying of Swathes underneath. 
Epididymis, or Panfiata, in Latin Supergcmma- 

lis, and it is a winding Veffel, making a Figure 
like the winding of crooked Veffels that are fwoln 
with ill Blood, and is affixed to the back of the 
Teftides: its greater Globe is annexed to the 

j Teftides, confining of one Veffel or Paffage above 
five Ells long: the Idler Globe is connected to the 
Veffel that carries the Seed. 

Eftgaffifium is the fore-part of the lowermoft 
Belly, whole upper part is called Hypochondrium; 

| the middle part Umbilicalis , and the lowennolt 
Hypogafirium. 

Emennema is that which happens to a Difeafe 
I like a Symptome: alfo the order of parts in Ge¬ 

neration, which is done fucceffively. 
Epiginefis, the fame that Epiginma. 
Epiglottis is the Fifth Cartilage of the Larynx, 

the cover of the opening of the Wind-pipe: it is 
alfo^called Subl'wgwtm. i 4 Epigo- 
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Epigcnatis is the Whirl bone of the Knee. 
EpiUpfea, ofMerlms Caducus, becanfe that the 

perfons Alfeded fall down on a fudden : or Her- 
cirfens, becaufe it is hard to be cared ; alfo Lues 
D'eiftca, Semite us, Comitialu, Sacer, &C. and it is 
an Interpolated Cpnvulfion of the whole body, 
>Vhich hurts all Animal Aftions, proceeding from 
an Explofion of Animal Spirits in the Brain, where¬ 
by the perfons Afiefled are fuddenly caft upon 
the ground. This Explofion arifes either from an 
irritation or pricking in the Spirits : or when fome- 
thing heterogeneous is intermixed with the Animal 
Spirits; 
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Epilogifmus is the Vote of Thyjitians. 

Epiny Bides are Pimples that fend forth matter, j 
and are painful, efpecially in the Night/ 

tLpjp&roxifmus is when a Patient endures more 
Pits in a Fever than ufual, Which happens in inor¬ 
dinate Fevers, 

Efiphamcntena are figns which appear afterwards 
mDifeafes. 
i ; (•/ t ’ ■, 

EpiphifiAppendix, Adnafcent in, Hddit ament urn, 
ilgnihp one Bone that grows to another by hmple 
and immediate Contiguity, though not with fo 
even a Surface, but with fome kind of ingrefs of 
one Bone into thy' Cavitie of the other, like that 
Coarticulation wherewith the Bones form the 
Joynts, but without any Motion. 

Epiplhfma,, the fame with Cataplafma. 

Epiploccle is a Rupture when the Cavile falls 
into the outward Skin of the Cods. 

Eviplccomtftse are fat big-bellied Men, who hate 
fat huge Caw’s * which Writers fay, has fomc- 
tim£s hundred Conception in Women • and there- 

1 lci'e 

* 
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fore they are named Cawl-bearers. 

Epiplomphalum is a Navel Rupture, when it juts 
out by reafon of a fwoln Cawl that is fallen 
down. 

Epiploon, Omentum, or Reticula, the Cawl, is a 
cover fpread over the Inteftines, arifing from the 
bottom of the Ventricle, and the back of the Gut 
Colon; to wit, from the doubling of the Eeritona- 

um ; it is (haped like a Net, or a Fowlers Bag ; 
and abounds with feveral Sanguinary VelTels. Its 
ufe is to cherhh the Stomach, and the Guts with 
its fat. 

Epifarcidium, the fame with An afar ca. 

Epife?nafia is the very time that a Difeale firft 
feizes a Perfon , and is properly called Signify 
' ■ * - J v . 

Celt 10 9 \ 
Epifion is the place of the Secret Parts, or 

yiqualiculus. 
Epifphseria are windings and turnings in the 

outer ftibftance of the Brain, that the Sanguiferous 
VelTels may pafs more fecurely. 

Epifpafitca, the fame with Aurahernia. 

Epijlcmia are the utmoft gapings and meetings 
of VelTels. - 

Ep firopheusjOY Cards, is thefeepnd Vertebre of 
the *Neck; fo called from turning, becaufe the 
Head turns upon it. 

Epithema is a Medicine applyed outwardly to 
the more Noble parts of the body, efpecially to 
the Heart and Liver. 

‘ Etaieumatcfisy the fame that Expiratio. 
Epomis is the upper part of the Shoulder, called 

alfo Acronium. 

Epomphalum is a plainer, or any fuch thing ap- 
. piped 
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plyed to the Protuberances of the Navel. 

Epfema is a DecoCtion of new Wine till half be 
boyled away. 

Epulis is an Excrefcence in the Gums which 
reaches the far theft Axel-Teeth • fo that it hinders 
the opening of the Mouth. 

Epulotica, the fame with Cicatri&antia. 
Erodentia are Medicines which gnaw and prey 

upon the Flefh, with their Acute Particles. 
Erpes, fee IEerpes. 

Errbinum, barbaroufly called JStdfale, is a Me¬ 
dicine which being made like a Pyramid, is put up 
the Noftrils, and cleanfes the Brain of Vifcous 
Humours, efpecially without freezing : and it is 
either Liquid, Soft, or Solid. The Liquid is made 
of the juices of Cephalic cleanfing Herbs, Ex* 
traded by Wine or other Liquor, to which Spi¬ 
rit of Wine is fometimes added. Or of a Deco&ion 
of fit Simples, to which are added fometimes 
Juices, Honey, Syrup, and Powders too. The 
[oft is made of Powders, with Honey, Oyl, or 
Juices, boiled to a kind of Ointment. The Solid, 
is given either in form of a Powder, and that 
has place efpecially in Medicines which provoke 
freezing ; or in form of a Pellet, and it is called 
Nafale, and is prepared of fit Powders mixed with 
Vifcid Extractions from Seeds, Gums, Roots, &c. 
with Wax, or with Turpentine. 

Eryfipelas, Wild-fire, is a fwelling in the Skin, 
or any other Flefhie or Membraneous part y 
red, broad, not fpreading high, nor beating, but 
attended wih a pricking fort of a pain, arifing 
from a fharp, and frequently a Sulphureous Blood. 
I take the caufe of it not to be the Blood, but a 

ferous 
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ferous (Wearing, which is (harp and ful phureous, 
and flows from the Fibres themfelves. ■ ’ 

Eryjipelatodes is a fwelling like an Eryfipelas, or 
a baftard Ery/ipelas. 

EtythrcMitta are red fpots like Flea*bites3 com¬ 

mon in PeftilentialFevers. .. , 
Erythroides is a red Membrane of the Telticles, 

the firft of the proper Tunics. 
Efchara is a cruft or (hell brought over an Ul¬ 

cer,’or raifed with a Seeling Iron. 
Efcharcticum is a Seering Iron, Fire, or the like, 

which burns the Skin and Flefli into a cuiftie Sub- 

ffcincc. 
•’ Effentia, Effence, inacurate fpeaking fignifies 
the Balfamic part of any thing feparated from the 
thicker matter, fo that when ever this is done by 
means of Extradion, the Balfamic part is called 
Effence by way of Eminence ; otherwife fome- 
times, thickned juices are called Effences. But 
Yis better to call thefe by their own Name, to 
avoid Confufion. Some call Compounds of Oyl 
and Sugar, Effences : but it is an abufe ot the 

—Effentiit Quinta, Quinteffence, is a Medicine 
• made of the entire Energetical and Adtive Parti¬ 

cles of its Ingredients. , n • 
Efl'ere, Sora, & Sare, they are little Pulhes 

Wheals, fomething red and hard, which quickty 
Infedt the whole Body with a violent itching, as 
if one were ftung with Bees, or Wafps, or Flies, 
or Nettles; yet they v-anifh after a little time, 
and leave the Skin as fmooth and well coloured 
as before. This Difeafe differs from an E\pnytUs 
in this, that an Epinyclis Sweats out Matter ;'But 

an Ejjere does not. ' Wht’ 

I 
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Ejlhiontenos is a Winding Inflamation thatcon^ 

fumes the parts: it proceeds from this, that the 
little Pappie Subftance of the Skin, keeps a cer¬ 
tain fharp Humour in it, which for want of Per¬ 
foration, corrupts and gnaws notonely the Skin 
with its Acrimonie, but the parts which are urn 
der it. 

Ethmoides is the Bone which refembles a Sieve, 
placed above the inner part of the Nofe, and full 
of little holes to receive the Serous and Pituitous 
Humours from the foft Pappie Procefles of the 
Brain. 

Evacuatio, Evacuation, is either of the Blood 
when it abounds too much, as in a Plethora, where 
opening a Vein is requifite. Or of ill Humours 
in the Blood, and the Prima. Vid>\> as they call 
them 5 which is done by Purging or Vomi¬ 
ting. 

Euchroa is a good colour and temper of the 
Skin. 

jZuchymia is an excellent temper of the Blood. 
Eucrafia is an excellent temper of the parts of 

the Body. 
Euettica, the fame with Gymnaftica, or that part 

of Phyfick which teaches how to acquire a good 
Habit of Body. 

Euelces, one that is troubled with Ulcers, eafie 
to be cured. 

Euexia is a good found Habit of Body. 
E age os is trie Womb; lo called from its Ana¬ 

logic to fruitful oround, the Hymen is alfo fo 
called. 

Enodes is a fweet fmeli of Excrements. 
Enojwa, the fame with Erodes. 

[. Enpatbia 
** V i 
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Eupathia is an eafinefs in Buffering. 
Euphoria, the fame. 
Bupncea is a right natural Refpiration.’ 
Eurythmus is an excellent natural Pulfe. 
Eufarcus, one that is well flefhed. 
Eufema is a Crifis excellently well judged. 
Euftomachus is a good Stomach; asalfo Meat 

convenient for it. 

Euthanajia is a fofc eafie paffage out of the 
World. 
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Eutbyporos is a ftrait Gate. 
Euthropia is a due Nourifhment of the Body. 
Exacerbatio, fee Varoxyfmus. 

Exaltatio, or Suhlimatio, is an Operation where¬ 
by a thing being changed in its natural qualifica¬ 
tions, is elevated to an higher degree of Vertue 
and Subftance; or it is a Subtilizing of things by 
gradually Diffolving them, and Exalting them in¬ 
to a purer and higher degree of their own qua¬ 
lities : and it is done either by Circulation, or Ab¬ 
lution. 

Exanaftomofis is an opening of the Extremitie 
of Velfels. 

Exanthema is a certain Efflorefcente upon the 
Skin of the Head, like thofe which appear in the 
skin of the whole Body ; it isdeferibed two ways 
by Senertus; one is, that at leaft it changes the 
colour of the Skin, as in continued Malignant 
Fevers ; wherein the skin is fpotted as with Flea- 
bites ; the other is, when certain little fwellings 
break out in the Skin, which may be called P^- 
pilLe. 

Exarthrema, the fame with Luxatio. 

\ Exceptio is the Incorporation or Mixture of dry 
Powders 



Powders with fbme moifture or other; thus Eledhi- , 
aries are made, Powders and Pulps aie mixed 
with Honey, or Syrup: and the powder of Pills 
with Syrup, Honey, Wine, or Juice. 

Excrement a r Excrements are whatfoever is lepa- { 

rated from the Aliments after Conco&ion, and is j 
to be thrown out of the Body; as the moifture 
in the Mouth, Spittle, Snot, Milk, Bile, Sweat, the 
Wax of the Ears, the Excrements of the Belly and 
Bladder. „ .. J 

Exelcifmus is a bringing of the Bones from the j 
furface downward. . ; i 

Exercitatio is a vehement arid voluntary Motion / 

of Humane Body, attended with an Alteration in 
Breathing, undertook either for preferving, or ac¬ 
quiring Health. . ., i 

8xcercitium is a Motion whereby the Body is i 

agitated in order to Health ; and it is Threefold. j 
i7 What proceeds onely from things Extrinfie; : 
as in Riding, Navigation, &c. z. What proceeds c 
partly from other things, partly from thofe who 
are moved, as in Gladiators, and Wreftlers. j 
g. What comes from thofe onely who exercife, as [ 
in walking,and the Ball; and beft of all in Hand¬ 
ball : the end of Exercife is Threefold likewife ; 
either Heat, Sweat, or Breath, and this is fuffid- c 

ent i " 
Exoftiphalos is a Protuberance of the Navel>com» | 

mori to Infants. s 
Exophthalmic is a protuberance of the Eye, out 2 

of its natural Pofition. i 
Exoftofis is a Protuberance of the Bones out of . 

their Natural place. 
Sxpmtio is an Alternate Coritra&idn of the s 

1 . * Cheft, 
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j| Cheft, whereby the Air, together with Fuliginous 

Vapours is expelled by the Wind-pipe; the caufe 
1 of Expiration does not feem toconfift in the con¬ 

traction of the Cheft, but in the Relaxation of 
the Tunic of the upper part of the Gullet, and 
the Wind-pipe; for take that away, and you take 
away the Motion of the Cheft, and Abdomen. 

Explofio is an aCtion of the Spirits, whereby 
j the Nerves are fuddenly Contracted; the reafon 

is, That fome Heterogeneous Particles are mixed 
with the Animal Spirits, or that they are driven 
into a confufion, like Gun-powder out of a 
Gun. 

' '• ' v\ V; U ’ - - i. J li ■ . J . J . ' t 

Exfulfio, the fame with *1ns Expultrix. 

Exfultrix vis, according to the Ancients, was 
that facultie which expell’dthe Excrements*. but 
we need not have recourfe to thofe blind Facul¬ 
ties, fince we know that this is performed by the 
Animal Spirits, which caufe the Verifiable Motion 
of the Guts. 

Exfiafis is a depravation of the Judgment andf 
Imagination, familiar to Mad and Melancholy 
Perfons. 

Extafis, the fame that Exfiafis. 

Extirpatio is the cutting of' a part, by reafon 
i of a Cancre, or Blafting; it is beft to cut it off 
Two, Three, or more Fingers breadths from the 

\ Joynt, unlefs the Mortification have reached the 
j upper parts of the Arms, or Thigh ; for here we 
are forced to chufe the Joynt it felf: it is a fu- 

! rer way to make the Excifion in a found part, 
though it be more painful. 

ExtraBio is a Separating of the fubtle parts 
©f a mixed Body, from the more grofs: for Ex¬ 

ample, 
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ample, when the ftrerigth of any Medicine is Ex¬ 
tracted by Spirit of Wine, that which is left after 
the Evaporation of the Menflruum is called the 
Extract. 

Extraclum is that pure, unmixed, and efficacious 
Subftance, which by the help of tome Liquor is 
feparated from the duller arid more una&ive 
parts. 

Exidceratio is a Solution of continued parts, 
proceeding from fome gnawing Matter, and in 
(oft parts of the Body, attended with ai lofs of 
their quantity • it differs from ah Abfcefas in this, 
that an AbfcejJ'us is occafioned by a Cnfis. An Ex¬ 
ulceration is either great, little, broad, ffiorr, nar¬ 
row, ftrait, tranfverfe, winding, equal, inequal, 
deep, &c. 

F. 

FAcies Hjppocratica is when the Noftrils are 
fharp, the Eyes hollow, the Temples low, the 

Laps of the Ears contracted, and the Lobes In¬ 
verted, the Skin about the Forehead hard, and 
dry; the Complexion pale, livid, of a leaden 
Colour, or Black. 

Facultas is an adtion in Man, which is perfor¬ 
med, either by the Body alone, or by both Body 
and Mind: Faculties are either Natural, which 
depends upon the Cerebellum: or Animal, which 
depend upon the Brain. The Ancients made 
three Faculties, Natural, Vital, and Animal: bur 
the Vital belongs to the Natural. 

Faeces, tee Excrementa. 

Falx is a doubling of the Dura Mater, like @c 
Sickle,* 

/ 

/ 
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Sickle, annexed below to the Third Cavitie where¬ 
by the Brain is divided into the right and left 
HemiCpbere. . ^ ; 

Fames, Hunger, Is either Natural, which is a 
defire of Food, when an Animal from a VeJlifi- 
cation of a Nefve of the pareyagunt<> and the 
Intercoftal in the Stomach, which proceeds 
from an Acid Humour, carried thither by the 
Caliac Arteries, or Gldndulous Tunic, is excited to 
feek for food as a Remedy to allay that Veliica- 
tion ; or it is prteternatural, which is either de¬ 
praved^ as longing in Women with Child • or 
it is a Canine Appetite, want of Appetite, &c. 

Fames Cdnina9feC Cynodes Ore X is. 

Farcimmalis Fumed, the fame that Allantoi¬ 

des. , . . 

Fafcia, a Swathe, is a long Band, moderately 
broad , which Chyrurgeons life: Swathes are 
ivound up j long, and all of a breadth j others are. 
cut, which are indeed of one piece of Linnen, 
but that cut either at the ends, or middle : others 
fewed together, which confifis of Swathes and 
Thongs of feveral ends, and like feveral Swathes. 
Others are longer, fome (hotter * and others 
broader, fome narrower. 

Fafciatw is a binding of Swathes about a 
Limb that is to be Cured. 

Fa[ciculusi fee Mampulus. 

Fafiidium Cibi, the fame that Anorexia. 

Fauces and Frumen, the fame that Fharjnx. 

Favus, fee in Achor. 
Febris a Fever, is an inordinate Motion, and 

too greata n Effervefcence of the Blood, attended 
K ‘ with 

JL « 



with Cold firft, and afterwards with Heat, Third, 
and other Symptoms, wherewith the Animal 
Qeconomie is varioufly difturbed. Fevers in ge¬ 
neral are divided into Intermittent, Continued, 
Continent, and Symptomatical. Scotus in his 
Magick a (Tares us, That the Blood in a Fever has 

Worms in it. 
FecuUe are Duft that fubfides in the lqueezing 

of certain Vegetables, as in Brionie, Ramp, &c. 

F.dl, (ee Bullis. 

Femur, and Femen, the Thigh, the part from 
f'e Buttocks to the Knee, it is fo called from bear¬ 
ing, becaufe it holds up, andfultains an Animal; 
it confifts but of one Bone, but that the greateft 
and longed in the whole Body, whole External 
and fore part is gibbous or rifing; but the Inter¬ 
nal hinder part flat and bending. Grammarians 

make Femen to be the hinder flelhy part ; and 
Femur the former outward part. 

Fermentatio is an Inteftine Motion of Particles, 
or of the Principles of any Body, tending to Per¬ 
fection, or a Change: and it is either Natural, 

which comes of its own accord, as in Natural 
/ Actions; or Artificial, which we make, as we (ee 
in Beer, Wine, Bread, &c. 

Ferulas are little light chips or planes, which are 
made of different Matter, according to the nature 
and neceflities of the places to which they are 
applyed, as of Barks of Trees, of the Bark of 
the Herb Sagapene, in Latin Ferula; whence they 
have their Name : they are made of Firr, Paper 
glewed together, Leather, &c. which are applyed 
to Bones that have been loofened, or disjoynted, 

after 
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after they are fet again. 

Fibra Anns, the fame with Lob its A uni. 
Fibra, Fibres, are little, round, oblong VefTels; 

and are either Mufcnlous or Nervous : the Ner¬ 
vous are fuch as have no Valves, and by which 
the Spirits flow conveniently from the Nerves ta 
the feveral parts: the Mufcnlous Fibres receive 
the Blood from the Arteries, and dilcharge them- 
felves into the Veins,and have a great many Valves, 
they are called long, round, or oblique from their 
Scituation • fome fmall threads interwoven With 
Trees and Leaves are called Fibres too: and lo 
are the fmall threads which hick to their Roots! 

Fibula, the Ancients mention them ; for if there 
be a Wound in the Flelh, fays Cclfm, that gapes, 
and cannot eafiiy be doled, it is improper to 
few it, you mu ft apply a Fibula-, but becaufe 
this way of doling the gaping of Wounds, by 
Fibulas was fo ufual amongft the Ancients; they 
have not been at all follicitoils in deferibing either 
their Matter or Fofm. Guido tells us. That they 
made thefe Fibula s of Iron Circles as it were, or 
Semi-circles crooked backward on both fdes., the 
hooks whereof being faftned on both Tides to 
the gaping Wound, anlivered exadly one ano¬ 
ther ; but' fince this mult be an unfupportable 
pain to the poor Patient, it is hardly credible, 
that they meant any fuch thing by their Fibulas. 
The Opinion of Fallopius is more probable-, who 
tells us, That it was onely a lowing up the Wound 
with a Needle and Thread, which is commonly 
tiled at this day. SanFtoruu writes thus , We 
need not Difcourfe much of Fibula s7 fince the 

K i uie 
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nf€ of them is almoft out of dores j and though 
i he Ancients have not deferibed them, yet they 
forbear not to acquaint us how to ufe them ; as 
Argenttruis falfly imagines. For not onely Phy- 
ficians but fomeof the Ancients knew the form of 
them, fince Com. Cel fas has informed us. That Fi- 
bulas as well as Sutures were made of a Needle-full 
offoft untwifted filk or thread, wherewith they 
lowed the gaping Lips of the Wound together. 
Some call Acia, or this needle-ful of Thred, Vincu¬ 
lum, Ligature, Colligatio, Obligation Ligamentum ; 
all which fignihe tying or binding. Whoever 
Would be farther informed in this particular, may 
confult the Incomparable Rbodim in his Difcourfe 
about sicia. 

Fibula is the leffer Bone of the Shank, it Teems 
to joyn the Mufcles of the Leg like a Button, or 
Clafp, in Latin Fibula ; it is the hinder bone 
betwixt the Knee and the Foot, (mailer than the 
other Bone, called tibia, and faftned outwardly 
to it ; as the Bone called Radius in the Arm is to 
the Cubit: its round head does not extend as far 
as the Knee upward, but downward, it goes far¬ 
ther than the other Bone called Tibia, and there¬ 
fore is altogether as long a Bone as the Tibia. They 
part in the middle, becaufe the Mufcles of the 
Feet are placed there ; in which interval, a Ben¬ 
der broad Ligament joy ns them together length¬ 
ways. It is joyned likewife to the Tibia with a 
common Ligament above and below; as it tends 
acutely downwards it has an Appendix belong¬ 
ing to it, which growing thicker and thicker, 
makes a Procefs, called Malleolus Externas. 

Ficus 
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Ficus are Excrefcencies about the Fundament 

and other parts, like Figs; if they grow big, then 
thev are called Fiats ^ or Sycojes. 

Filtratia is the Percolating any Liquor through 
a woollen Cloth,or courfe Paper. 

Fihram is a woollen doth, or blotting aPfi » 
through which Liquors are Brained wffie (hck 
as through a Manca Hspfocratu, a \A ine-lach 
u/hich draws VVine from the dregs. 

FiJlhr* offis is a frafture of a Bone length- 

W%ula is a ftrait long Cavity, or a winding, 
narrow and callous Ulcer, of difficult Cure ; p ■ 
ceeding for the mod from an Apofteme. J«g«- YJs differ from winding Ulcers in this, that Fsfiu- 
las are callous and hard> but Ulceis aie noi. 

Fifiula Lachrymalis is when thePunBum Lachry¬ 
mal' the little hole in the bone of die Noje, 
through which the Liquid Matter paffes to toe 
vjoftrils is grown hard and callous, from an 
cer of a’ Canmcula, Glandules placed at the grea¬ 
ter corners of the Eye, by which means there hap¬ 
pens a continual Defluxion of Tears. 
P Fiftula Pulmonis, the fame that 4feta A 

ri%iftula Sacra , is that part of the Back-bone 
which is Perforated. . , TT 

Fiftula Urinaria, the fame with Urethra. 
Flatus are Effervefcencies excited in the Body 

from wind tain, or from (MX 1™' 
the Bile and Pancreatic juice mixvd together, 
whence wind and noife. rfi,pDn 

Flores Chymes are the Subtiler parts of ti e Bo- 
K 2 
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.dy feparated from the groffer by Sublimation, in 
a dry Form. 

Fluor Alims,or Fluor Uterinus,is a continual Eva- 
cuationof corrupt Humors from the Womb, or 
,the Pores in the Vagina. 

Fluor Muliebrity fee Fluor Alb us. 
Fluor Uterinus, the fame. 
Thixio, the fame with Catarrhus. 
r.if.rus Chylofus, the fame with Catliaia pntjio. 

■ uUU-U,15 a kind of Dyfentery, where- 
blacK finning blood, and too long rolled as it 

were, is driven out of the Guts by the Funda- 
ment._ it is fometimes taken for a Dylenterv 
Wiierein ferous (harp Blood is evaruamd 

JCtFa,"s is lhe grearer Bone of the cubit 

SE S“:orgreater *»* «f ^ s* 
Foc,k Mmus is the lelfer Bone of the Cubit cal- 

Fccus f fome P^ace in. the Mifenrerie and other 
parrs whence they formerly deduced the Origi- 
nal of Fevers. * 8 

: Foddah the lefs Labyrinth in the bone of the 
XlicUS. ' ;. ■' 

, F.fuI“ ^gn'fies. 3 Powder which fubfides to 
the bottom incertain (framings of Vegetables: for 
It is prepared of (ome green, wafted, and pared 
Roots beat together, with a little water, then 

there may fubfide a white fort of 
Powder which is to be dryed lightly 

, Ff/°r A’ a inking Breath, proceeds from 

fcmlr°Ut thC Tneth’ 3nd Gums: betimes 
i Blood. gs’snd 3 
ti--* JcollicH- 
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FoUiculus Fellis is a little Bladder faftned to the 

asra^tss** v* fr?r 
iLnJ, by a Duftus, or PalTage called Chck- 

tha,whkb appIycJ » 
rifhes and warms it: and it is Twofold, eitr 
wS or drv : the latter is a Decoftion applyed to 
feve’ral parts of the body for to chenfh it, by the 
Sp ofalinnen, or wollen Cloth, a Spunge, Blad¬ 

der, &c. httle ulcers which Chy- 

rurgions make in found 
Evacuate bad Humors, Cure Dife , P . 
them Iffues are made either with an Aftual 

Potential Seering-Iron with a Lance^and^ 
pair of Sciffers: You mull always obfer 
Iffues betwixt two Muffles, 

Fonticuli, the fame- wherewith dead and 

-will open the Sit offtem "which 

252 dhfcrenceof their fhape, nte of 

Inurnment ,0 poll on. Teeth 

» a Phvfitians Prefc.ip.ion, which the 

?SrSoSbS»ce of the Brainy 
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io called, .becaufe it.feems tofuftain the Cavities 
of the Ventricles, and the bulk of the impending ; 
Brain, like an Arch or Vault. 

Fotus, the fame with Fomentum. 

Fovea Cordis, the fame with Anticarduim. 
Fr a Ft ur a Offs, the breaking of a Bone, is a So¬ 

lution of the Continuum in the hard parts of the 
Body, which is done by a hard External Inftrii- 
ment, forcibly impell’d upon the part ; the diffe¬ 
rences whereof are taken from the Form, the 
Part, and the Accidents of i;. 

Franulum is a Membraneous Ligament under 
the Tongue; in new-born Children, it fometimes 
fpreads over the whole under - fide of the Tongue, 
that the Midwife fometimes is forced to pull it 
3funder with her Nails ( which yet ought not to 

Froenulum, or Frocnum penis, is a Membrane 
jyhich tyes the fore-skin to the Nut of the Yard. 
* > 'T-1 I t .. 

Fruits, the forehead is the upper part of the 
Face. - ‘ ’ • " rr -• 

Front ale is an External Medicine, frequently 
applved to the Forehead, for a pain or*heat in 
the Head : it is made for the moft part of Herbs, 
flowers. Seeds, Meal, moiftned with Vinegar of 

; Fumigatio Chjmica is an erofion of Metal by 
ffnoak, or Vapour. ‘ " “ * * 1 ‘ 

FuncHo, the fame that A Elio. . ; I 
tunda Galeni is a Swathe divided into Four 

afts; uleful in Accidents that happen to the Jaw 
i 
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Fungus is foft fpongie Flefh which grows upon 

Wounds. 
Funiculus, Inteftinum, Laqueus, or DuBus Urn- 

bilicalis,the Navel-ftring,is a Membraneous Chan¬ 
nel or Conduct in a Fat us which reaches from the 
Navel to the Vlacenta in the Womb; it contains 
Two Arteries, one Vein, and the Urinarie paflage 
in the Fat us. • • > 

Furcale os, the fame with Furcula. 
Furcula Superior is the upper bone of the Ster¬ 

num, or Breaft-bone, others call it Jugulum. 
Furcella, the fame -that Furcula. 
Furfur at to is when DandrifF falls from the Head 

in Combing; it comes for the moft part from I tiiat skin which is under the Hair ; alfo from the 
Beard, and Eye-brows. 

Fumuss, a Furnace, is a place where a Fire is 
conveniently kept for Chymical ufes: and it is 
either open orco/ered. 

1 ‘ Furor the fame with Manea. 
Furor Utennus is an unfeemly Diftemper, which 

is wont to feize upon Maids; efpecially thofe of 
riper Years, and fometimes Widows too. They 
who are troubled with it, throw off the Veil of 
common Modefty,and Decency, and Delight one- 
ly in lafcivious, obfcene Difcourfes: they covet a 
man greedily, and even furioufly, and omit no 
inviting Temptations that'may induce them to 
fatisfie their defires. The caufe feems to be in the 
Seminal juice, which being Exalted to the higheft 
degree of Maturity, drives the Maids into a kind 
of Fury , which is confpicuous every year in fome 
Bruits; as in Cats, Bulls, Bucks, Does, Harts. 

There 
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There is another Diftemper akin to this, which 
the Ancients called, the Fervour of the Womb, or 
the Matrix,when the whole fubdance and body of 
the Womb is extream hot, accompanied with a 
pain and heavinefs of the Loyns; a roughnefs 
by the growth of Hair, Loathing, and a fupprefli- 
on of the Urine, and Excrements: and the Wo¬ 
man all the while covets to be laid with, but by 
reafon of pain is hill afraid of it. 

Furunculus a Boyl, is an acute (welling, as big 
as a Pigeons Egg, attended with an Inflamation, 
and Pain, efpecially when it begins to Corrupt, 
and Putrifie : when it is opened, and the Matter 
let out, part of the Fle(h underneath is turned 
into Corruption, of a whitifli, and reddifti Colour, 
which fome call the Ventricle of the Furunculus: 

there is no danger in it, though you apply no Re¬ 
medy to it; for it ripens of it felf,and burds; but 
the pain makes it more Elegible to apply a Reme- 
die,becau(e that frees the Patient (ooner from his 
trouble. 

Fufio is a melting with heat. 
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GAllaffophori, are Du crus’s which carry Milk, 
convey the Chyle (as fome Modern Au. 

thors have fancied ) a (freight way from the Guts 
to the Glandules of the Breads: yet the Arteries 
were more properly (o called, becaufe they car¬ 
ry the Chyle along with the Blood to the Breads, 
wherein Milk is referved for the u(e of the Fa- 

tug. , . . 
Galacfcpotetict 
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GalaBopoietice Facultas is nothing but an Ap- 

^We.tofequefter Milk in theBreafts : of the te- 
Paratingof Milk. See in the Word Lac. 

Galenic a Medicina, is that Phyiick which is built 
upon the Principles of Galen, and therefore they 
are Galenifts. who embrace the Foundation of 
their Art, which are fetched from Galen and the 
Philofophers, proved by Reafon, and confirmed 
by Experience. 

Galea is a pain in the Head, fo called from 
the likene.s of the place, becauie it takes in the 
whole Head, like an Helmet • in Latin Galea. 

„ Galea IS Hkewife when the Head of the Foetus 
is clothed with part of the Membrane called Am- 
necs,, as it comes into the World. 

Galreda, or Gelatina, Gellie, is a Thick ned, Vif- 
cous,and Lucid Juicie Subftance; it is commonly 
made of the Cartilaginous parts of Animals boiled,, 
as of Calves Feet, &c. 

an Humour in the Tendinous and 
! Nervous parts, proceeding from a Fall, Stroke, 

or otherwife; it refills if ftirred, if prelfedupon 
its fide is not diverted,nor can be turned round. 

Gangr^na, a Gangrene, is a Cadaverous Cor¬ 
ruption of a part, attended with a beginning of 
Stink, Blacknefs, and Mortification. 

GargarecSee Cion. 
1 Gargarifma, a Gargarifme, is a Liquid Medicine 

1 which cleanfes the Mouth, and the Adjacent parts 
by Gargling, without fwallowing "; and it is either 
a Decodion, wherein convenient Syrups are dif- 
folved, or diftilled Waters mixed with Syrups, 
and fometimes with Mineral Spirits. 

, Gafiro- 
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Gaflrecnemiuw is the Calf of the Leg, whence 

its Mufcles are called Gaslrocmmii, from their 
fwelling like a belly. 

Gaftrocnemii Mufcul/, fee Gaftrocnemium. 
Gafiroefbloicaisthe Vein and Arterie which goes 

to to the Ventricle and the Cawl. 
Gafkrorhaphia is a Connexion or a Suture in the 

wounds of the Abdomen. 
Gaudium is a cheerfulnefs proceeding from the 

apprehenfion of fome good obtained, or to be 
obtained. 

Gelatina is almoft the fame with Galreda, but 
that is of a more general fignification, and is ta¬ 
ken for any Pellucide Glutinous Juice, which ufed 
firft to be made of the juice of Fruits, as of Ap¬ 
ples, &c. as the Gellie of Quinces,&c. 

Gena Mala is part of the Face from the Nofe 
to the Ears. Alfo the Chin, the Jaw-bone, which 
is either upper or lower. 

Generatio is a natural A&ion, whereby an Ani¬ 
mal begets another like it of the fame Species, of 
convenient Seed, in Generation ; the firft thing 
we fee is a red Speck, which is clothed with a lit¬ 
tle bladder, next a little Heart, whence Veins and 
Arteries flow, at the Extremitie whereof you fee 
the Vifcera, the Bowels, afterward the whole 
Foetus is formed and cloafhed with Membranes ^ 
before Generation the Seed of the Male being caft 
into the Womb, enters and prepares its Pores, af¬ 
terwards fweats out a Vifcous Subftance, like the 
white of an Egg, which moves the Egg out of 
the Tefticles and Tubes; for the Womans Eggs 
are impregnated by the influence of the Seed, are 
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emitted out of theTefticles, and received by the 
Fallopian Tubes. 

Genioglofum is a pair of Mufcles proceeding in¬ 
wardly from the Chin under another pair called 
Gemohyoyides, and are faftned in the Bafis of the 
bone Hyoides. 

Geniohyoides are Mufcles reaching from the in¬ 
ternal and lower Seat of the Chin to the Bafis of 
the Bone Hyoides, which is placed at the Bafis of 
the Tongue. 

Gercomia is a part of that part of Phyfick cal¬ 
led Hygiema, or Prefervation of health, which 
teaches the way of living for old Men. 

Gingipedium, the fame with Scorbutus. 
Gingiva, the Gums, is *a hard fpurious fort of 

Flefh, which furrounds the Teeth like a Rampart, 
and in people that want Teeth helps to the chew¬ 
ing their meat, which being either eat out, re¬ 
laxed, or too dry, the Teeth {hake or fall out. 

Ginglymus is a Conjun&ion of Bones, when the 
Head* of one is received into the Cavitie of 
another, and again the head of this into the Ca¬ 
vity of that. 

Glacialis Humor, fee Humoris Oculi. 
Glandula, a Glandule, is a Subftance of a pe¬ 

culiar nature, flelhie, white, or gray,and Friable; 
and it is two-fold, adventitmts, as thofe Kernels 
which arefometimes under the Arm-holes, and in 
the Neck, the Kings Evil; a fwelling in the La¬ 
rynx and middle of the Wind-pipe, &c. or perpe¬ 
tual and natural, as the Thymus, Fancreas, Gian- 

dula^Finealisy &c. the perpetual is again Two-fold, 
either Conglobated in one entire piece, which fends 

i 
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the feparated Humour into the Veins, as the I 
pituitarie Glandule, die Pinealis, the Glandules 
of the Mefenterie, of the Groins, &c. or Conglo¬ 
merated in a duller, which convey the juice by 
their own Channels intolome notable Cavities of 
the body, as the Pancreas, the Glandules of the 
Breaft, the Saliva5! Glandules, &c. 

Glandula Guidonis is a Tumor like a Glandule, 
foft, fingle, Movable, without Roots, and feparate 
from the adjacent parts. 

Glandula Pinealis, lee Ccnarium. 
Glandula Pituitaria is a little body in the Sella 

Equina, a place in the Brain fo called, covered 
over with the Rete mirabile in many Brutes, but 
not in Man; it receives the lerous Humour from 
the Jnfindibulum and the Rete Mirabule, which it 
fends into the Jugular Veins, and the Lympha¬ 
tic Velfels. 

Glandulofum Corpus, the lame with Proftata. 
Gians, the lame with Balanus and Suppofitorium. 
Glaucoma is a fault in the Eye, or a Tranfmu- 

' tation of the Chryftaline Humour into a gray 
or sky-colour. 

Glaucofis the fame with Glaucoma. 

Glene the lame with Papilla: alio the Cavitie 
of a Bone which receives another within it. 

Glenoides are two Cavities in the lower part of 
the firffc Vertebre of the Neck. 

Globulus Nafi is the lower Cartilaginous movea¬ 
ble part of the Nole. 

Glpfjbcomium is a Chyrurgions Inftrument for 
broken Limbs, lb called from the lhape of a Mer¬ 
chants little Casket which was formerly carried 
upon rile back. Glottis 
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Glottis is the Chink of the Larynx Which is co¬ 

vered by the Epiglottis. 
Gluten fays Avicen is a Secundary Humour, 

and is fo called, when that dewie Humour is 
Agglutinated to the parts: there were reckoned 
four of them, Humor Innominatus', that had no 
name: Ros Gluten,and Cambium, but thole Names 
are now out-dated. 

Giutei arefixMufcIes which move the Buttocks, 
on each fide three. 

Glutia are two Prominences of the Brain, cal¬ 
led Nates. 

Glutos is the greater Rotator ( an Apophyfis in 
the upper part of the Thigh-bone fo called ) of 
the Buttock, and the Thigh-bone named Trochan¬ 
ter, Gomphoma, the fame that Gcmpbcfis. 

Gomphos is when the Pupil of the Eye going be¬ 
yond a little skin of the Tunica uvea is like that 
fwelling of hard Flefh in the corner of the Eye, 
call'ed Clavus. • 

Gomphojis, or Ccnclavatio, is when one Bone is 
faftned into another like a Nail, as may be feen 
in the Teeth. 

Gonorrhoea is a too great Effufion of Seed: 
and it is either Simple, when Crude thin Seed, 
which is not white neither, is Emitted, and that 
rath ex from the Profiat es then the Seminar ie Veflels: 
or Virulent, when a Poyfonous liquid Subftance, 
of a white or yellowifh Colour, is Ejedted. 

* Granma, the fame with Scrupulus. 

Graudo, fee Chalafia. 
Granum, a Grain, is theleaft weight we life: 

they take inftead of it fbmetimes white Pepper 
Corns, 

V 
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Corns, twenty make a Scruple. 

Grathcides is a Procefs like the Pen for a Table- 
book, about the Bafis of the Brain it inclines , 
backward. 

Gravedo, the fame, with Coryza. 
Gula, fee Pharynx. ... ; 

Gumma Gallicum is the eating out a Bone in the 
French Pox. ^ 

GurguliOy the fame that Cion. * , j 
Guftm, the Tafte, is a Senfe whereby the Soul 

perceives the Tafte of things from the Motion of 
the Nerve inferted into the Tongue and Palate 
for that purpofe. 

Gutta rofacea is a rednefs with Pimples where¬ 
with the Cheeks, Nofe, and Whole Face is defor¬ 
med, as if it were fprinkled with red drops : thefe 
Pimples or Wheals often increafe, fo that they ren- 1 
der the Face rough and horrid, and the Nofe 
monftroufly big. ■ 

Gutturis osy the fame that Hyoides os. 
Gymnafiica, the fame that EveBica; 
Gymecia in general are the Accidents incident 

to Women ; but Hippocrates takes them more J 
ftri&ly for the Courfes. 

Gynacomaftum is a growing of the Breafts, 
Gynacomyftax is a Tuft of Hair at the upper 

part of a Womans Secrets j from this fome take 
their eftimate of the temperament of the Womb 
and the Tefticles. 

H. 
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HAbitus, the fame with Hexis. 
Hematofisy of Sanguification, depends prin-j 

cipally upon the Fermentation, Diffolurion, and 
Union of Particles; to wit, Spirit, Sulphur, and 
Salt • efpecially, upon the infpiration of Nitrous 
Air, which accends the Sulphureous Blood in thte 
Lungs. Sanguification is performed in all the parts 
of the Body, and not in any peculiar part, as 
the Heart, Liver, or Spleen.. * 

Hemodia is a great pain in the Teeth, which 
proceeds from Acid and auftere Particles, which 
penetrate the Pores of the Teeth - whence the, 
Nerves being Vellicated and Contracted, caufi 
pSin* ? J H ; ’ S ? ' 1 y 

Hemofhobtis is one who fears to be let Blood. 
Hemopyfis is the Spitting up of Blood from 

the Lungs, which proceeds either from a fweating 
out at the Glandules of the Larynx, with. which 

■ its Tunic is clothed within ; to wit, when the ope¬ 
nings of the Arteries are too much Relaxed : or 
from fome great Vefiels that are broke, or out of 
the little Bladers of the Lungs themfelves. 

Hemorrhagia is a Flux of Blood attheNofirils, 
Mouth, or Eyes. ' t] 

Hemorrhoids are fwelling Inflamatipns in the 
or about the Fundament, red and pain¬ 

ful, which fometimes fend forth Blood or Mat¬ 
ter. # ,, „< 

Hemorrhoidis 'pena, is a Branch .of the . Vena 

Tcrt&i the great Vein of all, extending to the 
t Kcfi'um 
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ReBum and the fundament. 

Halo is a red fpot of flelh which furrounds each 
N pplein the Breads. 

Hama, when a Dole is took off at once. 
Harmonia is a joyning of Bones by a plain Line; 

as may be feen in the Bones of the Nofe and Pa¬ 
late. 

Hauflus, or Votio is a L'quid Medicine taken in¬ 
wardly, made into one Dole, of leveral Ingredi¬ 
ents, mixed with a fuitable Liquor, by Deco&ioti, 
Infufion,or Di(Tolution,to Purge, Alter, or Sweat. 

HeBica is a continued Fever arifing from the 
very habit of the body, and introduced in a long 
time, and has fo rooted it (elf into the very Con- 
ftitution that it is infinitely difficult ever to Cure 
it: for the mod part it is accompanied with an 
Ulcer of the Lungs, Leannefs,and a Cough. 

Hedifma is any thing that gives Medicines a 
good feent. 

Hegemonica are the principal A&ions in Human 
Body, as the A&ions Animal and Vital. 

Helcydria are certain little Ulcers, thick and 
red, in the skin of the Head, like the Nipples of 
Breads, which lend forth Matter. 

Helctica, lee Attrahentia. 
Hdiofis is a Sunning. 
Helix is the Exterior brim of the Ear, (o cal¬ 

led from its Winding. The Interior is called 
Scagha. 

Helminthes, lee Elminthes. 
He lodes, lee Elodes. 

Helos, or Clavus, is a round, white, callous 
fwelling of the Foot, like the head of a Nail, and 

fixed 
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fixed in theRbots of the hard Skin of the Pont 

Helcjis is a reflexed inverfibri of the Eye¬ 
lid. t 

Hemeralopia, or Acies He ffurna, is when one fee& 
better in the Night than id the Day. 

Hemicrania is an Head-ach in either part of 
the Brain'. :. 

Hemina Italic a is a Meafure containing half an- 
Attic. Sextarie, and nine Ounces : So touch is a 
Cotyla Attica^ and a Cotyla Italica is Twelve 
Ounce's. 

Hemipfagta; the fame that Hem'crania* 

Hemiplegia is a Palfie on one fide below the 
Head, proceeding from an Obftrudtion in Ijne- 
part or other of the Spinal Marrow • or from a 
blow , whence it comes to pafs, that the Animal 
Spirits are Obftru&ed in their paffage. 

Hemiplexia, the fame that Hemiplegia. 
Heparj the Liver, is a Parenchymous Subftance 

placed under the right fidb Of the Diaphragme, 

conflderably thick and bigin a Man ; it is Clothed 
with a thin Membrane, which proceeds from the 
Peritoneum; and is faftned toother parts with 
three ftrong Ligaments, r. To the Abdomen, 
by the Navel-vein. 2. Upwards, to the I ia- 
phragme, by a broad thin Membranous Liga¬ 
ment, on the right fide. 3. To the Diaphragms 
likeWife, by a round and exceeding ftrong Liga* 
ment, the Bladder of the Gall, and the Ductus 
Hepaticus are in the loW flat part ; it is of a red* 
difh Colour : its fiibftance fee ms to be compoun¬ 
ded of leverai Membranes and cluflers, or Glan¬ 
dules joyned together like Concreted Blood, which 

L ^ I 
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I obferved from frequently wafhing it. The L 
Blood of the Spleen which is carryed thither by L 
the Vena Porta does in fome meafure Ferment in L 
the Liver,with the Arterioifs Blood, which the Ca- 
hac Arterie affords, ( to wit, when after Nutria- L 
on it is difcharged into the Veins again) and dif-1 

lolves the Contexture of the Blood ; Whereupon L 
its Saline Sulphureous Particles, which eonftitute L 
the Gall, are Segregated by-the Gland ulous ^ 
Cinders, and conveyed to the Gut Duodenum by y( 
the Bladder of the' Bile, and the Dudus in the 
Liver called Hepatkus. There are no Lobes in a 
Man’s Liver • but in Brutes it is divided into fe-j ■ 
viral Portions, which they call Lobes, the Fibres ^ 
of the Liver, Crr. The Ancients believed, That the w 
Chyle was elaborated and Sanguified in the Li- (,j 
ver, while ft onely its bilious Recrements are fe- 
pa rated there. # t0 

Heratka -vena, the fame with Bafilica. |£ 
Hr at leu s Morbus is a Dejection of a Watery (harp 

Blood, like the wafhing ot Flefh,. when the Ner- 
vous Juice, of Watery Blood, being not rightly u 
Conceded,but fharp, is difcharged into the Guts, ^ 
Alio when black, Chining, dryed Blood is driver jd 
into the Gut: the Difeafe is fo called, becaufe| 
they attributed Sanguification to the Liver. 

i-leftalay the fame with Epiala. K 
Her cult tis Morbus, the fame with Epilepfia. ^ 

Hermcfhroditm is one of both Sexes : but they . 
onely life the Womans Inftruments, they are fcl-j 
dom Men, this abufe in Nature happens, when! ( 
tie Clitoris hangs out too far. ^ 

Her me tea Medicma, which the Egyptians falfl) 
■ - fetchefi 

v 
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fetched from Mercury, refers the Caufe of Difea-’ 
fes to Salt, Sulphur, and Mercury ; and prepares 
moft noble Medicines, not oneiy of Vegetables 
and Animals, but of Minerals too. 

Hernia, or Ramex, is properly the hilling or tiie 
Inteftines, Cawl, &c. by the Procefles of the Peri¬ 
toneum Dilated into the Groin: alio, a Protu¬ 
berance of the Navel. The falling down or the 
Womb is improperly fo called ; fwelling in the 
Larynx ; winding Tumours of the Spermatic 
Veffels • Detentions from Flatulent Matter3 Wa¬ 
tery Humours, or Swellings. 

Herpes, a fpreading, and winding Incarnation, 
is Twofold, either Miliaris, or Puftularis, like Mil¬ 
let Seed, which leizes the Skin oneiy, and itches; 
or Exedens, Confuming, which not oneiy ieizes 
the Skin, but the Mufcles underneath : 1 he 
caufe of it is. That the Glandules of the Skin are 
too much fluffed with fait Particles, winch are 
kept there by others that are Vifcous, whence 
proceed the little Ulcers like MiLet Seed, tnatoc-, 
cafion an Itching in the Skin, which if the Pec¬ 
cant Matter abound, they grow into a Cruit, and 
eat the parts they lye upon. 

Heterccrania is a pain in one part or other of 

the Head. .4 
Heterogeneum is when any thing dhproportio¬ 

nate is mixed with the Blood and Spirits, as in 
Fevers, Swimmings in the Head, Expiofive Mo¬ 
tions, and the Apoplexie. 

Heterorythmus is a Life linfuitabie to the Years 
of thole who live it; as it a Young Man fhould. 
live an Old Man’s Life, and on the contrary: 

L 3 
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this Word is (aid of Pulfes too, w%n in Dffeaies 
|fce Pulfe beats diverfly. 

Hexis is a Habit, or Habitude of Body. 
Hidroa are Pimples about the Secret parts, 

proceeding from a (harp Humour. 
Hjdrocntica, ape Critical "Judgings of Diftem- 

pers, taken frorri Sweating. 
Hidr one fits is a Fever, wherein the Patient (wears 

Extreamly. 'The Engltfih call it the Engltjh Swear. 
Hydros the fame with Sudor. 

Htdrotica-d things that provoke Sweating, are 
thofe which by Fermenting,and Attenuating parts 
penetrate the clofeft Pores of the Blood, cut into 
things, rati fie them, and turn them into a kind 
of Vapour, whatfoever they meet cany along 
with them, and drive it to the Surface of the 
Bpdy ; where being condenfed into an Infenfib’e 
pquor, it makes its way out. " ' ‘ \ 

Hiera Tier a is an Ele&uary of Aloes, Lignum 
Aloes, Spikenard, Saffron, Maffick, Honey,e/c. 

Hieroglyph lets Not*, are foldings and Wrinkles 
in the hand, from which vain curiofity pretends 
to pfedid ifrange things. 

Hippus is an Affection of the Eyes, wherein 
they continually fhake and tremble,and nowand 
then twinkle , as it happens in Riding. ' 

Hitch , Hire?, or Hiram , the corners of the 
JEyes. "' ♦ - - . c, ,, *.. ■, w . . .. » u •: 

Birtjmts, the fame with Cantbus. 

are little Cakes or Wafers made of a 
Medicinal Infufion, with Wheat-flower arid Su- 
irwr-y *£■ * ? i-l f- A -t . . k .. 
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Homotenex Tarticulx, are fuch Particles as are 

Pure, Entire, Unmixed, and altogether like one 

another. 
Homoplata, Scapula, Spatula, Scop tula aperta, the 

Shoulder-blade, is a broad and Triangular Bone 
which conftitutes the breadth of the Shoulder, 
thin efpecially in the middle, but thick in its 
Proceffes , on each fide one, lying upon the up¬ 
per Ribs behind, like a Target ^ it has Three 
Proceffes, Acromiurn, or the Shoulder point \ C«- 
rocoides, or Anchor alts; and Cervix : its ufe is to 
ftrengthen the Ribs, to joynt the Shoulder and 
Neck Bones, and to implant Mufcles therein. 

Homotona is a continued Fever that acts al- 

wavs alike. . 
Bora an Hour, fignifies the determinate (pace 

of a Year with Hippocrates. 
Horaa are feafonable or Summer-Fruits, as 

Hmleatum is a Liquid Medicine taken inward¬ 
ly prepared of Bariev beat and boiled fore, with 
the addition of fuitable and (trained Liquors; to 
which are frequently added Almonds, and the 
Seed of white Poppies, &c. 

Hordeolum, the fame with Cntbe. 
Hornfica Febns, fee Fhricodes. 
Horror is a Vibration and Trembling of the 

Skin over the whole Body, with a Clulnefs after 

it. 
HumeBantia, moiftning things, are fuch as can 

infmuate their moift Particles into the Pores of 

Humidum Vrimgenium may be properly called 

L 4 J 
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the Blood, which is feen in Generation before 
-hny thing elfe. >' ‘ ' 
* Humor es Ocular es^ the humours of the Eye, are 
IThree : the Watery, which is contained between 
rhe Tunica Cornea, and Urea. a. T he Chryftalme, 
or las Humour, which is contained in the Tunica 

Uvea, and is thicker than the reft. ?. The Vitre- 

or Giafty humour, bigger than any or the reft, 
fills the backward Cavitie of the Eve. 

4 » * > V ■ 

o Himor.es, the Ancients made Four Humours 
in the Blood, the Bilious;Pitimous, ( Yellow, and 
Black C holler ) Melancholic, and the Blood, pro¬ 
perly fo called ; and that according to the Four 
Peripatetic Elements : but this Opinion is Cafhier- 
ed, fince the in vention of the Circulation of the 
Blood. Yet they are found, when the blood pre- 
iernaturally departs from its due Temperature"; 
but they do not conftitute an integral part of 
the blood ; for the blood is onely one humour ; 
if other wife,, Tartar in Wine, and Dregs in Beer 
were conftieuent parts of Wine and Beer. In 
Blood that is let, there appear onely Three, diffe¬ 
rent fpecies of bodies; for in the Surface you 
fee a kind of a Fibrous Cruft of Coagulated Blood, 
which fpreads it felf over all the whole Mafs; 
then you fee certain Red Particles amongft the 
Fibres, which grow black about the bottom, hy 
feaion of their fewnefs; laftly, you fee the Se¬ 

rum wherein it fwims. But,if any one will pro¬ 
ceed more acurately, DiftiU the Blood, and Dft- 
iuive it Chymicallv, he Olall find Five, pure bo¬ 
dies in it:1 to \yit, Spirit, Sulphur, or Oyl. Water, 
Salt, and Earth. There are Three General' Bin 

fr • •» 

mours 
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moors which wafh the whole Body, Blood, Lym- 
pha, (a fort of pufe Water ) and the Nervous 
Juice; but there are feveral particular Humors, 
as Chyle, Bile, Spittle, Pancreatic,juice, Seed, &c. 

Humores in Secund'mis, Humours in the Three 
Membranes that cloathe the Fatus in the Womb, 
are Three in thofe Animals which have Bladders: 
at the beginning, when the Eggs falls down from 
the Te(tides into the Womb, the Humours which 
are to this purpofe in the bottom of the Womb ; 

• firft fink into the Membrane called Chorum, and 
then into the Amnium: but in progrefs of time, 
when the Foetus is formed, and the Navel Vellels 
are extended to the Chorion, and the Amnium, we 
Imagine that the Nutritious Humour being recei¬ 
ved by the opening of the Veins, is carried to 
the Fatus, and thence by the Arteries fome part 
of it is carried into the Amnium,’ as into the 
Childs Store-houfe ; fo that at the faid time, the 
Liquor of the Membrane Amnium may be encrea- 
fed upon this double account. At laft, when the 
time of delivery draws near, that way of Sweat¬ 
ing through teems to ceafo, and the other onely 
to take place: unlefs(as Wharton Writes) The 
Nutritious Humour defeend from the Vlacentaby 
the Navel-ftring , and by the little Toft Protube¬ 
rances thence pals into the Cavity of the Amni- 
itm ■ The ufe of thefe Humours is to nourifh the 
FaetuC zz the Mouth. The Third Humour is 
the Urine, which flows from the Bladder by the 
Urinarie Paffage, into' the Urinarie Membrane. 

HyaJoUes is the Vitrous Humour of the Eye, 
contained betwixt the luaica Retina, and the 

Hybcna si VC a. 
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Hybona is an Incurvation of all the Vertebres. 
Hydatides are little Watesy Bladders in the 

Liver, Spleen, or fome other Vifeus, common to 
Hydropical Perfons: alfo an increafe of Fat about 
the Eye-lids. 

Hydatoides is the Watery humour of the Eye, 
contained betwixt the Tunica Cornea, and Uvea. 

Hyderos the fame that Hydrous. 
Hydragia, fee Vena Lymphatic a. 
Bydragoga are Medicines which by Fermen¬ 

tation and Precipitation purge out the Watery. 
Humours. 

Hydrelanm is a mixture of Water and Oyl. 
Hydrenterocele is a falling of the Inteftines, to¬ 

gether with Water, into the outward Skin of the 
Cods. 

Hydroa are certain little, broad, moift, itching 
Pimples, like Millet-Seed; fometimes without 
itching, which render the Skin Ulcerous and 
rough: the occafion of them is, that Nature en¬ 
deavouring to expel the fweat by the Skin, is hin- 
dred fometimes by its thicknefs; fo that the Mat¬ 
ter being lodged there, and the Subtiler parts be¬ 
ing either carryed back, by the Lymphatic Vef- 
fels, or Evaporated, the Skin fwells. This Diftem- 
per is familiar and common to Boys, and Young 
Men; efpecially of a hot Conftitution, when they 
life too much Exercife in Summer ; it ipfe&s the 
Neck, Shoulder-Blades, Breaft, Arms, Thighs; 
yet more frequently the Secret Parts, and the 
Fundament. 

Hydrocele is a fwelling of the outermoft Skin 
of the Cods, proceeding from a Watery Humour. 

Hydrocepha- 
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Hydrocephalum is a {welling of the Head, by rea- 

fon of a Watery Humour, whence the Sutures of 
the Brain are forced afunder • it proceeds fome- 
times from a Burfting of the Lymphatic Veffels, 

1 Hydromel, Mead, is aDeco&ion of Water, and 
Honey. 

Hydromphalum is a Protuberance of the Na¬ 
vel, proceeding from Watery Humours in the 
Abdomen. 

Hydrophobia is a Diftemper highly Convulfive, 
accompanied with Fury, and fhunning of all 
things that are Liquid, and Splendid; fometimes 
with a Delirium, a Fever,and other Symptoms, not 
without great danger of Life, proceeding from 
a Bite of a Mad Dog, or a Contagion analogous 
to it. 

Hydropica are Medicines that expel the Watery 
Rumours in a Dropfie. 

Hydrops is a Stagnation of a Watery Humour 
in the habit of the Body, or fome other Cavity; 
and it is either general-, as an Anafarca and Afii- 
tess to which fome add a Tympany, but ill: Or 
particular, confined to one part, as a Dropfie in 
jthe Head, Breaft, Hand, Foot, &c. of which in 
their proper place (everally. 

Hydrops ad Matulam*, the fame that Diabetes. 
Hydrofaccharum is a Syrup boiled of Water , 

and Sugar. 
Hygteia is health, which confifts in a good tem¬ 

perature, and right confirmation of Parts. Health 
is a difpofition of the parts of humane body, fit 
for the performance of the Actions of the Body. 
Signs of Health are Three, due Actions, (uitable 
Qualities, and when things taken in, and let out, 
are proportionable, Hygieima 

* 
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Hygieina is that part of Phyfick, which teaches 

the way of preferving Health : fome divide it in¬ 
to Three parts, Prophylactic, which takes notice 
of future imminent Difeafes } Syntereticfrihich pre¬ 
serves prefent health: and Analeptic, which re¬ 
covers the Sick. 

Hygrccyrfocele is a branch of a Winding Vein 
fwoh'Twith ill Blood, accompanied with other 
Moifture. . 

Hymen is properly a Membrane- it is taken 
alfo for the Private Membrane in a Virgin, which 
arifes from the wrinkling of the lower part of the 
Vagina; and in Women with Child, when the 
Womb grows thicker, it difappears. 

Hyoides is a bone placed at the Bafis of the 
(Tongue. 

Hyotborides are Two Mufcles of the Larynx, 
proceeding from the Bone Hyoides into the Car¬ 
tilage called Scutiformis, like a Shield, and defti- 
ned to contract, or (hut up the opening of the 
Wind-pipe. 

Hypercdtharfis is a Purge that works too much. 
Hypercrijis is a Critical Excrefion above mea- 

fnre. 
Hyjyerephidrofis is a too great Sweating. 
Hyperoon are two holes in the upper part of 

the Palate, which receives the Pituitous humours 
from the Mammillary Proceffes; and after they 
are fepatated, difeharges them at the Mouth. 

Hyper far cofis is an Excrefcence of Flefh in any 
part. 

Hypnotica are thofe things which by fixing the 
Spirits, by ftraitning and (hutting up the Pores 
of the brain, caufe Sleep. 

Hypochondria 
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gjpochondriacha AffeBio, fee Hypochondriac*1 

^Hypochondrium, or Subcartilagineum, is the upper 
part of the Abdomen, under the Cartilages of 

^Hmcmdrtacus Affect us, is a purely Flatulent 
and Convulfive Paffion, arifing from Flatulent and 
Pungent humours in the Spleen or Sweet-bread 
which Afflift the Nervous and Membranous 

^Hyoochyma is a depraved fight whereby Gnats,' 
Cob-webs, little Clouds, or fuch like, feem to 
fwim before the Eyes: the caufe of it feems to 
confut in turbid humours, or fometime in the 
Optic Nerves, whofe little Pores are obftrufted 

by the Matter that is thruft into them. 
Hypochyfis, the fame with Hypochyma. 
Hypocratis Manica, fee Mantca. Hypocratts. _ 
Jilporajtrium is the outermoft part of the Ab¬ 

domen, betwixt the Hypocondres and the Navel. 
HypoiloJfis or Ranula is an Inflamation, or Ex- 

ulceratfon under the Tongue • a fo a Medicine 
that takes away the Afperity of the Larynx. 

Hyvophaulum is a vulgar Diet which obferves a 
me^n betwixt a plain and an exquifite Diet. . 

Hypophora are deep and Fiftulous Ulcers which 
gape like Ulcers, and cavities in the Flefh. 

Hvpophyfis, the fame with Hypochyma. 
Hyplphthalmia is a pain in the Eye under the 

HS;lUisC’a gathering of Matter under the 

Homey Tunic of the Eye. 
Hypofarca, the fame with Amjarca- 

Hypofarcidium, the fame. jjypofpbagma 
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Hypofphagnta is a blood-(hot, from a ftroak tiporf 
the Eye. 

Hypofiajis Ur'ina is that thick Subftance which 
generally fubfides at the bottom of Urine. 

Hypothenar is the fpace from the fore to the lit¬ 
tle Finger. 

Hypothecs is the fuppofitiort of a thing. 
Hypo&oma is a Membrane that parts two Ca¬ 

vities, as the Mediaftinum in the Thorax. 
Hypofiloides, fee Hy aides. 

Hyfteralgia is a pain in the Womb, proceeding 
from an Inflamation, or otherwife. 

Hyfterica TaJJlo, Fits of the Mother, is a Con- 
vulfion of the Nerves of the Tar Vagum, and 
Intercoftal in the Abdomen, proceeding from a 
Pricking Irritation, or Explofion of Spirits: this 
Diftemper does not always depend upon the 
Womb, as is commonly thought ; we have feen it 
more than once in Men, beeanfe the Spleen, 
Pancreas, and other adjacent Bowels, are often 

v ' the caufe of it. 
tiyfterica are Medicines againft the DifeafeS of 

the Womb. 
Hyfterotomotocia, or Seftio Cafarea, is a cutting 

the Child out of the Womb, which is done thus; 
You make a Semilunar Section tinder the Navel, 
along the White line, the cavity whereof looks tor 
wards the laid Line; then according to the leading 
of the Fibres, the Fatus being extradted after the 
Sedlion,the Wound in the Womb contracts of it felf> 
fo that the Blood fcarce flows more plentifully than 
in a Natural Birth; but if the Mother be dead, 
ehufe the moft convenient place you can. 

Hyfierotomia is an Anatomical Diffe&ion of the 
' Womb* 
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JAnitor, the lame that Pylorus. 
Ichor is a fulphureous and watery Humour 

which flows From Ulcers, 
ichoroides is a moifture like Corruption. 
Menu, the Jaundice, is a changing the Skin 

into a yellow Colour from an obltrudion of the 
duibtu choledochus, or the Glandules of the Liver* 
through the weaknefs, obllrudtion, or Schirres 
of the Liver, or becaufe the Gall abounds more 
than can be conveniently excerned, fo that it 
11 ays in the Blood. It takes its Name from 
Iras, a Ferret, whofe Eyes are tinged with the 
like Colour. Or from a Bird called Menu of 
the fame Colour, which the Latines call Galbu- 
Im, which if one lick of the Jaundice fees, fays 
Pliny, the Party is cured, and the Bird dies. 
ThzLatines call it Regius Morbus,the Kingly Dif¬ 
eafe, becaufe it is eaiily cured in Courts with the 
Paltimes and Divertifements there which cheer 
the Mind. It is alfo called a Suifufionof Gall. 

Idea morbi is the Propriety and Eflenceof a 
Difeafe. 

Idiofathia is a primary Difeafe, which neither 
depends on, nor proceeds from any other. 

Idiofyncrafia is a Temperament peculiar to any 

Body. 
Jecur, the fame with He far. 
Jecur uterinum, fee Placenta uteri. 
Jejunum inteJHnum is the Second of the fmall 

Guts, fo called, becaufe it is frequently empty . 
The little glandulous Nipples in it imbibe the 

/ 
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Chyle, and convey it to the Milky Veins. Vmo 

calls it Mia. 
Ignis attnalis? a&ual Fire, is that which burns 

at firlt touch, as Fire it felf, and feering Irons. 
Ignis potentialis? potential Fire, is a Medicine 

which after it has laid fometimes upon the part, 
exerts it felf. 

Ignis perficus, the fame that Gangrana ; It is 
taken alfo for a Carbuncle. 

Ignis facer, the fame that Eryfpelas: yet fomc 
take it for an Herpes. 

Ignis fylveftris, the fame that PhlyHana. 
Ignitio is Calcination made by Fire. 
lie is the Cavity from the Thorax to the Bones 

of the Thighs: Pliny obferves, that all the Inte- 
ftines in all Animals, except a Man and a Sheep, 
are called He. 

Ilia are the lateral parts of the Abdomen, be- 
twixt the U(t Rib and the fecret Parts. 

IlingM-y fee Scotomia. 
Ilium is the Third of the fmall Guts:It begins 

where the Jejunum ends, and ends it felf at the 
Gut called C&cnm : It is one and twenty Hand- 
breadths in length. 

lliiim^ is a Difeafe, for the moll part, of the 
Gut Ilium? and is called Vilvulns? when the up¬ 
per part of any Inteftine is involved in the under, 
and on the contrary. 

Ilium os is part of the Bone Innomlnatum, 
without any particular Name : It is fo named 
becaufe it contains the Gut Ilium. Its Circum¬ 
ference is circular, the upper broadeft,it k con¬ 
nected to the os Sacrum i The upper part of it is 
called Spina? the interior Cofla? and the exteri- 

* or 
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or Dorfum: It is larger in Women than Men. 

Iliac a pajfo, the fame that Ilium Morbus. 
Ihaca 'vafa are thole double forked Veffels of 

the Truncs of the great Artery, and the great 
Vein of the Abdomen, about the place where the 
Bladder and the Womb are fcituate. 

Imaginatio the fame with Phantafia. 
Imperfecta cnfis, fee Crifis. 
Impetigo Celfi, the fame that Lepra Gracormi. 

Celf us makes four forts. The molt harmlefs, 
fays he, is that which is like a Scab, for it is red 
and harder, and exulcerated and gnawed: But 
it differs from it, in that it is more exulcerated, 
and is accompanied with fpeckled Pimples: And 
there feem to be in it certain Bubbles, from 
which after a certain time there fall, as it were, 
little Scales, and it returns more certainly. 
Another fort is worfe, almofl: like a fort of 
Meezles, or hot Pimples in the Skin, but more 
rugged, and redder, and of different Figures : 
In this Diftemper little Scales too fall from the 
furface of the Skin, and it is called Rubrica. The 
third fort is yet worfe^ for it is thicker and har¬ 
der, and fwells more, and is cleft on the top of 
the Skin, and gnaws more violently : It is fcaly 
too, but black, and fpreads broad and flow; It 
is called Nigra. The fourth fort is altogether 
incurable, of a different colour from the red 5 
for it is fomething white, and like a frefh Scar, 
and has pale Scales feme whitilh, fome like the 
little Pulfe called Lint ell, which being taken a- 
way, fometimes the Blood follow :, Otherwise 
the"Humour that flows from it is white, the Skin 
hard and cleft, and fpreads farther. All thefe 

M2 forts 



forts arife efpecially in the Feet and Hands, and 
infeft the Nails likewife. Impetigo fome reckon 
the fame with Lichen. 

Impetigo Plinii-, Pliny's Impetigo is the fame 
with Lichen Gracorum. v L 

Inappetentia, is want of Stomach) for want ot I. 
Ferment in it. . ^ 

Inceratio is a mixture of Moifture with fome- 
thing that’s dry, by a gentle foaking till the fub- 
fiance be brought to the confidence of foft Wax. 

Incidentia, the fame with Attenuantia. 
Incineratio is the reducing the Bodies of Vege- ' 

tables and Animals into Alhes by a violent Fire. 
Inciforcs dentes, the fame that Primores. 
Inc if or ii, the fame with Primores. | ‘ 
Incorporate is a mixture whereby moilt things IL 

porated mult be left in a digeftive Heat,that by 1 
mutual Adion and Suffering they may get one 
temperature common to them both. 

Incrajfantia, thickning things,are thafe which 
being endued with thick ropie parts, and mixed 
with thin liquid Juices, bring them to a thicker * 
conffllence by joining and knitting their parts. 

Incubus, fee Epialtes. 
Incus is one of the Bones in the inner part of 

the Ear : It is like a Grinder, and lies under the i1 
Bone called Malleus, It has two Procefles below 



one /hotter, which leans upon the fcaly Bone; 
j another longer, which fuftains the top of the 
I Stapes or triangular Bone, that bears upon the 
! Cavity of the inner part of the Ear, whilft it 
] immerges it felf into the place called the Oval 
Window with a pretty broad Bafts. 

Indicans is nothing elfe than fomething ob- 
I ferved in the Body, upon whofe account fome¬ 
thing is faid to be done that ought to contribute 
thereunto. 

Indicantes dies are thofe days which fignify 
that a Crilis will happen on fuch a day, which 
are therefore called indicant and contemplable : 
Such are 4, n, 17, 24. 

lndicatio is that which demonftrates what is to 
be done in Difeafes, and it is threefold, prefer- 
vatorie,which preferves Health \ Curative, which 
expels a Difeafe that has already feized upon a 
Pet fon ; and Vital, which refpects the Strength 
and way of living. 

Indie at urn is that which is fignified to be done 
in order to the recovery of Health. 

Indices dies, fee Critici dies. 
Indurantia, fee Sclerotica. 
Indufium, fee Amnios. 
Inedia is abflaining from Meat, when one eats 

lefs than formerly. 
Infimus venter, fee Abdomen. 
Inflammation fee Thlegmone. 
Inflatio is the diftention of a part* from flatulent 

matter. 
Infundibulum cerebri, the fame that C ho an a. 
Infundibulum renum is the Pelvis or Bafin 

through which the Urine pafles to the Ureters 
i M3 and 

* 
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and the Bladder, 
Infufio is an Extraction of the Virtue of Medi¬ 

cines with a convement Liquor, which if it be 
purgative, it may be taken at once *, and to this 
the Name properly agrees. 

Inguen, is the place from the bending of the 
Thigh to the fecret parts. 

Jnjettio intcjiinalis, the fame that Clyfter. 
Iriinm is the beginning of the oblongated 

Marrow, which is the common Senfory, becaufe 
the Species which are received from the exter¬ 
nal Organs are conveyed thither by the Nerves. 

Innominate tunicaocnli, the Tunic of the Eye 
that wants a Name,is a certain fubtile Expanfion 
of theTendonsfrom the Mufcles which move the 
Eve to the circumference of the Iris or horney 
Membrane. 

Innommatum os, others call it os Coxa, or Ili¬ 
um, is placed at the fde of the os Sacrum, con- 
lilting of three Bones, Ilium, os Pubis, and Ifchi- 
um, joined by Cartilages, and appear diitindt by 
three Lines till feven years old, but grow all 
into one Bone at riper years. They are called al- 
fo Cuneiformia, and Ojfa Innominate, namelefs 
Bones. 

Innominate humor, or Infite, is a fecondary 
Humour, as the Ancients call it, wherewith they 
thought the Body was nourilhed: For thofe nu¬ 
tritious Humours they talked of are fourInno¬ 
minate, Ros,. Gluten, Cambium. 

Infanta, or Amentia, Madnefs, is an Aboli¬ 
tion or Depravation of Imagination and Judg¬ 
ment. * n u'av. v 

hfejfut. 
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I>ifcfits is a Bath for the Belly, proper for the 

lower Parts, wherein the Patient fits down to 
the Navel. They are for feveralufes, as forea- 
fingofPain, foftning of Parts, difpclling flatu¬ 
lent mattery and frequently for exciting the 
Courfes. 

Infpiratio is an alternate Dilatation of the 
Chelt, whereby the nitrous Air is communicated 
to the Blood to accend it by the Wind-Pipe,and 
its Feficnlar parts. The caufe of Refpiration does 
not feem to conhfb only in the Dilatation of the 
Thorax, as is commonly thought, but in the 
Contradion of the Tunic which covers the up^ 
per part of the oefopbagns, and the moll clofe Re-* 
cedes of the Wind-Pipe. 

Jmcllettus, is Cogitation, whereby a Man ap¬ 
prehends an Objed: It feems to be tranfaded in 
the Corpus Catlojjm7 from the expanfion of Spi¬ 
rits there. 

Intempcries is a Difeafe which confilts in in¬ 
convenient qualities of the Body, and thefe are 
either manifeft or occult:The Manifelt are either 
hmple or compound ; the Simple is when one 
Quality is peccant; as an hot, thin, hard, acid, 
fait Difpolition, &c. the Compound is when 
more Qualities than one are peccantas an hot 
and falt,a cold and acid Difpolition An Oc^ 
cult ill Difpolition or Diltemper is fuch as pro¬ 
ceeds from fome poyfonous Qualities, as from 
the Air, from poyfonous Animals, &c< It comes 
from the Air, when the Nitre in it becomes 
contagious by reafon of Handing Hinking Wa¬ 
ters, daily Droughts, Earth-quakes, &c. whence 
malignant peftilent Feavers, and Plagties them- 

M 4 felVfcs. 
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felves arife: For the Vapours being taken away* 
that which remains of the Air (by reafon of the 
Sulphur and Salt in it) contra&s an ill Savour* 
whereupon the Air and its Nitre degenerate from 
their due Temperature and Crafis. And I be¬ 
lieve the fame happens from very dry Grounds, 
for fulphureous and faline Particles intermix with 
the watery ones above, which render the Nitre 
of the Air lharp and pointed,-like Arfe?jic, fub- 
limat.ed Mercury^ or Aqua ftygia^ which being 
fucked in to the Lungs do coagulate, and cor¬ 
rode the Mafs of the Blood and make its Spirits, 
vanifh ^ whence proceed Quinzies, Plurifies* 
Peltilential Swellings, &c. 

Intercalares dies, or intercidentes, which others 
call Provocatorii, are thofe Days wherein Na¬ 
ture, either by reafon of the vehemency of the 
Fit, or fome external caufe, is excited to expel 
her Load unfeafonably : Such are the 3^, 5, 9, 
13, 19* 

Intercidentcs dies, fee Intercalares. 
Intercits, fee An afarc a. 
Interforamimam, the fame that Perineum. 
Intermijjio febrium, fee Afyrexia. 
Inter nunc ii dies, fee Critici dies. 
Inter mittens morbus is a Difeafe which comes at 

certain times, and then remits a little* Inter¬ 
mittent Feavers, or Agues, proceed not from 
any fictitious Focus, but only from a wrong 
Afiimilation of the Chyle. 

Interfcapularia are the Cavities betwixt the 
Shoulder-blade and the Vertebres. 
* » > 1 

Intertrigo, or Attritus, is an Excoriation of 
the parts near kthe Fundament, or betwixt the 

Thighs \ 



Thighs; or a Fleaing of the Skin proceeding 
from a violent Motion, efpecially Riding: It 
happens frequently to Children, that the Cuti- 
citla in their Thighs and Hips is feparated, and 
as it were lhaven off from the true Skin, which 
pains them fo that it makes them reftlefs. 

Jntefiina, fee Bntera. 
Involmrum cordis, lee Pericardium. 
Jontbus, or varus, is a little, hard, callous 

fwelling in the Skin ofthe Face. 
Iris is that fibrous Circle next to the Pupil of 

the Eye, diftinguilhed with variety of Colours. 
Jfatodes is a blew Bile, like the Herb Wo ad 

wherewith Cloth is died blew. 
Ifcluma areMedicines that ftop theBlood,which 

with a binding, cooling, or drying Virtue clofe 
up the opening of the Veffels, or diminifli and 

ftop the Fluidity and violent Motion of the 
Blood. 

Ifchias is the Gout in the Hip. 
Ifchium is the Hip, or Huckle-Bone. 
Ifehoyhomu is a fmall Voice. 
J[char otic a are Medicines which thicken the 

Blood in difficulty of Urine, fo that the Urine 

flops. c „ . . , 
Ifchuria is fuch a Suppreffion of Urine in the 

Bladder that little or nothing of it can be dif- 
charged. 

Jfibmus is that part which lies betwixt the 
Mouth and the Gullet, like a Neck of Land ; 
Alfo the Ridg that feparates the Nofirils. 

Ithmoidea ojfa, fee Bt bmoides. 
Innerarimn. is a Chyrurgions Inflrument, 

which being fixed in the Urinary Paflage lhows 
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the Neck or Sphin&er of the Bladder* that an 
Incifion may be more furely made to find out the 
Stone- 

Jngale os* the fame that Zygoma. 
JuguUrts vena is that Vein which goes to¬ 

wards the Scull by the Neck. 
Jugidum, the fame that Fur cal a. 
Jalap, fee Jalepas. 
Jalapiam, the fame. 
Julep-, fee Jalepas. 
Jalepas is a Liquid Medicine taken inwardly* 

of a grateful tafte and clear, made of a conveni¬ 
ent Liquor with Syrup or Sugar without any 
boyling, and of the quantity of three or four 
Dofes, to alter or refrigerate, A Julep confifts 
commonly of one pound and an half of Barley- 
Water, or of diftilled Waters* rarely of Wine* 
of the cooling Syrup of red Goofe-berries, Ber¬ 
beries, Violets* &c. to which they commonly 
add fome drops of Sulphur, Vitriol, Salt, &c. 
to give it a good tafte, Jaleb, whence the word 
Jalepas comes, is a Terfian word, arid fignifies a 
fvveet Potion. 

L. 

LAbia leporina are liich Lips as by reafon of 
their ill make will not come together,which 

fome call rofira leporina. 
Labyrinthas is a Body full of windings and 

turnings, as may be feen in the inner part of 
the Ear, and in the outer furface of the Brain. 

Lac, Milk, is made by feparating of Chyle 
from the arterious Blood by the Glandules of the 

Breaft, 
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Breaft. Milk begins to be made for the mofb part 
after the going with Young, or a little before 
the Birth •, but it ceafes in old Creatures, in, 
thofe with Young, and in menftruous Perfons, 

Lacertus, fee Brachium. 
Lachrymale punttum is an hole made in the 

Bone of theNofe, by which the matter that 
makes Tears pafles to the Nollrils; if the hole 
grow hard and brawny from an Ulcer in one of 
the Glandules at the Corners of the Eyes, thence 
arifes a Fijhtla Lacrymate. 

Lachrym* are a moifture which is feparated 
by the Glandules of the Eye to moiften the Eyes, 
which if it be too much fo that it cannot be re¬ 
ceived by the Punttum Lachrimale, they fall from 
the Eyes and are called Tears. 

Laconicum, Caldarium, and Ajfa, or Balneum 

aereum, was formerly a Cellar without any Wa¬ 
ter, made to provoke Sweat, which was done 
by an hot Vapour,or a dry Heat included there¬ 
in. 

Lattea vafa, fee Vufa lattea. 
Lattes feme take for the Pancreas, or for the 

Mefcnteric, others for the Milky VelTeis. 
Lattucimina, the fame that aphtha. 
Lattumia, the fame that Achores. 

Lacuna are little Pores or Paflagesin the Va- 

gina of the Womb, but no where greater than 
In the lower part of the Urinary Paffage: There 
flows a certain ferous pituitous matter out of 
thefe Duttus's which lubricitates the Vcigina, and 
is looked upon as Seed ; it flows out in a great 
quantity in the A& of Coition. 

Lago~ 
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Lagocfjilas one who has cloven Lips, fee Labia 
leporina. 

Lagophth almas one who has Hares Eyes. 
Lambdoides is the backward Suture of the 

Brain, fo called from its likenefs to the Lettef a 

Lambda. 

Lanceta is a Chyrurgions little Knife,ftreight, 
pointed, two-edged j ufed in opening of Veins, 
cutting of Fiftula’s, opening of the Fundament, 
Yard, or Womb that is fhut. 

Laqueas is a Band fo tied, that if it be attra- 
dec .or preised with weight it fhuts up clofe : Its 
ufe is tv) extend broken or disjointed Bones, to 
keep them in their places when they are fet, to 
bind the parts clofe together •, the differences of 
thefe Laqaei-) or Bands, are feveral, having 
their Names either from the Inventors, or from 
their life, or from their likenefs to or fhape of 
any thing, or from the manner of lying, or their 
Effed, which unlefs they were here delineated, 
can fcarce be underltood by a bare Defcription. 

Laryngotomia, the fame that Bronchotomia. 
Larynx, Gattar, according to Galen Larynx is. 

properly the head or top of the Wind-Pipe, 
which confifts of five Cartilages. The firft pair 
is called Scutif.rmc, like a Shield, which confti- 
tutes the protuberance in the Neck called Adam's 
Apple : The fecond pair is called Annular•, be- 
caufe it is round like a Ring : The third and 
fourth Cartilage fome reckon but one, but if the 
Membrane be took od, it appears to be two, and 
is called Gattalis and Glottis: The fifth is called 
Epiglottis^ which covers the opening of the Wind- 
Pipe at the top. Its ufe is in the Voice and Refpi- 
ration. Lafsk* 
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Lafsitttdo, fee Copos. 
Lavarnentum, the fame that Fotns. 
Laudanum is meant only of a Medicine made 

of Opiate, and that they call an Opiate Landa- 
mm, from its excellent Qualities. Authors give 
feveral defcriptions of it. It allays the moft un- 
fupportable Pains, and flops any Flux. 

£**^M,loofening Medicines,are thofe which 
with their benign Particles foftning and fcour- 
ing the Inteflines cleanfe them of their Excre¬ 

ments. ' ' . ' 
Lmentiay the fame with Laxantia. 
Leno and Linon is that part of the Brain called 

Tore alar Herophili, that place where the third 
Cavity of the Memnx is joined to the firfl,fecond, 
and fourth* 

LentigineS) Freckles, are little Spots efpeci- 
ally in Women, and chiefly in their Faces, but 
fometimes in their Hands, Arms, and the upper 
part oftheCheft which is expofed to the Air*, 
the Skin is fometimes fpotted thicker fometimes 
thinner with them, like as with fo many drops, 
but without any Trouble or Pain; in fome they 
appear only in Summer, and difappear in Win¬ 
ter, in others they continue the Year round. 

Lefidoides is the fcaly Suture of the Scull, fee 
Mendofa. 

Lepra, aLeprofie, is a dry Scab, whereby the 
Skin becomes fcaly like Fifh : It differs from 
Leuce and Alphas, in that a Leprofy is rough to 
the touch, and caufesan Itching *, for the Skin 
is the only partaffefted, and therefore that be¬ 
ing flea’d off, the Flefh underneath appears found 
and well. 
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Lepra Arabian, the farile that Elephantiafis 

G r&corum. 
Lepra Gr&comm, or Impetigo Celft, is the high- 

eft degree of Scabbednefs , but it muft be obser¬ 
ved, left any fhould be gravell’d in the reading 
of Authorsf that we here fpeak of the Leprofy of 
the Greeks-,not the Arabians, That which the Ara¬ 
bians call a Leprofy is the Elephantiafis of the 
Greeks, which is nothing elfe than an Univerfal ; 
Canker of the whole Body. A Leprofy is a Dif- 
eafe proceeding from black Bile dirtufed through 
the whole Body, whence the Temperature, the 
Form and Figure, and at laft the very Continu¬ 
ity of the Body is corrupted, and it is a Canker 
common to the whole Body. The Arabians call 
the Leprofy of the Greeks Albaras nigra, which 
is the fame with a kind of Ring-worm or Tetter 
which fleas the Flefli, and is a rough violent 
Scab in the Skin, accompanied with Scales like 
Fifli and itching. There is a greater Corrupti¬ 
on of Humours in a Leprofy than in a Scabbednef , 

and from the latter there only fall little flakes 
like Dendriif from the Head, but from the for¬ 
mer as it were Scales of Fifli; fo that one palles 
from Itching to a Leprofy by the Scab. For 
Pruritus, or Itching, is a certain fmall Afperity 
of the Skin, wherein, unlefs you fcratchvery 
hard, nothing falls from the Skin : When it is 
grown to a fcab the Humour is more apparent, 
and certain little Particles like Dendriff fall off, 
whether it be fcratched or no. For in a Scab 
the matter is thinner, and at leaft preys upon 
the Surface of the Skin : But then in a Leprofy 
the matter is thicker, and not only feeds upon 
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the Surface but the inner parts of the Skin. 
C elf us doubtlefs meant this Leprofy of the 
Greeks by the Word Impetigo, but not the 
Lichen of the Greeks, which fome call Impeti- 

g°' 
Leptuntica are attenuating cutting Medicines, 

which part the crafs and vifcous Humours with 
their acute. Particles. 

Lethargus, a Lethargy, is a Drowzinefs like 
another*Difeafe cauling an heavy deep called , 
Coma, accompanied with a Feaver and a Deli* 
rhtm ; and it is nothing elfe but an heap of too 
much or incongruous moift Matter within the 
Pores of the barky fubftance of the Brain. This 
Diftemper does not feem to come of it felf, but 
rather from the demigration of Feavers* 

Leuce is when the Hairs, Skin, and fometimes 
the Fledi underneath turns white; the Flefh be¬ 
ing pricked with a Needle is not fenfible, nor 
emits Blood but a Milky Humour. It differs 
from jilphus in that it penetrates deeper and 
changes the Skin fo that the Hairs are changed 
too. 

Leucoma is a white Scar in the horney Tynic 
of the Eye. 

Leucophagum is made of Almonds macerated 
in Rofe-Water, and of Capon or Partridg boi¬ 
led, bruifed and drained through a Sieve made 
of Bridles: It is ufed in a Conlumption. 

Leucopblegmatia is a pituitous Dropfy, or a 
Dropfy that has feized the whole Body. 

Lichen barbaroufly called Serpigo or Zerna, 

Halliabbas cads it Petigo and Sarpedo •, the vulgar 
Fohatica. Lichenes are certain Afperities of the 

Skin, 

i 
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Skin, and as it were Tumors, which itch much 
and fend forth Matter: TheGrafoand Arabi¬ 
ans have made two forts or Lichens, the one mild 
and gentle, the other fierce and cruel. And ac¬ 
cording to Jvicen, fome are moift, which being 
rubbed fend forth a kind of Dew, others are 
dry ; and the moift are more fafe, but the dry is 
made of fait pituitous Matter turned into Melan- 
cholly Blood- And again he writes, that one 
Manginefs {Impetigo') brings off the Skjp by rea- 
fon of its great Drynefs, and another does not *, 
and that one is ambulatory and malignant, ano¬ 
ther fixed and Handing *, as alfo one is old,ano¬ 
ther frefh. Hence it appears, that the Scabies of 
Corn. Celfus was nothing but thefe Lichenes of the 
Greeks, and the Impetigo of the Arabians. It 
comes in any part of the Body, but efpeciaily in 
the Face and Chin, as Galen has it*, for a Lichen, 
fays he, is a moft ungrateful Diftemper in the 
Chin, becaufe it makes it itch exceedingly, and 

‘ ftretches out the parts afieHed : It is not a little 
dangerous, it lpreads over the whole Pace, and 
fometimes reaches the Eyes, and at lalt makes 
the Perfon afieited extream filthy and loathfom. 
Lichen of the Greeks is Plinyr s Impetigo, or an In¬ 
equality of the Skin, extending it felf to the 
neighbouring parts, and accompanied with an 
extraordinary Itching and dry Pimples. Lichen 
is alfo the callous part in an HorfesFoot •, like- 
wife a fort of green Mofs.^ 

Libra tnedica, a Phyficians Pound, is twelve j 
Ounces *, for as often as they prefcribe a Pound 
they mean fo many Ounces. 

Lien-) ice Splen. 
Lien* 
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Lienteria is a Loofenefs when the Meat is fent 

out before it be altered. 
Ligament urn, a Ligament? is a folid and very 

fibrous part, proceeding almoft from Matter like 
a Cartilage, different in iize, number, and fci- 
tuation, broad or round, cold, as it comes near 
the coaltitution of a Membrane or a Cartilage* 
dryer or moifler, harder or iofter, more or lefs 
tough and flexible, and deflgned by Nature for 
the connefling of Parts, efpecially Bones, that 
they may better perform their Motions. 

LignU, the fame that Clavmda. 
Line a alba is a concourfe of the Tendons of 

the Mufcles of the Abdomen, excepting the Ten¬ 
dons of the ftreight ones. For the Tendons of 
the Oblique Mufcles unite, and meet fo on both 
tides, that they make a kind of Tunic thatco^ 
vers the Abdomen, as if they were all but one 
Tendon. It is white and not flelhy, proceeding 
from the pointed Cartilage to the os Tubi* j arid 
is narrower below the Navel than above. 

Lingua, the Tongue, is an oblong, broad, 
thick Member, and thicker at the Roots and 
thinner and (harper at the end *, of a moderate 
bignefs, that it may mpve more quickly. In 
the Exterior and upper part of the Tongcie there 
are a great many little Bodies which break out 
from the Surface of the Tongue, and crooking 
moderately incline backwards towards the Root, 
fo that they lpoklike a Comb that cards Wooll. 
Thefe Cartilaginous Bodies in an Ox efpecially 
feem to refenible the Figure of a Boare’s Tooth; 
in the lower part they 'have a certain Cavity i 
They are made of a thick tenacious ,fibt'pus Mat* 

N * ter, 
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ter, which feems like a heap of little Rods : 
About the fidesofthe Tongue they grow fmal- 
Ier and fmaller, fo that they almoft difappear, 
and certain membranous Bodies are placed at 
their Bails, which look like a Conical, and then 
by and by a more obtufe pappy Subftance : All 
the little Protuberances are clothed with the 
Membrane of the Tongue ^ they are firmly im¬ 
planted in a Certain tenacious Tunic of the 
Tongue, there being under them a crafs vifcous, 
or nervous Subftance, efpecially in thofe places, 
where there are remarkable Pits in the Tongue 
difpofed in like order and manner, fo that in 
the inner part of the Tongue there are a great 
many of them, which are firmly implanted in a 
certain vifcous fort of Body. When the Mem¬ 
brane that covers the whole Tongue is taken off 
there appears a certain glutinous Subftance ^ 
then a nervous*pappy Body fomething yellow, 
which fpreads like the Membrane, and difcovers 
remarkable nervous Protuberances difpofed of 
in a wonderful order. The next thing that ap¬ 
pears are little Nipples in greater abundance 
than thofe lpoke of and of another order ; for 
as many little Protuberances as cover the out fide 
of the T ongue, fo many nervous Nipples of this 
fort are found within j thefe proceed from the 
common pappy Subftance, grow tolerably high, 
and fhoot out farther into nervous Sprouts from 
the top of them, about which you difcover innu¬ 
merable little Protuberances proceeding from 
the fame Stock, and of an equal height, only 
ftenderer, like a Cone, and which go within 
their proper Cavities ready made in the crafs 
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vifcous Subftance before mentioned, and at lalb 
end towards the outermoft Membrane. Fur¬ 
thermore the Subftance of the Tongue isMulcu- 
lous. The Centre of the Tongue conlifts of fe- 
veral forts of Fibres, long, tranfverfe, and ob¬ 
lique, which being mutually interwoven with 
one another look like a Coverlet or Blanket. It 
owes its Motion to peculiar Mulcles of its own, 
wherewith it is contracted and abbreviated* 
The pairs of Mufcles are the Styloglojfum, Bafio- 
glofitm, Genioglojfian, Ceratoglojfum, and Mylo- 

* Lithontriptica, are Medicines which break 

the Stone. - , 
Lithotomia is a cutting the Stone out of the 

Bladder, and is thus performed. The Opera¬ 
tor lays the fick Perfon upon a foft Pillow m the 
Bofom of fome ftrong Man, after he has lept 
three or four times from on high, then he ties 
the Hands on each fide fait to the foie of the 
Foot, and two People Handing on each fide hold 
the Knees as open as poffible : After this the O- 
perator moiftening one Finger of his left Hand, 
or if neceffity require, the two foreffloft, with 
Oil of white Rofes, thrufts them up into the 
Fundament, and with his right Hand prefles the 
upper parts of the Secrets lightly, that by this 
mea ns the Stone may be brought to the Penmum^ 
which when he has forced thither with his Fin¬ 

gers, he cuts with a two edged Knife proporti- 
onably to the bignefs of the Stone, inthekfc 
fide betwixt theTefticles and the Fundament, 
near to the Suture of the Penmum, bringing the 
Stone towards the Knife : And if the Stone 

N ^ come 
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come not out either of its own accord, or by the 
thrufting of the Fingers, he draws it out with 
Pincers, or fome fuch Inftrument of Art. The 
Stone being drawn out, and ail the Bands being 
loofed, heclofes the Wound duly, applys Reme¬ 
dies to flop the Blood, and takes care that the 
Wound be clofea up, lead: the Urine Ihould con¬ 
tinually drop through. This way is called Ap- 
far at ns minor, and is ufed efpecially in Boys,tho 
it be frequently pra&ifed too in adult Perfons in 
thefe Countries. But in the apparatus major7 

or the greater Operation, the Patient bound as 
before is fet upon a Table and held there, then 
the Chyrurgion thrufts in his Inftrument called 
Innerariumby the Urinary Paflage into theBlad- 
der as far as the very Stcne, and cutting an hole 
as before, He puts another Inftrument called 
Conduit or into the hollow part of the Itinerarium 
through the Wound, then the Itineravium being 
taken out of the Urinary Paflage, he puts in his 
Inftrument called Forceps (a fort of Pincers) or 
any other lit to pull out the Stone, through the 
Wound he made, that he may lay hold of the 
Stone and bring it out. This being done, the 
Wound is bound up and confolidated as ’tis in 
Children, only if it be large, it is faved, and an 
Inftrument of Silver applyed to it for two or 
three days, which is ufeful to let out concreted 
Blood, Flegm, and gravelly Urine. There is 
yet another way of taking out the Stone, to wit, 
By making an hole in the Abdomen by which the 
Stone is taken out of the bottom of the Bladder 
ai d in this way no dribling of Urine need to. 
be feared. 

' , . Litho- 

* 
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■ Lithotomus is a Chyrurgion who is skilful in 
cutting out the Stone. 

Lobus auris is the lower part,or teap of the Ear. 
Localia Medicaments are thofe which are ap¬ 

plied outwardly, as Plaillers, Ointments, 
; Salves, &c. 

Loch, and Lohoch, the fame that Eolegma. 
Lochia are thofe things which are evacuated 

by Women in Child-bed, after the Birth of the 
Ecetm and the Membranes called Sec undine. I Lohoch, the fame that Eciegma. 

Loimographia is a Defcription of contagious 
Difeafes. 

Loimos is peftilent Poyfon, which proceeds 
from the Nitre of the Air too highly exalted and 
pointed with heterogeneous Particles, which 

' being taken into the Lungs infeds and corrupts 
' the Blood and the animal Spirits. 

Long anon, the laft Gut, fee Jnteftimim rechim. 
Lopidoides, the fame that Lepidoides. 

Lor dojis is the bending of the Back-bone for- v 
ward. 

Lotio is in a manner a particular Bath, where- 
; in the Head, Arm-pits, Hands, Feet, and na¬ 

tural Parts are walked, and that with phyiical 
Decodions: Some Medicines are alfo thus walk¬ 
ed, by reafon of their Saltnefs and Acrimony, 
as in Calx, and the heavier Soil of Brafs that 
fticketh to the higher places of Furnaces or Mel- 

1 ting-houfes. 
Lotinm, fee Vron. 
Loz.onga, Lozenges, the fame that Morfuli. 
Lues Venerea, Morbus Gallic us, the French Pox, 

is a malignant and contagious Diftemper, 
N 3 commu- 
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communicated from one to another by Coition, 
or other impure Contaft, proceeding from 
■virulent Matter, and accompanied with the 
falling of the Hair, Spots, Swellings, Ulcers, 
Pains,and many other direful Symptoms. 

Lumbagd is a Pain in the Mufcles of the Loins 
clogged with Scorbutick Matter, fo that the 
Patient is forced to Hand upright. 

Lumbrici are little Worms or Animals pro¬ 
duced by Corruption in humane Bodies \ they 
are of different Shapes, round, &c. 

Lufia. is a Tumor, or Protuberance, about 
as big as a fort of Bean. Some take it for a 
Meliccris, others for a Canglio. 

Lufinm is equal to half a drain. 
Lu^us is a fort of Canker in the Thighs and 

JLe^s. 
jjttatio is a Cementing of chymical V elTels. 
Luxatio, disjointing, is when a Bone goes out 

of its own Cavity into another place, which 
hinders voluntary Motion. 

Lycanthropia^ tables Hydrophobica Madneis 
proceeding from a mad Wolf, wherein Men 
imitate the howling of Wolves. 

Lycoides is a Madnefs like that of Wolves* 
proceeding from the Retention of Seed. 

Lygmos, the Rickets, is a convuliive Motion 
of the Nerves which fpread up and down the 
Gullet, returning after fhort InternhOions : It 
proceeds from iome truoblefome Matter that 
vellicates the <ts£fopbagtts. 

Lympha is a clear limpide Humour, confining 
of the nervous Juice and of Blood, which being 
continually feparated by the Glandules, is at laft 
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! di{charged into the Blood again by Veflels pe¬ 
culiar to it. The Lympha comes not immedi¬ 
ately from the Blood or nervous Juice, as fome 
think, but it is the Superfluity of each, which 

t was more than enough for the Nourifhment of a 
part, like the Marrow in Bones: It is taken 
fometimes for that Water which flows from the 
Pricking of Nerves and other Wounds, and 
which does not really flow from the Nerves 
themfelves, but from the Lymphatick Veflels 

! which are cut and wounded. 
Lymphatic a vafa, fee Vran Lymphatic#. 
Lynx, the fame that Lygmus. 
Lyteria is a fign of the loofening of a great 

j Difeafe. 

M. 

MAcrocofmui is the whole Univerfe. 
Macula epatica is a Spot of a brown, or of 

a fad yellow Colour, about an hand’s breadth 
broad, chiefly feizing upon the Groins, the 

. Breaft and back •, nay fometimes it covers the 
whole Body, is attended with a certain Height 
Afperity of the Skin, which lets fall Scales, or a 

(fort of DendrifFfrom it, which yet do not Hick 
!: altogether, but are difleminated here and there, 
tand fometimes difappear, fometimes breakout 
again. 

Macula Matricalis is a fpot with which a 
i Child is born, of brownilh Colour. 

Macula volatica is a red or purple Spot here 
i and there in the Skin, which if it touch any 
Orifice in the Body, as the Mouth, Noftrils^ 

N 4 Eyes, 
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Sy£s, Ears, &c. and pierce fo far, it becomes 
mortal •, fatal to Children. 

Mddarofs is a Baldnefs of the Head. 
MagdJeones are pkces of Plailter made np in 

form of a Cylender. • 
Magiftentim properly fignifies a Powder pre- 

pared by Solution and Precipitation, impro¬ 
perly a relinous Matter made the fame way, 
which is more truly called an Extract. Magi- 
fieria as they are various, fo are they varioufly 
prepared a folvent Liquor is always poured 
upon a dry Matter, reduced to durlt, if it can 
be had,or (if necellary) calcined, which is diffe¬ 
rent according to the Dlverfity of the Magiften- 
um, plain or diiliiled Vinegar, both by it felf, 
and lharpened with Spirit of Nitre, Vitriol, 
Salt, cV'c. Thefe are only in Minerals and Ani¬ 
mals; a Lixivium prepared of Salt of Tartar 
and Water in Vegetables, Spirit of Wine in 
things fulphureous, that is, endued with an 
oily part*, Yet thefe things belong rather to 
Extrads. There is a precipitating Liquor 
poured upon dilfolved Bodies, commonly 
Oil of Tartar pr dcliquium. Urine, fait Water, 
Spirit of Vitriol, Nitre, &c. in Minerals and 
Animals common. Water, or Al!um-water in 
Vegetables; and there will fubfide at the bot¬ 
tom of the Glafs a coagulated Subftance which 
mufl be dried, agd if neceffity require, fir It 
fweetened and then burned. 

Magiftraha me die mi: cm a are thole Medicines 
which Phyficians ufe to preferibe in the Shops 
for feveral ufes, they are commonly called ufu- 
*dia7 nfual, becaufe they ought to be ufed fre¬ 

quently 
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quently, once a Week, twice a Month, or the 

like. 
Magma fignifies the Dregs that are left after 

the ftreining of Juices. 
Malaria is a depraved Appetite which covets 

thofe things which are never eat: Alfo a Ten¬ 
derness of Body* 

Malattica, or Emollientia are thofe things 
which foften parts with a moderate Heat and 
Moifture, by diffolving fome of them, and diffi- 
pating others. ; 

Malagma was the fame with our fore-Fathers, 
as Cataplafma. 

Malagma, the fame that Malawi cam. 
Malignus Morbus, a malignant Difeafe, is that 

which rages more vehemently and continues 
longer than its Nature feems to pretend to, as 
a peftilent Feaver, 

Malleus is one of the four little Bones in the 

Ear. 
Malleus pedis, fee Malleolus. 
Malleolus, or Malleus, is twofold, external, 

which is the lower Procefs at the foot of the 
Bone of the Leg called Fibula .* Or internal, 
which is the lower Procefs of the Bone of the 
Leg, called Tibia, thefe make the Ancle. 

Malthacode is a Medicine foftened with Wax. 
Malum mortuum, the dead Difeafe, is a fort of 

Scab, fo called becaufe it makes the Body ap¬ 
pear black and mortified : It is accompanied 
with Colours black and blew, and with a crufty. 
fort of Pimples, black, and filthy, but without 
Matter, Senfe, or Pain, It infers the Hips and 
JLegs especially. 

Mamma 
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Mamma, Mammilla,Vber, the Brea It, Dugs,d“c» 

the Grammarians call the inner part Vbera, and 
the outward Protuberances Mamma. A Breaft 
or Dug is a globous, white, and foft Body, lay¬ 
ing upon the pedoral Mufcle on both fides, made 
up of conglomerated Glandules in the in-fide, • 
by the mediation whereof the Milk is feparated 
from the arterious Blood, and is conveyed out 
by very little Pipes, which pafs through the 
Nipples. 

Mammiformes prrocjeffits are two Apophyfes of 
the Bone of the back part of the Scull. 

Mammilla, the fame that Mamma. • 

A/andibula. Maxilla, the Jaw, is either upper or 
lower. The upper is made of twelve Bones, on 
each fide fix. The fir ft is at the external corner 
of the Eye, which joyned with the fore-pro- 
cefsof the Bone of the Temples produces the 
jugal Bone. The fecond conftitutes the inner 
corner of the Eye, has a large Paffage in it, by 
which the fuperabundant Moifture of the Eye 
defcendsto the NoftrilsV The third is within 
the circle of the Eye, interpofed betwixt the 
other two. The fourth,the greateft of all,makes 
the greateft part of the Cheeks and the Palate., 
and is elaborately carved for the Reception of 
the Teeth- The fifth helps .to make the Nofe. 
The fixth with another Bone along with it ter¬ 
minates the extremity of the Palate : And all 
thefe are joined rather by a plain Line than by 
Sutures. The lower jaw at riper Years grows 

♦into one continued Bone, extream hard, and 
thick, and confequently very ftrong: It has 
two Precedes, one acute, called Cor one, the 

other 
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other in the form of a little Head, called Con- 
dylus. It has two Holes within, and as many 
without which make way for the Nerves ^ the 
under Teeth are implanted in it, and it is joyn- 
ted with the inner fide of the Bone of the Tem¬ 
ples called Os fetrofum. , . 

Mania, a fort of Madnefs, is a deprivation 
of Imagination and Judgment, with great Rage 
and Anger, but without a Feaver and Fear : It 
proceeds from ftdfhureo-faline Animal Spirits, 
like aiojua ftygi*, which caufe ftrange furious 
Impulfes in the Body, not by confent of Parts, 
but by their own Strength. 

Manic a Hypocratis, is a woollen Sack, in form 
of a Pivamidc^ wherewith jPcomaticb^ Wines, 
Medicines, and other Liquors areftreined. 

Maniodes is a Phrenfy, like the Madnefs which 

is meant by Mania. 
ManifuUu is a dry Meafure, ufual with Phyli- 

cians in their Prefcriptions •, for it is a determi¬ 
nate quantity, to wit, as much as can be held 
in one hand •, meant for the molt part of Herbs. 
Fafckulus is a different quantity from Mam- 
pHlut, an handful, for it properly figmiies an 

arm-full. _ 
Manus Chrifli is a fort of Sugar, fo called be- 

caufe it is put into Cordials for very weak 

People. i ' . 
Marafmodes is a Feaver which at lain endsm a 

Confumption. 
Marifca, the fame that Ficus. 
Afarmaryg* are the Gliftenings and Corruga¬ 

tions of the Eyes. 
t 

i Marmlata, 
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MametatOj Marine!ate, is the Juice ofQuin- 

ps condenfated into a Geliy with Sugar* and 
is either plain or fpiced, for the ufe of Families. 

Marmorata aurium, Ear-wax, is a certain Ex- - 
crement of the Ears, laid there in the auditory 
Faffage from the openings of the Arteries, or 
fweat out from the Cartilages. 

AFajJeteres are Mufcles of the lower Jaw, pro¬ 
duced from the upper, and the jugal Bone, they 
are Connected to the lower jaw, and can move 
k right-fide, left-hde, and forward by reafon of 
the various Difpolition of Fibres. 

Mafticatio-y chawing, is an ACtion whereby we 
mince the Meat, and mix it with the Spittle 
cated Juice in the Mouth. 

Maflicatorium is a Medicine which is mafti- 
t© provoke fpitting. 

Maftoidei are ProcelTes like Brealls or Dugs, 
which from a broadJBafis end in an obtufe top, 
and are lhaped like i ears in a Cows Udder: Alfo 
Mufcles which bend the Head, proceeding from 
the Neck-bone and the Breaft-bone, termina¬ 
ting in the Procefs Mammiformis, i. e. like a Dug 
or Pap. 

Mafios, the fame that Mamma. 

Mater dura is a Membrane which flicks clofe 
to the Scull within in fome places, and mediate¬ 
ly covers both the Brain and Cerebellum, or little 
Brain *, it has four Cavities which fupply the 
place of Veins, and come together betwixt the 
Brain- and Cerebellum, which Conjunction Hero- 

fhilus calls torcular. 

Mater tenuis is a Membrane which immediate¬ 
ly clothes the Brain and Cerebellum, extreamly 

full 
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full of fanguinary VefTels, made to keefrin tbs 
Spirits generated in the Brain and Cerebehm, 
that they fly not away. 

Matracium is nothing but a little Sack, where- 
in is calcined Tartar or the like, pricked here 
and there for the emiflion of Liquor. 

Matrix, the fame that Vterus, 

Maxilla fuperior, the upper Jaw-bone, has 
eleven Bones belonging to it, five on each fide, 
and one without a fellow. 1. In the lefler Cor¬ 
ner of the Eye. 2. In the greater Corner of 
the Eye. 3. Which is the greateft of all, con- 
flitutes the whole Palate, and contains the up¬ 
per Teeth. 4. With its Partner conflitutes the 
ridge of the Nofe. 5. Is placed at the extre¬ 
mity of the Palate, where the Holes of the No- 
ftrils tend towards the upper part of the Gul¬ 
let : See Mandibula. 

Maxilla inferior, the lower Jaw-borne is that 
which contains the under-Teeth 5 it has a Pro- 
cefs on each fide, the foremoft, called Corom, 
the hinder Condylus. 

Meatus auditorius^ the auditory Pafiage begins 
from the Cavity of the inner part of the Ear, 
and is clothed with a thin Skin as far as the brim 
of the Tympanum, or drum of the Ear: It’s ufe 
is to receive the Air and audible Species, and to 
contain the Ear-wax. 

Meatus urinarius, fee Vrethra. 

Meconium, Opiate, or the condenfed Juice of 
Poppies. Alfo the Excrements of a Fatus, 
which flick to the Inteftines after the Birth, 
fo called from the Blacknefs of Poppy-Juice. 

Mecomlogia is a Defcription of opium. 

Median A 
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Median* Vena is the middle Vein in the bend¬ 

ing of the Cubit betwixt the Cephalick and Ba- 
filick : It is fafely opened, becaufe there’s nei¬ 
ther Nerve nor Artery under it. 

Mediaftinum is a doubling of the Membrane of 
the tides, which divides the Lungs and other 
Vifcera of the Breaft into two parts. It pro¬ 
ceeds from the Vertebres of the Back, and go¬ 
ing on forward reaches the Breaft-bone, and 
makes this Partition. 

Medic ament um, a Medicine, is a convenient 
help, whereby Difeafes are repelled for the re¬ 
covery of Health; and it is either attnal, which 
afFedts the Body at firft touch With that Quali¬ 
ty it is endowed with, as hot Iron, cold Water : 
Or yotentialj whofe Efficacy is not perceived till 
it be ftirred up from fome flay in the Body, as 
Pepper,Raddilh,fharp Salts, &c. Again, a Me¬ 
dicine is endowed with firft, or fecond, or 
third Qualities, all which depend upon the Tem¬ 
perament and the various Motion* of Particles 
m our Bodies. Medicine is threefold, Chy- 
rurgery, Phyfick, ftridly fo called, and Diet. 

Medicina, Phyfick, is an Art affiftant to Na¬ 
ture,and preferving Health in Human Bodies ai 
much as is poffible by convenient Remedies. 
Senerms and others rightly divide it into five 
parts: 1. Phyfalogia, which treates of Human 
Conftitution, as it is found and well, to which 
belongs Anatomy too. 2* Pathalogia, which 
treats of the preternatural Conftitution of our 
Bodies. 3. Semiotic a, which, treats of the figns 
of Health and Difeafes, 4- Hygieim, which 
delivers Rules of the Regimen to be obferved m 
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the Prefervation of Health. 5. Iherapeutica, 
which teaches Diet, Chyrurgery, and Medicine„ 
The general Divifion of Phyfick is only into 
two parts; the Theory and the Frail ice-, the 
Subjed of Phyfick is human Body, as curable; 
and its end and defign Health. Hippocrates calls 
it a long Art, and Paracelfus a fhort one; and 
certain Arabians a little one, but in reality it is 
a long, a great, and noble Art. 

Medicinalis dies, fee Criticidies. 
Medicus, a Phyfician, is a Man highly skilful 

in the art of Phyfick, mode#, fober, and cour¬ 
teous. Scaliger defcribes a Phyfician thus. That 
he ought to be a learned, honeft, mild, dili¬ 
gent, a fortunate Man, and of ripe Years, one 
that relies upon God, not arrogant with his 
Knowledg, Labour or Succefs, nor covetous. 

Me dins V'enter; fee Thorax. 
Medulla in Mineralogia in the Defcription of 

Minerals, is that foftifh part which is found in 
fbme Stones in Phytologia, or Defcription of 
Plants, it fignifies the middle, fofter and more 
excellent part, which they call alfo Cor and 
Matrix. 

Medulla cerebri is a white foft Subftance, cove¬ 
red on the out-fide with the barky Subftance, 
which is more of an afhy Colour *, it makes that 
which is called the Corpus callofum, or callous Bo¬ 
dy,within : Imagination and the Diftribution of 
Animal Spirits are performed there. MaU 
pighms allots that it conhfts of innumerable 
Threds or Filaments. 

Medulla oblongata is the beginning of the Spi¬ 
nal Marrow, whence arife the Nerves within 

the 
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the Scul, it defcends to the Osfacrum, through 
the Hole of the hinder part of the Head and the 
Vertebres. It fends out ten pair of Nerves to 
the Chcft, the Abdomen, and the Limbs. It is 
called alfo the common Senfory, becaufe that 
where the Original of the Nerves is, there is the 
common place of the Reception of Species from 
the external Senfes. 

Medulla Offium, Marrow in the Bones, is a 
fat Subftance laid up in the Cavities, or Poro- 
lities of the Bones by the Arteries} it is kept in 
a Membrance,and is quite destitute of all Senfe} 
it is red in the greater Cavities, white in the 
lefs, loft and fucculent in fpungy Bones. We 
may imagine likewife,that it is tut a fweating of 
the Bones, in that they receive more fulphure- 
ous fat Matter than they can convert into Nou- 
rilhment, which afterwards flows to the inner 
part of the Bones by DuUhs s and little Ca¬ 
vities for that purpofe, after that is received by 
the Veins, and communicated to the Blood- 

Medulla fimalis, the fpinal Marrow, or the 
tail of the Brain, is that part which goes down 
the middle of the Back by the Veftebres, and is 
terminatedat the Os Jacrufu\ it is alfo of the fame 
nature and ule with the Brain ^ it is a Coagmen- 
tation of Nerves, and has the ufe of them-, 
upwards it is forked 5 hence if either party be 
obftrufted there ariles a Palfy of one fide. It 
fends out thirty pair of Nerves on each fide to 
the Limbs, great Cavities, and other parts of the 
Body. If it be walhed with a convenient Li¬ 
quor, it twill fever into a great many little 
Fibres, , 

Mera-: 
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Megalofphlanchnus is one who lias great fwell- 

ing Bowels. 
Mela is a Chyrnrgeons Inftrument, called Spe- 

cillum , the vulgar call it Tent a, a Tent, from 
trying. It is made for the moil: part ot Silverier 
Ivory, and that to probe Ulcers, or to draw 
the Stone out of the Yard, &c. It is of different 
Shapes according as it is differently ufed. 

Melanagoga are Medicines that expel black 
Choler. 

Melancholia is a Sadnefs without any evident 
Caufe, whereby People fancy terrible and fome- 
times ridiculous things to themfelves: It pro¬ 
ceeds from the Degeneracy of the Animal Spirits 
from their own fpirituous faline Nature into 
an Acide, like the Spirit of Vitriol, Box-tree, 
Oak, &c. Alfo it is called black Choler, of 
black Blood, Adult, and Salino-fitlphureow. 

' Melas, fee in ^Iphm, 
Melicen is a Tumour ffut up within a Tu- • 

nick, proceeding from matter like Honey, with¬ 
out Pain, round, yielding if preffed, but quickly 
returning again- It feems to proceed from 
Lymphatick Particles which do not circulate 
right, and which when the Moilture is evapo^ 
rated, leave a honyifh-kind of Subftance. 

Melicratum is a Drink made of one part Ho¬ 
ney, and eight parts Rain-water, 

Memhrana is a nervous, fibrous, broad, pi?in, 
white, and dilatable Subftance, which covers 
the Bowels, the great Cavities of the Body, th§ 
Mufcles, &c. and is endowed with an exqm* 
fite 

O Membra? 
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Membrana carnofa, the fame that Tannic aim 
car no fits. r 

Membrana Vrmaria, the fame that Allantois. 
Membrum, a Member, is an organical Body, 

made up of feveral iimilar parts, delignedfor 
the performance of voluntary Adfions. 

Memoria,Mzmovy js the retention of Marks or 
Footfteps imprefted in feveral places in the 
barxky Subftance,*or folding Fibres of the Brain 
by the motion of Objedts. Memory refides in 
the fubftance of the Brain, called Corticalis, like 
Bark. 

Mendofa Sat nr a, or Squammea, is a fcaly Con¬ 
nexion of Bones, as may be feen in the Bone of 
the Temples, and the Bone of the fore part of 
the Head. 

Meningophylax is that which preferves the Me- 
ninx or Membrane of the Head, as thin Gold or 
Silver Plates, which are applied when the Skull 
is opened. 

Meninx, fee Mater dura & tenuis. 

Men fa is the broader part of the Teeth called. 
Grinders, which chaws and minces the Meat. 

Menfes, the Courfes, are Excretions of Blood 
every Month from the Womb, and not from its 
Neck or Paflage called Vagina. The caufe thereof 
con lifts in a fermentative Matter,generated in the 
Subftance of the Womb *, or a feminal Matter, 
infufed into the Blood from the Tefticles, or 
Ovaria in a Woman, which being mixed with 
the inafs of the Blood, ferments it into fuch a 
motion, that it is forced to difcharge it felf 
every Month. They begin ufually when young 
Maids grow ripe, at twelve or fourteen, but 

ceafe 
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teafe naturally in Women with Child, paft 
Children, and thofe that give fuck. 

Menftrua alba, fee Fluor albas. 
Nlcnflntiim hiulierum^ feeMenfes. 
Menftruum is that which is to be diflilled, or 

a Liquor which corrodes Metals, and dilfolves 
Stones, as Vinegar, Aqua fonts. Spirit of 
Wine, &c. It may be taken alfo fortheC^ 
;tKvrtuum, which is left after Diftillation; 

Mentagra is a fort of wild Tetter or Ring¬ 
worm, which was not known in Claudius's days. 

M efar mm, the fame th^tHefenterium^ whence 
its Vellels are called as well Mefaraick, asMe^ 
fenteridc. 

Mefaraica 'vafa, fee in Me far turn. 
hie feat eria vaft, fee Me far aon.^ 
Mefeaterium is the Membrane of the Teritona- 

nm doubled, enriched with Glandules, Nerves, 
Arteries, Veins, Chyliferous and Lymphatick 
Vellels j it is in the middle of the Abdomen, and 
contains the Inteftines in a wonoerful manner.' 
It has a great Glandule in the middle called Pan~ 
ere as Afellis *, about which are feveral other lefs 
Glandules, to which the milky Veffels of the 
fir ft rank tend from the Inteftines,and Lympha- 
tick Veffels from the. Liver and other Parts y 
from thefe Glandules again the milky Velfeh of 
the fecond rank afeend to the Veifel that carries 
the Mafs of Chyle, and difcharge themfelves 
into it. , „. r . * 

M eferaum, fee M efar&um and Mejentermm. 
Mefocolon is that part of the Mefentery which 

is continued to the great Guts. 
MefonuUium is the middle of the Night. 

O 2 Wiefopleurtf 
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Mefopleurii are the intercoftal Mufcles, twenty 

two on each fide, eleven external, and as many 
internal. 

Metabole is a change of Time, Air, or Difeafes. 
Metacarpus and Metacarpium is the back of the 

Hand, made of four oblong little Bones, which 
expand the Palm of the Hand, and they are 
called Pofi-Brachialia. 

Metacondyli are the utmoft Bones of the 
Fingers. 

Metalepticus is a Metaleptick Motion of the 
Mufcles. 

Metallum, Mettal, is a folid, rigid Subftance, 
found in Mountains and fubterraneous Cavities. 
Th*e feveral forts of them are comprehended 
in this Verfe, 

Sol, Mars, Lum3 Venus, Sanimus, Jupiter, Hermes. 

Gold is the moll: folid Metal, the Tindure 
whereof is highly extolled by the Chymifts. 

Metallurgies, or Metallicus-, is one who fearches 
after Metalls, as the Chymifts. 

MctapediuW) the fame in the Foot, that Meta¬ 
carpus is in the Hand. 

M etapbremim is that part of the Back which 
conies after the Diaphragme. 

Mctaptofis is the degenerating of one Difeafe 
. into another, as of a Quartane Ague into a 

Tertian; and on the contrary, of an Apoplexy 
into a Pa!fy, (^-r. 

Mietafiafis is when a Difeafe goes from one 
part to another; which happens to Apopledick 
People, when the Matter which aheds the 

Brain, 
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Brain is tranflated to the Nerves. 

Metafyncrifis is the Operation of a Medicine 
externally applied, which fetches out the Hu¬ 
mours from their clofeft Reedies. 

Metatarfa are the five little Bones of the 
Foot, connected to the Bones of the firffc part 
of the Foot, which immediately fucceeds the 
Leg. 

Methodica Medicina is that which was inven¬ 
ted by Themfon Lao die eta, and improved by 
Thejfalus Tralliamis, who faid that the Art might 
be learned in fix Months time. 

Uethodus is a part of Phyfick whereby Reme¬ 
dies are found out by Indications for the Re- 
ftauration of Health. 

Metofum is the Fore-head. 
Metrenchyta is an Inftrument wherewith Li¬ 

quors are injected into the Womb. 
Miafma is a contagious Infection in the Blood 

and Spirits, as in the Plague and Scurvy. 
Microcofmm, Man is called the little World 

as a Compendium of the greater. 
Microfhtbalms is one who has little Eyes from 

his Birth. 
Miliaris herpes, fee Heroes. 
Mifcrere tnei^ or Chordapfus, is a molt vehe¬ 

ment Pain in the Guts, proceeding from an In¬ 
flammation of them, or Involution and the pe- 
riftaltick Motion inverfed •, whence the Excre¬ 
ments, are difeharged by the Mouth. It is called 
alfo Volvulus, 

Uitella is a Swathe that holds up the Arm 
when it is hurt or wounded. 

O 3 yiiva 
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Miva is the Flelh or Pulp of a Quince boiled 

up with Sugar into a thick Confidence. 
Mixtura is a folid or liquid Sub dance mixed 

together of feveral Medicines. Mixtures are 
very different according to the fcope of the 
Phyiician •, they are taken efpecially in Drops 
or Spoonfuls,and fometimes in Draughts. They 
are made either of Liquors only, fuch as are di¬ 
ddled Waters, Spirits, and Oils, any way mix¬ 
ed together, as Waters with Waters, Oil with r( 
Oil, Waters with Spirits, &c. or of Liquors 
with convenient Syrups, Pouders, Confections, 
Opiates, all of them together, or only fome. 

Mna, or Mina, an Attick^ yina contains an 
hundred Drams, or twelve Ounces and an 
half; the Roman, ninety fix Drams, or twelve 
Ounces •, the Alexandrian, an hundred and fixty 
Drams, or twenty Ounces. 

Modiolus, Trefanum, or Anabaptifton, is an In- 
drument which they ule in profound Corrupti¬ 
ons, Contufions, Cuts and Fraffures of Bones, 
noteafily,thoto be,applied; unled, i. The 
Chips and Prominences of the Bones prick. 
2. When the upper Table is entire, but de- 
preiled, and the lower broken. 3. When the 
extravafated Blood would choak a Man with 
Corruption.The manner of perforating is thus: 
When the Hairs are (haven off, the Skin is to be 
cut to the Pericranium, avoiding as prudently 
as may be the Mufcles of the Temples mid the 
Sutures, and for this time the Wound is to be 
bound up, 'uniefs there be fo little Blood fpilt, 
that the Membrane, called Pericranium, may at 
the fame time be pulled off from the Scull : 

- • 1 - Then 

b 
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Then after a few Honrs you may flop the Ears 
of the Patient, and take one of thefe Inftruments 
called a Mafculine Modiolus, whofe point is to 
be fixed in the Skull, but fo far off the Fradure, 
that it touch it not, much lefs the Suture, with 
its Teeth; tho fome never avoid the Sutures, 
and afliire us that they have perforated them as 
fuccefsfully as any other part: Then hold the In- 
ftrument faft with the left-hand, and turn it 
round with the right, till you have cut out a 
pretty deep Circle : After this take a Feminine 
^[odiolus (which has no point in the middle) 
and turn it round as before: In the mean time 
take away the Duft that proceeds from the Per¬ 
foration, and moiflen the Inflrument in Oil and 
Water to make it cool and flippery : The 
Blood that appears will fhew that you are now 
gone as deep as the fecond Table, i.e. beyond 
the Sculi to the Meninx, and then you muft prefs 
very gently, left the Membrane of the Brain be 
unadvifedly hurt*, when the Bone begins to 
wag, put fomething in betwixt the fldes of the 
Wound, loofen it, and take it out with a pair 
of Chirurgeons Pincers. 
. M ola. Patella, or Rot da, is a round and 
broad Bone, at the joynting of the Thigh and 
Leg, where the Knee, excepting this Bone, is 
begirt with a Membranous Ligament. 

Mola carnea, is a fiefhy, and fometimes a fpun- 
gy Subftance without Bones or Bowels *, it is 
often black like concreted Blood *, and fome¬ 
times extream hard, preternaturally brought 
into the World inftead of a Fat us. 

Molares, or M^xillares Dentes \ fee Dentes. 
O 4 Mollimia. 
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UollienHa *, fee Emollientia. 
Melopes, y'ibices-, Enchymoma, SugillatiorteS, all 

fignify the fame thing; red Spots like thofe 
Which remain in the Skin after beating, in ma¬ 
lignant and peftilential Fevers. 
, Molynfis-, the fame that Miafma* 

Nionocohtm is the Gut Caeum. 
Mfifiohemera are Difeafes that are cured in 

one day. 
Monopagia, fee Monopegia. 
Menopegia is a Jharp Pain in the Head, afflict¬ 

ing one tingle place. 
Mom Generis is the upper part of a Woman’s 

Secrets, fomething higher than the red. 
Morbillij the Meazles, are red Spots which 

proceed from an aerial Contagion in the Blood, 
they neither fvvell nor are fuppurated, and 
differ only in degree from the Small-pox. 

Morbus, a Difeafe, is fuch a Conilitution of 
Body as renders us inapt for the due perfor¬ 
mance of our Actions: Or, it is an ill Conftitu- 
tion in a Man which hurts any of our Faculties, 
according to Sjhizu de le Boc. Difeafes are two¬ 
fold, either from an ill Conformation, or an In- 

■diffoption* An ill Conformation is fix-fold,for it 
confifts in Number, Magnitude, Figure, Cavity, 
Surface and Situation : Indifpofition is either 
occult or manifclt; the Occult is poyfoned, con¬ 
tagious, and peflilent; the Manifeft s either 
limple, as hot, cold, moift, dry, &c. or com¬ 
pound, when more Qualities than one are 
peccant at once, as cold and moift, hot and 
moift, &c. There’s a Difeafe by Jdiipothia, 
peculiar to ones felf, by Protopathia, when one 

has 
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has it firft, by Deuteropathia, at fecofid hand, 
and by Sympathy. Alfo Difeafes are fimple or 
compound, gentle or malignant, fhort, long, 
acute, continued, intermittent, hereditary, na¬ 
tive, Pituitous, bilious, melancholy, Summer, 
Winter, Autumnal, Epidemick, &c. 

Morbus Regius, the fame that Icterus. 
Moretum is a fort of Drink which our Wo¬ 

men ufe much when they think they have con¬ 
ceived, for they are perfwaded that it fpoils a 
falfe Conception and ftrengthens a true one : 
It is fo called from the Mulberries they put 
in it. 

Moria, Dulnefs or Folly, or Stupidity, is a de- 
fed of Judgment and Underftanding } it pro¬ 
ceeds chiefly from lack of Imagination and Me¬ 
mory. 

Morofis, the fame that Moria. 
Morphta, the fame that Alphas. 
Morfelli, the fame that M or full.. 
Morfiili-, TabelUfhzy are Medicines of a fquare 

Figure for the molt part, made of Powders and 
the like mixed with Sugar difiolved and poured 
upon a wooden, Hone, or brazen Table, to be 
confolidated. 

M or [us cams rabidi, the fame that Cynanthropia. 
Mortariola, are the Caverns wherein the 

Teeth are lodged. 
Mormn^ the fame that Tladarofts. 
Motes is a peice of Linnen teezed like Wool, 

which is put into Ulcers, and Hops a Flux of 
Blood. 

Mouts Periftalticus, fee TeriftaltktiSi. 

Mmcus, the fame that Mucus. 
Mjicago 
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Macaw is a vifcous Extradion, made of Seeds, 
Gums, Roots, &c. with Water. 

Mucilagoy the fame that Macago. 
Macro cordify or Jipeat, is the lower pointed 

end of the Heart. 
M acronatam os, fee Enfiformis Car til ago. 
Mucus, we call it Snot, is a liquid, thick, and 

vrlcous Excrement, which flows from the Pro- 
ceffus Paf illares by the Os Cr Mr if or me to the No- 
ftrils and Palate. 

Mnliebria, fee C annus, 
Mafia cafuty the fame that Myocefhalam. 

Mafinlasy a Mufcle, is an organical part fur- 
niffied with two Tendons,and a fibrous or fleffiy 
Belly or middle part: Its Office is to move the 
Members that are contiguous to it. This Mo- . 
tion or Contradion is performed by the flowing 
of the Animal Spirits from the Brain to the Ten¬ 
dons by the Nerves, and thence to the middle of 
the Mufcles, where they contrad them, and 
when that is done, recede to the Mufcles again. 
The Antients divided the Body of a Mufcle into 
the Head, Belly, and Tail*, in which divifion 
they called the Extremity of the Mufcle, con¬ 
nected to that part towards which theContradi- 
on was made, the Head *, the end or part of the 
Mufcle, inferted into that part which was to be 
moved, the Tail *, and laftly the intermediate 
part of the Mufcle, which is more fwell’d with 
Fleffi, they called the Belly; and then in the per¬ 
formance of Motion they fuppofed the Mufcle 
was fwell’d about the Head and Belly, and con- 
fequently lliortned in its length, fo that it drew 
the Member, to which it was faftned, near to it. 

But 
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But how this was done they fay not. Mufcles 
are defined either to the ufe of Cavities, or 
timbs, and are diverily denominated from their 
Shapes, Places where they are, and Adions they 
perform. 

Mytteres are the Noftrils, or the Receptacles 
ofpituitousHumors,whichdiftil out of the Brain 
by the Process Papillares, the Extremities of the 
Olfattory Nerves. 

Mydcfis is Corruption or Rottennefs from too 
much moifture. 

Mydriafis is a too great Dilatation of the Pupil 
of the Eye which makes the Sight dim. 

Myelos the Marrow of the Bones, or of the 
Brain, or Spinal Marrow. 

Myle, the fame that Molagenu. 
ls\ylogloffum is a pair of Mufcles which arife a- 

bout the back fide of the grinding Teeth, and 
are inferted into the Ligament of the Tongue, 
and are faid to turn the Tongue upwards. 

M[ylfha lignify the falling off of the Hairs of 
the Eye-lids : Alfo Medicines againft the falling 
off of Hair. 

Myocephalum is the falling of the Tunica uvea 
juft begun, like the Head of a Fly, whence it has 
its Name. 

Myodes platyfma is a broad mufculous Expanfl- 
on in the Neck, proceeding there from a fort of 
a fat M'embrane. 

Myologia is a Defcription of Mufcles. 
Myofia, is a certain Dimnefs of fight in diftant 

Objeds, and yet a Perfpicacity in things near at 
hand. Purblindnefs. 
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Myopiafis, the fame that Myopia. 
Myops is one that is Purblind ; which is occg- 

fioned by this, that the Sun-beams, entring in 
too great a quantity,reprefent the Objeftconfu- 
fedly in the Brain. 

Myrach, is an Arabian Word, and fignifies the 
fame that Epigaftrium. 

Myracopum is an Ointment that takes away 
Wearinefs. 

% 

Myrmecia is a fort of Wart 5 they are harder 
and lower than thofe flefny Tumors called Thymi, 
take deeper Root, and occafion greater Pain, 
broad below, fmall at top, and emit lefs Blood. 
They are fcarce ever bigger than a fort of Pulfe 
called Lupines. They breed in the Palms of the 
Hand, or the foie of the Foot. 

Myrinx, the fame that Tympanum. 
Myron,, the fame that Vnguenturn. 
Myropola, is one that fells Ointments. 
Myrturn is a little piece of Flefh in a Womans 

Secrets, about the Cleft, proceeding from a 
Corrugation of the Vagina. 

My ft ax is the upper Lip and the Hairs upon it. 
Myarui is a mutilated Pulfe, increaling or de- 

crealing gradually. 
Myxa is Snot, a pituitous Humour, which de- 

fcends from the Extremity of the olfaftory Nerves 
to the Noftrils. 

1 

Navi 

$ 
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Moles, are certain native Spots,and 
are two-fold, either plain, or protuberant, 

different in fhape and colour. They happen to 
Child-bearing Women from a falfe Imagination, 
Drunkennefs, Extafy, &c. 

Narcofis is a privation of Senfe, as in a Palfy, 
or in taking of Opium, &c. 

Narcotic a are Medicines thatilupify, and allay 
Pain. 

Nafalia, the fame that Errbina. 
Nafcalia, are little globular Bodies which are 

put into the Neck of the Matrix, made of the 
fame fubftance as Pejfaria * fee Pejfaria. 

Nata-i the fame that Natta. 

Nates cerebn are two round Prominences, 
behind the Beds of the OptickN erves,which grow* 
to the upper part of the Marrowy Subftance, 
they are fmall in Men, and larger in Brutes. 

Natta Is a great foft Tumor, without Pain 
and Colour, which grows efpecially in the Back, 
yet fometimes in the Shoulders; its Root is (len¬ 
der, yet it encreafes fo prodigioufly that it will 
grow as big as a Melon, or a Gourd} it is made 
of fat Matter} and therefore ought to be 
reckoned ainongft the Steatomata, See Steato- 
mata% 

Natura, the fame that Cannus. 
Nat nr alls faculta*, a natural Faculty, • is an 

Attion depending chiefly upon the Cerebellum, 
whereby the Body, without pur notice, is nou¬ 
rished, encreafed, and preferved by the Blood 

and 
% 
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and Animal Spirits; upon which likewife ail Ex¬ 
cretions, Digeftions, and Generations depend. 

Navicular e os, called alfo Cymbiforme, is the 
third Bone in each Foot,in that part of it which 
immediately fhcceeds the Leg. 

Necrofis is a black and blew Mark in any part. 
Nectar is the drink of the Gods, as Amhrofia 

is their drink. But with Phyficians it figniftes 
rather a Medicinal Drink, but with a molt de¬ 
licious colour, tafte and fmell* 

Nemomena, fee Nomas. 
Nepenthes, Opiate Laudanum, a Medicine wor¬ 

thy indeed of Praife. It fignifies as much as with¬ 
out Pain and Trouble, and by reafon of the in¬ 
comparably admired Effects it produces, highly 
deferves the Name of Laudanum (a Word im¬ 
porting Praife.) Nepenthes they fay was Helen*s 
Remedy,wherewith (he expelled all Sorrow from 
her Heart, and waxed merry and cheerful. 

NepheU are fmali white Spots upon the Eyes, 
Alfo little Clouds as it were that fwim in the 
middle of Urine *, likewife little White Spots in 
the furface of the Nails like little Clouds. 

Nephritica are Medicines againft the Difeafes 
of the Reins. 

Nephriticm is one who is troubled with a Dip 
, eafein the Reins. 

Nephritis is a Pain in the Reins, proceeding 
either from an ill Difpofition, or an Inflamma¬ 
tion, or from the Stone and Gravel, accompa¬ 
nied with Vomiting and Stretching of the Thigh. 

Nephros is a Kidney, on each fide of the Abdo¬ 
men one, placed about the Loins under the Li¬ 
ver and Spleen ; it is Shaped like a Kidney Beans 

- ' ■ ' ' Its ' 

f 
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ItsSubftanceismadeup of a great company of 
little Conduits. On both Tides it receives the 
Serum from the Glandules which border upon 
the Arteries, and carries it to the little Bodies 
in the Reins called CaruncuU Papillares (which 
fee) that fo it may be difcharged by the Pelvis^ 
the Bafin, the Ureters, the Bladder, &c, 

Nervus, a Nerve, is a fibrous, round, long, 
white, porous Subfiance like an Indian Cane, 
which conveys the Animal Spirits to make the 
parts of the Body moveable and fenfible. Ten 
pair of Nerves proceed from the oblongated 
Marrow within the Scull: As the Odoratory, 
and Opthalmick Nerve, that which moves the 
Eyes; the Pathetick, the Guflatory, or that 
which perceives Tafles; jhe Nerve called Timi- 
dus or fearful, that which ferves the Organ of 
Hearing ^ the Parvagum, that which moves the 
Tongue, and the Mufcles of the Neck. The 
Ancients only acknowledg Seven pair within the 
Scull. Below the Scull they reckon Thirty pair } 
feven from the Spinal Marrow in the Neck \ 
twelve from the fame in the Back; five from the 
Loins, and fix from the Os Sacrum: All the 
Nerves below the Scull proceed from the Spinal 
Marrow, which pafs through the holes in the 
fxdes of the Vertebres, and are defigned for the 
ufe of the Limbs and great Cavities. A hferve, 
a Tendon, and a Ligament are impertinently 
taken for one and the fame thing by Chirurge- 
cns. 

Near odes is a fort of lingring Fever, fo called 
by the mofl Learned Willis^ becaufe that the ner¬ 
vous Juice, departing from its own right natural 

Crafis 
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Crafis, becomes the occaflon of an j4trofh<c. 
Nelrolovia is an elegant Defcription of the 

Nerves, which Willis has performed beyond any 
Man whatfoever. 

Neuron, the fame that Nervns. 
Neurotka are Remedies againft the Difeafes 

of the Nerves. . • r 
Neurotomia is an Anatomical Section or 

Nerves*, alfo a pricking of Nerves. 
Neurotomus is one who is troubled with a 

pricking of the Nerves. Or one who differs 
them Anatomically. 

Neuntica, the fame that Neurotica. 
Nidrofa Dyfpepfia*, fee Dyfpepfia. 
Nidus, the fame that Focus.. 
Nottambulo, or Nottambulus, is one who walks 

in his Sleep, opens poors and Windows, and 
goes over the bjgheft and molt dangerous Places 
without perceiving it; The Caufe of it is hardly 
to be given, unlefs Sleep be divided into Total 
and Partial *, the Total is common ordinary 
Sleep, but the Partial takes place in this cafe, 
becaufe that ObjeCts are feen indeed,and are of¬ 
fered to the common Senfory, but penetrate not 
to the place of Imagination, fo that they may be 
perceived. / 

Nodulus, Nodus, is a Bag of fuitable Ingredi¬ 
ents %s the Difeafe requires, put into Beer or 
Wine, the TinCture whereof the Patient is to 

drink 
Nodus, the fame that Ganglion and Nodulusf 
Noli me tangere is a fort of Canker in the Face, 

efpedaljy above the Chin. There aiifesaTu? 
mour or Ulcer abound Mouth U^d Nofe, like 

h ' ’ m 
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an exulcerated Canker, which grows flowly at 
the beginning, like a little Pimple*, it remains a 
whole Year, other wile is lefs trouble Ton ie than 
a Canker, which gnaws and eats in ore in one 
Day than a Noil me tangere doth in a Month. 

NomM is a putrid Ulcer that feeds upon the 

parts. r r \ 
Nofocomium is an Hdfpital for poor lick Peo¬ 

ple, where they are attended,and cured, h pof- 

fible. 
Nofologia, the fame that Pathalogia: 

N&fos^ the fame that ^ ■ 
Not* inatcrriA-) the fame that Nzvmj. 
Noth* coft* are the live lowed Ribs on each’ 

Side,called Ballard Ribs,fo called becaufe they do 
do not join with the Bread-Bone as other Ribs,1 

nor are as the others Boney but Cartilaginous* 
Difeafes are tikewife called Net hi y or Badard, 
which exceed the ordinary and common Rule ^ 
as tertian,quartane,or quotidian Ballard Agnes \ 

a Badard Plurify &c. s. .■ 
Nothin is the Back, the back part of the 

Ched. - . . „ • ; . 
Novdckla is a Chirurgeons Knife, the Inape 

whereof differs according to the difference of 
Operations * And therefore can hardly be de- 

fcribed. • 
" NubecuU are little light Particles which mu¬ 

tually, but loofety, clofe with one another, and 
fwim upon the Urine. . , . w , , 

Nucha is the hinder part, or nap of the N ec k, 

tailed Cervix. r , > 
Nnciofitas, the fame that Myopa. 

1 
Nmu<* 
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Nmero^ not only Fruits and Seeds are mea- 

fured by Number, but likewife the parts of Ani¬ 
mals, as Yolks of Eggs. It is commonly noted 
thus, N° or Num. 

Nutrirmntnm, the fame that Alimentum. 
Nutntio is a natural Increafe, whereby that 

which continually decays of any corporeal Sub- 
Itance, is repaired by convenient Nouriffiment. 

Nux is a fort of Pain in the Head,which affli&s 
a place about as big as a Nut j as an Ovum, a 
Clavtts, and other forts. 

Nychthemerum is four and twenty hours fpace* 
Nyffalopia is two-fold : the firft is a Dimnefs 

of Sight in the Night, or in dark Places, with¬ 
out any Impediment in the Light: The other is 
a. Dimnefs in the Light, and clear Sight in the 
Night, or in Shades. 

Nymph* are little pieces of Flefh in a Woman’s 
Secrets. So'called becaufe they Hand near the 
Water that comes out of the Bladder. Alfothe 
hollownels or void fpa'ce in the nether Lip. 

Nymphomania, the fame that Furor Vterinm. 

Nymphotomia is a cutting off the Nymph*, the 
too great Protuberance whereof in marriageable 
Virgins fometimes hinders the Enjoyment, or 
at leaii renders it difficult. The Egyptians cut 
them frequently. 

Obdaa 



GBcUa is the SagittdUs Suture in the Scull 
(fee Sagittate) which touches the Corona- 

Us Suture forward, and the Lamdoides back* 
ward ; for it is made of the mutual Conjunction 
Of the Bones oi the Forehead. 

Oblate: Latcativ£& Furgantes are made of Meal 
with Sugar and purging Ingredients. 

Oblivio, Forgetfulnefs, is a lofs of the Ideas' 
of Things once perceived out of the Brain. 
Which happens when things rrnke but a light 
1 inpreffion upon the Brain as a light Motion is 
fcarce perceived, fo a light inipreihon canly 
decays. 

Oboltu is half a Scruple *, it weighs ten Grains. 
Phyfitians mark it thus CO, but now the Hollan¬ 

ders do not ufe this Character. 
Obftrutlio is a fhutting up of the PaiTages of 

the Body either by Contraction, or by fome for* 
reign Body that has entered within them. 

Occiput: is the hinder part of the Scull. _ 
Ochcma is a Liquor or Vehicle wherewith Me¬ 

dicines are /mixed. 
Ochtbodes are Ulcers vvhofe (ides are callous,or 

of the nature of Warts, but not malignant* 
Oculares dentes, the Eye-Teeth *. The fame 

that Cynodontes. . ■ 
Oculus, the Eye, is the external Organ o,: 

Sight; it is compounded or fix Mufcles, to wit 
of two DireCt, and as many 1 ranfverfe, to 
which a feventhis added in Brutes, it has feven 
Tunics, the Adnata^ Innominate*, Cornea, V-vea^ 
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Fetiformis, Chryftallina, and Vitrea. It has alfo 
the Optick^Nerve, the Iris, and the Papilla. See 
them lingly in their proper places. 

Ocnh are the forerunners of Flowers, which 
are likewife called Gemma, Buds. 

Odaxifmus is the itching of the Gums, when 
Children breed Teeth. 

Odontagra, fezForfex. 
Odonthalgia is the Teeth-ach ; which is caufed 

by black rotten Teeth, or an Effervefcence of 
fixed and acid Salt *, and therefore it is called 
the Gout in the Teeth. Cold alfo will caufe 
it. 

Odontiafis, the fame that Dentitio, and Odon- 

tophyia. 
Odontic a are Medicines againft Pains in the 

Teeth. 
Odontaides, that which is like a Tooth as the 

Tooth of the fecond Vertebre, and of other 
Bones. 

Odontophyja, breeding of Teeth. 
Odoramentum is a Medicine applyed for its 

Smell. It is compounded of Laudanum, Storax, 
Benzoin, MmSk^, Civet, &c. 

Odor at hs, the Smell, is a Sence whereby odo¬ 
riferous Effluviums are offered and reprefented 
to the common Senfory,from the Motion and Ir* 
ritation of Nerves, implanted in the Membranes 
of the Nofe. 

Oeconomia is the management of Family-Con¬ 
cerns; 

Oedema is fometimes taken in a large Sence by 
Hippocrates, for any Tumor, but itridtly for a 
white? foft, infenfiblc Tumor proceeding from 
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pituitous Matter heaped np together. It has no 
PuUe, and yields eafily to the Fingers. It may 
proceed likewife in fomemeafure from the Lym- 
pha or nutritious Juice extravafated and turned 
into a Geliy. ^ 

Oenoides is diluted Wine, or a Liquor Analo¬ 
gous to Wine, 

Qenomel is Wine and Honey, 
Oefophagaus is a Mufcle that clofes the Gullet, 

called Sphin&er, 
Oefophagns, the Gullet, is a membranaceous 

Pipe reaching from the Palate to the Stomach, 
whereby the Meat, chawed in the Mouth and 
mixed with the Juice there, palles to the VentrL 
cle : It has three Tunics *, the outermoft or mem¬ 
branaceous Tunic,which comes from the Peritona« 
um, or inner rine of the Belly, and clothes the 
Ventricle. The innermoft is Mufcnlous; the 
whole Oefophagns feems to confilf oftwo Mufcles, 
which with their oppofite Fibres eroding one 
another make four Parallelograms. The Third 
is altogether Nervous^ which is covered on the 
iniide with an hairy fort of Coat,and which may 

’ pafs for a fourth Tunic- 
OefypHs, the Filth and Greafinefs of Sheep, 

proceeding of Sweat, and cleaving fall to their 
Wood. Therefore they are miftaken who take 
it to fignify the little Clods of Dung that ilicl$ 
to their Wood. 

Olecranmn, or Ancon, is the greater Procefs of 
the fir if Bone of the Cubit called Vina. Alfo the 
upper part of the Shoulder. 

Olecranus, the fame that Ancomns, 
OlfattiiSy the fame that Odor at ns,, 

P 3 Qtfc 
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Oligofhoros is a fmail Wine, with few Spi¬ 

rits. 
Oligotrophia is a Dscreafe of Nutrition. 
01 ■utr.purs is Meat that nouriihes little, to 

which is'oppofed Pclytropms, that which aflords; 
in ach N ou ri i 11 men t. 

Omentum^ Reticulum, the Gawle, is a double 
Membrane fpread upon the Inteihines, interwo¬ 
ven with Fat and V^ellels like a Filler’s Net, en- 
nched alfo with two or three Glandules, annex¬ 
ed to the Stomach, the Gut Colon, and the Pan- 
f reM-) and ufeful to cherifh the Interlines with its 
warmth : It hath fome milky and Lymphatic 
Veffels, as alfo a great many Duttus's and little 
Bags ot Fat, concerning which fee our Reformed, 
Anatomy. 

Omoplata, and Homoplata, the fame that Sca¬ 
pula. 

Omphalocele is a Rupture about the Navel, to 
wit, when the Cawle or Inteftines are protube¬ 
rant in that part: Which happens from a Re¬ 
laxation, or bunting of the Peritoneum, the inner 
vine of the Belly. 

Omphalos, fee 'Umbilicus. 
Onyxy fee Vnguis. 
Ophiajls is when the Hairs grow thin and fall 

off here and there, fo that they leave the Head 
{potted like a Serpent. 

Opthalmia is an Inflammation of the Tunics of 
the Eyes, proceeding from arterious Blood col¬ 
lected and extravafated there, becaufe it cannot 
Return by the Veins. 

Ofiata, or Eietinarium, is a Medicine taken 
Inwardly, of a confiftence like to thofe Opiates 
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in the Shops, ( Triacle or Mithridate ) and is 
made up intofeveral Dofesof leveral Ingredi- 
ents mixed with Honey or Syrup. 

Opiatum is a Medicine in form of an Electuary 
with Opiate mixed in it: As Triacle, Mithri- 
date, Dias-Cordium, &c.' 

Opiologia is a Defcription of Opium. 
Opifthotoniis, or Tetanus, is a kind of Cramp, 

or ftretching of the Mufcle of the Neck back¬ 
wards^, which proceeds fbmetimes from a Palfy 
of the Mufcles in the Neck, whereupon the An¬ 
tagonists or oppoIite Mufcles move the interme¬ 
diate parts too much ^ or from a fliarp and fc- 
rous Matter in the Tendons-, or from the Ani¬ 
mal Spirits which enter the Flefhy Pipes more 
than is ufual and will not ealily recede, fo that 
the parts are fwelled and wrinkled up. 

Opium is the condenfed Juice of Poppies; the 
pureft Opium is made of white Drops. 

Opticus Nervus, or V'tjorins^ the Optic Nerve 
is that which carries the vifible Species from the 
Eye to the common Senfory. The Nerves or 
both Eyes proceed from the Thalami of the Op¬ 
tic Nerves, afterwTards thefe Nerves come toge¬ 
ther, and as they enter the Scull feparate again. 
Optica are Medicines asainft Diftempers of the 
Eves* 1 

OrcUs is a Tefticle, whofe Subftance in Men 
is nothing elfe but a Contexture of very little 
Veflels which make the Seed : But it is quite 
otherwife in Women; where they are made ot 
feveral Membranes and little Fibres loofely uni¬ 
ted to one another, betwixt which Several 
white Bodies are found, which are there eith.r 
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Naturally or preter naturally : The Teflicies of 
Women breed Eggs, and therefore they are 
rightly called Ovarin. They are alio called Tef- 
tes. Colei. 

Q.rchttowns is a Gelder : One who gelds Ani¬ 
mals that they cannot copulate. 

Orexis is a Natural Appetite of Meat, which 
proceeds from an add Ferment in the Ventricles 
that comes from the C&liac Arteries,v/ith which 
the nervous T unic of the Stomach and its N eryes 
are extraordinarily pioved to covet NouviUr 
pient. 

Organum is a part which requires a right and 
determinate and fenfible Conformation to its, 
conftitution and the performance of its Adlions^ 
as an Arm, Mufcle, FI cart, tic. 

Orgafmus is an Impetus and quick Motion of 
Blood or Spirits-,as when the Animal Spirits ruih 
violently upon the Nerves. 

Oroboides is a fob1 ding in Urine, like to a kind 
of Pulie called Fetches. 

Orthocolon is a preternatural Rqditude of g 
Joint. 

Orthopnea is an ill Refpiration, when the Per- 
fon affeded cannot breathe but with his Neck 
ded. 

Og a Bone, is an hard, dry, and cold Sub- 
dance, con lifting efpecially of earthy a'r d faline 
Particles, deigned for the upholding of the Bo¬ 
dy, to render its Motion qafy, and for a Fenc$ 
for feveral parts Some make their Number. 
249, others commonly 304, and. others as ma¬ 
ny as the Days of the Year. Yet the number 
of them is uncertain,becauie the Bones of Infan ts 
e.- *'.. v differ 
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differ from thofe of Adult Perfons. Alfo be- 
caufe the Bones called Sefamoidea (fee them in 
their proper place) and the Teeth are not de¬ 
termined to a certain number in old Men and 
Adult Perfons. They are of different Shapes, 
fame are round, others plain, acute, obtufe, 
hollow, fpungy, folid, oblong, triangular, 
A N ut-Shell is alfo called OJficuhm. 

Ofcitatio, Yawning, is a certain light convul- 
five Motion ofMufcles which open the lower 
Jaw of the Face. Some look upon it as a light 
Motion whereby Excrementitious and Halituous 
Matter, which irritates the neighbouring parts,, 
is expelled. , • . 

Qfcda are the openings of Vdfels at the end. 
Ofcidum uteri is the Cavity where Conception 

is made and the Mans Yard enters; it is fo fmali 
in Maids that it can only receive the bignefs of 

.a fmali Pen we ufe for Writing Tables, and 
you cannot thruft your leaft Finger into it by 
any means *, theCourfes how out of it. It fficks 
out in the Vagina, and is like the Mouth of a 
Tench, or, as Galen will rather have it, like the 

'. Nut of a Mans Yard -, it has, a tranfverfe cleft-, 
in Virgins ’tis very fmali, but grows bigger in 
Women who have had many Children ; if it be 
too much ftretched, or exulcerated, covered 
over with a Scarr, or too moilt, Barrennefs fol¬ 
lows thereupon. 

Ofjteolona is a Defcription of Bones. 
Ofteon, fee Os. 
Qjjtocofi, are Pains in the Bones, or rather in 

the Membranes and Nerves abogt the Bones: For 
Bones as inch are infenfible. 

Otalgia 
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Otalgia is a Pain in the Ears, whencefoever it 

proceeds. 
Otenchjra an auricular Clyfter. C elf ms calls it, 

Oegin, A little Syringe or Squirt which inje&s 
Medicines into the Ears. 

Orica are Medicines againft Diftempers in the 
Ears. 

Ovarium is a Womans Tefticle. 
Oviducths, the fame that Tuba Fallopiana. * 
Ovum is a fort of pain in the Head affeding a, 

place about the bignefs of an Egg. 
OxeUumis a mixture of Vinegar with Oyl. 

. Oxycratitm is a mixture of Vinegar with Wa¬ 
ter, called Pufca or Pofca. 

' Oxydercica are Medicines which quicken the 
Sight. 

Oxygala is fowre Milk. 
Oxymel. is a compolition of Vinegar and Ho¬ 

ney, like a Syrup. 
Oxyregmia is an acid fowre Belch from the 

Stomach. 
Oxyrhodimim is Vinegar of Rofes, mixed with 

Rofe Water, orfo. 
oey' no'xhma, the fame that Morbus 

acntus. 

Ozjoena is an Ulcer in theinfide of the Noftrils 
that fmells ill. 

P achin- 
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PAchantica are Medicines of a thickning na¬ 
ture, but withal cold, and full of thick and 

bouehy parts, which if they are mix’d with a 
thin luice, by joyning and ftifning the Parts one 
with another,make a more Denfe and firm Com- 
pofition as Bole-armoniack, Mill-dull:, Water- 
lillies, Almonds, Poppies, &c. 

padotropica is a part of Hygrena that concerns 
the Management of Boys. 

Palatum the Palate is the upper part of the 
Mouth, which becaufe it fomewhat refembles 
the upper part of an Houfe, is thence called the 
Hoof of the Mouth. ' ' 

Palliationor Cura PAativa, is a Medicine which 
helps (as much as is pofiible) incurable Difeafes 
by the Application of prefect Remedies. 

Palindrome is a Difeafe into which one re- 
lap fes. 

Palma is the in fide of a Mans Hand, which 
wre call the Palm. 

Palmm is a Shivering, or palpitation of the 
Heart, caufed by a Convulfion, or Irritation of 
the Nerves \ the caufe whereof ,coniills in the 
Blood or nervous Juice, or in the Water in the 
Membrane that covers the Heart. 

Palpcbrx are the Coverings of the Eyes, made 
up of a Skim a flelhy Membrane, Mnlcles, a Tu- 
nick, and another little Skin called Tarfa, with 
Hair upon the uppermoffc Skin-. They are ei¬ 
ther the upper or the under Eye-lids, 

~Palpit alio 
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Palpitatio cordis naturalis, the natural Palpi¬ 

tation of the Heart, is in the Syftole thereof, 
whilft the Cone and the Sides are prefs'd toge¬ 
ther, the l^aiis and the Roots of the Veffels,being 
blown up with the Blood that gathers there, 
grows big and fwoln. It oft proceeds from an 
extraordinary Contraction of the Heart, or a 
thick and irritating Matter which Ricks in the 
Heart, 

Panacea is a general fort of Phyffck for all 
Difeafes indifferently ; but I queftiort if there be 
any fuch thing. Many People brag much of 
Tobacco, TinCture of the Sun, th^ Philofophers? 
ftone, vitriolated Tartar, 

Panaritium, vid. Paronychia. 
Pancams, vid. Pandemias. 

Panchymagoga are purgative Medicines that 
expel all corrupt Humours. 

PancYeas, the Sweet-bread, Pancration, Pancre- 
on^ Callicreas, Callicreon, efr Lattes, are all fyno- 
nimous. It is a conglomerated Glandule in the 
Abdomen, placed behind the Ventricle, and 
fattened to the Gut Duodenum, and reaches as; 
far as the Liver and the Spleen*, the life and 
Office thereof is to convey a volatile, In lipid, 
and Lymphatick Juice, or as others will have 
it (for ’tis a disputable Point) a fomething 
acid Juice, by its own Duttus to the Gut Duo¬ 
denum, in order to a farther Fermentation and 
Volatilifation of the Chyle, and to attemperate 
and allay the Qualities of the Gall: It is the. 
biggett Glandule in the whole Body, but bigger 
in a Dog than a Man. 

Pandalia 
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Pandale a, as the modern Phyficians call it, is 

the fame with a folid Eleduary, but that it re¬ 
mains intire, for the Sugar being rightly boiled 
is let grow hard ; the Patient takes a piece of it 
like a Lambative *, it only in the lhape differs 
from Rolls and Morfels* 

Pandemias is a Difeafe which is rife in fome 
places or otheiv 

Pandiculation a certain Dilatation and con- 
vuliive Diftenfion of the Mufcles, by which the 
Vapours that annoy them are caff: off. 

Paniens is a fudden Fear or Confirmation. 
Panmculus Car no fa is a fat fort of Membrane* 

in fome parts thick and mufculous; in other 
parts thir, with many Ductus*s of Fat in it*, it 
covers the whole Body. 

Vanm is a fort of Botch or Sore under the 
Arm-pits, Jaws, Ears, and Groins, to wit, in 
the Glandulous Farts* It is alfo taken for Phy- 

with the in-mofl: Tunick of the Entrails is full, 
they foak in the percolated Chyle,and difpenfe 
it to the lafteal Veins. 

Papilla is a red Excrefceiicy in the middle of 
the Breaft, in the Pores whereof are received all 
the milky Tubes or Pipes* proceeding from the 
Glandules of the Breafts. 

Papillarnm procejfus are the Extremities of the 
Olfadory Nerves, which convey the flimy, 
vifeous Humours by the Fibres, which perforate 
the Os cribriforme to the Noftrils and Palate. 

Papula, vid. Puftula, alfo a kind of fmall Pox. 
See Exanthemata. 

gethus 
Papilla JntelHnonim are little Glandules whei 

Par ace- 
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Particelfiftica Med. vid. Hermetic a, 
ParacemefiSj or PmBio^ is a Perforation of 

the Cheft and Abdomen through a cufpidate 
Channel: It hapens in the Bread when it is 
ftuff’d with putrified Matter, or Water, and 
then there’s a pricking in the fide between thd 
fifth and fixth Vercebre It happens in the Ab¬ 

domen, when it is fweli’d by a Stopfy near the 
white Seam in the Abdomen, in the Mufcies that 
either afcend right or oblique- If a Man be 
ftrong and has taken a Purge, and alfo his Lungs, 
and the red of his Entrails be uncorrupted, when 
the Navel doth protuberate, don’t look ano¬ 
ther way, for there you mud make the Inciuon ; 
don’t let Purulency and Water come out both 
together, for that -were to kill the Patient, but 
one after the other, as in feven days a pound, 
or a pound and an half as the Patient can en- 

' dure it: After the Operation is finifhed, draw 
the Wound up with an a fir ingen t Plaider : If 
tiie inward Vefiels and Paffiages be broke through 
this pricking, it s to no purpofe to endeavour 
the Cure. _ • 

P arach etc lifts, yid- Derivntio. 

Paracmafttca is a daily declining Feaver, alfo 
declining Age. 

Par acme, vid. in Acme. V' 

Par achynanche is an Inflammation with a con¬ 
tinual Feaver and difficulty of Breathing, exci¬ 
ted in the outward Mufcies of the Larynx.^. 

Paralyfis is an Aboition of voluntary Motion* 
or Senfe,or both,either in all the Body, or only 
fome part. It comes by either an Obftradtioriy 
Obfriffion, Contufiony or p'r effing of the Nerves* 
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or by an Indifpofition, or ill Conformity of the 
Mufcles. 

Paramefu* is the next Finger to the middle 
one, called the Ring-finger. 

Paraphimofis is a ffiiult of the Yard, when the 
Praputium*s too fhort alfo a Narrownefs and 
Contra&ion of the Womb. 

Paraphrenitis is Madnefs accompanied with 
a continual Feaver through the Inflammation of 
the Midriff, with difficulty of breathing as the 
Ancients dream’d. But Dr. Willis has confuted 
this Opinion of it, and fays the matter of it 
lies in the Cerebellum, whereby the Animal Spi- 
Spirits cannot flow, and thence the Midriff and 
Lungs are troubled. 

Paraphrofyne is a flight fort of Doting in the 
Imagination and Judgment. 

. Paraphlegia is a Palfy which feimh all the 
parts of the Body belpw the Head, through 
an Obftru&ion of the fpinal Marrow. 

Paraplexia, idem quod Paraplegia. 

Pararythmus is a preternatural Breathing. 
Parvid. Epididymis. 

Parafananche is an Inflammation of the Mufcles 
of the upper part of the zsEfophagus with a con¬ 
tinued Feaver. 

Paremptofls is a falling, as when Blood Hides 
from the Heart into the great Artery. 

Parencephalos, idem quod Cerebellum. 

Perenchymata are Entrails by which the Blood 
paffes for better Fermentation and Perfe&ion, 
as the Lungs, Liver, Heart, and Spleen, &c. 
Sometimes Parenchyma is taken in a large 
Sepce for all the Entrails. 

' Pariflhmia 
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or Anygdak, are two Glandule 
tied together by a broad (lender Productions i 
they have one common Cavity large and oval* 
opening into the Month *, the Hfe they feive 
for is, to tranlmita certain flimy or pituitous ] 
Matter into the Jaws and Mouth : T hey arc 
called alfo Ton fill*. . . 

Paronychia is a preternatural Swelling in the I 
Fingers end very troublefome *, it rifes from a 1 
jharp, malign Humour, which can gnaw the j 
Tendons Nerves, the Membrane about the 
Bone, and the very Bore it felf. 

Parotides are Glandules behind the Ears* alfo 
a preternatural Swelling of thofe Glandules. 

Paroxyfmts a Fit, is part of the Period of 
Difeafess whereby they encreafe and grow 
worfe. It is either Ordinate, which returns at 
certain times, sis in a Tertian Ague *, or I nor di- 
nates that has no certain time, but conies fome- 
times one day, iomethtis another^ as the Efrs- j \ 

tick Ague. ■ . f 
Pars,a part, is a Piece of the whole fer ving each 

for their proper Ufes. The Parts are either 
fenfiblc or infenfible, fpermatick or bloody, fi- t 
milar, or the contrary •, organical or inorganf- 
cal, principal or infervient. 

Partus is the bringing forth of a M ature Te~ * | 
t us, or Young, in natural Births. The Fat its \ 
having broken the Membranes, turns his Head 
forward, and inclining it towards the neck of 
the Womb, Itrives to get forth •, the ufual man¬ 
ner is after nine Months *, yet I have known 
fonte at Jlmficrdam born at feven Months, Who 
have lived to fifty or fixty. 

Parm 
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Partus C a fare us is when Children are -forc'd 
for want of Pafiage to be cut oat. 

Partus dijfcilis, idem quod Dyftocia. 
ParyUs is an Inflammation, Rottennefs, or 

Excrefcency befides the Glims. 
Pajfio, vid. Pathema. , . \ . 
Paftillum js a fweet Ball conipos’d of fweet 

Dull:, Wax, the Gum-Storax, and India-Balfam 
with a little Goats-flower and Turpentine \ it 
ferves for Swelling. . 

Patella, vid. Mola Genu, 
Pathema is all preternatural COnturbation 

wherewith our Body is molefted. 
Patheticus is the Nerve of the fourth pair 

within the Scull, as Dr. Willis faith, tho Fallopi¬ 

us reckons it one of the eighth pair. 
Pathognomonicum is a proper feparable Sign, 

which agrees only to foch a thing, and to all of 
that kind, and tells the Eflence of its Subject, ana 
alfo laffs from the beginning to the end ; as m a 
true Plurify, there’s always a continual Fever, 
hard Breathing, and Stitches, and a Cough. 

Pathologia is a part of Phy lick that teacheth us 
the preternatural Conftitution of a Man sBody. 

Pathos, vid. Pathema. .. ^ . 
PettoraliayeCioval Medicines,are fuch,as either 

by attenuating, or thinking, or allaying, render 
the Matter which caufes coughing fit to be ex- 

Pe?St the fore-moft part of the Thorax 
reaching from the Neck-bone down to the 

Midriff’. ~ 
Pedicularis APorhus, vid. Phthi&ajis. 
Pzdinm,, vid- Tarfus. . . . . : 
Vdicanatio Chymica, vid. Cirmlatio CVymica. 
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Pehdnus is a black and blew Colour in the 

Face, frequent in Melancholick Men. 
Pelvis is the place at the bottom of the Belly, 

wherein the Bladder and Womb are contain’d. 
Pelvis Annum, vid. Cochlea. 

Pelvis Cerebri,vid. Choana. 

Pelvis Renum is a membranous Veflel or Re¬ 
ceptacle in either Vein,which receives the Urine 
and pours it into the Bladder. 

PemphigodesFebris is a Spotted Fever; fome 
fay a windy, a flatulent Fever. 

Penis is the Yard, made up of two nervous 
Bodies, the Channel, Nut, Skin and Fore¬ 
skin, &c. 

Penis Muliebris, vid. Clytoris. 
Pepanfis is a rectifying and bringing to order 

of the vitiated and corrupt Humours- 
Pepafmns is a Conco&ion, or rather a Fer¬ 

mentation, or ripening of preternatural Hu¬ 
mours ; which is twofold,One tends to an end,as 
in an Inflammation *, the Other hath no Fermen¬ 
tation, as when it cannot conquer the Difeafe. 

Pepafticum is a Medicine that allays and di- 
gefts the Crudities. 

Pepfis is the Conco&ion or Fermentation of 
the Humours and Meat in a Mans natural Con- 
ilitution,as when Meat is turn’d into Chyle,and 
that into BlQod. 

Peracutijjhnus Morbus, vid. Ac situs M. 

Peracutns, vid. Ac utus. 

' Per fell a Crifis, vid. Crifis. 
Periamma is a Medicine which being tied a- 

bout the Neck, is believ’d to expel Difeafes, 
efpeciallythe Plague- 

Pert upturn, vid. Periamma, 

Pericardium 
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Pericardium is a Membrane which fur rounds 

the Whole Subftance of the Heart, and contains 
a Liqnor in it to refrigerate the Heart. 

Pericholus very Cholerieki 
Pericranium is a Membrane which infolds the 

Scull. 
Perimutn is the ligamentous Seam betwixt 

the Cod and the Fundament; * 
Pcricdus Morborum is the fpace betwixt the 

coming of fits of Sicknefs in intermittingDifeafes. 
Periodus Sanguinis is a continued Circulation 

of the Blood through the Body, which is thus; 
The Blood is carried out of the Arteries by Fi¬ 
bres, either of the Flefli or of the Entrails,or the 
membranous parts to the Mouths of the greater 
Veins. Now we fay that thofe Fibres are ter¬ 
minated at the Mouths of the Veins* and im¬ 
planted in them, as we fee many other little 
Channels in the Veins*, fothe Blood* palling 
through thefe out of the Arteries, is prefently 
fent to the Veins, that it may be carried back 
again to the right Ventricle of the Heart *, and 
thence by an arterious Vein to the Lungs* 
in which after the Blood has been accended by 
fome nitrous Particles, breathed in thither by 
the Air, it goes into the veinous Artery, thence 
into the left Ventricle of the Heart ^ which 
again empties it felf into the Aorta or great 
Artery fo that the Body may be nourilhed and 
enliven’d, it goes into every part of it. 

Periofteum is a thin Membrane that inclofes 
immediately the Bones* except a few. 

Peripheria is the Circumference of the Body^ 
or any Entrail thereof. . (X 2 Perifht* 

r~ 
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Peripbimofis, vid. Phimofts. 
Peripneumonia is an Inflammation of the Lungs 

accompanied with a fharp Fever, hard Breath¬ 
ing, a Cough, and an heavy Pain. , 

Peri ft ft ole is the time of Reft between the Con- - 
tra&ion and Dilatation of the Heart. . 1 

Periftalticus Mot us is a Crawling as it were of 
the Entrails, whereby the Excrements are void- | 
ed. Alfo the motion of theVeflels whereby Hu¬ 
mours, as Water, Chyle, the Blood, &c. afcend j 
and defcend. 

Periftromata are the fck Mans Bed-clothes 5 
alfo the Tunicks about the Entrails. 

Peritoneum is a Membrane which cloaths the 
whole Abdomen on the infide, and its Entrails 
on the out fide : It confifts of two Tunicks. 

Perittoma is an Excrement in the Body, left 
after Digeftion : Alfo the Reliques of Difeafes. 

Pernio is a preternatural Swelling caus’d by 
the Winter Cold, efpecially in the Hands and 
Feet, which at laft breaks out. 

1Verona is alfo called Fibula, becaufe it joyns 
the Mufcles of the Leg, whence the firft and 
fecond Mufcle in the Leg is called Peroneus. 
It is the lefs and flenderer Bone, which is faften- 
ed outwardly to the greater Bone of the Leg, 
called Tibia. 

Perorieus, vid. Per on a* 
Perperacutus, vid. AciitUs. 
Paffarium is an oblong Medicine, which being 

made like the middle Finger, is thruft up into 
the neck of the Womb, ard is good againft fe¬ 
ver al Difeafes incident to it. 

Pefulus, the fame, 
FejftiSy the fame, Peftis 
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Peftis the Plague, is an epidemick conta¬ 
gious Difeafe, ariiing from a poyfonous and 
too much exalted Nitre in the Air, which 
fecretly takes a Man, extinguifheth the Spirits, 
clods the Blood, deads the found. parts, and is 
accompanied with Botches, Boils, and a tram 
of other dreadful Symptomes. 

Pefialoides is a fort of Urine which feems to 
have little Leaves or Scales in it. 

Petechialis is a malignant Fever, call’d alfo Vu¬ 
lgaris, becaufe it makes the Skin look as tho it 
were Flea-bitten. 

Pena is Stuff that certain Phyficians Bags are 

made of. 
Pctigo, vid. Lichen. 
Petrofum Os is the infide of the Bones of the 

Temples, fo called from the Haidnefs thereof. 
Phacia, vid. Lenticula. 
Phacos is a Spot in the Face like a Nit, whence 

it is called Lenticula and Lentigo. 
Phacatos is a Chirurgical lnitrument. 
Phenomena are preternatural Appeal ances in 

the Body. 
Phagadena is an exulcerate Cancer. 
Phalacrofis is a falling off of the Hair. 
Phalangofis is a fault of the Eye-lids, when 

there are two rows of Hair, or when the Hair 
grows inward and offends the E^es. 

Phalanx is the Order and rank obferved in the 
Finger-Bones, . 

Phantafia is an internal Senfe or Imagination, 
whereby any thing is reprefented to the 
Mind, or imprelfed in it. It feems to be a cer* 
tain Undulation, or waving of the Animal 

Q 3 Spirits 
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Spirits in the middle of the Brain, which are 
afterwards expanded towards its Circumfe¬ 
rence. 

Phantafma is the fame with Phantafia. 
Pharmacum is any fort of Medicine againll a 

Pifeafe. ' 
Pharmacentica the fame that Ph or mac a. 
Pharmacia is an art of collecting, chuflng, 

and compounding Medicines: The Apothecary's 
Art. 

Pharmaccpaa is the Doctrine, or a Defcription 
of things phyfical in order to cure. 

PharmacopuMs is a Man that under flan ds to 
make up Medicines; he is called the Right-hand 
of a Phyiician, and a Surgeon the left. 

Pharyagetrum is fometimes ufed for the Pha- 
rinx7 fometimes for the Bone Hyadcs. 

Pharyngotonna7 vid. Laryngotomia. 
Pharynx is the upper part of the Gullet, con- 

filing of three pair of Mufdes. 
Phiknipi is the hollow dividing the upper 

Lip ai fo a Love-cup. 
Phimojis, the fame that Paraphimofis •, alfo 

fhe Inverfion of the Eye lids through an In¬ 
flammation. 

Phkhorragia is the breaking of a Vein. 
Phlcbotomia opening of a Vein- 
Phebotcmus the Blocd-letter 7 alfo an Inflru- 

fnent called a Phleme. 
Phlegm a is a ilimy Excrement of the Blood, 

caus’d often by too much nitrons Air *. It is like- 
wile a watery diililled Liquor, oppolite to fpi- 

■rituoas Liquor *, alfo thofe Clouds which ap¬ 
pear upon diffiiled Waters. Hippocrates ufes it 

often 

* 
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often for an Inflammation: It is alfo the Difeafe 
of Hens, called the Pip, and is fometimes taken 
for a vifeous Excretion. 

Phlegmagoga are Medicines to drive away the 

Phlegme. 
Phlegmafia an Inflammation, Heat or Burning. 
Phlegmatici thofe that are much troubled with 

Phlegme. 
Phlegmons is a Tumour of the Blood in the 

Flefh or Mufcles, caufing Heat, Rednefs, Beat¬ 
ing and Pain. . . c 

Phlegmonodes is an Inflammation like the tor* 

mer. . 
Phlogofis the fame that Phlegmone. ■ 
Phlytttna is a Pimple in the Skin *, alio a 

little Ulcer in the corneous Tunick of the Eye. 
Phlyttenodes are hot watery Puftules, like the 

i0UpUnygmus is a Medicine that makes the Skin 

red. 
PhreneSiVld. Diafhragma. 
Phrenefls the fame with Phrenitis. 
Phrentiafis the fame. 
Phrehetici Nervi are thofe which belong to 

phrenetis is a Dotage with a continual Fever, 
ofteii accompanied with Madnefs and Angei, 
proceeding from too much Heat m the Animal 
Spirits, not from the Inflammation of the Brain, 
as the Antients thought. Willis thus defines it, 
namely, an Inflammation of the whole fenfitive 
Soul and Animal Spirits. , 

phricodes is a dreadful Fever, whereby befides 

the Heat> Men fancy terrible things. ?hfhar_ 

, Q. 4* 
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Phthantcum is a corrupting Medicine. 
Phthirafis is the loufy Difeafe; alfo a skaly 

Scab of the Eye-brows; 
Phthificus, a Man in a Confumption. 
phthifis a Confumption of the whole Body, 

rifing from an Ulcer in the Lungs, accompanied 
with a flow continued Fever, fuelling Breath 
and a Cough. 

Phthoe, the fame. 
Phygethlon is a Swelling proceeding' from an 

Inflammation of the Glandules, wherein Nature 
expels fomething *, as in the Plague about the 
Groins. 

Phyma is a Swelling; There are five forts, Fer- 
yuc<&, Calli, Fzri, Farunculi, & Hydyoa^ or Defa- 
dat tones. Of which in their order. Others reckon 
it a Tumour in the Glandules only, which 
guickly fuppurates. 

Phymatddes, like the former. 
Phyfema an Inflammation in any part of the 

Body,as a T ympany *, alfo the Roline of the Pine. 
PhyfefiS) the fame. 
Physiognomic a are Signs whereby we conje&ure 

fomething by the Countenance. 
Phyfiognomia is the Art of knowing Natures. 
Phyfiologin is a part of Phylick,that teaches the 

ConJtitution of the Body, fo far as it is found. 
Phyfoccle, vid. Pneumatocele. 
Phyfodes that which is very flatulent. 
Pta Mater, vid. Mater tenuis. 
Pica, vid. Citta. 
Vicatio, vid. Iropacifntus. , 
P ter a, vid. Hiera pier a. 

. Pichrocholus a Man troubled with a black Bile. 
P Hula 
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Vihdaisa fblid Medicine, made like a little 

Ball of Powder, Gums,Extradds, &c. mixed with 
a glutinous Liquor. 

P*/*, the Hairs, are round, oblong,(lender Bo¬ 
dies, con filling of much Sulphur and Earth *, 
and of different Colours according to the diffe¬ 
rence of the Conftitution : They grow out at 
the Pores of the Skin, that the vapours may 
may more eafily exhale through them, as through 
fo many little Tubes or Pipes. I have difcove- 
red through my Microfcope feveral little Knots 
or Valves in them. 

Vine alts Glandula, vid. C ovarium, 
pinguedo, vid. Adeps. 
Vinna Auris is the upper and broader part of 

the Ear, called the Wing. 
Pittactum is a little Cloth fpread with a Me¬ 

dicine, and applied to the part affe&ed. 
P ituita, vid. P hlegma. 
V it nit aria Glandula, vid. Glandula pit nit aria. 
Vityriafis, vid. Fupfurratio. 
Vityroides a fetling in the Urine like Bran. 
Placenta Vterina is a red Subffance, like the 

Liver, full of Glandulous Kernels: It has an Ar¬ 
tery and a Vein from the Navel-firing, and per¬ 
haps lymphatick Veffels from the neighbouring 
parts *, outwardly flicks to the Womb, to either 
lide indifferently, yet more commonly to the 
middle •, within it is covered with the Chorrium. 
It has its nourifhing Moifture from the Porofities 
of the Womb, (as it happens with the Papilla of 
the Guts which drink in the Chyle and commu¬ 
nicate it to the milky Veffels) which through 
the Navel-vein feeds the Young. The fuperflu- 

ous 
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ous part W&ereof the Arteries Iodg in the Am- 
mion, that the Young may be nourifhed by its 
Mouth. The Placenta together with the Mem¬ 
branes is expelled after the Birth, and are called 
Secundina, Sccun dines. 

Pladarofts are little foft Tnmors which grow 
Bnder the Eye-lids. 

Plagula, vid. Sflcnla. 
plant a Naft is, vid. Sudamina & Hydroa. 
Pi aft tea Finns is that which can form or fa- 

fhio-n any thing ; it’s an old faying and a fure 
Refuge of Ignorance, for what the Ancients 
could not explain they called a plaffiick Virtue. 

platifma is a broad Linnen-cloth put upon 
Sores. 

P latyftna Myodes, vid. My odes. 

pleftrum, vid. Cion. 
Plenitudo is when a Man has too much Blood: 

The fame that plethora. 
Pier Otic a are Medicines that breed Flefh and 

fill up W ounds. 
Plethorayxhzn there’s more good Blood than’s 

requilite. It happens either to the Vellels, when 
they are flretcht out and cannot hold all or to 
the Strength, for fometimes tho the Veilels be 
not over full, the Strength is over loaded. 

PkthoricHs, a Man troubled with a Plethora. 
pleura is a Membrane that inclofes the Breads 

and its Entrails. 
Pleiiritu.a Pleurify, is a Inflammation of the 

Membrane Pleura, and the intercoftal Mufdes, 
attended with a continual Fever and Stitches in 
the Side, difficulty of Breathing, and fometimes 
fpitting Blood, and it’s either a true Pleurify, 

this 

£ 
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this which we have defcribed, or a baftard 
Pleurify. 

pleuritis Notha a baftard Pleurify, that differs 
in fome things from the other. 

Plexus choroides feems to hang over the pineal 
Glandule, as it were over a Button. It is an 
admirable Contexture of fmall Arteries in the 
Brain like a Net. 

Plexus nervofus is when two or three Nerves 
meet together and jut out. 

Plexus reticularis, vid. Choroides. 

Plica is an epidemical Difeafe in Polonia, wften 
their Hairs grow together like a Cow's Tail; 
betides, they are crook’d-back’d, have loofe 
Joynts, it wrenches their Limbs and loofens 
them, breeds Lice, with other Symptoms. 

Pleumaceola, vid. Splenia. 

Pneumatocele is a windy Rupture, when the 
Skin of the Cods is diftended with Wind. 

Pneumatodes is ^ fhort Breathing. 
pneumatofis is the Generation of Animal Spi¬ 

rits, which is performed in the barky Subffance 
of the Brain ; the little Arteries there are emp¬ 
tied, and the Spirits diftil, which after they are 
come as far as the middle of the Brain, they 
a&uate and Invigorate all the Nerves- 

Pneumatomfhalta is a fwelling in the Navel, 
got by Wind. 

Pneumon, the Lungs. 
Pnigalium, vid. Epialtes. 
Pnigmus, Strangling or Choaking. 
Podagra, vid. Arthritis, the Gout in the Feet 
PollutionoEhurna is an involuntary Pollution in 

the Night, caufed by lecherous Dreams. 
Polychro- 

» 
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Polychromes is a Difeafe that holds a Man 

many Years or Months. 
P olygofhora are Drinks or Wines full of ex¬ 

cellent Spirits. 7 - ■.' i • 
polypus is a Swelling in the hollow of the No- 

jtrils, and is twofold $ either like a Tent, and 
goes by the general name of Sarcoma •, or fuch a 
one that has a great many diftindt Branches or 
Feet, which extend either to the outlide of the 
Nofe or the made of the Mouth : Their Colour 
is white, oftentimes reddilh,and fometimes black 
and livid. Excrefcencies of this nature happen 
not only in the Noftrils, but fometimes in the 
Heart and in the Cavities of the thicker Mem¬ 
brane of the Brain, 

polytarcia, Corpulency. 
Pompholtgodcs, Urine with many Bubbles upon 

it, which are frequent if the Body be puft up 
or pained. 

pomum Adami is a Protuberance in the fore- 
jide of the Throat*, fo called, becaufe 'tis com- 
jnonly thought a piece of the Apple ftuck in his 
Throat as part of his Punifhment, and henc§ 
derived to his Pofterity. 

pondo a Pound-weight. Job. Rhodms writes. 
That of all the Roman Weights and Meafures, a 
Pound was the chief and Standard of the Reft. 

P opliteaVcna, a Vein that confifts of a double 
crural Branch, which being covered with Skin, 
reaches down the Back of the Leg even to the 

Heel. 
pori. Pores, are little imperceptible Holes in 

the Skin, through which Sweat and other vapo¬ 
rous Effluviums perfpire through the Body, 

c Porocele 
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Verocek is a Rupture proceeding from callous 

Matter, or the Stone. 
P or omphalus is a brawny piece of Fleih, or a 

Stone protuberant in the Navel. 
porofis is the breeding of callous Matter. 
Porotica are Medicines which by drying, 

thickening, and aflringent Qualities turn part 
of the Nourifhment into brawny callous Matter. 

p orus hilar ini, or Hepaticus, is a Channel which 
tranfmits the Bile from the Liver, by the com¬ 
mon Duttus or PafTage, into the Gut Duodenum, 
which Bile is fegregated in the Liver,by the In¬ 
tervention of fome fmall Glandules. 

Porrigo, vid. Fur fur ratio. 
Porta Vena, vid. Vzna. 
Pofca, vid. Oxycratum. 
Voflhrachiale, vid. Metacarpus, 
VotiotyVid. Hauflus. 
fracipitatio is a certain Subfiding and Revivif- 

cence of very fmall Particles dilfolved in a conve¬ 
nient Liquor.* by the Infufion of another Liquor. 

Pracordia are all the Entrails in the theft* of 

Thorax. 
Prafocatio Vterina, vid. Hyfterica paffio. 
Vraparantia Med. vid. Digerentia. 
Praparantia vafa, the preparing Veflels, are 

Veins and Arteries which go to the Tefticles 
and Epididymes (which fee 0 fo called by the 
Ancients, thinking that they prepared the Seed : 
The Vein has feveral Branches and Anaftomofes; 
the Artery goes ftreight on, but for two, or at 
the molt three Diviiions, or Branches. 

Praputium is the fore-Skin, alfo the Prominen¬ 
cy of the Clytoris. 

P rafepid 
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Prafepa the holes of either Jaw, wherein are 
contained the Teeth. 

Pr&fervatoria Jndicatio is a way whereby we 

prevent Difeafes- 
Pregmaj vid. Bregma. 
presbytia is a dimnefs of Sight in things nigh 

at hand, tho a Man fee tolerably well things at 
adiftance: Ufual with old Men.. 

Priajifmns is a continual Erection of the Yard 
without Luft : Alfo the Yard it felf. 

Primores Dentes the fore-Teeth, wherewith 
we chaw our Meat, and which we fhow in laugh¬ 

ing. 
Principes dies, vid. Critici dies. 
P rincipia, vid. Element a. 
probole y vid. jdpophifia. 
Procatarttica is the pre-exiftent Caufe of a 

Difeafe, which co-operates with others that are 
fubfequent *, whether it be external or internal, 
as Anger, or Heat in the Air, which beget ill 
Juice in the Blood, and caufe a Feaver. 

ProcatarxiSy the lame. 
Procejfasy vid. Apophyfis. 
Procejfas Peritomi are as it were two oblong 

Pipes or Channels, reaching to the Skin of the 
Cods through the Holes of the Tendons of the 
oblique and tranfverfe Mufcles, in which Pro¬ 
ductions, or Didymiy as the Ancients call d them, 
the feminary VelTels defcend and return to¬ 
wards the Stones they grow under and cover 

them. ' i\ % ■ 
Procidentia Aniy is a falling of the Gut Rectum 

by reafon of too much loofenefs through the 
Fundament. . 

Proaf 
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pmidentia uteriJls a relaxing of the inner Tn- 

nick of die Vagina of the Womb, which falls 
through the Privities, and was cut off by 
Phyficians: Formerly, and even ftill Lome think 
the Womb may fall down, but the Ligaments 
of the Womb hinder any fuch fall. 

procondyli are the Bones of the Fingers next 
the back of the Hand. 

Vrodronws is a Difeafe that comes before a 
greater, as the ftraitnefs of the Breaft predi&s a 
Confumption, or the Rickets, 

produthio, vid. Apopbyjis. 
Pmgumena is an antecedent internal Caufe of a 

Difeafe in the Body occaiioned by another,and fo 
cauling the Difeafe,that if it be taken away, die 
Difeafe may ftill continue; as a Pletbor a^or ill 
Juice in the Blood, produced by an ill way of 
Diet, whence proceeds an Obftru&ion of Ve£- 
fels and Paflages, and a Conftipation of the 
Entrails. 

prognofis & Signa prognoJHca are Signs where¬ 
by we know what will become of the Patient. 

Projettura, vid. Apopbyfis. 
Prolabia the outmoft prominent parts of the 

Lips. 
Prolapfus uteri, vid. Vteri prolapfus. 
Prolepticus is a Difeafe always anticipating * 

fo as if the Ague come to day at four of the 
Clock, then to Morrow one Hour fooner, and 
fo on. 

Propbafis is a Fore-knovvledg in Difeafes; allb 
an Occalion or antecedent Caufe. 

Propbylattica is a part of that part of Phyfick 
calledHygmna^ (or what refpe&s the Prefer- 

vation 
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vation of Health ) which gives notice of future 
but imminent Difeafes. 

Prophylqxis, the fame. 
propoma is a Drink made of Wine and Honey, 

or Sugar. 
Propotifma is the taking a Dofe. 
Proptojis is the falling dowu offome part, as 

of the Eye, the Caule, &c. , 
Profpheromena are Meats or Medicines taken 

inwardly. 
Vrofphyjis is a Coalition, or growing together, 

as when two Fingers are connected to each 
other. 

Proftata, Aaftantes-y or Corpora glandulofa, are 
two Glandules under the feminal Bladders, near 
the Pa [Page of the Seed, which (as may be 
gucfled ) Lubncitates the common Pafiage of the 
Seed and Urine, and is a Vehicle to the feminal 
Matter, and are faid to provoke the Titillati- 
on in Coition : Their Moifture being conveyed 
by certain little Tubes,v which terminate in the 
Pafiage near where the Seed is ejedted, is emit¬ 
ted at the fame time with it: The Learned 
JBartholine has obferved fame fuch thing in Wo¬ 
men. 

Proflethis is the foreTde of the Breaft ^ alfo 
a flefhy part in the Hollows of the Feet and 
Hands, and betwixt the Fingers. 

Vrojiefis a part of Surgery which fills up what 
is wanting *, as we fee in hollow andfiftulous Ul¬ 
cers fill’d up w7ith Flefh by Chirurgery. 

Protopathia is a primary Difeafe, not caus d 

by another. 
protuberant id) vid. Apophyfi. 

Provo- 
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Trovocatorii Dies, fee Critici Dies-) and Inter- 

calares. , , 

Dr an ^ fee Carb uric alas. . 
Pruritus, the Itch, is a dry Unevennefs of the 

Skin caufed by Saline fixed Particles, pricking 
the Skin, and kept in by others more retentive 
which cannot exhale. , 

Pfammifmiis, a Bath of dry and warm Sand, 
wherewith the Feet of Men in the'Drapfy are 

dryed. . . , „ *, 
Pfammodca are Tandy and gravelly Matter m 

the Urine. „ . , . „ 
Pfammos, a Gravel which breeds m Mens Bo¬ 

dies, and is voided in Fits of the Stone. 
Pfilothron is a Medicine wherewith Hairs are 

either taken out ot the Body, or thinned,if they 

be extreme rough. a * 
pjbas are Muicles of the Loins, which proceed 

from about the two iowermoit Veitebie^ of the 
Thorax, and the three uppermoft Vertebres or 
the Loins or Flank : They defeend obliquely 
upon the Rotator minor of the Thigh, and bend 

the Thigh. ,.. ^ 
Pfira is a wild Scab' that makes the Skin 

CpO J T7* 
Pforiafis is a dry itching Scab of the Cods* 

which is often accompanied with an Exulcera- 

tl°Pforica are Medicines againft the Scab. 
Pforopbthalmia is an itching Scab of thw Eyes* 
Pfychca are cooling Medicines. , 
Ply dr acta, according to Panins and Alexander, 

are little Ulcers of the Skin of the Head, lice 
thofe which are wont to burn the Skin. Ceij ss 

' jv * ■- raysv 
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fays, they are an hard fort of Puftle fomething 
whitilh, and acute, out of which is fqueezed a 
moift Matter. 

Pfydraces, according to others, are little Pu¬ 
tties or Pimples, which break out upon the Skin, 
like Bubbles, by reafon of the Winter cold. 

Pfylothrum, fee Pfilothron. 
Ptarmica1 -or Sternuta loria, are thofe things 

which being endowed with a more piercing Acri¬ 
mony than their Errhinacecus Medicines, do lb 
extreamly irritate and fhrivel up the Membranes 
of the Brain,that it fends forth thepituitous Hu¬ 
mour at the Nottrils in an extraordinary Mea- 
fure. 

Pterna, fee Calx. 
Pterygium is the Wing or round Riling of the 

Nofe or Eye, or the Procefs of the Bone Sfheno- 
ides which is like a Wing.. Alfo a membranous 
Excrefcence above the horney Tunic of the Eye, 
called 'Unguis and V rigid a, growing for the moft 
part from the inner corner towards the Apple of 
the Eye, and often obfcuring it: Alfo the 
Nymphs, of a Womans fecret Parts. 

Pterygoidcs are the Procelles and Mufcles of 
the Wedg-iike Bone. 

Pteryjiafhyiim are Mufcles of the peice of Flelh 
in the Roof of the Mouth called Gar gar eon, 
which proceed from the Wing-like Proceiles,and 
are terminated in the fides of the Uvula, or 
G argar ec'.i. 

Ptylofis is when the Brims of the Eye-lids be¬ 
ing grown thick the Hairs of the Eye-Brows 
fall off. 

Ptifma, Ftifan, is a Deco&ion of Barley 
husked. 
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husked, Liquorifh, Rai/ins. 

Ttyalifmus is a too great Sp itting. 
Ptyalon is Spit, or that Matter which is 

brought up from the Lungs by Coughing •, for 
Saliva (which we Englifh Spittle too) properly 
llgnifies the Moifture which is excerned by the 
DuSlw Salivates. 
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Ptyfma, fee Ptyalon. 
Pugillm is an handful of any Herbs. Others 

interpret it as much as may be taken up with 
three Fingers. 

Pdmones, the Lungs, are Organs of Refpira- 
tion. The Famous Mai pig him makes the Sub- 
Itance of the Lungs (excepting the Nerves,a few 
VelFels, and the Br anches of the Wind-Pipe) to 
be nothing but an Heap of little Bladders, the 
contexture whereof is io ordered, that there’s a 
Paflageinto them from the Wind-Pipe, and into 
one another ^ till they all open into the Mem¬ 
brane which clothes the Lungs. The ufe of the 
Lungs is to breathe withal, and to mix and ac~ 
cend the Blood with the Nitre they fuck in. 

Pulpa is the flefny part of Fruits, Roots, or 
other Bodies, which is extracted by Infufion or 
Boyling, and palling through a Sive : As the 
Pulp of Tamarinds, Caffia, Althaa, Dates, &;c. 

Pul fa, thePulfe, is the immediate Index of 
the Heart,’ by the mediation whereof the Blood 
is diffufed through the whole Body, and is diffe¬ 
rently affeded thereby according to the different 
Influx of the Animal Spirits *, the Motion where¬ 
of is chiefly to be attributed to the circular and 
dired Fibres. Othefs affirm it to be the Dila* 
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APulfeis either natural or preternatural; of 
the former we have fpoken already^ the latter is 
fuch as is different according to the different 
Circumfiances of the Fibres and Animal Spirits, 
to wit, Jhong, weak, /wifi, flow, equal, unequal, 
intermittent, &c. 

Pal villi, the fame with Splenid. 
Palvis, fee Species. 
Panel am lachrymale, fee Lachrymale pantiam. 

P untie am [aliens, in the growth of an Egg you 
fee a little Speck, or Cloud as it were,in the in- 
nermoft Tunic of it,called Amnios, which grow¬ 
ing gradually thicker, acquires a kind of flimy 
Matter, in the middle whereof you fee firft this 
Puntium/'aliens(a little Speck that feems to leap;) 
afterward the rude Body of an Embrio, juft like 
a fhapelefs kind of Maggot ^ which tends every 
Day more and more to Perfection. 

Papilla, or Papula, is the opening of the Tu¬ 
nic of the Eye, called Vvea or Choroides -, it is 
round in Man, and is wont to be contracted or 
dilated like a Mufcle, according to the different 
Influx of the Animal Spirits. 

Papula, fee Papilla. 
PargantiaPurging Medicines are thofe,which 

by reafon of a peculiar difpoftion of their parts 
irritate the fleihy Fibres of the Ventricle, which 
become fwoln and confequently contracted at 
the right end, fo that the whole Subftance of 
the Sto-mach is drawn up together and inclined 
towards the Pylorus, whence follows an Excre¬ 
tion downwards. 

Vargatio, Purging* is an Excretory Motion 
quick and frequent, proceeding from a quick and 

orderly 
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orderlyContraftion of the carneous Fibres of the 
Stomach and Inteftines; whereby the Chyle, 
and Excrements, and corrupted Humors, either 
bred or fent there from other parts, are pro¬ 
truded from part to part,till they be quite exclu^ 
ded the Body. 

Pm, fee Pyor?. 
PufiuU, Pimples, are the Recrements of ill 

Blood that (hoot forth in the Skin, and for want 
of Perfpiration, or too vifcous a Matter, kick 
there and caufe an unequal Surface. 

Putrefatiio Chymica, is the Dilfolution of a con¬ 
crete Body, by natural Rottennefs, in a moiH 
Heat which corrupts the very Subffance of it, 
and penetrates its moll intimate Parts. 

Pyon, or Pus, is puti ilied Biocd concoCted in™ 
to white Matter. ' • 

Pycnofis, fee Pycnotica. 
Pycnotica, fee Incrajfantia. 
Pyelos, fee Chaana. # 
Pylorus, or Janitor, is the right On free of 

the Ventricle, which fends the Meet t out of the 
Stomach. 

Pyofis is a Collection of Pus in any part or the 

Body. . 
• Pyramidales MufcuU are placed in the SUsdo 

men, and lye upon the loweft Tendons of the 
right Mufcles* They are not parts of the right 
Mufcles, as V'cj'alius and Columbus aie of opinion, 
but diftmft, as F alo^ius pi‘oves, tno with fame 
pertinent fome impertinent Arguments. The 
peculiar Membrane wherewith they are clothed, 
and the order of their Fibres, lhew them to be 
different from the right Mufcles. They pi oceed 
V R 3 
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from the external Os Pubis, and the higher they 
climb the narrower they grow, and end about 
the Navel in the white Seam;fometimes they are 
wanting, or the left is lefs than the right, or the 
right than the left. 

Pyramidalia are Veflels which prepare the Seed, 
of which in their proper place. Alfo Ivlufcles of 
the N oltrils and or tne Abdomen called Pyramid 
dales, or of a Pyramidical Figure. Alio two 
Strings of Marrow about the Bails of the ob- 
longated Marrow. 

Pyrctologia, is a Defcription of Fevers: Of 
which Dr. Willis has writ molt accurately. 

Pyrotcchnia, the fame that Chyrnm. 

Pyretic a, or Vrentia, are Medicines virtually 
hot, which being applied to Human Bodies,grow ; 
extrearaly hot*, becaufe that having Particles and 
Fores fo ordered, that Vapors and Humors in- 
fnuating into them, the FubtileMatter rinds fuch | 
paliages,that it being moved extream violently, 
forces certain earthy, hard, and acute Particles, 
which flote in thepaifages, upon the neighbour¬ 
ing parts with great impetuolity, and fo excites 
an Heat which corrupts, or changes differently, 
according to the diverfity of its Motion,and the 
Particles which are moved. Such are things ' 
that caufe Rednefs, that blifter, that ripen or 
rot, that dole up and bring Wounds to a Cfuft, 
and that puli Hairs out of the Body. 

Tpkus is an Inftrument wherewith Pus, or 
co: rupted Matter, is evacuated. 

Pyxis is the Cavity of the Flip-Bone, which is 
JiCLVttettUim, 

Qmdrans 
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QtWhwjPhyfitians reckon a Weight of three 

. Ounces, that is the fourth part of a Roman 

Pound. c . 
Quahtas is a Difpofition or Contexture oi lit¬ 

tle Particles,whence our Bodies may be any way 
denominated of fuch a Quality. Quality is ma- 
nifeft, hidden, poyfonous, contagious, Peia- 

Jent, &c. . . 
Ouartanafebris intermittens, a Quartan Ague, 

which the Ancients called Saturn's Daughter. 
It is at this Day a Scandal to Phy ficians, became 
it is fo hard to be cured by thofe who follow the 
old way. It is a preternatural Effervescence ci 
the Blood, which attaquesa Man every fourth 
Day,and then leaves him. It iscaufed by an acid 
auftere Blood, and nutritious Juice hindred m 
its Afiimilation. 

Ouartarium, the lame that [Juadtans. 
Quid pro Quo is when a Medicine of one Na- 

tur? and Quality is fubftitated for another, 
which is not to be done without the conient 01 

Phyficians. . 
Quinta EJfentia, tezEffentia quinta. _ . 
Quotidiana febris intermittent, an intermitting 

Quotidian Ague, is that which returns every 
Day, and proceeds from crude Blood and an ill 
Affimilation qf Chyle. 

R 4 Rab.doides, 
( 
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Rdhdeides^ the fame that Sutura Sagittalis. 
Rabies Hydrophobica, fee Hydrophobia. 

Rachita and Rachiai are Mufcles belonging to 
the Back. 

Rachitis-, fee Rkachitis, 
Radicates dieSj fee Critici dies. 

Radius is the lefs Bone of the Cubit, called Fo- 
cite minus-jx. is more oblique than the great Bone 
called Vina, and is diliant a little from it in the 
middle, where there occurs a fmail Ligament: 
Above the Vina receives the Radius, and below 
the Radius receives it. The upper part of the 
Radius is jointed with the outward Procefs of 
the Arm by Diarthrcjis fwhich feeJ -, the lower 
by way of Appendix with the wrift Bone at the 
middle Finger. Its upper end it-fmall, and the 
lower thick. It is alfo the greater Bone of the 
Leg. . ' 

Ramex, fee Hernia. 
Ranula, fee Hypoglcffum* 
Raphe-, fee Sutura. 

Rarefacientia, ratifying Remedies, are fuch as 
by diffipating a little the Vapours and Humors 
make the Pores of Bodies larger. 

Rafctia, the fame that Carpus. 
RaJ'patorium1 or Scalprum Raforium, is a Chi- 

rurgeons Inftriiment to ferape or Pnave filthy arid 
fcaiy Bones with. 
* Raucedoy the fame that Branchus. 

Reci- 

i 
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Recidivus morbus, a Relapfe, is when the mor- 
bifick Matter,that was left in the firlt Diftemper, 
begins to work and ferment again. 

Rettificatio is a repeated diftillation of Liquors, 
to exalt and purify them the more. 

Reduvia is a certain light Cleft or Chap in the 
Skin at the Roots of the Nails. 

Refrigeratorinm is a wooden Veflel, full of Wa¬ 
ter with a ftreight or fpiral Pipe in it of Tin or 
Tead, which diililled Water is to flow through 
to cool iti 

Regius morbus, fee lElerus. 
Relax anti a, fee Chalafiica. 
Relaxatio is a Dilatation of Parts or Veflels. 
Reminifcentia, Remembrance, is a Perception 

whereby the Ideas of things before perceived, 
and imprefled upon the Mind by Senfation or o- 
ther Perception, are again offered and reprefen- 
ted to the Soul, by the Mediation of Animal Spi¬ 
rits, in the common Senfory; either by their 
former Footffeps and Images imprefled upon the 
Brain, or by lome Words or other Signs which 

■awakened and flirred them up. Or Reminifcence 
is an arbitrary drawing out of things, which were 
before imprefled upon the Brain, for its own 
ufe. 

Remiffo Vebrium, a remitting of Fevers, is a 
boyling down of hot and over-boy ling Blood, 
which is Abfolute in intermittent Fevers,and but 
Partial in continued ones. 

Rems, the Reins or Kidneys*, there are two of 
them in the Abdomen, placed under the Liver 
and Spleen; the right Kidney is lower in a Man 
than the left: They are chiefly'made up of lit¬ 

tle 
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tie Channels, or Conduits, which arife from the 
Glandules that lye about the Extremities of the 
Arteries, whence they receive the Serum, which 
pafles on to the CaruncuU Papillares, or little 
pieces of pappy Fleffl, to the Pelvis, (or Bafin) 
to the Ureters, the Bladder, and fo out of 
Doors, 

Penes fucccnturiati, fee CapfnU atrabilarU. 
Repellentia are fuch things as by flopping the 

Heat and Afflux of Humors, and by fhutting up.; 
the Pores with their cold or binding Qualities, 
decreafe the fwelling of a part, and drive the 
Humors another way. 

Res natwralesyNatural Things are three*,Health, 
the Caufes of Health, and its Effeds. Others 
reckon feven, as the Elements, Temperaments, 
Humors, Spirits, Parts, Faculties, Actions ; but 
Elements and Temperaments belong to natural 
Philofophy Humors, Spirits and Parts are 
reckoned amongfl the Caufes of Health, which 
confift of a good Temperature and a due Con¬ 
formation ; Faculties and Adions are compre¬ 
hended under the Effects of Health. 

Res non naturdes, Things that are not Natural 
are Six : Air, Meat and Drink, Motion and 
Reft, Sleep and Waking, the Affedions of the 
Mind,Things that are let out of, and Things re¬ 
tained in the Body. They are fo called,becaufe 
that if they exceed their due Bounds, they often 
occafion Difeafes. 

Res preter Naturam, things belide Nature are 

Difeafes, their Caufes, their Symptoms and 
Effeds. 

* 

]V.'r Refol- 
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Rcfohcntia, diOolving Remedies are fuch as 
are apt to difiipate or icattcr Particles, that are 
driven into the Body or any part of it, with 
their own fpirituous and fulphuixous Parti¬ 
cles. 

Refpiratio, Breathing, is an alternate Dilata¬ 
tion and Contraction of the Cheft, whereby the 
nitrous Air is taken in by the Wind-Pipe for 
the accenfion of the Blood, and by and by is 
driven out again with other vaporous Effluvi¬ 
ums. TheCaufe ofRefpiration does not feem 
to conlift in the Dilatation and Contraction of 
the Thorax? as is commonly thought, but in the 
Contraction of the Tunic which covers the upper 
part of the Oefophagus and the Wind-Pipe as far 
as its Clofelt Reedies. 

Rete mirabile, the wonderful Net, in the Brain 
is fo called byreafon of its admirable Structure* 
it conlifts of feveral fmall Arteries; it is under 
the Balls of the Brain, and comprehends the 
pituitary Glandule, by the lides of the Bone 
O fhenoi dcs: The life of it is, that the Blood may 
call off its ferous parts into the pituitary Glan¬ 
dule, that it may afford liner and purer Spirits: 
Secondly, left the Blood by ruffling too fudden- 
ly upon the Brain, fflould in fome meafure 
fupprefs it; it is not fo found in a Man and an 
Horfe, which perform noble things. 

Reticularis plexus, the fame that Choroides. 
Reticulum, the fame that Omentum. 
Re ti for mis plexus, fee Plexus ret if or mis. 

Ret if or mis tumca is a certain Expanflon of the 
inner Subftance of the Optic Nerve in the Eye, 
which is to the Eye like a whited Wall in a dark 

Cham- 
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Chamber, which receives and reprefents the vi¬ 
able Species that are let in by a hole in a darken- 1 

ed Room. ~ 
Retina, tunica, fee Ret if or mis and Amphible- 

flroides. 
Retorta, a F^etort, is a ChyniicarVeHel, made 

ofGlafs, Stone, or Iron •, of a round Figure, 
to the fide whereof there is fattened a bended, 
retorted, and hollow Beak or Mofe, where¬ 
by the things that are to be dittilled are put in 
and out- 

Rsverberatio chymita is a Burning, whereby ,; 
Bodies are calcined by an adtual Fire in a Furnace 
called Revcrbenum. 

Reverberium is a Chymical Oven or Furnace, 
wherein Bodies that are to be burned or dittifi 
led are calcined. 

Remlforia, V. S. is whereby the Blood that 
gullies upon one part is diverted a contrary way, 
by the opening of a Vein in a remote and con¬ 
venient place. 

Rhachitis is the Spinal Marrow, which fee in 
its proper place : Alfo a Difeafe common a- 
mongit the Englift, which is an unequal Nourifh- 
ing of parts accompanied with Loofenefs of 
parts, Softnefs, Weaknefs, Faintnefs, Drow- 
zynefs, a great fwelling Head, with Leannefs 
below the Head, with Protuberances about the 
joints, Crookednefs of Bones, Straitnefs of the 
Bread, Swelling of the Abdomen, Stretching of' 
the Hypoclwndrcs, a Cough, Cire. The Englijh 

call it the Rickets : But becaufe the occahon of it 
' often lyes in the Spinal Marrow, the Famous 

GRffon calls it appofitely enough Rhachitis. 
' Rha- 
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Rbagades, the Latines lay Sciflkra, Fijfurt, 

Firm, Chinks, Clefts, which as they happen in 
other parts of the Body, Hands, Feet, Lips, 
the entrance of the Womb ^ Fo they may hap¬ 
pen in the Fundament, in the Extremity of the 
Gut Relhim, and in the Sphinfter or Mufcle 
which clofes the Fnndament. Rhagades in the 
Fundament are certain oblong little Ulcers, 
withput Swelling, like thofe which are fome- 
times occalioned in the Hands by great Cold. 
Some are fuperncial, others deep : Sortie are 
not hard nor callous, others are : Some are 
iiioifl and fend forth Matter, others dry and 

canorous. 
Rhegma is a Breaking or Burfling of any part, 

as of a Bone, the inner Rine of the Belly, the 

Eye, &c. 
Rheiima, Rheum, is a DeEixion of Humor 

from the Head upon the parts beneath, as upon 

the Eyes, or Nofe. ... 
RheumatifmMs is a wandring Pain in the Body, 

often accompanied with a fmall Fever,Swelling, 

Inflammation, &c. 
Rbexi*) the fame that Rbegmd. 
Rbinenchytes is a little Syringe to inject Medi¬ 

cines into the Noftrils. 
Rhodimm is Rofe-Vinegar, or any thing made 

ofRofes. 
Rbomboides is a pair of Mufcles proceeding 

from the three lowermoft Vertebres of the 
Neck, and as many upper Spinal Procefles 
of the Vertebres of the Back: By and by 
they defcend, and being fleflry at the begin¬ 

ning and end, go as far as the Balls of the Shoul¬ 
der- 
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der-blade, which they move backward and ob¬ 

liquely upward. 

Rhyptica are fcouring Medicines which cleanfe 

away Filth. 

Rhythmus is a certain proportion of Pulfes, 

Time, Life, Age.* &c. 
Rhythidojis is a Wrinkling of any part. 

Rigor is a Vibration and Concuifion of the 

Skin and Mufcles of the whole Body, accompa¬ 

nied with Chilnefs. 

Rim a. pndcndi, or F iff nr a magfia, is fo called, 

becaufe it reaches from the lower part of the 

Os Pubis almoftas far as the Fundament, fo that 

the fpace betwixt the one and the other, which 

is called Pcrimum, or Interfor amine urn, is fcarce 

a Fingers breadth. By frequent Coition it grows 

larger. The ufe of it is for Generation, Excre¬ 

tion of Urine and other Excrements, anclfor the 

bearing of Young. . 

Rifus Sardonws is a Contraction of each 

Jaw. 

Rob, fee j4pochylifma. 

Robub, the fame. 

Rorifems dutius, the fame that Butins chyli- 

ferus. 
Ros, in the account of the Ancients, was the 

firft Moifture that falls from the Extremities of 

Velfels, and is difperfed upon the Subftance of 

the Members, Ros, fays Galen^ is a third fort 

of Moifture whereby the parts of our Body are 

nourilhed, and is contained in all the parts of 

an Animal, like a certain Dew fprinkled upon 

them: This is the Opinion of the Ancients. 
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Rofa, the fame that Eryfiyelas. 
Roftriformis frocejfus, fee Coracoides. 

Rotator major & minor, are two Apophyfes in 

the upper part of the Thigh-Bone, called 

chanteres,in which the Tendons of many Mufcles 

are terminated. 

Rot id a, the fame that Mold genu. 
Rotnla, fee TabelU. 

Rubric a, fee Impetigo. 

Ruttatio, Belching, is a depraved Motion of ’ 

the Stomach, occafioned by an Effervefcence 

there, whereby Vapours and flatulent Matter 

are fent out at the Mouth. And it is either acid, 

or Sinking, or favours like fomething burnt or 

roafted. 

Riithts, fee Bombus and Ruttatio. 

Rugitns is an Effervefcence of Chyle and 

Excrements in the Blood, whereby Wind and 

feveral other Motions are excited in the Guts, 

and rowl up and down the Excrements, when 

there’s no eafy Vent nor upwards nor down¬ 

wards. 

Raptio-, fee Rhegma. 

Ryas is a too plentiful and preternatural fal¬ 

ling of Tears. 

<r 
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1 Accns is the Gut called Return. 
_ Sac culm Chyhferns,ov Ron ferns, is the lower 
part of the Palfage of the Chyle, into which arq 
inferred all the Ladeal Veins of the fecond 
fort, and a great number of the Lymphatic Vef- 
fels. 

Safe ulus Cordis, fee Pericardium. , t , 
Sacculi Median ales, are when feveral Sim¬ 

ples, according to the Nature of the Difeafe, 
are compounded and beaten together, and tied 
up in a little Bag,tobeapplyed to the part affe- 
ded. The Bag is to be fewed or quilted down 
in feveral places,that the Ingredients run not al¬ 
together in a Lump. 

Sneer Ignis, fee Herpes Excdens. 
Sneer Morions, fee Epilcpfia. 
Sacrum Os, the Holy Bone, conffts of the fix 

lower Hertebres, to which are joyned the OJfa 
CoccygisjOV Hip Bones-, in the hinder part of the 
Hbdomen it makes that Cavity which is called 
Pelvis or the Bafon.^ 

Sagittails Saturn, or Verucnlata, is that Suture 
of the Scull, which begins at the Coronal or 
Crown Suture, and ends in the Lambdoidal Su¬ 
ture. , 

Saliva Salivum, Spittle, Is an inlipid Li¬ 
quor, which being feparated in the Maxillar 
Glandules or Glandules of the Jaws, and by 
proper Palfages flowing into the Mouth, fetves 
to moilten its Mouth and Gullet,; and alfifts to 
the chewing of Meat, and in fonie meafure to 

the 

! 
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the Digeftion and Fermentation p fit in the St©** 
mach. . \, ' ; 

Salivatio, Salivation, is an Evacuation of Spit¬ 
tle by Salivating Medicines, of which fort prirfe 
cipally are Mercurial Preparations. Salivation 
is fometimes taken for a preternatural Increafe 
of Spittle. 

Salvatella, is that Vein which from the Veins 
of the Arm is terminated in the little Finger. 

Sanguijicatio, fee Hamatofis. 
Sanguis, Blood, is a red florid Liquor eon-7 

i rained in the Veins and Arteries, and confifts of 
all thofe parts of the Chyle whichpafs through 
the VapilU, the little foft rifings of the Inteftines. 
This is that which gives Nourilhment, Life and 
Strength to all the parts of the Body. The 
Mtcrofcope difcovers that the parts of the Blood 

; are round or globular, naturally, but that in Fe¬ 
vers ’tis full of Worms. 

Sarties, is a thick and bloody or Matter. 
Sank as, fee Hygieia. \ 
Safa, fee Apochylifma. • / , • 
Safhana is the Vein of the Leg,or Crural Vein. 
Saphatum is a dry Scurf in the Head,fee Achor. 
Safonea is a Lambitivemade of Almonds. 
Sapor, fee Guftus. 
Sarcocele is a Rupture,which confifts in a flelhy 

Excrefcence of the Tefticles. ... 
Sarcoma is a flelhy Excrefcence. 
Sarcompkalum is a flelhy Excrefcence of the 

Navel. 
Sarcophagum, fee Cathtreticum. 
Sarcofis, tec Sarcoma. \ a 
Sarcotica are thofe Medicines which fill up 

5 Wounds 
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Wounds with Flefh, fuch as by their moderate 
Heat and cleanfing qualities keep Wounds and 
Ulcers free from Filth and preferve the natural 
temper of the Parts, fo that the Aliment eafily 
fupplies the Solution of the Parts. 

Sare-f feeEJfcre. 

Satyriafis, five Priapifmus, is an immoderate 
delire of Venery, which upon Coition vanifhes. 
’Tis taken fometimes for the Leprofy, becaufe 
in that Difeafe the Skin acquires the Roughnefs 
of a Satyr : ’Tis likewife ufed for the Swelling of 
the Glandules behind the Ears. 

Satyriafmus, fee Satynafts. 

Scabies, the Itch: ’Tis of two forts,moilt and 
dry } the Moift is an inequality or roughnefs of 
the Skin with moift and purulent Puftles,accom- 
panied with a conftant Itching ^ the Dry Itch is 
fourfold Pruritus, Impetigo, Pfora, and Lepra. 
which fee. 

Scaieaam, is that pair of Mufcles which extend 
the Neck. They are perforated to make way for 
the Veins and Arteries, and the Nerves of the 
hinder part of the Neck as they go to the Arm. 

Scalpellum Vmbiltcarium, is the Knife with 
which the Midwife cuts off the Navels of Chil¬ 
dren. 

Scalfrum Chirurgicum, a Laficet. 
Scalprum Raforium, fee Rafpatorium. 

Scamrmm Hypocratis, Hypocrates's Bench, is 
an Inflrument of fix Ells long,’tis ufed in fetting 
of Bones. 

Scapha, is the Inner Rim of the Ear. 
Scaphoides, is the Third Os Tarfi in the Foot, 

’tis joy-tied to the Ancle-Bone and the three hin¬ 
der 
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der Bones : ’’Tis called alfo Os Naviculare from 
fome refemblance it has of a Boat. ^ 

Scapula^ fee Homoplata. 
Scarification Scarification, ’tis an Incifion of 

the Skin with a Pen-knife or Lancet: This is 
done either with or without Cupping-Glades^ 
without Cupping-GlaHes if there be any Morti- - 
fication or Gangrene* becaufe the Separation is 
by all means to be haltned ; with Cupping- 
Glalfes, if there be a necedity of taking away 
Blood. 

Sccletumn a Skeleton, is when the Bones are 
dryed and put together according to Art in their 
natural Order and Pofition. - 

Scelotyrbsnis a wandring Pain in the Legs, pro¬ 
ceeding chiefly from the Scurvey. Hence the 
Water proper for this Diflemper is called Aqud 
Scelotyrbitis. 

Schefisni s the Difpofition of the Body. 
Schetica febris, is oppofed to the Hedtic Fever, 

becaufe it is feated moftly in the Blood and is ea- 
hiy cured, buta; Hedtic Fever is fixed in the ve¬ 
ry Habit of the Body, and not to be removed 
without great difficulty. - ; 

Schifma, a Cut in any part either hard or foft 
Schiatica, fee Arthritis. 
Schirrofisr fee Schirrui. 
Schirrm & Schirromd, is a hard, livid Swel¬ 

ling, that refills the touch and is without Pain,, 
Scleriafisy is a Hardnefs of any part. 
Scleroma,the fame. ! . ^ 

: Scleropthalmia is a hard Blearednefs of the 
Eyes accompanied with Pain, a flow Motion of 
the Eyes, with rednefs and drynefs of 'em. ^ 

S 2 Sclcro- 
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Sclerotica, fez Cornea. 
Sclerotica, or hardning Medicines, are fuch as 

unite the parts more firmly among!!: themfelves, 
and that either by diflipating the thin and foft 
parts, or elfe fometimes by retaining them; the 
nrft by hardning the Matter into a Schirrm by 
too hot Medicines, the latter is done when the 
part affe&ed acquires a Hardnefs by cooling and 
aftringent Medicines, fuch are Sengreen, Night¬ 
shade, Tore elan, and Water-Lintels. Therefore 
thefe Sclerotic Medicines are either healing, or 
elfe cooling and aftringent. 

Scleruntica, the fame with Sclerotica. 
Scoliafis, is a Diftortion of the Back-Bone to 

one or t’other fide. 
' w/L W * • ’ - * 

Scolof omachavion, is a Chirurgions Knife, with 
which Wounds of the Thorax are widened. } ftis 
pfed alfo in opening larger Swellings } as alfo 
in opening the Abdomen. 

Scorbutus, the Scurvy, is a Difeafe that is Epi- 
demial to the Hollanders. The Symptoms of it 
are generally, livid Spots on the Hands and Feet, 
weaknefs of the Legs, ftinking Breath, loofenefs 
of the Teeth, bleeding of the Gums, Convul- 
lions, Pains, running Gout, Cholick,^c. This 
is of two kinds, either Salino-Sulphurew, when 
the Sulphur is predominant to Salt} or Snlphureo- 
Salinus, when the Salt is predominant to the Sul¬ 
phur} this is likewife either in the Blood or ner¬ 
vous Juice. 

Script ulus, fee Scrupulus. 

Scotoma, the fame with Scotomia. 
Scotomia, Dizzinefs or Swimming of the Head, 

is when the Animal Spirits are fo whirled about 
: that 
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that the External Objects feem to run round. 

Scrobiculus Cordis, fee Anticar dium. 
Scroptula, are preternatural hard Glandules, 

or preternatural Swellings of the Glandules of 
the Neck and Ears; they are contained in a pro¬ 
per Tunic. 

Scrotum, the Cod, is a Bag which contains 
the Tefticles of the Male, it confifts of a Skin 
flefhy Panniculus, the two Tunics Erythrois 
and Elytbroii. In the middle of it is a Line ex¬ 
tended in the length,which divides the right part 
from the left. For more eafy Diftention or 
Contraction’tis void of Fat. 

Scrotum Cordis-, fee Pericardium. 
Scr up ulus, a Scruple, it is the third part of a 

Drachm and contains twenty Grains- . 
Scut if or me Os, fee Aiola Genu. 
Scutiformis Cartilago, fee Enfiforpns. 
Scutum, fee Mola Genu. 
Scybala, are Sheeps, or Goats, &c. Buttons,, 

or Excrement. 
Scypho, is the Infundibulum in the Brain: Like- 

wife thofe Palfages which convey the Spittte * 
from the Os Cribriforme to the Pallat. 

Sellio C&faria, fee Hyfteratomotocia. 
Secmdim, the Secundine, or After-Birth,are 

the three Membranes, Chorion, Alantoisi and 
Amnion, which with the Placenta^ are excluded 
after the Birth. 

Sedimentum Vrim, the Sediment of Urine, 
are parts of the nutritious juice, which being 
feparated from the Blood, with the Serum, be-* 
caufe of their gravity, fink to the bottom of the 
Urine. 

S 3 SdU 
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Sella Equina, finTiir etc a, it is compounded of 

four ProcelTes of the Bone Sphenocides, or Wedg- 
likeBone*, it contains the Pituitarian Glandule, 
and i-n Brutes the Rete Mirabile. 
- .Sella Sphenoeidis, the fame with Sella Equina. 

Sella Turcica, the fame. 
Se?neiofis, fee Diagnofis. 

Semciotica,is that part of Phyfck which treats 
of the Signs of Health and Sicknefs. 

- Semen, ■ Seed, is a white, hot, fpirituous, 
thicky clammy, faltifh Humor, -which is made 
out of the thinneft parts of the Blood in the Te- 
Hides and 'Epididymides, and by proper PafTages 
isejeded into the Womb of the Female. There 
is alfo in the Female a Matter which is called 
Seed, which proceeds from the Profiates, and 
frequently in their Lechery is emitted forth : 
Theaife of this is to raife Titillation,and render 
the Coition more pleafant. 

, = Semicupturn, is a Bath in which the Patient is 
only up to the Navel in Water. : 

-i Senforium Commune, or the Seat of common 
Senfe, is that part of the Brain in which the 
Nerves from the Organs of all the Senfes are 
terminated, which is in the beginning of the 
Medulla Oblongata. 

Senfus, Senfe, is when the Motion imprefled 
by. the outward Objeds upon the'Fibres of the 
Nervesds convey’d, by the help of the Animal 
Spirits in the Nerves, to the common Senfory 
or Medulla Oblongata. 

. Sephyros,is a hard Inflammation of the Womb. 
Septa, the fame with Septic a. . . - • 
Septic a, five Pntrefacientia, are thofe things 
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which by a malignant Heat and/harpnefs rot 
and corrupt the Fle/h. 

Septum Lucidum, is a Partition, upon the ac- 
count of its thinnefs Diaphanous, which diftin- 
guifhes the Ventricles of the Brain. 

Septum Tranfverfum-i fee Diaphragm a. 
Serpigo, fee Lichen. 
Serapium, fee Syr up us. 

Serra, a Saw. 
Serum, is a watery, thin, yellowilh, and faltiih 

Humor, which confifts chiefly of Water, with 
a moderate quantity of Salt and a little Sulphur: 
The life of it is to be a Vehicle to the Blood. 

Sefamoeidea OJfa, are 16, 19, 20, andfomc- 
times more little Bones, fo called from the like- 
nefs they have to Sefamum Seeds, which are 
found in the Joynts of the Hands and Feet 

Setaceum, is when the Skin of the Neck is ta¬ 
ken up and run through with a Needle; and the 

; Wound afterward kept open by Briftles,a Skean 
of Silk, &c. that fo the ill Humors may vent 
themfelves. 

Sextans, is the fixth part of a Pound, contain- 
1 ing two Ounces. 
: Sialifmus, fee Vtyalifmus. 

Sialochus, fee Vtyalifmus. 
I Sialon-f foe Sielos 0‘ Saliva. 
1 Sideratio, foe Spacelos. 
1 Sief Album, foe Collyrium. 
1 Sigmoides, are the Apophyfes of the Bongs, 

reprefonting the Letter C of the ancient Greeks. 
Alfo the three Valves of the Great Artery that 
hinder the Blood from returning back to the 

5 Heart. 
L ' S 4 Signum 
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fiigmm Morbi, the Symptome of 3 Difeafe. 
Siliqua, is half a Lupin, of which fix weigh 3 

^Scruple. This is to be underitood of the Seed 
contained in it. 

Similares partes, Similar Parts, are fuch as are 
throughout of the fame Nature and Texture. 

Simplicia, Simples, are Medicines unmixt and 
uncompounded. 

Sinapifmus, is a Medicine applyed to the Head, 
and is prepared ofMuflard, wild Radilh, Salt, 
and Leven. 

Sinciput^ the fides of the Head. 
Singultus, fee Lygmus-. 
Sinus Meningis^xz thofe Cavities which Gaim, 

calls the Ventricles of the Thick Membrane. The 
firfb and fecond,or the lateral Sinus's, are feared 
between the Brain and the Cerebellum, and end 
in the Vertebral Sinus's. „ The third begyis from 
the Os Cribiforme, and ends in the middle of the 
former Sinus's/ The fourth arifes from the Ri- 
malts Glandule, and ends in the middle of the 
lateral Sinus*s. , The Infertion of thefe Sinus s is 
called Torcular Herophili. The Sinus's after they 
have palled through the Skull, are partly con¬ 
tinued with the Jugular Veins, and partly de- 
fcend through the whole length of the Spinal 
Marrow down to the Os Sacrum. The Ufe of 
them is to fupply the place of Veins, for they 
convey the Blood from the Brain and Cerebellum,j 
partly into the Jugular Veins, and partly into 
the Vertebral Sims\ -t . > 

Sinus Ojjfium, are thofe Cavities of the Bones 
which receive the Heads of other Bones. 
5 .. . - 
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Sircafis, is an Inflammation or rather great 
Heat of the Brain and its Membranes, occafion’d 
by the heat of the Sun: This is frequent in Chil¬ 
dren, becaufe of the thinnefs of their Skulls. 

Sironefj are a fort of Puftles which arife in the 
Palms of the Hands and Soles of the Feet, and 
contain in them a very little fort of Worms or 
Lice. 

Sit&, Thirft, is a Defedt of the Salival Juice 
which occaflons the fancy and define of Drink- 

Solutio chymicajs a refolving any Body into its 
Chymical Principles-, which are, Spirit, Salt, 
Sulphur, Water and Earth. 

Solutio continueis a Dilfolution of the Unity and 
Continuity of the Parts: As in Wounds,Ulcers, 
Fradtures, &c. 

Somnambuloy fee NoSla?nbulo. 
Sommfera, or Sleeping Medicines, are fuch 

which confifting of fetid Sulphureous parts, dif- 
fipate and extinguilh the Animal Spirits, and 
hinder their increafe, whence follows Sleep. 

Somnus, Sleep, is a ftreightning of the Pores 
of the Brain, caufed by the Reft of the Animal 
Spirits, by which means the outward Senfes reft 
from their Operations. 

Somnolentia continue is a conftant Drouzinefs 
and Inclination to Sleep; this comes to pafs 
when the Pores of the outward or Cortical Sub* 
ftance of the Brain are quite clofed up by fome 
vifcous Matter, fo that the Animal Spirits can¬ 
not freely pafs. 

Spugyrica Afedecina, fee Hermetica, 
Sparadrapum, is a piece of Linnen ting’d of 

both fides, either with a thick Ointment, or 
Plaifter, 
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Plaiftcr, and is made this way \ after you have 
melted your Ointment, or Plaider, dip your 
Linnen in it, extend it and keep it for ufe. 

Sora, fee Effere. 
Sparganmn, fee Eafcia. 
Sparganofts, is a Detention of the Breads, oc- 

caiioned by too much Milk. 
Spafma, fee Spafmns. 
Spafmodica, are Medicines again d Convulfi- 

ons. ' 
Spafmologia, is a Treatife of Convulfions. 
Spafmns, is any Convulfive Motion. Cardan 

makes two forts of Convulfive Affections, viz. 
Tetanus and Spafmns ; by the former he under- 
dands a condant Contraction, whereby the 
Member becomes rigid and inflexible ; by the 
latter he underdands fudden Concuffions and 
Motions, which ceafe and return alternately. 

Spat ha, is an oblong Indrument, broad at the 
lower end : Its life is to take up Conferves and 
Electuaries without fouling the Hands. 

Spathomela, is an oblong Indrument, made of 
\ Silver or Iron, which Chirurgions and Apothe¬ 

caries ufe. 
Species, or Pouders, are thofe Simples which 

are defigned to make Compounds with. So Spe¬ 
cies of Treacle are thofe Ingredients of which 
Treacle is compounded : By the fame Name 
are called the Species of ordinary DecoCtions. 
This Name is chiefly given to fome Aromatick 
and Purging Pouders: Perhapsbecaufehere¬ 
tofore they were made up into Electuaries, 
Bohis’s, &c. ' 

Specie 
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Specific a A/cdicamenta, are thofe Medicines 
which have a peculiar Virtue againft fome one 
Difeafe. 

Speallum, a Probe. 
Speculum Inc i dam, fee Septum Lucidnm. 

Speculum Oculi, the Apple or Pupil of the Eye; 
fee Aranea Tunica Ocalu 

Speculum Oris, fee Dilatatoriam. 

Spermatica Partes, are thofe Arteries and Veins 
which bring the Blood to and convey it from the 
Tefticles: Likewife thofe Veflels through which 
the Seed pafles : Likewife all wh;tifh parts of 
the Body, which becaufe of their whitenefs were 
anciently thought to be made of the Seed : Of 
this fort are Nerves, Bones, Membranes, Grif- 
lles, &c. 

Spermatocele, a Rupture caufed by the Con¬ 
traction of the Veflel which ejects the Seed, and 
its falling down into the Scrotum. 

Sphacelodes, like to the Apoplexy. 
Sphacelus, is a fudden Extinction of Life and 

Senfe in every part. 
Sphagitides, are the Jugular Veins in the Neck. 
Spheno tides, fee Sphenois. 
Sphenols, fee Os Cane if or me. 

Sphenopharyng&us, is a pair of Mufcles arifing 
from the Sinus of the inner Wing of the Os Cu- 
neiforme, or Wedg-like Bone, and going oblique¬ 
ly downward, is extended into the fidesofthe 
Gullet *, it dilates the Gullet 

Sphinfter,is a Mufcle that confraCts the’Oullet, 
Anus, Bladder, &c. 

Sphygmica, is that part of 1 by &k Whit;; treats 
ofPulfes. 

i sPhyg- 
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Sphygmus, the Pulfe. 
Spina Dorfi are the hinder Prominences of the 

Vehebm*s. 
Spina Ventofia, is an Ulceration in which the 

Bones are eaten by a malignant Humor without 
any pain of the Periofthtm^or Membrane that co¬ 
vers the Bone, after that a Swelling being rifen 
without any Pain, the part affefted is quite eaten 
out with the Ulcer, from whence frequently fol¬ 
lows a neceffity of Amputation. 

Spinalis medulla, fee Medulla fipinalis. 
Spritmy Spirits, are reckon’d of three forts, 

the Animal Spirits in the Brain, the Vital in the. 
Heart, the Natural in the Liver; but late Au¬ 
thors diitinguilh ’em only into two lands, the 
Animal in the Brain, the Vital and Natural 
(which are accounted the fame) in the Mafs of 
Blood. The Animal Spirits are a very thin 
Liquor, which diftilling from the Blood in the 
outward or Cortical Subflance of the Brain, are 
by the proper Ferment of the Brain exalted into 
Spirits, and thence through the Medullar Sub- 
fiance of the Brain, the Corpm Ca!lofium> and 
Mediilla Oblongata, are derived into the Nerves 
and Spinal Marrow, and in them perform all the 
Adions of Senfe and Motion. The Vital or Na¬ 
tural Spirits, are the fubtileffc parts of the Blood 
which a&uate and ferment it, and make it fit for 
Nourifhment. 

Splanchnica7 are Medicines proper again# Dif- 
eafes of the Inteflines. 

Splanchnon, fee Intefiina. 
Spkn, five Lien,the Spleen, is a Receptacle for 

the Salt and earthy Excrements of the Blood, 
that 
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that there, by the alfiftance of the Animal Spi¬ 
rits, it may be volatiliz’d, and returning again 
into the Blood may concur to its farther Fer¬ 
mentation. The Spleen confifts of a great num¬ 
ber of little Bladders, between which the Glan¬ 
dules are fcatter'd up and down and fupply the 
place of Veins : The Spleen has like wife an Ar¬ 
tery, Nerves, and Lymphatick Vefiels, firltdif- 
covered by Fr. Ruifcf. It’s very like the Sole of 
the Foot, and in Cows is exadly like a Beeves 
Tongue. 

* Sfleuia, are Bolfters made of Linnen, three, 
four, or five times doubled, even to the thick- 
nefs of the Spleen, they are ufed upon Wounds, 
Ulcers, and Fradures. The Figure is three¬ 
fold according to the manner of Application,^, 
at length, obliquely,or tranfverfely : They are 
called alfo Plumaceoli and FlaguU. 

Splenica, Splenica! Medicines,are fuch as by at¬ 
tenuating and volatilizing the grofier parts, re¬ 
move the Diftempers and Obltrudions of the 
Spleen. 

Splenii Mufculi,znfe partly from the five low¬ 
er fcrtebro?s of the Neck, and partly from the 
points of five of the upper Vertebras of the Tho¬ 
rax ^ the Fibres of thefe Mufcles tend obliquely, 
and are faftned to the hinder part of the Head: 
The Ufe of’em is to draw the Head backward. 

Spongoeidea Off a, fee Cribroformia. 

Sporadici morbi, are thofe Difeafes which (dif¬ 
ferent in Nature) feize feveral People at the fame 
time, and in the fame Countrey. 

Sputum.,a Liquor thicker than ordinary Spittle. 
Squammofa Sutura, fee Lepidoides. 

Stagmd'. 
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StkgmAs kvQ juices of Plants mixt together in 

order to Diftiilation. 
Stalagnia3 is that which is diftilled from the 

Stagma. 
Staltica, fee Sarcoticd. 
Stapes^ fez Incus. 
Staphyle, fee Cion. 
Staphyloma, is a Difeafe of the Eye, in which 

the two Tunics of the Eye Cornea and Vvea, be¬ 
ing broken,fall outward in the fhape of a Grape. 

Status Morhi, fee Acme. 
Steatocele, is a Rupture or Tumor in the Scro¬ 

tum of a Fatty or Suet-like Confiftence. 
Steatoma, is a preternatural Swelling, which 

confifts of a Matter almoft like Suet, of the fame 
Colour throughout, foft, and tho not eafily 
yielding to the touch, yet fuddenly^ returns, the 
Fingers removed,to its proper fhape and bignefs. 

Stegnopj is a Conftri&ion and hopping up of 
the Pores; 

Stegnotica, lee Aflringentia. 
Stercus, is that Excrement which is voided by 

Stool •, it confifts of thofe parts of the Aliment 
and Bile which is unfit for Nourifhment. 

Sterilitas, fee Agonia. 
Sternum Os, the Breaft-Bone, is joyn’d to the 

Ribs in the foremoftpart of the Breaft*,it confifts 
of 3 or 4 Bones, and frequently in thofe that are 
come to ripenefs of Age grows into one Bone ^ to 
this is joyned in the lower part of it the Cart Hu¬ 
go Enfiformis. 

Sternohyoides, is that pair of Mufcles which 
from the uppermoft part of the Breaft-Bone,goes 
outwards and afcends up to the Bafis of the '.Os 
Hyoejdes. Sterns'« 
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Sternothur ocidesja a pair of Mufcles of the Car- 

tilago Scutiformps which draw it downward ^ this 
arifes from the uppermoft and inward part of the 
Breaft-Bone, and is inferted into the lower fide 
of the Car til ago Enfiformis. 

Sternutatio, Sneezing, is a forcible driving 
out of the Head fome fharp Matter which velli- 
cates and difturbs the Nerves and Fibres: ’Tis 
defin’d likewife an involuntary Motion of the 
Brain, which alfo contracts the Mufcles of the 
Thorax and Abdomen, to the intent that the 
Matter which veliicates -the Noftiils and Brain 
may be driven out. 

Stigma, a Scar. 
Stoma, the Mouth, as alfo the Mouths of any 

Veifels. 
Stomachy is properly the left Orifice of the 

Ventricle, or Stomach, by which Meats are re¬ 
ceived into it. To this part defcend Nerves 
from the far Vtgum, and intercoftal Ntrves,and 
are mix’d and woven with one another. 

Strabilifmm, fee Strabifmus. 

Strabifmus, Squinting,is occafioned by the Re¬ 
laxation, Contraction, Diftorfion, too great 
Length, or too great Shortnefs of the Mufcles 
which move the Eye. 

Strabo fitas, fee Strabifmus. 
Sternutatoriumfve Sternutamentum, a Sneezingi 

Medicine, or Snuff 
Stillicidium Vrina, fee Stranguria. 
Stranguria, the Strangury,is a difficulty of U- 

rine, when the Urine comes away by Drops 
only, accompanied with a conftant Inclination 
of making Water. 

Strati- 
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Stratificatioy is a corroding of Metals by cor- 

rofive Pbuders. The Operation is performed in 
this manner: Put firft in the bottom of the Cru¬ 
cible fome of the corroding Pouder \ then fome 
of the Metal you are to corrode beaten into thin 
Plates \ then fome of the Pouders, and upon 
them fome more Plates of your Metal, and fo on 
till the Crucible be full ', then make tgnemou; 
or a Fire round your Crucible to the top, or elfe 
place it in a Reverbatory, according as the Ope¬ 
ration toll require. 

Struma,. fee Scrophula. 
Stryphna, fee Aftringentia. 
Stupefacientia, fee Narcotic a. 
Stupe a, fen Stupa, is a piece of Linhen dif>t in 

a Liquor, and applied to the part afFe&ed. 
Stupor, Numnefs. 
Styloceratboeidesy are the Mufcles of the Or 

Hyoeid^s which draw upwards: They arife from 
the outward Appendix of the OsStyliform, and 
are extended to the Horns or Points of the Os 

Hyoeides. 
Styloglojfum, is that pair of Mufcles which lift 

up the Tongue*, they arife from the Appendix 
of the Os Styhforme, and are inferted about the 
middle of the Tongue. 

Styloeides, are Procefles of Bone falhioned 
backward like a Pencil* fattened into theBafis of 
the Skull it felf. 

Stylopharyngms, is a pair Of Mufcles that di¬ 
late the Gullet, defending from an Appendix 
of a Bone infalhion of a Pencil, and which rea¬ 
ches the fides of the Gullet 

StymmA 
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Stymma,is that thick Mafs which remains after 

the fteeping of Flowers, Herbs, &c. and prefling 
out their Oil. 

Styptic a, fee Aftringentia. 
Subcartilageneum, fee Hypocon driam, 

Subeth Avicenna, fee Coma. 
Sublimatio^ is a dry Ex trad, confiding of the 

more fubtile parts raifed above the Mafs, and 
flicking to the Sides and Neck of the Veflel. 

Sublaxatio, a diflocation, or putting out of 
Joint. 

Snbfidentia, fee Sediment urn* 
Succago, fee Apochylifma, 
Succedancum, fee AnttbaUomenon. 
Succenturiati ReneS, fee Capfula atrabilari#. 
Succm PancreaticuSy fee ID atlas Pancreaticus. 
Sudamina, are little Pimples in the Skin, like 

Millet Grains •, this is frequent in Children and 
Youths, efpecially thofe that are of a hot Tem¬ 
per, and ufe much Exercife : They break out in 
the Neck, Shoulders, Bread, Arms and Thighs, 
and moftly about the Privities. 

Sudationes, the fame with Sudamwa. 
Sudor, Sweat, is a watry Humor which confifls 

of Water chiefly with a moderate quantity of 
Salt and Sulphur • This is driven through the 
Pores of the Skin by the Heat and Fermentation 
of the Blood, and fometimes by its Weaknefs 
and Colliquation, 

Sudor if era, fee Hydrotica. 
Suffimentum, the fame with Soffit us, 
Suffitus, is a thickilh Powder, prepar’d of odo¬ 

riferous Plants, Gums, &c. which thrown upon 
Coals produces a pleafant Smell, 

T fty* 
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Sujf'ocatio Vterina, fee EJyfierica pajfio. 
Suffumigmm, fee Suffitus. 
Sujfufw, fee Hypochyma & Cataratka. 
Sugillata, fee Enchymoma. 
Sugillatio, fee Enchymoma. 
Summit at es, the tops of Herbs- 
Sup ere ilium, fee C ilium. 

Superfatatio, is when after one Conception a- 
nother fucceeds, fo that both are in the Womb 
together : Sennertus makes mention of frequent 
Cafes of this Nature. 

Superpurgatio, fee Hypercatharfis. 

Supplant alia, are Plaiftefs applyed to the Feet; 
thefe for the molt’part a^e made of Leven, Mu- 
ftard,wild Radifh, Salt, Sope, Gun-Powder, &c. 

Suppofitorium, a Suppofitory, it is compounded, 
of Honey, Salt* and Purging Powders. 

Suppuratio, fee Abfceffus. 

Sura, the fame with Os Fibula. 
Sutura OJfium, a Suture is the Junfrure of 

Bones fof the Scully like the Teeth of Saws 
meeting together. 

Sutura, is a Connexion of the Sides or Lips of 
a Wound: This is of two forts,Actual, which is 
done with a Needle of a triangular point,a Pipe, 
or Cane, and waxed Thread, firft in the middle 
of the Wound you mult few it together with a 
double Thread, and having made a knot, cut it 
oft ^ the reft: of the Wound muft be fewed up 
with a ftngle Thready care muft be taken that 
the Stitches are not fet too wide, nor too clofe, 
efpecially not too clofe, that there may be room 
for any corrupt Matter bred in the Wound to 
work out: The other fort of Suture is much like 

- ^ : • £ * • • the 
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the way that Skinners ufe to few Skins together? 
this is proper in Wounds ot the Inteftines, and 
in Cuts of the Veins and Arteries. 

- Sycofts, is an Excrefcence of the Fleih about 
the Fundament. Tis alfo an Ulcer fo called 
from the refemblance of a Fig ; this is of two 
kinds, one hard and round; the other Toft and 
hat: Out of the hard ifTues a very fmall quanti¬ 
ty of glutinous Matter ; out of the Moift pro¬ 
ceeds a greater quantity, and of an ill Smell: 
Thefe Ulcers grow in thofe patts only which are 
covered with Hair, the hard and round chiefly 
in the Beard, the moift for the moft part in the 

Scalp. 
Syderatio, fee uipo^lexid. 7 t 
Symbebecota, are Accidents which happen to 

:hofe that are well,to diftinguifh ’em from Symp- 
:oms which happen in Difeafes. 

Symmetric is a good Temper. 
Sympafma, feePhtmgmus. ■■ 

Symf ifis, is a Codion of thofe Humors which 
are growing into an lmpofthume. t 

sUhyfihis the joining of two Bones of which 
neither has a proper diftind MotionThis is 
either without any Medium, or elfe with it, as 
with a Cartilage or Grifle,a Ligament or Flefh. 

Symvtorna, is a preternatural Difpofition of 
theBody occafioned by Lome Diieafe: This 
either a Difeafe caufed by another Difeafe , or 
elfe the Caufeof a Difeafe proceeding from ano 
ther Difeafe; or elfeLimply a Symptome . Tins 
laft is either fome Adion of the Body hindred or. 
f'illurb’d/ome fault of chance 

natural Temper. 
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Synactica, arc Medicines that contrail: any 

part. - / 1 

Synaitiaj fee Commons can fa. 

Synmche, is a fort of Squinancy, which quite 
flops the Breath ^ or a preternatural Inflamma- 
tion of the Mufcles of the Jaws. 

Symnhrofis, is a joyning of Bones by a 
Grille. 

Synch ndrojis, is the joyning of Bones by a 
Grille. 

Syncbyfis, is a preternatural Confufion of the 
Blood or Humors in the Eye. 

Syncope, is a fudden Prollration or Swounine 
with a very weak or no Pulfe, and a Depravati- 
on ol Senfe and Motion. 

Syncritica, are relaxing Medicines. 
Syndefmus, fee Ligament am. 

Syndrome, is a Concurrence of feveral Symp¬ 
toms in the fame Difeafe. 

Synedreuonta, are common Symptoms which 
accompany the Difeafe *, and yet neither flow' 
fi om the Nature of the Difeafe, norarenecefe 
fary Concomitants of it; but do notwithftand- 
ing flgnify the Greatnefs, Continuance, Ore. of 
the Difeafe. 

Synocha, is a continued intermitting Fever; 
this Iafts for many days with a great Heat, 
fometimesPutrefadion of the Blood: It is either 
quotidian, tertian, or quartan. 

Synochosj is a continued Fever without any In- 
termiflion or Abatement of the Heat, which 
continues for many days : This is either Simole 
or accompanied with Putrefaction. P ’ 
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Syntafis, is a preternatural Diftention of the 

parts. 
Synteretica, is that part of Phyfick which 

gives Rules for the Prefervation of Health. 
Syntexis, is a Confumption and Colliquation 

of the Body, in which hrft the Flefh is wafted, 
and afterward the Subftance of the more folid 
parts. 

Synthefis, is either the Frame and Structure of 
the whole Body *, or more ftridly the Compo- 
fure of the Bones. 

Synulotica, fee Cicatrifantia. 
Syringa, a Syringe, is an Inftrument which is 

ufed in injeding Liquors into the Fundament, 
Womb, Ears, &c. 

Syringomata,, are Chirurgions Knives which 
they open Fiflda^s with. 

Syringotomia, is the Incilion of the Fiffinla. 

Syr ingot omus, the fame. 
Syrupus^ Syrup. 
Syfarcofis, is the connexion of Bones by Flefl?. 
Syfygia, is the Natural Temper. 
Syftema, the fame that Synthefis. 
Syftole, is the Contraction of the Ventricles of 

the Heart, whereby the Blood is forcibly driven 
into the great Artery. 
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T Abcfla f\s a folid Medicine.taken inwardly? 
made of Powder, and three or four times 

as much Sugar, diflolved in a convenient Li¬ 
quor, boiled to the Confidence of a Syrup, and 
made into little round Cakes upon a Marble- 
Stone. 

Tabes, fee Atrophia. 
Tabcs dor falls, a Confumption in the fpinal 

Marrow, mod incident to Lechers, and frefn 
Bride-grooms} they are without a Fever, eat 
well, and melt or confume away : If you ask 
one in this Difeafe an account of him felt, he 
will tell you, that there feem fo many Pifmires 
to fall from his Head down upon his fpinal 
Marrow ; when he eafes Nature either by U- 
rine or Stool, there flows thin liquid Seed 
plentifully ; nor can he generate, but when he 
ileeps, whether it be with his Wife or do ; he 
has lafcivious Dreams. When he goes or runs any 
way, but efpecially up a deep place, he grows 
weak and fhort breathed, his Head is heavy,and 
Iris Ears tingle: So in progrefs of Time being 
taken with violent Fevers *, he dies of a Fever 
called Lipyria, wherein the external Parts are 
cold, and the internal burn at the fame time. 

Tabula, lee Tabella & Morfuli. 
Tabum, is a thin fort of Matter that comes 

from an ill Ulcer. / 
Tattus, the Touch, is a Senfe whereby the 

taTile Qualities of Bodies are offered to the 
common Senfory (and there perceived) by 

••• Ur,. . 1 < '. > the 
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the different motion of Nerves diffufed through 
the whole Body, the Skin being intermediate : 
Or Touch is the Senfe of a thing touched, 
offered to the common Senfory by the Nerves, 
the Skin being intermediate, and theie per- 
ceived. . , f > ~ , 

Talpa, is a Tumor, fo called, becaufe that 
as a Mole (in Latine Talpa') creeps under 
ground ; lo this feeds upon the Scull undei the 
Skin : It may be referred to the Species of 
thermos •> which fee. 

Talparia, the fame that Talpa. 

Talus, fee Aftragalus. 
Taraxis, is a Perturbation of the Humours 

of the Eye, the Stomach, or the Entrails. 
Tarfus, is a cartilaginous Extremity of the 

Eye-lids, whence the Hairs fpring, called * i 
um. Alfo eight backward Bones of the. Foot, 
ordered like Grates. 

Tecmarfts, is a Conjedure at Difeaies. 
Telephiam, is the fame Ulcer with Chroma, 

which fee; it is fo called from Tt/fpW, who 
was a long time troubled with thispileaie. . 

Temper amentum^ Temperament, is a Qualit) 
that refults from the Union and Mixture of Ele¬ 
ments: See Crafts. 

Temperies, iee Crafts. 
Tempas, the Temple, is a lateral part oi the 

Scull in the middle betwixt the Ears and Eyes, 
where Cephalick Plaifters are applied for the 
Tooth-ach, and Head-ach. 

Tetido, a Tendon, is afimilai nervous pail 
annexed to Mufcles and Bones, whereby the 
voluntary Motion of the Members is chiefly 

T 4 ' perfor- 



performed : The generality of Chjrurgeons 
fcarce ever diflingunii betwixt a Tendon and a 
Nerve. 

Teneftnus^ Teriaftrws, is a continual Defire of 
going to Stool, yet attended with an Inability 
of doing any thing, but bloody (limy Matter. 

Tentigo, fee Priapifmus. 
Terebrum, fee Modiolus. 

Teredum, the fame that Caries. 
Teretrmn, fee APodioliis. 
Ter gum i fee Dorfum. 

Ter mint hus, is a fwellingin the Thighs with a 
black Pimple at the top, as big as the Fruit of 
the Turpentine-tree. 

Terra mortua., is the earthy part that remains 
after Elixivaticn, dellitute of all aftive efficaci¬ 
ous Qualities. 

Tertian a Febris inter mittens^ a Tertian Ague, 
is an Effervescence of the Blood every third day^ 
which with its various Symptoms, comes exactly 
at a fet time. The Caufe of it is Nitro-fulphu- 
feous Blood $ and it is either a true Tertian or 
a fpurious. ' i 

Tefles Muliebres, fee Orchis. 

Tefics viriles, Mens Tefticles, condft of Seve¬ 
ral Small Veffeis wherein the Seed is generated ■ 
It is covered on the out-fide with Several Tu- 
nicks. 

Tefies Cerebri, are two backward Prominences 
of the Brain, called Tefies^from the likenefsthey 
have to Tefticles: They are bigger in Men than 
in Brutes. 

Tejhdo Cerebri, fee Fornix. 

Tefindp 
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Teftndo, is a foft-, large Swelling, or not very 
hard, in the Head, broad, in form of an Arch 
or Tortoife, from which Refemblance it takes 
its Name. At the beginning it grows like a 
Cheft-nut, afterwards like an Egg, wherein is 
contained a foft Matter clothed with a certain 
Tunick (whence fome refer this fort of Tu¬ 
mour to Meliceres, which fee) which flicks fo 
clofe to the Scull, that many times it infects and 
corrupts it. 

Tetanus, is a conflant Contradion, whereby a 
Limb grows rigid and inflexible. The Caufe of 
it is, fometimes a Relaxation or Palfy in fome 
other Mufcles, which when they are relaxed, 
the oppofite Mufcles ad too ftrongly, fo that 
they draw the part wholly to themfelves, which 
ought to confilt as it were in an Equilibrium 
betwixt both: Yet fometimes fuch a permanent 
Contradion may proceed,from the Tendons be¬ 
ing loaded and obftruded. with ferous Matter, 
which thereupon grow rigid and (tiff: This 
Diftemper is frequent in the Scurvies, that the 
Patient can extend neither Joint nor Limb: The 
Tendons in the Back are fometimes contraded 
into a round globular Form, which by reafon of 
fuch an Afflux of Humours upon them, draw the 
Bones out of their due place, and caufe an hun¬ 
ched Back, or a (looping and bending of it : It 
is ufually diftinguiffled into Vniverfal, of which 
there are three forts, Bmprofthotonos, Opiflhotonos, 
and Tetanos, properly fo called *, and Particular, 

which refpeds a certain Member, or a particular 
Joint- 

Tetraphar* 
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Tetrapharmacum, is a Medicine confiding of 
four Ingredients, as Vnguentum Bafilicnm. 

Theorema, fee Theona. 

Theoretic a, fee Theoria. 

Theoria, is the fpeculative part of Phyfick; 
v whence Theorema, a Speculation, and Theoretica, 

thofe things which belong to the fpeculative 
part of Phyfick. 

Therapeutic a, is that part of Phyfick which 
delivers the Method of Healing. 

Theriaca^ Triacle, is a Medicine that expels 
Poyfon. 

Therioma, is a wild cruel Ulcer, like Carcino¬ 

ma^ which fee. 
Therma, are natural Baths. 
Thermantica, are healing Medicines. 
Therminthns, fee Ter mint has. 

Thermowethron, is natural Heat, which is per¬ 
ceived by the Pulfes. 

Thlipfts, is a Compreffion of Vefiels. 
Thorax, or medius V*nter, the Cheft, is all that 

Cavity which is circumscribed above by the 
Neck-bones, below by the Diaphragme, before 
by the Bread-bone, behind by the Back-bones, 
on the Tides by the'Ribs •, it is of an Oval Figure, 
contains the Heart and Lungs, and is covered 

✓. on the infide with a Membrane called Pleura. 
Hippocrates and Ariftotle took all that fpace 
from the Neck-bone to the very Secrets, both 
the middle and Iowermod Cavity, for the 
Thorax. 

Thorexis-, is the drinking 6f a generous Wine, 
which warms the Bread:. * 

Thrombus 

1 
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Thrombus, is the Coagulation of Blood or 

Milk into Clots or Clutters. 
Thymidma, fee Sitjjitus. 
Thymus, is a Glandule in the Throat, which 

feparates the watery Humour, called Lympha, 
from the Blood, and empties it by the Lympha- 
tick Veffels. It is alfo a flefhy Tumour that 
hangs upon the Body like a Wart, of a Colour 
like the Flower of Time, whence it has its 
Name. 

Thyroaryramdesjs a pair of Mufcles that pro¬ 
ceed from the Cartilage called ScutiformU, and 
extending themfelves forward to the Sides of the 
Aryunoides (the fourth and fifth part of the 
Larynx) ferve to contract and clofe the opening 
of the Larynx. 

Thyroid*# G!anduU,ave two,of a vifcous, folid, 
bloody Subftance, wonderfully adorned with 
Veffels of all forts, and hard Membranes, almoft 
of the bignefs ancl fhape of an Hen’s Egg, fitu- 
ate about the lower feat of the Larynx, at the 
fidesofthe Cartilages of the Thorax, Cricoides, 
and fome firft rings of the Wind-Pipe, upon 
which Parts they immediately lye yet fo as 
they may be eafily feparated, unlefs where they 
ftick fomcthing obftinately, about the beginning 
and the end-, Nature has placed them inthofe 
parts, that they may warm them when cold* 
receive fuperfluous Moifture, and contribute to 
the Ornament ofthe Neck. 

Thyroides, is the Cartilage, called Scutiformis, 
of the Larynx : Alfo the Hole of the Os pubis. 

Tibia, the Leg, is the part betwixt the Knee 
and the Ancle. It confifts of two Bones: One 

1 outward. 
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outward, called Focile minus; another Inward 
and larger, which has ufurped the Name of the 
whole, and is called Tibia, Focile majus others 
call it. O' Canna major. The upper end has a 
Procefs which is received by a Cavity in the 
Thigh, and two oblong Cavities to admit the 
Heads of the Thigh-bone, the Depth of which 
Cavities is encreafed by a Cartilage that is an¬ 
nexed thereunto by Ligaments; This Cartilage 
is movable, foft, flippery, moiftened with an 
undhious Humour, thick in its Circumference, 
and fmaller towards the Center, whence it is 
called Lunata., made like an Half-moon ; there 
are rugged /harp Ligaments before, which En- 
creafe the Lunary Cartiiages. The fore part, 
which is acute and long, is called Spina : There 
is below a prominent and gibbous Procefs in 
the inner hde, nigh the Foot, and is called 
Malleolus ext emus; one of the Ankle-bones. 

TinQura, a Tinfture, or Elixir, is the Ex¬ 
traction of the Colour, Quality, and Strength of 
any thing. 

Tinea, if running Sores in the Head full of 
little Holes, called Achores, continue long, or 
be too flowly or ill cured, they grow into Tine- 

crufty (linking Ulcers of the Head, which 
gnaw and confume its Skin ■, therefore it is de- 
fervedly reckoned amongilthe Difeafes of Chil¬ 
dren, but when they are a little grown ; for 
tho Adult Perfons are fometimes troubled with 
this Difeafe,yet they con traded the Rudiments 
and Seeds of it in their Infancy. It is called 
Tinea, which fignifies a Moth, from thofe little 
Worms which eat and confume Clothes •, be- 
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Head, as thofe Animals upon Clothes- What 
the Greeks called this Diftemper is not lb obvi¬ 
ous. 

Tinnitus Annum, is a certain Buying or tin g- 
ling in the Ears, proceeding from Obltruftion 
or fomething that irritates the Ear, whereby 
the Air that is fliut up is continually moved by 
the beating of the Arteries, and the Drum of 
the Ear is lightly verberated, whence arifes a 
Buzzing and Noife. 3 

Tometica, the lame that Attenuantia. 
Tomotocia, the fame that Hyfterctomia. 

Tonic a, are thofe things which being exter¬ 
nally applied to and rubb’d into the Limbs, 
ftrengthen the Nerves and Tendons. 

Tonotica, the fame that Tcnica. 
Tonicus, the fame that Tetanus. 
TonJilU, fee Panfihmia. 
Tophus, is a Itony Concretion in any part. 
Topic a, are Medicines applied outwardly, as a 

Plaifter, Cataplafm, &c. 
Topinaria, the fame that Talpa. 

Tore alar Herophili, is that place where the 
four Cavities of the thick Skin of the Brain are - 
joyned. 

Tormina alvi, the fame that Colica Pajfio. 

Toxica, arepoyfonous Medicaments, where¬ 
with Barbarians ufe to anoint their Arrows. 

Trachea, the fame that afptra Arteria. 
Trachoma, is a Scab, or Afperity of the inner 

part of the Eye-lid. 
Trage*, differ not fronfPowders, but that 

the Ingredients whereof they are prepared, are 
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not beat fo fmall: And they are applied exter¬ 
nally to the Body* either put to or refolved into 
Smoak, or they are put into a Linnen Bag, and 
then into Wine or other Liquor* that they may 
communicate their Strength and Qualities to it. 
Yet fometimes they are compounded of fome fort 
of Antidotes, or Counter-poifons, and other 
odoriferous things, and of fimple Medicines re¬ 
duced into a Powder, with an Addition of Sugar. 
In the making thefe, they comriionly take. one 
Ounce of Sugar to every Dram of Ingredient* 
efpecially thofe which are hitter and unpleafant. 

Tragema, the fame that Tragaa. r 
Tragus, is the extream Brim of the Ear. 
Traulus and Tradotei, is a Stammering, or 

fault in pronouncing the Letters L and R. 
Trauma, fee Troma. 
Traumatica, are thofe things, which be¬ 

ing taken in Decoctions and Potions, fetch the 
ferous and fharp Humours out of the Body* and 
fo attenuate the Blood, that it may be conve¬ 
niently driven to the wounded, broken, or brui- 
fed parts. 

Tremor, fee Tromos, 
Tref anum, the fame that Modiolus. 
Triangulare ojficdum, the triangular little 

Bone, is that which is placed betwixt the Suture 
called Lambdoides, and another called Sagittalis \ 

which they fay conduces too to the Falling- 
Sicknefs. 

Trichi aft s, the fame that Phalangofis: Alfo 
hairy Urine, fuch as by reafon of pituitous Hu- 
mours Hairs feem to fwim in. 

Tricongtm 
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. Trkongm-tis a Meafure that contains eighteen 
Sextaries, a Sextary being about a Pint and an 
half. 

Triens, is the Third part of a phylical Pound, 
containing three Ounces- 

Triffis, is Contrition, or Contufion. 
Trifmusj is the grinding of the Teeth, ora 

Convulfion of a Mufcle of the Temples,whereby 
the Teeth gnafh whether one will or no. 

Triuofhyes, is an Ague that comes every 
Third day. > 

Tritaus, the fame that Febris Tertiana inter¬ 
mit tens. 

Trituratio, is a Pounding, whereby Medicines 
are reduced to Powder, that they may be the 
better mixed. 

Trochanter, the fame that Rotator. 
Trochifci, Trochies, are round marked things 

made of Pouders, mixed with vifcous Extracts 
and made up into Paite, and then into round 
little Bodies, which are to be dried up in the 
Shade: They are called alfo Taft till. 

Trochlea, the fame that Bathmis. 
Trochlear is, is the upper, or greater oblique 

Mufcle of £he Eye. 
Troma^is a Wound from an external Caufe. 
Trombofis, is a Coagulation of Milk or Blood 

in Human Bodies. 
Tromos, is a Trembling, or a Depravation of 

the voluntary Motion of Members. 
Tryfmus, fee Trifrmts. 

Tuba Fallop am, are two (lender P adages, pro¬ 
ceeding from the Womb, which when they are 
a little removed from it, grow gradually wider ; 

they 
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they have large Holes or Orifices, which almoft 
lye tout, the extream Edges falling flat y yet if 
they be diligently opened and dilated, they re¬ 
present the extream Orifice of a brazen Pipe. 
Their life is to receive the Eggs from the Te- 
fticles and carry them into the Womb, according 
to the excellent R.dsGraaf. the Truth where¬ 
of is evident from the Infpedion of Rabits 
diflected. 

TukrcnU, the fame that Phymata. 

Talus, the fame that Callus. 
Tumor, Swelling, is when the parts of humane 

Bodies are enlarged and extended beyond their 
due Proportion, fo that they cannot perfout; 
their Operations. 
. Tunica, the fame that Membrana. ^ 

Tunica retiformis, fee Retina and Awphw.es- 

troides. 
Turunda, the fame that Turundula. 
Turundula, fignifies a Tent put into Wounds 

or Ulcers. , . c 
Tuffis, a Cough, is a vehement Ettiation of 

the Breaft, whereby that which is offentive to 
the Organs of Breathing is expelled by the Force 
of the Air. 

Tympanies, the fame that Tympanites. 
Tympanites, Tympanias, ude^ua intercuts jicca, a 

Tympany, is a fixed, conftant, equable, hard, 
refilling Tumour of the .Abdomen, which, being 
beat, founds : It proceeds from a flretching In- 
flaation of the parts, and of the membrana- 
ceous Bowels, whole Fibres are too much fwoln 
with Animal Spirits, and hindred from reced¬ 
ing by the nervous Juice which obltructs the 
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paffagc ; to which Diftemper there is confe- 
quently added, as the Complement of all, an a - 
biindance of flatulent Matter in the places that 
are empty. - : a • >. a , J 

. Tympanum, the Drum of the Ear* .is a ftiall, 
thin, orbicular,tranfparent Membrane*Itretched 
over the Cavity of the inner part of the Ear* 
which contains the natural congenite Air; Its 
life is Hearing. There is alfo a Cavity in the 
Ear,called Concha.. r > <,v\- >r 

Typhodts, is a fymptomatical,continued, burn¬ 
ing Fever * as if it were from the Inflammation 
of the Bowels. , E *: T 

Tyfhomrinia, is a Delirium with a Phrenfy* 
and a Lethargy..; ; ; ;■* 

. Typhonia^ the fame. . •; ^ o * . •. 
Typusy or Periodus and Circuit us, is ah Otoer 

bf Fevers* confifting of Intenfon and Remiffi~ 
on, or encreafing and decrealing. 

Tyriay the fame that Ophiafis. 
Tyroides, fee Thyroides. ‘ . 
Tyrofis, is when Milk which is eaten curdles 

into a Subftance like Cheefe. 
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V. 

VAcuatio, fee Evacnatio. 

Vacui ties, are thole Days wherein an im¬ 
perfect and ill Crifis frequently happens 5 and 
thofe are 6,8, 10,12,16,18. to which fome 
add, 22, 23* 25, 29, 30, 32, 33, 35, 38, 39. 
thefe are called medicinal Days, becaufe Medi¬ 
cines may be given on them. 

Vagina uteri is called alfo Matrix jUteri Ofli- 
urn, Vteri Cervix, is that Paflage in which a 
Man’s Yard is Iheathed as it were in Coition ^ 
it is placed in the Hyvogaftrium, and is of an ob¬ 
long Figure, and of aifferent Magnitude accor¬ 
ding to the Age of the Woman, and her life of 
Men *, its upper part is as thick as the breadth of 
a Straw, but the lower twice or thrice as thick 
again : It is about as broad as the Gut Rettum, 
nervous and wrinkled within : It is perforated 
with a great many little Pores, efpecially in 
the lower part, about the end of the urinary 
Paflage. 

Vaginalis tunica, fee Ely thro ides, 

Valetudo, is either a good or ill Difpofition of 
the Parts of the Body. 

ValvuU, are little thin Membranes in Veflels 
or Fibres, like Folding-doors as it were; they 
have received different Names, according to the 
Di verfity of their Figuration, as Sigmoides, like 
the Letter Sigma, Semilunares, like an Half- 
moon, &c. They are found in Veins, Arteries, 
Lymphatick and LaCteal Veflels, and in mufcu- 
Ious Fibres, which were firft difcovered by our 

Curio- 



Curiofity, and of Which we have dilcourfed in 
ia particular Tradt: The Ufe of then! is to hin¬ 
der the Blood and other Liquors, from return¬ 
ing the fame way they came. 

pralvkld‘) Valves, are alfo found iu the Inte** 
ftines, in the fmall and great Guts, especially in 
the Jejunum^ and about the beginning of the 
Ileum, which are called Semi-circular from their 
Figure. Thefe Valves or Folds grow more and 
more oblique by little and little the nearer you 
come to the Ileum-, and at the beginning of the 
Ileum they are lefs oblique than farther on. In 
like manner near the end of the Jejummy they 
are gradually more and more diftant from one 
another \ and fo in the Ileum too. At the be¬ 
ginning and in the middle of the Jejunum^ they 
arefcarce diftant half a Thumbs breadth; m 
the Ileum a whole Thumbs breadth and more* 
They yield a little if thruft with your Finger, 
and move here and there: At the beginning of 
the Colon there is a fleihy and circular Valve, 
belides feveral others in that Gut* The Ule of * 
them is to flop the Meat a little, that it may be 
the better fermented, the Chyle diftributed, 
the adjacent Parts be cherilhed with Heat, and 
laftly, that it afcends not again. \ 

y'avorarium^ is when the Patient does not fit in 
Liquor, but receives Vapours through an Hole, 
under which there is placed a Pot full of appo- 
lite and boy ling hot Ingredients, which cooling, 

. ■ - • ill 

matick Veflels which enters the Telticles* 
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VtrioU, the fmall Pox, confifts in a contagi¬ 

ous Diforder of the Blood, contracted from the 
Air, or otherwife •, accompanied with a conti¬ 
nued wandring Fever, which fometimes in- 
creafes, fometimes decreafes, with a Pain in the 
Head and Loins, Anixety and Inquietude, and 
with a breaking forth of Pimples or Wheals, 
which fwell and fuppurate. The famous Willis 
attributes the Caufe of this Diftemper to fome 
filthy and fermentative Matter, which is com¬ 
municated to the F<etnsy together with the 
Nourifhmeiit, from the Womb ; but how this 
can hold in Adult Perfons, whofe Blood has 
undergone To many Alterations, I could never 
yet underftand from his Writings. It feems ra¬ 
ther to confift in a depraved Temperature of 
Air, with a peculiar Difpofition of the Blood 
and the nervous Juice towards this Diftemper. 
This poyfonous Quality of the Air firft infefts 
the nervous Juice (whence proceeds the Pain 
of the Head and Loins) wherewith the Blood 
boils and ferments, and parts into little Pieces 
or Clots, which in the Courfe of Circulation 
ftick to the outward Parts, and to the inner Vif* 
Cera too •, after a while they grow ripe and fup¬ 
purate. i 

Varix, fee Cirfos. 
Varus, fee Jonthus. 
Vas breve, fee Breve vas. 

Fafajhe Veflels, are Cavities through which 
the Liquors of the Body pafs,as a Vein, an Ar¬ 
tery, lymphatick Veflels, the Diithu that con¬ 
veys the Chyle, and thofe of the Spittle. 

- i Fafa 
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Vafalattea, the Milky VefTels, in the M'efen- 

tery, they which reach from the Guts, efpeci- 
ally the fmall Guts, to the Glandules in the Me- 
fentery,are faid to be of the Firft fprt; and they 
which reach from thofe Glandules to the Bag 
that carries the Chyle, are of the Second fort. 
Their Ufe is to convey the Chyle from the Guts 
to the little Bag that holds the Chyle, and thence 
to the Duttus, which conveys it along the Tho¬ 
rax. Afellius was the firft who difcovered them, 
and the dextrous F. Ruifchm afterwards difco¬ 
vered Valves in them. 

, Vafa Lymphatic afez Vena Lymphatica. 

Fena, a Vein, the Species of them are the V 
na cava, the Vena porta, the lymphatick and 
milky Veins. Arteries are fometimes taken for 
Veins. Theyconli-ft of four Tunicks,a nervous, 
a glandulous, a mufcular, and a membranaceous 
one. The Branches of the Vena cava above the 
Heart, are called Jugular Veins, which go to¬ 
wards the Head; they which go towards the 
Arms,are called Axillary; that about the Heart 
Coronary \ in the Lungs Pulmonary, in the Liver 
Hepatic, or Liver-Vein-, in the Diaphragm^ 
Phrenic a in the Thighs Cruralin the Reins E- 
mulgent *, and fo from its various Ramificati¬ 
on, it is varioufly denominated. 

Vena portals only in the Abdomen, and extends 
its Roots to the Liver, Spleen, Ventricle, Me- 
fentery, Inteftines, Pancreas, Cawl, &c. The 
Office of the Vena cava and porta, is, to convey 
the Blood that is more than what ferves for 
Nouriffiment, to the Liver, or Heart, or Lungs. 

V 3 Vena 
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Fern Lymphatic*, the Lymphatiek Veins, re¬ 

ceive the Lymph a from the conglobated Gian* 
dules, and difcharge themfelves either into the 
Sanguinary Veins, or into the Receptacle of th© 
Chyle. 

fcena laBe*^ fee Fafa laElea. 
Fen* fettio, is the Opening of a Vein, which 

is either for Evacuation, or to derive the Blood 
to another part, &c. In Bleeding refpedt mult 
always be had to the Strength of the Perfon. 
There never ought to be taken away above a 
Pound *, but the better way is, %o take away fiyft 
fix or eight Ounces, and if Occafion require, to 
repeat the Operation. A Vein is to be cut ac* 
cording to the length of the Fibres, and not A* 
crofs or T raverfe. 

Fenens OEfiranij the fame that Clitoris* 
Fenter infimus, fee Hypogafirtum. 
Fentofa, fee Cucurbitula. 
Fentres., fee Cavitates. 
Fentriculks, the Stomach, is a membranous 

Bowel in the Abdomen, under the Diaphragme, 
betwixt the Liver and the Spleen, confifting of 
fourTunicks; a nervous, fibrous, glandulous, 
and membranous one : It has two Orifices, one 
-On the Right-hand, called Pylorus or Janitor, 
whereat the Meat is fent out into the Guts; 
-another pn the Left-hand, at which the Meat 
enters: Its Office is to concodf or ferment the 
Meat ; it is called alfo Stomachy*. and Awa- 
liculus. 

Fentriculi cerebri, the Ventricles of the Brain, 
are fcur •, the life of them is to receive the fe* 
rous Humours, and to bring them by the Pelvis 
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to the Pituitary Glandule •, or into the ?w#» 
mammitlares by the Os cribriform to the No- 
ftrils. They are nothing but Complications 
ofthe Brain, which happened there as ’twere 

by accident. TT ' 
Ventriculi cordis, the Ventricles of the Heart, 

are two the firlt' or Right Ventricle receives 
the Blood from the Vena cava, and lends it to 
the Lungs; the Left receives the Blood from the 
Lungs, and fends it through the whole Body 
by the jirteria j4orta • In the Syftole or Con¬ 
traction of the Ventricles the Blood is fent out: 
In the Diaftole or Dilatation it is let into the 
Heart: Yet others explain it on the contrary, 
becaufe they underhand not Greek* 

Vermes^ fee Lumbri^i. , 
Vermiform* fmeffus, is the Prominence ot the 

Cerebellum, fo called from its lhape. 
Vertebra, fee Spo?idylns. 
Vertigo, fee Scotomia. 
Verruca, W arts, are a fort of 7 ubercda they 

are called alfo Porri, becaufe if you look into 
the tops of them, they feem to refemble the 
Capillaroents, or little Threds of Onyons: 
They are an hard, high, callous, little Tubercn- 
him, or Swelling? which break out of the Skin, 
and breed in any part of the Body. _ 

Vertex, the Crpvyn of the Head, is the gib~ 
bous middle part of the foie and back part of 

the Head. . ... , 
Vefica, the Bladder, is an hollow membra¬ 

naceous Part, wherein any Liquor that is to be 
excerned, is contained j a^ the Bladdei that 
contains the Urine, the Gall,, the Seed. 
* V 4 Vtfox 
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Fefica, defHlUtoria, is a Brazen or Copper 
Vellel, which contains ally thing that is to be 
deltillcci 

Feficatoriare Medicines which ad upon and 
rarify the Spirits and ferous Particles, gather 
them betwixt the Skin and CmiciiU, the thin 
fine Skin, and confequently feparate them, and 
raife little Bladers full of ferous Matter. 

V'eficpda fellisj fee Folliculus fellis. 

Feffertiliomim alt. Bats Wings, are two broad 
membranous Ligaments, on each fde one, where¬ 
with the bottom of the Womb is loofely tied 
to the Bodes of the Flank.' Aretaus likens them 
to Bats-wings. 1 " • > 

Vet emus, -fee Lethargus. 
Vibex, "fee Enchymoma. 

Kittils rat™,Is a way Living, whereby Health 
is preferved, and Difeafes repelled by things 
convenient: It conlifts in the life of things 
called 00# Naturales, not natural (which fee in 
their place ) and it is in Difeafes'' threefold, 
thick,moderate, thin*, the* thin* is again ei¬ 
ther limply thin, more thin, or the thinned 
Of all. ;• f : r 

Vigilict^ Waking, is an Agitation and Expan- 
fion of animal Spirits in the Pores of the Brain, 
whereby the Motions of Objeds are ealily re- 
prefented to the common Senfory by the ex¬ 
ternal Organs; which Spirits*if they be too 
much expanded and agitated, they caufe an 
obilinatc long Wakening. 

Vigor Morbid fee Acme. 

Vmum Cos- is Wine of good Colour, Smell, 
and Tafte. - v • * -. r • ; 

• * * Vinnm 
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Vinnm Hypocraticum,h a Wine wherein Sugar 

and Spices have been infufed, and is afterwards 
ftrained through a Bag, which they call Manica 
Hypocratis, which fee. 

Vinum Me dicat urn, is a Wine wherein Medi¬ 
cines have been infufed for the ufe of fick 
People. t 

Virgciy fee Penis. >7 • ; 
Virginale clauftnimy fee Hymen. « • 
Viifeera, are Organs contained in the three 

great Cavities of the Body : They are called ah* 
fo Ext a and Interranea. 

Vifusy Sight, is a Sence whereby Light and 
Colours, are perceived from the Motion of 
fubtile Matter upon the Tunica retina of the 

Eye. . . • 
Vitalis facultas, the Vital Facuity,is an Aftion 

whereby a Man lives, which is performed, whe¬ 
ther we delign it or no •, fuch are the Moti¬ 
ons- of the Heart, Refpiration, Nutrition, &c. 
It depends chiefly upon the Cerebellum. It is the 
fame With Natural Faculty, tho the Ancients di- 
ftinguilhed them, placing the Natural in the 
Liver, and the vital in the Heart- 

ritalis Indication is a way whereby Strength 
and Vigor are continually renewed and pre- 

ferved. ’ ' _ , 1 • 
Vitiligo, a fort of Leprofy ; there are Three 

kinds of them. Alphas where the Colour is white, 
fcmething roughs and not continued, like fo 
many Drops here and there •, but fometimes it 
fpreads broader, and with fome Intermiffions. 
Melos differs in Colour, becaufe it is black, and 
like a Shade; in the reft they agree. Leuce has 

. fome- 
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fomething like Alfhus, but it is whiter, and 
defcends deeper, and in it the Hairs are white, 
and like Down : All thefe fpread, but in fome 
quicker, in others flower. 

Vitrcus Humor ,fe Humor es Oculi. 
Viceratio, fee Exulccratio. 
Vic us, an Uucer, is a Solution of the Continu¬ 

um, proceeding from a confuming Matter, in the 
foft parts of the Body,and attended with a Di¬ 
minution of Magnitude. 

Vina, or Facile majus, is the greater Bone be¬ 
twixt the Arm and the Wrift, which is jointed 
upward with the Shoulder by Ginglimus (which 
fee,) and therefore it has there both Procefles 
and Cavities : Two oblong Proceffes, and as it 
were triangular, and rugged, that the Liga¬ 
ments may knit it ftrongly. The fore-mo ft 
and upper-moft is lefs, and goes into the Cavity 
of the Shoulder: The backward Procefs is 
thicker and larger, ends in an obtufe Angle, 
arid enters the hinder Cavity of the Shoulder \ 
the Latines call it Gibber us t In the middle of 
thefe there’s a great Cavity like a Semicircle. 
It has yet another external lateral Cavity for 
the Head of the Radius, or lefler Bone of the 
Cubit \ it is joynted at the lower end with 
the Wrift, both by a Cartilage in the middle, 
and by an acute Procefs, and therefore called 
Styloides ( or like a Iharp^pointed Pen ufed in 
Writing-Tables) whence there arifes a Liga¬ 
ment, which faftens the Cubit and the Joynt 
pf th« Wrift together. 

Vlomelia,is a Soundnefs of the whole Body. 

Vmbilicus 
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Vmbilicus, the Navel, is a Bofs in the middle 

of the Jbdomen, to which the Navel-ftring in 
a Fatus is joined, which is cut off after Deli¬ 
very. 

Vncia, an Ounce, is the Twelfth part of a 
Phyficians Pound, containing eight Drams. 

Vndimia, the fame that Oedema. 
Vnguentum, an Ointment, is a Medicine out¬ 

wardly applied, of a Confiltence fomething 
thicker than a Linimevtum: It is called alfo 
'Vnguen. 

Vnguis, a Nail, is a fhnilar, flexible, white, 
and hard part, which defends the Fingers from 
external Injuries, and in fame meafure adorns 
them. The root of it is jdned to a certain Liga¬ 
ment, andbyreafon of the neighbouring Ten-, 
dons it becomes fenfible: They feem to be 
made ofaColleftion of very little Pipes, which 
adhere extreamly thick to one onother, and 
flioot out into length. Where they begin,there 
you find certain nervous Fibres like fo many 
fmall Nipples lengthened, the lengthened parts 
whereof are feen as far as the Nail: If they be 
forcibly torn off, they leave divers Holes, fo 
that the Horney Subftance of the Nails looks 
like a Net. Under the Nails there is a pappy 
fort of Body, which has its Veffels of Excretion, 
The Apices, or tops of the Nails,are they which 
grow beyond the Flelh; the Parts which are 
cut, are called the Segniim, the parings of the 
Nails, the parts under the Nails, are the ^wcTa, 
the hidden parts; the White femilunar part 
next the Root, is the Rife of the Nail, the very 
beginnings that groyv into the Skin, are called 



the Roots, of the Nai{s,; the Sides, the Clefts •, 
the white Spots, Nubecula, little Clouds, &c. 

Vngula, is a fort of hooked Inftrument to 
draw a dead Fttus out of the Womb. 

VnguUQcuiL, the fame that Pterygium. 
VoUy is the Palm of the Hand ; alfo the Cavi¬ 

ty of the Foot. o •• ; . 
VoUtica, the fame that Lichen\ 
Volfella, or Vulfella, is an Inftrument to pull 

up Hairs with by the Root, Tweezers: Or a 
Chyrurgions little Tongs, which are of dif¬ 
ferent lhape according to the Diveriity of their 
life. * ) 

Volvulus, fee lie on and Chordapfus. 
Vomica, is a fault in the Lungs, from Heteroge¬ 

neous Blood, which being lodged perhaps in 
one of the little Bladdery Cells there, occafi- 
ons neither a Fever nor a Cough; but after¬ 
ward when it is encreafed, it oppreffes the 
neighbouring Sanguiferous .Veffels,and impreg¬ 
nates the Blood as it pafles along with its Efflu¬ 
viums *, whereupon there fucceeds a final] Fever* 
accompanied with Inquietude and Leannefs * 
at. laft when it is full grown and conco&ed 
into Matter, it makes a Neft as it were and 
lodges there. 

Vomit or turn, is a Medicine taken inwardly* 
made of Emeticks, or things that provoke Vo¬ 
miting, infnfed, diffolved, or decodted. 

Vomit us, a Vomiting, is a violent and inverfe 
Motion of the Ventricle, wherein its flefhy Fi¬ 
bres being irritated, and contra&ed towards 
the left Orifice, fend out at the Mouth whatfo- 
ever is contained in the Stomach. 

Vruchus 
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Urachus is the urinary Paflage in F&us\ 
reaching from the Bladder to the Membrane 
called jAllamtodeswhich after ' the Fat ns is 
born becomes like a Ligament, and is that 
which fufpends the Bladder *, it is joyned with 
the Navel and the bottom of the Bladder. 

Uranifmus, the fame that Palatum.' 
Urentia^ fee Pyrotica. \ v 
Vretert is a fiftulous membranaceous Veflel, 

which proceeds from both Reins, and opens be¬ 
tween the Membranes of the Bladder, by which 
the Urine pafles from the Reins to the Bladder: 
Cel fas calls it the White Vein. 

Urethra, or Fiftula, is the urinary Paflage, 
whereby the Urine is difcharged at the Yard in 
Man, and in like manner in Women: Itferves 
alfo for the Ejedtion of Seed. The fetninal 
little Bladders, empty themfelves into it by two 
Holes at the beginning of it, when there is oc- 
cafion; which Bladders or Veflels are furround- 
cd with glandulous Proftates, perforated with 
feveral Holes •, to which there is a little peice of 
Flefh affixed. 

Urinaria Fiftala, the fame that Urethra. 
Vretica, the fame that Dittretick. 
Urina, fee Uron. ' 
Urocrips, the famethat VrocriHca. 
Vrocriterium1 is a Judgment upon Urine. 
Vrocritica^are Signs which are obferved from 

Urines. 
Vromantia, fee Urocriteritm. 
VromantiSj is one wffio can divine fomething 

from Urines, 
Vrm 
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Vron, Vrina, Lot turn; is a ferous Excrement 
conveyed from the Blood, that pafles the Reins 
,by the Ureters to the Bladder, and fo is extern-. 
ed when occafion requires: It con fills of much 
,SaIt, a little Sulphur, of Earth and Spirit- 

Vrofcopia, is the Infpedion of Urine. 
"Uteri ofculum, fee Ofculum uteri, 
Vteri Procidentia, fee Procidentia uteri, 

Vfnea, is Mofs which grows upon Bones or 
Trees. 

'Uterus, the Womb, is an organical part pla¬ 
ced in a Woman’s Abdomen, which is divided 
into the Bottom, the Neck, and the Sheath : It 
has two broad Ligaments, and two round: It 
js of a nervous and fibrous Subftance •, and is of 
different Thicknefs according to the difference 
of Age, and time of going with |ChiJ4- At 
the bottom within,there is a Cavity whence the 
Cpurfes flow, wherein likewife Generation and 
Conception are made: Before it is the Bladder j 
behead it is the Gut Rettum. 

Fykerma, fee Traumatic#. . 
Fainas a Wound, is a Solution of theContL 

rnurnu with dome external Inftrument. It is 
different, as well according to the place or part 
whence it is inflided, as upon a Nerve, or 
the Flcfh, as according^ the Inftrument which 
inflids it^ fo that if it be done by a lharp keen 
Inftrument, it is called Sdlio & Incifio, cutting 
or incifioh\ if by pricking, ’tis called Punttura or 
Punllio. 

Fulfill#, ;fee ifylfilla. 

Vulva 
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Vulva, is a Womb’s fecrct P^ts;: See Coh¬ 

ms. t ; 
Uvula, fee Cion. 
Uvea Membrana, or Choroides^ is almoft all- 

together Continuous on the infide to the Tunica 
Scclerotis ^ it is perforated in the fore part, and 
leaves a fpace for the Apple of the Eye, which 
may be contra&ed or dilated. 

X. 

XErofhthalma, is a dry Bleardnefs or Blood- 
/hot of the Eyes. 

Xerotes, is a dry Difpofition of Body. 
Xifhoides, is the pointed Cartilage of the 

Breaft. 
Xyfler^ is an Inftrument to lhave and ferape 

Bones with. 
r . • y : A ... 1 \ 

\ L •’ vr '1 

v.' 2. 

ZErna, the fame that Lichen.. 
Zkhus with the Arabians, . is the fame that 

Omentum the Caw!. / 
Zone, is that part of the Body where we 

are begirt ^ alfo a fort of Herpes called Holy- 
fire. 

Zoogonia, is a Generation of perfed Animals 
born alive. 

Zootomia, is an artificial Difledion of Ani¬ 
mals. >, 

Z otic a 
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■ ZotitA^xi the vital Faculty. 
Zygoma, is the jugal Bone about the Tern- 

pies- ' 
Zymoma,' is a Ferment, as the nitrous Air, 

the Watery Juice ill i!the Mouth, tae acide 
Liquor in-'the Stomach, the Blood in the 
Spleen* &c. : lo*LqqA 

Zymofis, fez Fermentation 

; ) v This E N D. 
ft. ./3yj 
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